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OINTLY_ A GAME : Martina Navratilova during and after her semi-final in the Australian tennis open against the
Czech Helena Sukova. Navratilova was beaten for the first ti me in 74 matches. Report, page 25

NEWS
IN BRIEF
Army kills

"active'

IRA men
TWO “active service” IRA
men were shot dead by ah
undercover army team in the
grounds of a psychiatric hos-
pital near Derry yesterday.
Back page.

'

Channel shares
A CONSORTIUM including
British Steel and Trafalgar
House. is considering a £4:
billion [.save -..flotation to-
build a Channel bridge and
iinmei lihk. Page 31.

' Wanton ' police
ROMAN CATHOLIC bishops
have, accused .South African

Jfce of 4f wanton violence’*
black townships. Page 10.5?

George arrived home early

<jiid heard a man’s voice but
l'cc. convinced him J was
dialling the speaking clock."

Bad payers
HEALTH authorities are

widely failing to collect

money from private
- patients

using NHS hospitals. Page 3.

Tamil advance
TAMIL guerrillas have come
dose to partitioning Sri

Lanka— with the govern-

ment’s acquiescence. Page 1L

Ford fight
FORD'S women sewing ma-
chinists are on strike over a

grading grievance which has

its roots in a 1968 equal pay
battle. Page &

Ethnic change
THE LARGEST civU service

union has dropped its opposi-

tion to ethnic momtonng-
Page 2.
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Brittan wraps
economic

By Ian Aitken,
Editor

Star . Chamber** HI effects,

page 2; Parliament, page 7;
Lc^ 'arranger, could ride
again, :page 15; Agenda, page
20." .

' '
. .

. . Time and again, he was in-
Political Editor terrupted by Conservative as

The Government yesterday
set out. to provide a moral Si
basis for ils economic policies, 2ui .bJ?vr
rejecting the charge that min- i

nvestinent
: tr“e

and 'again, Mr
iamdid not <a£%bout the *?J?

Ieas
- S’

Dlisiit of the tinemnfeved and s
J
st™S' tbat his existing poli-

£X^w-SSSSrSv%?5Lrwv already off *“

ready^ttending the Chancel- te2ns °L •eMn
*g“*i

lort dSTSSoSr in terras. S“t«,flIy W °®

of lower inflation and . steady .».*
econnmip Prnwtb But Mr Lawson did not

Pirt by.®,d- as

Secretly,

.T' 1 '

insisted- that ' tbfc eriticiSms of
:so^Red . .moflbtarion' were
falsely: based, CTree there was
no long term trade-off. betweep
inflation and unemployment

' “ So the most important con-
tribution any Government can
make towards overcoming un-
employment is to bring down

Nigel Lawson, the man offl- inflation by means -which do
dally responsible for the Gov-

. the least transitional harm to
emment’s economic policy, the enterprise sector of the
Ironically, Mr Brittan deployed economy. That has, been . our
it moire effectively, and cer- whole purpose," he said,

tainly with more expectation He went on : “ Our strategy
of being taken seriously. has been successful. Inflation

Mr -Brittan, a former Trea- is now only a quarter of what
sury Chief Secretary, was ad- it was just four years ago.

dressing a meeting of the tra- Lower inflation and lower in-

ditioriaUy liberal How Group, flationary expectations have
Mr Lawson, on the other nand, created the conditions for al-

was opening a formal Com- most four years of steady eco-

mons debate on his autumn nomie recovery. That recovery
economic statement, and he is 'no less real and no less
gave a lack-lustre performance. Tom to back page, coL 7

Thatcher stung by
‘robbery’ accusation
By our Political Editor them to be 'equally fortbeom-

In seine of the angriest ex- ins and - flexible on other

changes of the present parlia- things
... . ,

mest the Prime Minister was „M£jn*«Wi«r replied imta-

accused yesterday by Mr Neil blythat there ^ now a great

Kiimpck of robbing the peed to lift the tiiresboffl of.

nation’s science budget in taxation in order to help the

order to save her own political low paid and increase the g*}

skin. The accusation was flung between those m work and

at her in the context of Sir those onL socfal security. She
Keith Joseph’s U-turn over the No. I shall not urge

issue of university fees, and it toe ^Chancellor to have more

stung Mrs . Thatcher to a peri pujjwc expenditure,

fonnanee of such stridency as t Mr Peter Hordern needled

to be outstandi»s .even for her. ber still further by remar^ng
Clearly bruised and angry by that toe Chancellor^

:

autumn

the furore over Sir Keith’s re- economic statement wk_ooiw

treat she shouted and almost b«smMg to • look ^together

bellowed her defiance above bke Kps®*®' roulette-^ with

the hubbub from the Labour toe pistol pointed at our own
benches. Yet some of toff most feet

wounding comments came from But it. was Mr Kinnock' who
the benches behind her.

1

. first drew out Mrs Thatcher's

Sr Kenneth Lewis*' a nor- evident' bad .temper over toe.

mally loyal backbencher, fiasco -

smoothed her feathers by re- Time and again, she sought;

marking that Sir Keith’s deci- to claim -that even Sir Keith’s

sion had enhanced rather toan cut-back in toe proposed scien-

damaged his reputation. But tific research budget .would

then came the barb : “I don’t leave her Government with a
want to push it too far, but total science budget in toe re-

will you now have a word with gion of twice that of the.previ-

spme other ministers to ask ous Labour Government.

Gas leak

starts

criminal

action
From Ajoy Bose in
New Delhi and Renter
in Bhopal
The Government of India’s

central Madhya Pradesh state

yesterday filed a case of
criminal negligence against
toe owners of toe pesticide
factory where a gas leak
killed more than 2,000
people.

The Press Trust of India
{ETU .wldr toe cgse. file*
at:« local poU^stfliw-faere.

b£& I

...tot
Union Carbide.
Under Indian law, a ease

fs registered with police who
then cany out an investiga-
tion before deciding whether
to prosecute.

PTT said the ease specific-
ally referred to staffoperating
the plant on Monday when
the leak occurred. Six man-
agers and supervisors were

Suits could run info hun-
dreds of millions, page 11 ;
Secrets of menace, page 15.

arrested the next day after
gas spread across, the dty.
The Child Minister of Ma-

dhya Pradesh, Hr Arjnn
Singh was quoted by the news
agency as saying that the
$25 million plant would not
be allowed to reopen.

Police yesterday refused to
allow an American executive
of the Union Carbide com-
pany. .Mr Warren Woomer,
enter . toe factory. They
seized factory records and
put a 24-hour hospital - guard
on a badly gassed Indian em-
ployee. Mr Shakeel Ahmed,
who might be able to explain
toe leak. .

- Mr Woomer, a diemical
engineer sent here from the
US. said that -police have
given him- no reason for re-
fusing him entry. .

In Bombay, toe chairman!
of the Indian subsidiary, Mr
Keshnb MaHndnu issued a
statement saying that every,
effort would be made to help
the gas victims, and that toe
Union Carbide chairman, Mr
Warren: Anderson had ar-
rived, hr India to investigate
the gas leak: -

.

Both Anderson and I are
more than' conscious of the
need to . keep members of the
media and through them, the
pubHc, informed as to the
causes of .. the mishap and
measures we- wish to take to'
ameliorate the suffering that
had been caused,” it said.'

. A;, spokesman for the US
embassy said that as part of
an international relief effort
a team of US ~ government
health : and. .

environmental

Turn to back page, coL 6

Pledges of support stop short of defying law

TUG sidesteps

contempt risk

on miners’ aid
represent, all those whose fu-
tures are at stake in this cru-
cial battle.'*

The TUC team told Mr
Scaxgill that they would redou-
ble their efforts to increase
industrial suppot, recognising
that this call, too, could bring
them up against the Govern-
ment's industrial relations
legislation.

Mr Scargill said he thought
the NUM's team had had a
very good day. The TUC had
reiterated its support for the
miners and had assured the
NUM that it would do every-
thing possible to allow it to
function. All the points put
forward by the NUM. accord-
ing to Mr Scargill, had been
taken into account.

Mr Willis said that urgent
and detailed discussion would
jake place between the TUC
and the NUM to ensure that
all possible measures were pur-
sued to enable the NUM to
operate. He acknowledged that
the most important aim was to
achieve a negotiated settle-

ment. During the talks, Mr

own lawyers, the TUC stressed ranged from leftwingers like !Si JtonSU tafufS
that if it blatantly offered the Mr Ray Buckton, leader of the eariie? week thSNUM new premises, running train drivers’ union, and Mr earner inis wees tnat

costs and paid the wages of

By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

The TUC flatly told Mr Ar-
thur ScargiQ yesterday that it

could not take action, to as-

sist the National Union of
Mineworkers which would lay
itself open to contempt of
court charges.

During a six-hour meeting
with NUM representatives at

Congress House, London, how-
ever. TUC ieaders said they
would consider all other meth-
ods of sustaining the miners’
dispute, even to the extent of

redoubling their efforts to en-

courage their members to take
industrial action in support of

the striking miners. . . . _ _ .

„ ... . .. field headquarters but go out
Scargill and Mr Norman

t f its areas> ^ ^
Willis, TUC general secretary, SfV,finnf» where ko far ihe —

!E““L
bX tafh

co“Sfhavp no7 h“d that thl S' .£“^,bJ^n
„.i!!L THS

the meeting in which both actions have been
skated, over the considerable unlawful,
problems the TUC fa,*s

J£. jjj
Mr Scargill put the best face

contemplates he could on what for him was
assistance to the NUM to defy ^ unsatisfactory meeting. He
the courts. . faced a unanimous team of
Acting on advice from its seven TUC leaders, who

Norman Willis : unions
doing all they can

the union’s staff in a manner
designed to frustrate the
courts, it would leave itself

open to contempt charges. Mr
Willis said it could not be
contemplated.

Earlier, the- miners had re-

Charity seeks legal bar to
miners’ deductions, Yorkshire
drift to work reversed, page
4 ; Leader comment, page 14.

the unions were being meal
mouthed in their support of
toe miners. They emphasised
that they were doing all they
could to encourage the rank
and file members to support
the NUM, and Mr Scargill ap-
parently accepted that point.

In an attempt to widen sup-
ceived similar news from the Bill Keys, of toe print union, port for the miners Mr -Willis
Labour Party. ^During a meet- Sogat, through to Mr David £jii meet and Dutch
mg with Mr Scargill, the La- Basnett. general secretary of ^00 leaders at Congress
hour- leader, .Mr Neil Kmnock, the General, Municipal and House tomorrow to discuss
said that the party could do Boilermakers’ Union, who has ways in which imports of coal
nothing to support breaking been pressing for a settlement particularly from the Ccmti-
the law or promise anything based on a revised Plan for nent, might be stopped. The
that they could not -deliver. CoaL miners have so far failed to
In order to preserve unity None of those present yes- prevent foreign coal supplies

between :the TUG and
.
toe terday would: have been pre- reaching Britastr power tations.

NUM; hath sides have agreed pared to accept kb* Scargtirs - Mr Scargill began his day by
that their lawywf Should meet' steteneixf' In 'today’s ^̂ Issue of Imymg'an hoimhmg -meeting
agate as soow-as- posable, to Labour -Weekly; In it he says: with Mr Ejnnock and several

see if further methods can be “ Trade union and Labour Par- members of the party's na-
used to allow the NTJM -to con- ty leaders must now stand up tional executive, in the Com-
tiniie functioning. This could in contempt of laws being used mons. Mr Bannock reacted
mean "that top union would against us—or remain for ever strongly to suggestions from
cease to operate from its Sbef- in contempt of all those they Turn to back page, coL 7

Miners’ choice for new receiver
MR MICHAEL Arnold (left)

who was put forward yeterday

at the High Court by counsel

for 16 working miners as a

successor to Mr Herbert

Brewer as receiver to take con-

trol of the disputed £8 million

assets of the National Union of

Mineworkers. Mr Arnold is

senior insolvency partner in

the accounting firm of Arthur
Young McClelland Moores. Mr

Brewer, a 67-year-old solicitor
of Ilkeston, Derbyshire, who
sought to resign as receiver,
was appointed by the court
last week. He reported through
counsel his failure to retrieve
NUM funds in Luxembourg
and Ireland. He did not want
his former position as a Tory
councillor to cloud tbe issue.
The judge deferred his deci-
sion until this afternoon.

Report, back page

American

envoy

among
hijack

victims
From AP and Renter
The hijackers of a Kuwaiti

airliner killed at least four hos-
tages at Tehran airport yester-
day. A US diplomat may be
among the dead.

The Iranian news agency
Ima said that one passenger,
who said he was the US consul
in Karachi, was led on to tne
stairs outside the plane, and
forced to plead for his lifo
before being killed with six
bullets.

Later. Ima said the victim
was only a consular employee
in Pakistan. His body uat
dumped on the tarmac and
later taken by ambulance to
Tehran airport's medical
centre.

The Slate Department in
Washington said last night that
although the US consul wa* m

Grim reckoning on runway,
page 15.

Karachi, another American of-
ficial may have been killed.

Witnesses said that two hos-
tages were killed yesterday
morning and two more in the
afternoon. The two afternoon
shootings were carried out on
the gangway stairs.

Ima later gave an account
of how two passengers were
shot dead on the gangway, in-
cluding the possible US con-
sular official.

“At 3.50 pm. the hijackers
brought out two pasengers and
started counting down, thread
ening to kill them.
“One of the passengers re-

quested a loudspeaker and
after it was given to him. in a
pleading voice, he introduced
himself as the US consul in
.Karachi and pleaded with Ku-
waiti officials to meet thte de-
mands of the hijackers. Other-
wise, he said, the hijackers
would kill him.
“At 4 pm, the hijackers

brought two of the passengers
outside the door and an-
nounced that only five more
minutes’ time was left
“The hijackers then killed

the American passenger by fir-

ing six bullets," the Iranian
agency said.

The hijackers then said they
would kill the other man.
whom it later described as a
Kuwaiti steward, and threat-
ened to blow up the plane.

In Tel-Aviv a radio monitor.
Mr Michaei Gurdus, picked up
screams of a hostage ou the
plane.

For several seconds, pierc-
ing. high-pitched screams were
clearly audible and the radio
said it was the Kuwaiti ho.*-

tage. who had apparently been
killed later.

*

After the first killings yes-
terday, the hijackers allowed
food to be delivered for the
first time since landing and

Turn to bock page. col. 5

Goldwater attack

may spell MX end
From Harold Jackson - - The MX has few friends

in Washington outside the Administration

In an ominous political set- and has met increasing Con-
baric for President Reagan, a gressional resistance. Only
startling attack has been laun- limited funding has been voted
bhed from the least-expected for production and even that

quarter on the multi-warhead is due to be reconsidered in the

MX strategic missile and the spring. The -Senator said that he
whole US arms build-up. hoped Mr Reagan “ will not

. The arch-conservative Repub- push this thing " when the pre-
ltran

, Senator Barry Goldwater sent funding runs out
— newly-elected as chairman of *• j don’t think he can win it
the Senate Armed Services Com- ^ why get your ass knocked
mittee — declared that " toe off?" Sir Goldwater commented.
Pentagon “can get along with- “You don’t go out and pick a
out more money and without fight if you're going to lose?
the MS missile

•

, uv. . . .. ,

His statement, given in an Tm not one of these freez^

interview with toe Washington the nukes nuta but I think we
Post, is much as if the Pope have enough. I think toey have

were to come down on the side more than enough and I don’t

of adultery. Throughout his b
j£,

in SOmg
long career, the Senator has ahead and building,

been one of the fiercest advo- Mr Goldwater’s position could

cates of Fortress America. well be the shape of things to

His defection from' the Presi- come among conservative leg

dent's side is not only the first lators, who are now getting i

indication that Mr .
Reagan is more worried by the federal <

becoming a lame duck before ficit than by the alleged strate-

he has even been sworn in for gic “window of vulnerability."

his second term. It almost cer- The Senator thought that tin

tainly spells toe end of the Pentagon budget should now be
controversial missile.- - frozen at last year's level.

Landscape artist heads Royal Academy
By Penny Choriton man, rendered toe proceedings

Mr Rog^de 0rey,'toe. paiiR^ -^^^what-Jess fdrmal by entan- sweeping

JRoger de- Gray

There are unlikely to be any ing toe fine arts in Britain has
weeping changes after the no office space at toe

Vf office election of the new president. Academy,
er, became the 21st preadem .^ag’thejnicrophonQ leads. Mr de Grey has been a famil-

.

of toe Bqyal. Academy jester- :

afcr de Grey: said he was iar figure at the Academy for The RA s press secretary, Mr
day after bis.election by fellow deeply moved to be elected to a number of years; as trea-

+?r
academicians. The vote : was an office which was one of the surer since 1976, when Sir Hughs !office has been in the

greatest honours in toe art Hugh became president, and as eomdor. or anywhere where
said to have been-unanimous., *3^ a member of all the important he could find a perch. Actu-

T$e 66-yedr<dd -artist, had' ' He added* “T shall try to committees. .
ahy» it’s rather embarrassing,

already been given toe. seal of coSme toe wemderftti work His .
work has been exhibited berause the secretary has a

approval by the .Queen, who-is^^ -my- predecessor but I su£ on numerous occasions at the .rather luxurious room.

Patron of the Royal Aca'denw' pect. it will be a poor Roy*1 Ac?d.f^’‘'. Mr, M Gr&? -Mr de Grey is the 15th
and also owns some of Mr de SitatumJ? - . . who specialises in landscapes, tv ,i0l“

Grey’s .paintings. • v e , 9 -.-ihati “ *1®° -principal, of . toe City painter to hold the office, and

:.ot Sr 1 ra^^lte wpeiM.SSed £i„?uiIaii °r tondon A3ls sir Hugh was tie fifth sichl-

^ Cassoxftj ascc«sor;.was iniflsi,.
1

Mr de Grey said there
Scb00L tect. Only one sculptor has

made -on toe “ :'sfceps of- the wore many ;things that would The presidency of tbe Royal ever been elected and, so far,
Academy at_ . Sir . Hugh, be. done with toe money, in- Academy is not a.^fuEMime job, no women,
who is,-retmng at toe age -of chiding extensive new facilities and carries a modest salary.
74 .toioal^wayjc^'s for'fyieadsrof the Acadany- The man, elected:Jo^encpurag- ..Another picture, page 34...
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Hugh Fbuknon’s beautiful new brochure

contains exdusive colour photographs of
some ofrhe rarest and most valuable British

made gold and silver cutleiy available in
1

Britain today.

The finest hallmarked sterling silver, the
most beautiful silver plated cutlery you

can buy. [uxorious Oct& 18a sofid gold
and gold plate that’s guaranteed to last a

Monte— an m up to eighteen classical

designs —and all at Britain’s lowest prices
because yen bay direct from the country's
leading family run specialist cutlery company.
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Rebels at

GCHQ
‘surplus’
OFFICIALS at GCHQ who
have refused to give up their

union membership have been
. told that they are " surplus
' staff seeking a transfer
V. though they have coosistentlv

made it clear that they do not
' want to move and there is

shortage of staff at the intelli-

gence-gathering centre.

' Pressure on them to leave
GCHQ came in a letter from

. Whitehall's staff transfer unit
It is the first initiative the

. Government has taken at
GCHQ since the law lords up-
held the union ban last month.

About 350 GCHQ staff have
refused to give up their union
cards. The letter was sent ap-
parently without the knowl-
edge of their own supervisors.

- to administrators and linguists
- but not to scientists, who are
‘ employed by the Ministry of
* Defence. Mr Jeremy Windust

one of the recipients, said last
~ night that it was a further

indication of a lack of
- sensitivity.

Three questioned
* after police raid
DETECTIVES investigating t

murder in October of a Leeds
police sergeant were still ques-
tioning three men held yester-
day after armed police had
carried out a dawn raid on a
caravan site in Cleveland,
writes Malcolm Pithers.

The men were held when 70
officers surrounded the site at
Stockton-on-Tees. The men
were taken to a police station
in Cleveland and, it is under-
stood, were questioned there
by senior detectives from West
Yorkshire.

Further charges

for accusedman
A MAN was further remanded
in custody when he appeared
before Dunstable magistrates
facing a series of sex and bur-
glary charges. The 32-year-old
labourer was already facing
three charges of rape. Yester-
day seven additional charges
were put against him.

These were that: on April
11 he indecently assaulted a
woman at Linslade ; on May 10
he indecently assaulted a male
at Ctaeddington ; on June 9 he
entered a building in Heath
and Reach armed with a 12
bore shotgun; on June 9 he
inflicted grievous bodily barm
on a man at Heath and Reach

;

on July 6 he indecently as-
saulted a woman at Linslade:
on August 18 at Peterlee. Co
Durham, he entered a building
intending to steal ; on Septem-
ber 9 he entered a building In
Milton Keynes with intent to
rape.

Mr Simon Brown, defending,
made no application for bail.
The man was remanded in cus-
tody until December 20, when
his case will be committed to
the crown court.

Rail inquest
AN inquest was yesterday
opened and adjourned at Sal-
ford, Greater Manchester, on
the two people who died -when
an express crashed into a fuel
tanker train in Salford on
Tuesday. Only evidence of
identification was given on Mr
Edward Croxford, aged 36, of
Mab Lane. West Derby. Liver-
pool. and Mr Samuel Kennedy,
aged 72. of Lind ale Avenue,
New Moston, Manchester.

in .. „ - !»<- -> • V -
' A--' -y

Chancellor’s claim that spending is on target not borne on&

Star Chamber
‘has ill-effect

on
By Christopher Holme. further potential claims mainly
Economies Editor . from local council overruns

The Government's machinery and increased EEC payments,

for allocating spending be- The report points to the
tween departments came under "increasing significance " of
fire yesterday from the Influ- distortions in the Treasury's
ential all-party Treasury com- accounting methods for public
rntitee of the House of Com- spending, such as the treat-

mons. The committee also said ment of public asset sales as
that the Chancellor’s claim negative spending rather than
that spending remains on as revenue and the exclusion
target was not borne out by of debt interest from the totaL
the facts. Once allowance is made for
Speaking at a press confer these factors, the report says

ence on the committee's report that next year’s planning total

on the autumn statement, the will be 2i per cart of national
chairman, Mr Terence Higgins income larger than Government
said that the “Star Cham- estimates. On Treasury figures,
ber”—the Cabinet committee public spending’s share of na-
which is meant to rule on dls- tional income is rising from
putes between the Treasury 39} per cent in 1979-80. to 41

'

per cent in 1985-86. but the

M__ _ ctwnmflttee’s adjusted figure
Parliament, page 7 shows a rise from 40 per cent

’ to 43* per cent over the same
and spending ministers—was period.
probably having an adverse ef- The MFs are sceptical about
feet on. rational decision- the chances of the Government
making. bolding local councils or public

Citing recent controversy employees within their respec-

over foreign aid and student tive limits next year. They em-
grants, he noted that spending phasise the fragility of the

ministers were often required Chancellor’s stated room for

to make offsetting cuts in £11 billion of tax cuts next
their own budgets after an In- year; pointing out that this

crease In one element, rather could be wined out bv a 10

than looking at programme in per cent fall in sterling oil

other ministries as well. ,

The committee’s report is The committee also criticises

also critical of the Govern- the steep Increases in the

meat's accounting methods and planned rate of return on assets

its detailed assumptions, which to he made by the water in-

Mr Mark Fisher, a member of dostry as “ unnecessarily dis-

the committee, described as rupttvp " over sueh a short ne-

leading to a “gambler’s view’’ nod. There are limits to the
of what might happen If every- extent that investment should
thing worked out well. be financed from revenue rath-

The paper breaks down this er than borrowing,
year’s expected overrun of Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark,
public spending programmes of a Conservative member of (he
£4.3 billion into £1.5 billion .committee, said that it was II-

due to the raid strike. £1.8 Tusory to talk of tax cats if

billion due to extra estimates they were going' to be financed
for social security, housing by ' increased nationalised in-

benefit defence and health dustry charges, which were not
service pay, and £1 billion of fair or reasonable.

MoD admits that some atGfint bomb test

veterans suffered high radiation doses

Mr Terence
“adverse effect.** -

.

MPs want private firms
' - * *

to do more RAF repairs
By David FaiihaD. -its own resources more
The RAF is being eneour- efficiently.

aged by the House of Com- The Minirfxy of Defence cur-
mons Public Accounts Commit- ' rently spends £1,500 million a
tee to contract more of its year on RAF maintenance and
aircraft repair and mainte- repair, of which only about
nance work out to private £150 million goes to private
industry. industry.
The MPs accept that in In a report published yesler-

present erreumstances this day the committee compli-
would not mean a lower RAF ments the RAF on the opera-
budget. They might have tioral effectiveness of its

added that tills year’s budget maintenance work. But it ex-
is heading for a £400 million presses surprise that the possi-
overspend, largely due to cost bility of contracting out more
overruns on the Nimrod air- of this work- has notbeea fully
borne radar programme. . explored—partly because co ra-

ilut they claim that civilians parative costs are not known

—

are undoubtedly cheaper to and welcomes the ministry’s
employ on maintenance than intention to review the
servicemen, and have a higher position,
productivity. So if the RAF Maintenance of Major RAF
could overcome doubts about Equipments, House of Com-
operational flexibility and se- mans Paper 39, Stationery Of-

curity, it would be able to use fiee £3. 75.

shows a statistical link with in consultation vrith ihe Medir Boyal Commission will shortly

cancer and other radiation-in- cal Research Council /and as be msttmg Britain, to. take «v£

.
- dneed Alnesses- “It would far as he knew, this grbirp had denee from those who took

A small proportion of the have to alter the Government’s, not shown any abnormal inci- part in
.

the- tests. A growing
20,000 people involved in Brit- whole attitude,” he said. denee of rinro then, the number of veterans claim that
ain’s atom bomb tests in Ami- ^ Butler’s ««Piaig said official said. .

their health has been affected,

that 5,000 people The limits for -other people *°d- are ' ^ t
1

nrr
were exposed to some degree taking part in the tests were from-the Government or

diation dose five times today’s notation - - A - - -

—

By David FalrbalL
Defence Correspondent

^the form of a ^rviemnan^

i? ^ proportion fewer than knowledge of the standards debility, pension of war wid-
ra^tl0£ JjJ® 50 — received a much hfgberi- then being developed by the ow*s pension;

Muristre of Defence nas dose^ were according to one. Internationa. Commission for It is
1 to anticipate tewible

conceded.
official, a mixture of scientists Radiological - Protection, and from this quarter that Mr Bufc-

The Minister for Defence and servicemen wbo knew the were not radically different. Ier has now written to all MPs,
Procurement, Mr Adam Butler, risks they were taking- * from those' prescribed by the stating the Government’s cur-

bas told MPs that the Govern- They included, for example ICRP today. rent position, .
expressing sym-

ment would reconsider its re- the crews of aircraft deQber- -The result of .the statistical pathy with those who believe

fusal to accept liability or ately flown through a -bomb’s study .commissioned from the they have 'suffered radiation

offer compensation if the cur- mushroom cloud shortly 'after National RadiologicaL Proteo- illnmaga, but trying to. reas-

rent medical review of the detonation. Their exceptional tion Board will not be ready sure them that proper precau-
peqple Involved in the tests radiation dose was authorised until 1986. But an Australian, tions were taken.

Stately

home art

objects to

visit US
By Donald WintersgiH

MORE than 699 treasures

from British stately homes,
worth about £200 million, are
to be shown at the National
Gallery. Washington, from
November 3 next yemv It

wap ‘announced iaLondon
yesterday., i'

'

i v— :»7"i 1

The -idea ifMi started ^y
the British Council, wan
taken up by the gallery* and -

is sponsored by the . Ford '

Motor Company. The benefits
{

are expected to Include an :

additional interest among

'

Americans in British stately

homes.
Mr X. Carter Brown, direc-

tor- ef the gallery, said yes-

terday: “It has become so
fashionable among owners in

Britain to lend to this show
that we are trying to hold
back the tidal wave.”

The exhibition organisers
have turned up some rare
finds. Among them is a life-

size wooden statue of a
horseman, made in 1570.
which was in tbe vaults of
Lord Scarborough’s Lmnley
Castle, Co Durham. Restora-
tion has revealed much of
the original decoration.

Another strange item fs a
16th-century horn loaned by
Sir John Clerk of Fenfcnfch.
Midlothian. His ancestors
went to the highest point on
their estate and blew the
horn : anyone in earshot was
deemed to be on tbe family’s
land.

Deputy declared ship

free of gas before blast
A 19-year-old stand-in analyst

.
in Iqdla. and the. teenage?- said

tested', an oil tanker for gas that he was aide to stand in
leaks -three hours beforefor him "‘as an- analyst for

explosions rocked the vSsseV Knight ^International Surveys,
killing four mem. an Inquest : On .toe morning of tile- ex-
heard yesterday. plosion, Mr Hammond’s mother
Andrew Hammond deputised ^telephone call fr>m an

for his stepfather after being engneerifig Kxpenntenderrt

told that the 4,700-ton Points- 55£iK £*r son to go to the

man needed gas-free safety Pointsman,

certificates before repair work He Issued eight gas-free cer-

was carried out at Milford tificates tor different areas of
Haven, West Wales. - the' ship and at no time had

his equipment flickered to show
‘ been detected. •

nut, of Green

he
>n, Milford Haven
rderf himself as a

and had pre-
at least 10 snips

tJs^ng special equipment and that^a?
hrip&FbyWshfe’s .first mate.

;I3l

§r
£a5

he fmma no trac^of explosive
garfipthe;
tte scene of the blasts, to June:

.
Giving evidence. at Haverford- viously

west, Mr Hammond- said he on his ovhi.
started testing- ships with his Two crevifc members and two
stepfather out of interest four dockyard workers died in three
years,ago and began taking gas explosions .as they started re-
readings himself under super- placing 'sa-leaking valve in ‘the
vision about two years ago- Tbe pump room. Seventeen people
procedures had been fully ex- were injured, including firemen
plained to him .and ambulancemen.
In June, his' stepfather was The hearing continues.

Candidate stays away
By James Lewis the students' president, Mr

Cuts in education spending Mike Crabtree. said he had
continued to dominate the Ed- telephoned the Tory campaign
field Southgate byelection cam- headquarters twice this week
paign yesterday, where two to invite the candidate,
meetings to discuss the subject He bad been told that the
went ahead without the event dashed with other ram-
attendance oF tbe Conservative mitments. Mr Portillo was can-
candidate, Mr- Michael Portillo, vassing at the southern end of

The. liberal and Labour con- the constituency in a
fenders, Mr Tim Slack azid Mr byelection caused by the death
Peter Hamid, attended a meet- of Sir Anthony Berry, the
ing of students at Middlesex Tory MF killed in the Brigh-
Polytechnic, where a fifth- of ton bombing, who had a 15,819
the students come from piajorlty at . the

.
general

Enfield. - election.
-

Mr Portillo said he did not A trip to Southgate on tbe
know about the meeting but Orpington line. Page 15.
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Delegates

back Civil

Service

race check

David McKie *(

By Slehazd Norton-Taytor

The Civil and PufcHc Ser-
vices Association — with
190.000 members the . largest
Civil Service union — yester-
day dropped its longstanding
opposition to ethnic monitoring
to government departments.

Welcoming,the decision, fhe 1“ .

Gamsuseton for Racial Equal- 1 That . Mr
ity said it would open toe way I. leading' p"

for toe Government to set an | hour, too
example to other employers.
- The decision was taken tor a
large- majority at a special con-
ference of • GPSA delegates
which also backed a claim for
a £15-a-week fiat rate increase
next year and a £100 a week
minimum wage.

Last year the Government
conducted pilot surveys In
Leeds, the North-east and
Avon which concluded that
there was -under-representation
of ethnic minorities to -toe
Civil Service jobs surveyed
and that monitoring was a fea-
sible system.

Ethnic monitoring is a key
part

. of toe CRE’s code . of
practice tor toe elimination of
discrimination in employment
which was accepted by Parlia-
ment last year.

The CPSA, argued that gov-
ernment surveys • were suffi-
cient proof of discrimination
and that statistics could be
used improperly.

But the Government says
that monitoring is simply .a
means of furthering the policy
of equal opportunity and
would not have any Otoer use.
CPSA delegates yesterday

also backed motions from the
executive calling for all-otit
strike action throughout the
CiviVService to achieve a satis-
factory pay increase In' 1985
and to coordinate a pay cam-
paign with other unions in the
public sector.
Mr Alistair Graham, general

secretary, told toe conference
that, the union should comply
with legislation by holding; pre-
strike ballots.
He said; “We have to show

that- we can win support for
strike action hy secret ballots
at the workplace. If we- win
such a ballot we can then put

The
of the

sliding

sums
THE storyi toe figures tell

you : often depends: 40 -the
'

way you add up. Lahour MPa
came to. the Commons, yester-

day heavily armed- with'

copies of a report by a team,

of five academic, accountants

which challenges the wsy the

Coal Board does - its sots. On.

conventional^ Coal —Board,
arithmetic, they say, toe sta-

tistics seem to point to loss

and the loric of shotting

.pits. But add them another
way -and, if) and. behold,

you’ve got profit — and toe

case for Mr MacGregoris do*,

sures collapses.

As the attack on F23 —
the Coal Board’s system said

to be to blame — mounts on
toe Labour side, - the: quintet

of accountants — not nor-

mally a class In which La-
bour looks for Its heroes —
has begun tor be treated with
the same reverent awe which

people used to reserve

for tbe Amadeus with -Clif-

ford Cunoa. and. others for

Matthews, Mortensen. Law-
ton, Mannion and Finney.

• Tbe Leader of the House,
Mr Blffen, finally got a little

tired of it -when he followed
Mrs Thatcher into the* F23
firing line. The five might
have been elevated today to

. the status of the Tolpuddie
Martyrs, he said; rand -their

report to the -level of toe
New Testament* yet perhaps
they might be -fallible mor-
tals, too, with - arithmetic to
match.

. . ,\j
j- -

There was a distinct' echo

of Mr Biffen’s- fears- -about
the famous five when -.we

came' to the debate tm Mr
Lawson's autumn statement

parliament, page
•

Roy _ ,.

acioffslym La-

„ Mr Lataqn ca-

pable of cooking books (and
this even before he has sub-

jected them to VATJf was
predictable.

. . .

'

Ip fact, Mr HaAersley
found himself confronted by
a whole ocean of receivers
yesterday : not only those,

like Mr Lawson, who always
secretly preferred toe. high
unemployment option any
other, but also those who pa-

raded their unhappiness with

g
overnment economic

-

policy,

ut who would fail, he pre-

dicted. to put their votes: at
10 o’clock where their arti-

cles in toe Guardian -wfere. .

What might have troubled
the Chancellor more was yes-

terday’s report of the *U-
party select committees on
Treasury affairs under to®
rhairmanwhip of Mr Terence

j|Con. Worthing^ He

the Government
defensive.”

on toe

Thatcher’s

VAT pledge
Sy Rosemary Collins
The Prime Minister has re-

affirmed -her summer statement
that the .Government “has no
intention of putting VAT on
food *V in a letter to leaders of,
the cake and biscuit industry.
The food industry has been

concerned in. recent months
i

about a Treasury statement!
“toat it yould be wrong to
assume that any part of toe tax
system is Immutable ".

VAT is . already charged on
confectionery, chocolate bis-
cuits, and crisps, and manufac-
turers have been afraid that
this might be extended.
Yesterday Mr John Bradbury,

president of the Cake and
Biscuit Alliance of manufac-
turers, received a letter from
Mrs .ThalcherV office in .reply
to bis appeal for clarification.

“The Prune Minister made the
position -clean when she. -said;
daring the European, election
campaign (on Junfi .12) that
toe Government has no inten-
tion of pattiggVAT on food," it

:

said.

one of those, MPa
who, having .steadily climbed .

.the ladder for a number of -

years, was - then suddenly
shaken off it While others
no less wet have been
brought into Mrs- Thatcher's
team, Mr Higgins remains in
dignified ana apparently! un-
complaining exile. He may
be a disappointed- man, -but
he Isn’t seen, as some of his
critical colleagues are, as not
much more nowadays than
the seething sum of his
disappointments.

Yesterday, he was, as ever,
courteous and restrained.
But his indictment of the
way the autumn package -was
produced was au the more
telling for that.

The present- system, with'A
its bilateral deals and its~

v

melodramatic Star Chamber
process, seemed to him' no

'

kind of rational way to allo-
cate priorities. As for the no-
tion that increased spending
in a given department im-
plied cuts elsewhere in the
same department, that was
like a man wbo, - running
short of trousers, concluded
that he ought to cut back on
socks. Perhaps, said Mr Hig-
gins. it was spending on
jewellery that ought to go.
(Not so many trips of
Heseltines, perhaps ?)

And when you looked at
toe cuts tliis process pro- \
duced, it was sometimes as if
toeyd adopted the slogan:
Every candle-end a banana

skin.” Then there was the
acountancy — particularly
toe way the Treasury dealt
with asset sales. By counting
i°em as negative spending,
the Chancellor was present-
ing. a deceptively glowing

. - progress in

.

controlling public . spending.
Indeed, in ‘ this sense .toe

?l5uJPn statement was more
inflationary than it looked,

Mr Lawson, at this point,
was nowhere to be seen. Ear-
”?£. he’d thrown Mr *
^tettersley, who was. hnsy
spraying him with his sharp-

JJ.,Sheffield invective, by
rusbLng off to have a word ....

*J
I\uH?SS,ns,s «*. One

?d that he had a good
me for absence; seeing

nis accountant, perhaps.
-
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home news
Private

Eye
promise
to stop

reports
Richard Ingrams, the edi-

tor ol Private Eye, onder-
look id the High Court yes-
terday not to publish anv
more material relating to the
forthcoming trial of eight
British servicemen facing
charges under the Official
Secrets AcL
An article in the current

issue of the fortnightly satir-
ical magazine had been de-
scribed by counsel for the
five airmen and three sol-
diers as “ highly
and wickedly prejudicial ” to
their trial, which is down for
the Old Bailey in April.
Mr Dermot Wright, coun-

sel for seven of the men,
told Lord Justice Watkins at
the High Court on Tuesday
that the article contained
“ shocking and memorable
facts.”
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He said these facts went
beyond the allegations in the
prosecution evidence to be
offered against the tight who
are alleged to have commit-
ted offences while working
at Britain's secret communi-
cations base in Cyprus.

*fcPw-
ejW applied to The newly elected preside!

-SwfffSsrfsajE ^ thnon^ra
ticSrt and to SmS pictaie, Bra^
order made requiring the
magazine's editor to name
his informant r^T%
But in the High Court yes- jjCOllljjIl

terday Mr Geoffrey Robert-
son, counsel for Private Eye, . ->

argued that until contempt TfH) I* llA1*Q
proceedings had been v\s€M>VJ.1’CAo
brought there could have
been no conceivable connec- l j _
tion in the publie mind be- TO SlPH 11T1
tween the article published W »vV/|J Ity
and the trial of the eight

What Private Eye had pub- DSY RCt/lOH
lished, he contended, had A v ...
done nothing to draw the Scotland’s largest teaching
veil on a case that was being uninn, the Educational ’ insti-
proceeded with under condi- tute of Scotland, is to Intensify
tlons of the utmost secrecy. its campaign for an indepen-
But after a request from dent salary review with a

Lord Justice Watkins yester- series of one-day strikes next
day Mr Robertson, with the week. The onion’s 41.000 pri-

agreement of counsel for the mary and secondary school

defence and prosecution in teachers will also be asked in

the case against the eight a ballot to back intensified in-

servicemen. made a state- dustrial action.,

ment in court. The ' Scottish Secretary, Mr
This said that Mr Ingrams George Younger, has not re-

and Private Eye would not plied after -nearly four months
refer directly or indirectly to to the teachers’ demand for a

the case against .the eight pay review.
-men until it had been eon- More than 80 per cent of the
eluded ; that Private Eye- and union's, members took part in
its distributors would not at- a one-day stoppage throughout
tempt to distribute any more Scotland on Wednesday, and a
copies -of the -current edition series of rolling strikes is
-of ihe magaztoe j- and*, that

. plannedfor next,week.;-
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Audit reveals lack of procedure for collecting patients’ cash

Private fees are lost to NHS
By David Hencke, Social port of this investigation re- ure to document or monitor Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Darling-

Services Correspondent veals that a substantial num- private practice ton. South Tees, Bradford.

Widespread failures by ter of health authorities have arrangements; failing to ob- Wakefield, Sheffield, Notung-

health authorities to collect failed to comply with depart- tain undertakings from private ham, Hammersmith and Ful-

money from private patients mental circulars and to main- patients to pay charges and in ham, Paddington and North

using National Health Service tain proper control, leading to some cases failing to Identify Kensington. - North-west

hospitals have been disclosed loss of income.” which patients were being Hertfordshire. Islmgton, Wal-

in a special audit of 37 au- The Department of Health is
pnvately in NHS oper- tham Forest, North-east Essex,

SoritiS ordered by Mr Nor- not reKS^detoSs of the atin® theatres and radiology Bloomsbury. Lewisham and

SSr^wlJTfte SodS Ser- ££»«££» S£f2v«* isl “J ^partaMt* North Stouthwark, ^mhmteU.
Cuintorv -m-,*-,. .1. ~

1 __ Authorities also failed to West Lambeth, Mid-Downs,

fpv
tary. rnatter for the disOTtion of

g^g^ure prompt payments from Merton and Sutton, Oxford-

SSjrtSf ffon
lOC
f he

?
th authonties

; ^ consultants wbo had tira^y Sire. West Suffolk. Coventry.

„
A y^eF

m wUected hospital charges from Bristol and Weston, Ports-
discovered at toe Good Hope day: "It would be correct to patients. mouth. North Birmingham,

uSEMSSS. say^at the majority of health A spokesman for the Oxford Herefordshire. Shropshire.

2S22L JSS2 authorities had failed to collect regional health authority said North Staffordshire, Central

SfXt,JZ Poney from private patients, yesterday that the auditors had Birmingham. Salford. South
the suspension of a consultant, in some cases we do not know f0im<i that £11.000 in fees had Manchester. Warrington, and
The audit concentrates on the money involved because pat been collected. The spokes- West Lancashire. Three large

procedures for collecting cash the authorities did -not have man added that 95 per cent of national hospitals — the Na-
rather than investigating possi- the right procedures to collect other fees had been collected, tional Heart and Chest Hospi-
ble frauds. it” The National Health Services tal. Great Ormond Street Hos-
In a letter to all health au- The Department of Health expects to raise over £50 mil- pital for Sick Children and the

thority chairmen, released yes- last night listed seveD “major lion from private patient National Hospital for Nervous
terday, Mr Kenneth Clarke, the weaknesses ” identified by the charges everv year. Diseases — were also

Health Minister says :
“ The re- auditors. These involved fail- The authorities involved are investigated.

Bank’s £10m backs threatened job board
Bv John Carvel years to help the board to in- operate at arm's length from from the legal point of view.”

The enterprise board set up crease its job creation pro- their parent councils. The West Yorkshire Enter-

by Labour-controlled West gramme. It will more than a spokesman for the bank prise Board was set up in No-
Yorkshire County Council re- double the resources at the Sajd that it had been advised verober 1982 and has so far

ceived a £10 million injection hoard's disposal. that the county council's obli- advanced about £4.4 million to

of private sector capital The bill to abolish the met- gations would be taken over assist 31 jobHrrcating

yesterday, in spite of the gov- ropolitan counties and the by the residuary body which investments by companies in its

ernxnent’s commitment to abol- Greater London Council, which will manage the winding up of area. It has a further £5.4 mil-

isb the council in April 1986. bad its second reading in the the county’s affairs. “ We have lion of county funds at its dis-

Tfae Bank of Nova Scotia is Commons on Tuesday, makes had QC's opinions coming out posal, in addition to the £10
, _ _ m _ , • _ ^ - . — — — _ . ^ iaii 1 nr UIUUWU ill fiuiu xdWU, uuu owwuu uik. mik v •• v —— — - - ——
The newly elected .president of the .

Royal Academy, Mr Roger de Grey (left) seen The Bank of Nova Scotia is Commons on Tuesday, makes had QC's opinions coming out posal, in addition to the £10
with the former president. Sir. Hugh Casson. to front of Mr de Grey’s favourite JRA matin »> the money available no mention of the future of of our ears, and we have com- million now available from the

TKrtlf AaIa41i IXa4viw\ Y’XVT /lornT CAW _ - — nf Ol SVa A*if KnnvAc Wihintl itln4a nnrtArlnnnn Onfl 4rC11MnAA Donb nf Maw Qonf itpicture, Braque's Fink Tablecloth. Picture by Garry Weaser over an initial terms of 8i the enterprise boards, which plete confidence and assurance Bank of Nova Scotia.

pay action
Scotland’s largest teaching

union, the Educational Insti-

accepted On Tuesday - teadiets' will
breadi of totiie conditions gf^p work xn Ayr, Dumbarton,
conid rt^ to tiiesh con- Grampian. Oriney. and Fife,
tempt proceedings. ..... 0n Wednesday in Glasgow,
These undertakings were Highlands, Dumfries and Gallo-

glven without prejudice to way, Shetland, and Tayside. On
Private Eye's contention that Thursday strikes are planned
the article complained of had to Renfrew, Lanark, Argyll
not constituted a contempt of
court.

and Bute, Central Region.' Lo-
thian, Borders and the West-

The move to require M* em Isles. . ..

Ingrams to name his source John Fairhail adds:. The
for the article was not Burnham teachers’ pay negoti-

sustained. ating committee -meet? today
to discuss what some of the

local authority employers’ side

have already -described as a
hopelessly unrealistic claim by

|
teachers in England and
Wales. The teachers are asking,

initially for a minimum -fiat

rate increase of £1,200. with
long-term restoration of what
is claimed to be a 30 per cent
erosion of their standard, of
living.

But before the committee
can get down to the annual
pay claim it has to dispose of

the pay reform working party.

The National Union of Teach-
ers, which has a majority on

. the Burnham teachers* panel,

Richard Ingrams — under- has said that the working par-

faking to court Ity is dead.

Captain’s orders as ship

crashed are played hack

,ou1
actually hit^London bridge ” dstance^four tones betore his

was^Dlased yesterday at te ship_ crashed^ mto the budge,

Murt-martSd of the captain of causing £25,000 damage to- the

a frigate which carries Excoset central arch. -

After his fourth request

The tape recorded all the - the temper of W /oice w^
V orders oven by the Captain of dearly^not pleasant *V he said.

* Sms ^SStw. Commander “I .had a growing level of

Colin Hampton. .
Sr<mUlg

io
C
the 'h^Sing

1

at^orSmouth ^? the first two occasions

thaf
th
hp

h
art»^ neehCTntly by he had asked for help- the ship

Si affie aboS could have been tamed with-

tues totiirn the out. difficulty he said but by

SS5
fi
rSnd1n thTTham^ But the time of. tto fourth requ^

ensure “there was -a great doubt
fHfitaft? ensure “ great deubt

“JMfUSSttSS He^d not tUnk the poS-ffMj * -w* JS:-?K£PPSS JSi
1

!

second tug to assist xn the
...

manoeuvre-

Spencer papers are

By our Art Sales

Correspondent

Lord Spencer has sold his

family !»!»««.

tiie 16th century,to

toe British UbiW-
valuation is not betogre^

waled. Out *>>"?

lion that it is at !eMJ
£500.000 and POSSiWy as

much as £1 minion-

Lord Spencer k^ beeD

selling treasures

Some of the' objects. In-

dudtog the ice buckets, 'went
to public collections in tiffs

country. But others, -includ-

ing the Tan Dyeks, were put
on the open- market -and
most, of them are likely to
have gone abroad. ;

The British idbrary is a
natural home for €be .papers

of the- Spencer family but
these things, .in the opinion,

of conservanofflistt are best

kept in the origlhal famflies.

The British Library , .was
helped in its purchase by thefrom IUS

Northampton- helped in itsprarhase by toe
AHhorp ta, Norwp

Vational Hczitage aicmonalv
shire, Fund, which gave 028*398.'
Van Dyek» . % HOjd Lord Spcnecx also J received:
Gnercinfli_and.

apari«
J tax«mce^ionS;forsdRnrdt

ice buckets of the •

century#
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Poleconomy, Nowits your turn to play thepowergame.

WHS Price £9.95

Trivial Pursuit

6,000 stupendously

trivial questions.

WHSNormal Price £24.99.

Save £5.00.

WHS Offer Price.

£19.99

;
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:
:

.

*’• y _**:
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's •/Vttdc-r-gtys
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Upwords.
The sophisticated

3D word game for

older children.

WHS Normal Price £8.99.

Save£Z50.
WHS Offer Price

.
•'

. p.ro » e /: 77 _
t.pu srkS A.o t * s, c »

m

£6.49
Monopoly. One ofthe most popular family board games. €* A Af%
WHS Normal Price £6.99. Save £250.WHS Offer Price

Game cCLife. A<^tmy-old femflygame. PO A(\
WHSNormal Price £9.99.Save£150.WHS OfferPrice,XO.^

Snakesand Ladders.

Whatyou loseonthe snakesyou gain on the ladders. - C'J CA
WHSNormal Price£450. Save£L00.WHS OfferPrice dLjajUm
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HOME NEWS

Six Hell’s Angels coalfield

i i f • . drift
gaoled for not to work
at bike party reversed

THE. e^ABDIABf Friday lumber 7 19g*

legal bar

Sentences of up to eight

years were imposed yesterday

on men convicted of taking
part in a pitched battle at a
Hell’s Angels party which left

two dead. Three members of
the motorcycle group, the Road
Rats, three of the rival gang,
Satan's Slaves, were gaoled for

riot at the end of the trial- at

Winchester Crown Court
The jury heard that the battle

began after a woman was staked
out and sexually abused at an
anniversary party .of the Wind-
sor charter of the Hell's

Angels, Some of the men tab-

ing~pari were said to have ob-

jected to photos being taken
of their club colours.

. The fight began in a marquee
at Cookham, Berkshire, and
spread to a cottage in the
grounds. Two men died from
stab wounds and others were
seriously injured. Police later

found a vast array of weapons.

The heaviest sentence was im-

posed on John Connolly, aged
31. gaoled for eight years for

affray and riot. The judge, Mr
Justice Sheldon, said he had
been a "prime mover and lead-

ing light” in the battle last

September. "The public, in my
opinion, have to be spared your
company for a considerable

time,” he said.

False start
A 56-year-old lone yachtsman

attempting to sail from Dun-
kirk to Australia was rescued

in the Channel by Dover life-

boat v esterday after he had got

lost His 26-ft cutter was towed
to Dover.

Connolly, an unemployed
gardener from Klngston-npon-
Thames, has previous convic-

tions for affray. The court heard

that in 1975 he and other mem-
bers of the Road Rats had been
refused entry to a dub in Barry,

|

Wales. In the resultant xn61Ce a

petrol bomb was thrown, the
Club •manager’s SOD. Was S£t 1

alight and the club manager
sustained a fractured skull. I

Simon Willis, aged 25, was,
gaoled for six years for riot and I

possession of an offensive wea-
pon, Neil Grimshaw, aged 27, six

j

years for riot and possessing!

an offensive weapon, and his

brother Paul, treasurer of the
Devon Satan Slaves, aged 32,

five years for riot.

Michael NicoL aged 29, was
gaoled for five years for riot

and Craig Stewart, aged 21. for
four years for affray and riot
The judge said Stewart had
been knifed in the stomach dur-

ing the fight but added: “ I can’t

pretend to feel much sympathy
for- you on that account”

Jeremy Rogers, aged 23,- and
Stephen Pittam. aged 29, were
each gaoled for two years for

carrying an offensive weapon.
.TiiHan Uuk, aged 25, and John
Martin, aged 24, were each con-

ditionally discharged for 12
months for unlawful possession

of a firearm.

Derek Rawson, aged 31. was
gaoled for four years for unlaw-
ful possession of a firearm, a

pistol, and possessing an offen-

sive weapon. Brian Harper, aged
21, was gaoled for three years
for unlawful possession of a

firearm, a “ venomous shortened
i

shotgun.” 1

By Malcolm Pithers

THE Coal Board's figure of
2,816 miners working in

Yorkshire was 13 fewer
than the previous day
although the board said that
12 “ new faces " had re-

ported for work.
The board is hoping that

despite the low- number at

least one Yorkshire pit will

be able to produce coal next
week and that this will en-
courage men to return.

There are 53 pit deputies
working at six pits in the
coalfield. Manton has 44 pit
deputies, KlScar and
Kellingley three each, and
Rossington, RiccaJl and York-
shire Main collieries one
each.
Almost a thousand pickets

turned up yesterday morning
at Riccall, which is part of

the new Selby coalfield. Just
over 40 men are working at

the pit and it is thought- that
the board might attempt to

start production soon.

• Coal Board national fig-

ures yesterday gave 63 men
as abandoning the strike on
the day shift. Last Thursday
185 men returned to work on'
all shifts. Total for this week
so far stands at 556.

Angler dies
An angler, Mr William Ward,

aged 41, died in hospital early
yesterday after being dragged
by police from the sea at Black-
pool. Two other men thrown
into the water when their boat
was capsized by a wave, sur-

vived.

By David Hencke and •
• .

Malcolm Pithers

PERMISSION' to bring a case
against the Department of

Health to quash the £Lfi a
week deduction Bom bene-
fits doe to miners’ families

will be sought from the High
Court today..

The Child Poverty ’Action
Group' is bringing the case-,

in the name- ox Mr Nicholas
Bland, a - Nottinghamshire
striker. •

Mr Roger Snfith, the chari-
ty's solicitor, said ' yesterday
that they would argue that
guidance given

.
by chief ad-

judication',-. officer of the
DHSS was incompatible with
the Social Security ' Act
which allows the deduction
of benefits.
The charity argues that .

the deductions amount to a
penalty.

. Miners’ children through-

out the Yodshire coaffield

are to be given free food,
l! -

• -uIao rtf-
parties, and trips to the or-

cos during Christmas. Thou-

sands of pounds have been

earmaiked by various c°Mn"

cfls in the heartland of the

strike to cover special food

r vouchers and. in some cases,

food parcels.
-

Sheffield City .
Council’s

; Labour
7 leaders decided yes-

terday to gjv» £100,000 -in

- vouchers, so that, hampers
can be. made, available to

miners. Of this 142,000 wm
be - spent providing £30

worth of food for each os

1,400 mining families in the

area and the rest will be

spent on vouchers.

Doncaster Council la .to.

eive a £5 meal voucher to

l$00 children th£
at a cost of awund
Seven thousand chudren

in mining families
JJj®

remainder are. children

whose parents are unem-

ployed. The council has also

Agreed to pay £1,000 to cover

ST cost of L*

for children. Some. children

•will be given free tickets for

a local pantomime.
Rotherham Council is to

. provide free" meals for dWl-

dren during Christmas. Nu-
merous parish councils are.

• also giving food vp^ersto
miners and at Anntnorpc.

near Doncaster, each
.

child

arriving for pre-Christmas

.

JESS at the focal Mineg
welfare will be given .a £3

giftvoudier.

Accountant replaces solicitor

Receiver: Mr Herbert Brewer pictured at

Court yesterday when be sought to stand down
elver of the National Union of MHneworkers

AS miners* Recover,
stands down Malcolm
Dean explains his

successor's wide powers

DESPITE the lack of success
in taking over the disputed
funds of the miners’ union'
by Mr Herbert Brewer, who
now wishes to stand- down as
receiver for the union, the
legal powers for such a
court-appointed official' are
extensive.
These powers are con-

tained in no act of Parlia-
ment and although certain of
them are set out in the law
of property the main powers
have developed in common
law.

Withto *

c als, it’s o
greyce

Much ofLondon’s crime gives everyappearance ofliavingbeen

committed by mindJess morons.

By contrast,some financial frauds are so complex, it takes some
orour top brains months to unravel them.

"Whicheverend ofthe scale we’re dealingwith a quickchase and

an annlock isn't always the solution.

In our opinion, it’s infinitely better to be one step ahead ofthe

criminal rather tlian a couple ofpaces behind.

Brainpower orManpower?
These days, we place a lot more emphasis on intelligence and

keen observation work.Thism applies just as much to the bobbv

You might have to crawl onto a roofwith a suicidal lady who
wants to throw both ofyou into die street below

Even lacing a mugger with a knife requires a bit of quick

thinking before you put your self-defence training to die test

Alost people would say youd have to be barmy to do it.

The l'everse is nearer the truth -

A police officer'sjob calls for someone with a lot ofcommon
sense and a very level head indeed-

You can’t be over-qualified.

The sort of qualifications
,
we look for are at least five good

‘O’ levels. But if you happen to liave a couple of A levels or a
degree, so much the better.

They'll help you go further, faster.

Eveiyone stalls on the beat and anyone with ambition tan
gojust as far as their ability or inclination will take them.

Raw reciuit to Inspector in under five years is not unknown.
As you can imagine, competidon is fierce.

Rest assured though, ifvouYe got enough up top, that's Where,

you're going to end up

What’s the reward?
In the Met, you’ll liave to do diings odiers wouldn't dp for any

amount ofmoney.
On die other hand,whatcouldmatchthe satisfactionofputting

away a really nasty villain, helping to reduce the tensions in a multi-

racial community, or cheering-up a lost toddler with an ice-cream?
* /I •; - y , •.'.f'sVXr

CommiuucaUon and mfonnation w .rjstoKS are non' rompuler-based.

on the beat as it does to the special units we liave specifically formed
lor the task.

Like the criminal fraternity, we're always on the lookout for

new ideas we can turn to our advantage.

The Neighbourhood Watch Schemes that are proving to be so

successful are just one example.

.

Micro-chip technology is another.

A lotorroutine investigation isnowdonebycomputer; tracing

fingerprints, checkingon stolen cars, cross-referencinginformation to
find a common link- that sort of thing.

Tlie traffic in central London would be even more of a
nightmare ifitweren't largely computer controlled

Our central Command and Control complex and the

communication links with local police stations have all been
computerised, too.

In short;die Met isaverysophisticated machine.And itrunson
brain poweras much as manpower.

Whoneedsbrainsonthe beat?
Now more than even; you need a bit more under your

hdnret than a neat haircut. : . .

*

- j||g
' You might-have to come between a wife-basher and liis

nearestand dearest.

You might be the first on the seene-ofa serious accident jmi

In hard cash, the very least you’ll starton at18% (ourimriimu^
age) is £8320,including aLondon allowance.

If you’re a bit more mature, you’ll be better equipped for the

task. So over 22’s starton more .

And for anyone with aspirations in that direction, a newly

promoted Chid"Inspector takeshome a basic salaryof£16,435.Ona
narwith anymanager outside theMet

S
Ybull have to be at least 172 eras tall if youYe a man, or

ems for a woman.The SelectionBoard will see whether you
neasurqup ornot. . ...

.

Ifyou wantfurther Information,phone (01) 725 4575.

.

Write toTheAppointments Officei; Careers Information

Centre, Dept MD963, Nesv ScotlandYard,LondonSW1H QBCk
Or visitus at our Careers Information OflkefoVictoria Street.

. . Most receivers are ap-
pointed at tile request of a

debenture holder — usually

a bank — which has lent a

company money and has the

right • to be repaid -before

other creditors.

'The -aim of such re-

ceivers Is to work out ways
in. which a company, or part

of it, can continue.
It is under this same law

that the - working miners
sought the -appointment of
the receiver for the National
Union Of Mineworkers.
While anyone can be ap-

pointed Lto the task it is

usual to choose an accoun-

tant as being able to handle
the large number of commer-
cial decisions that become
necessary.

Mr Brewer is aw .
67-year-

old Ilkeston, Derbyshire, so-

licitor and the 16 working

miners are now proposing

that his replacement Should

be Mr Michael John Arnold,

senior insolvency partner: in

the London-based accoun-

tants Arthur Young
McClelland Moores and Co

A receiver can borrow

money, sell assets, and dis-

miss workers. As an agent of

the court, any physical at-

tack on the receiver would

be regarded as a contempt of

court.

In theory the receiver

could call the insurance com:

panies which cover the

NUM's officers’ cars and can-

cel the cover.

Coal strike a good thing

says Thatcher adviser
THE coal strike is a good definite close-down of the

thing, according to one of - striking pits.

Mrs Thatcher's principal ecu- “It does not appear to

nomic advisers. have occurred - to ^any
Professor Patrick MInford people that if these pits do

says that having costly pits not produce it will be a good

shut down Jfcr months; joh thine; .

end can only be good for the “ They are predominantly

economy.. high cost; the longer they

Britain would eventually stay shut, the less their pros-

look elsewhere for cheap pects of reopening.”
^

coal while top-heavy payrolls He predicts that the.Cen-

would- begin, to look health- tral Electricity, Generating

ier when disillusioned miners Board will be allowed, to.join

leave the industry for good. the private sector during the

The professor of economics winter, bidding for cheap

at Liverpool University coal In world markets,

makes his controversial re- Labour costs must be

marks in the latest issue of brought down to encourage

the magazine. Management firms to take on more wurk-

-Today. ' era,, he says. . “MbSfcum
He*» irays the outlook for wages are a silly way whelp

Britain’s economic
'

perfor- the poor when jobs
.
axe

mance is good, and adds: thereby reduced.
"UK prospects are naturally **If Scargillism can

.

be
overhung by coal strike un- seen off ana more realistic

certainties, but these have union leadership, emerges,
lessened in. recent weeks as real, progress against unem-

:
everyone settles down for in- ployment can be achieved.'

Churchmen call for

cooling off period
Senior Scottish churchmen

last night called for a three-
'month cooling off period to
end Iffie miners’ strike and
produce a negotiated settle-

ment. Miners should return
to work, and talks should be
held on specific issues like
pay and the future of indi-
vidual pita, they said.

The coal board, the unions
and the Government should at
the same time start to plan
together the long-term future
to the industry— with no-
one tied to fixed positions.

Seven leading churchmen
who paid a 12-hour fact-find-
ing visit to Fife mining com-
munities on Wednesday put
forward their plan in a joint
statement issued in Edin-
burgh. It will be sent to Mrs
Thatcher, the NCB, the NUM
and' the political parties.

The statement said : “ We
recognise that air industry
with a long-term future re-
quires longterm agreements,
but those are not obtainable

at the moment, due to lack
of confidence and trust”

The statement added that
if during the three months
any one party felt that no
.satisfactory progress ... was
being made an all-party com-
mittee of MPs should look at
ways of ending the impasse,
“for example, by the, ap-
pointment of a commission
whose decisions would he ac-
cepted by all.”

• Two striking South Wales
miners were remanded in
custody yesterday for seven
days by magistrates at Mer-
‘thyr Tydfil, accused of the
murder last Friday of the
taxi driver, Mr David Wilkie.

Reginald Dean - Hancock,
aged 21, and Russell
Shankland, aged 20, both of
Rhymney, Mid-Glamorgan,
were jointly charged with
the murder of Mr Wilkie,
who died when a concrete
block crashed through the
windscreen of his taxi as he
drove.under a bridge.

The poster *o be displayed at railway stations

Preventing suicide
By. Seumas Milne

A campaign to cut the grow-
ing number of people who
throw themselves under trains
was 1 launched yesterday by
members of the train drivers’
union, Aslef, the Samaritans,
and the Eastern Region of
British Bail. -

The Samaritans have agreed
to supply British Bail with
.posters. which' give a Mat. o£
local Samaritan telephone num-
bers for sinadal commuters to
call. The posters Will be dis-

played at all Eastern Region
stations. An Aslef -spokesman
said yesferday that he hoped

the same would be done in all
regions.

Mr Simon Armson, assistant
general secretary of the Samar-
itans, said that most people
who tried .to take' their own
life in this way were regular
railway users. Ho hoped that
displaying his organisation's
Posters in stations might give
such people a lifeline.

,, y®*T 269 people' threw
themselves under trains, and
212 of them were killed.
The suicides often cause par-

ticular distress to train drivers.
w

.
e “ervous reaction can

make them unfit for work

,'Pir
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'Stay low’ call

hits trouble
Drink and driving adverts have not pleased

police, reports Gooff Andrews

By Geoff Andrews,
Transport Correspondent

EVEN* before the paste was
dry od the first posters this
year’s £1 million Christmas
drink and drive campaign
from the Department of
Transport was in trouble.

its advice, “stay low nr
you may live to regret it," is

specifically -aimed at the 16
to 19-vear-old age group and
designed to ensure that they
do not drive after drinking
more than tbe legal limit.

But several police forces
and motoring organisations
yesterday attacked the cam-
paign for conceding that
drinking and driving could
be mixed so long as it was
done with care.
In Scotland a spokesman

for tbe Grampian police
force condemned the cam-
paign as "an invitation to

people to have some drink."
In Essex, where last year
magistrates sent eight first-

time drink-drive offenders to
prison in the week before
Christmas, a police spokes-
man said that it was not felt

to be right to say that one
drink would not lead to
trouble.
The Automobile Associaton

said that its advice was stlil

:

Don’t drink and drive.

Last year tbe campaign
against drink and driving

ran into trouble when a tele-

vision commercial consisting

of the names of people who
had been convicted during
the previous year's festivi-

ties was proposed.

It was dropped after a
chorus cf protest and an
amended version using the
names of people Injured in

road accidents was screened
In Its place. But the public-

ity surrounding the first ver-

sion was prooably a signifi-

cant element in the overall

success of the campaign.
The Department of Trans-

port’s view is that to preach
to an audience of teenagers

that they should not drink at
all would invite early rejec-

tion. It would conflict with a
law’ which allows a standard
level of aleohol before pros-
ecution and with basic social

conditioning that limited
drinking is the norm.

Instead, the advertising
has concentrated on tbe fear
or being maimed or disfig-

ured in an accident, telling

teenagers in their own lan-

guage about the conse-
quences of an alcohol-in-

duced accident rather than
tbe financial penalties of a
conviction.
The campaign will use

commercials on ITV and
(.1130061 4. and advertise-

ments in a number of special
Interest magazines and In the
popular press.

Steel dismissive of

EEC commissioners

tivi vio?
• v 1

From Derek Brown
in Brussels

Britain's two new EEC Com-
missioners, Lord Cockfield and
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, were
dismissed as “ nonentities

"

yesterday by the Liberal
leader. Mr David SteeL

He told leading members of
the Liberal group in the Euro-
pean Parliament: “I must
apologise to our friends in the
Community for the appoint-
ment of the two commissioners
from Britain who are both re-

dundant political nonentities."

He said that France had
sent her former finance and
foreign ministers, Belgium her
vice-prime minister. Denmark
her former finance minister,

and Ireland her former attor-

ney general.

"We have an ex Tory minis-

ter Mrs Thatcher was getting
rid of anyway, a peer of whom
the public in Britain has never
heard, and. in. addition there is

a junior Labour minister who
was not even selected by his

party to contest a seat at the
last election, and who abruptly

replaces the experienced and
well-regarded Ivor Richard. It

doesn't surprise me that the

anti-European leadership of

the Labour Party connived at

this shabby manouevre/* said

Mr Steel. .
•

The appointments, he added,

were part of the Prime Minis-

ter’s low-level commitment • to

the Community, and a sign of

her fear of byelections.

Mr Steel was speaking at the

same time, and within a few
hundred yards, of Mr Davis's

first general meeting with
British journalists In Brussels.
Mr Davis refused to be

drawn by the Liberal leader's
remarks, and instead painted a

broad picture of the kind of
Commission approach he wants
to see in the New Year.

The former Labour MP, who
voted against British EEC
membership in the seventies,
said he now believed that
withdrawal was impractical in

present circumstances. He was
not so much concerned with
grand European designs, as
with making the Community
more meaningful to ordinary
people.

Lord Cockfield and Mr Davis
will be in Paris today far a
crucial two-day policy-forming
meeting of the new 14-member
commission, which starts Its

four-year term on January 6.

The closed meeting will give
the commission president-desig-

nate, .the former .. French 'fi-

nance minister, Mr Jacques
Deters, a first .chance to out-
line his policy objectives.-.More
immediately, he hopes to make
final decision." an portfolios
for his new team.

Latest speculation says "that
Lord Cockfield will be given
responsibility for - developing
thec Community's internal mar-
ket—Mrs Thatcher's own top
priority in Europe. Mr Davis is

strongly tipped to
.
take the

transport and environment
portfolio.

•

The .two German
.
commis-

sioners are said to be heading
for responsibility for industry,
the economy ana research- The
second French commissioner—
the former foreign ' minister.

Mr Claude Cheysson—is tipped
for external relations with key
developing countries, including
the Asean group.

It is widely forecast that the

Italian commisioners will get

the development and social af-

fairs portfolios, that the Greek
member will have responsibil-

ity for regional affaire,
.
the

Irish member for competition

policy, the Danish member for

finance, the Dutch for agricul-

ture, the Belgian fbr external

relations with the developed

world, and the Luxemburger
for culture and consumer
affairs.

NF case

adjourned
By Susan Tirbutt •

An application for to®**®"

J^journed

in the High Court yesterday.

The polytechnic directorate

had applied for variation.oran

order that Mr
should not be prevented

attending lectures in the poly

technics Marlborough House

on the grounds that action hy
lit

sihle to teach him there. ^

application. was adjourned to

give the polytechnic authorities

titae to present more evidence.

ctndents who took over the

Marlborough b
£S?p

®

heard yesterday.

A repossession order ffrante

»•

borough House but

Sf-
“said

5'T wWon by
r

Mr Her.

Mndcd
S

oSer to sequestrate

ihr Miytechnic’s to»df
directorate
disciphnary code was^ new

Mr Harri
yesterday’s

1 UG _

ington, who. attended

j nearing to cham-
s nearing

this morning.
.

Warning

to tenants
By Rosemary Collins -

Local councils may be evad-

ing many of their responsibil-

ities under the Housing Act

1980, which gave tenants in-

creased security of tenure, and
wider rights to have repairs

carried out and to improve or

exchange houses.

The National Consumer
Council today publishes .-a

guide to the act and a check-

list for- council tenants, which

it Is sending free to 2,000 ten-

ants’ groups

“We decided to. publish this

because of -disturbing -cases

where it was suggested that

local councils were not doing

what the Housing Act, 1980

quires,” Mr John Ward. , head

of the development division of,

the NCC, said yesterday. -

:

;

-“For instance. Hammersmith
and Fulham Council .wants to

transfer responsibilities for

what it calls minor repairs to

its tenants.”
; , ..

This includes such things, -as

clearing lavatory- blockages and

blocked waste pipes in blocks

of flats- • '

J ' _•

Shac. the London Housing

4id Centre, considers that

these duties and some other,

repairs which fhis council is

seeking to offload on .to ten-

ants are dearly the council’s

legal responsibility
another case brought to

the NCCTs attention Tower
Hamlets council failed to con-

sul tenants before .deciding

that it washed to .sell Waterloo

Estate housing complex to a

private developer.. ,

I
The act says :that tenants

[have a right to -be consulted

Brixton’s all-male prison
gets woman governor
Miss Joy Kinsley is to be-

flrst woman governor
ot Brixton prison, south Lon-
don. m the new year. She willbe replaced as governor of
Holloway women’s prison byMr Colin Allen, the first man

years°
d ^ job “ recent

Miss Kinsley, aged 52, will
take oyer at the remand pris-
on. which has more than 800men prisoners, from Mr Tony
Pereon, who becomes Deputy
Cluefinspector of Prisons. She
qualified as a nurse in 1955
and became a sister at St
Thomas's Hospital. London, be-
fore joining the prison service
in 1966.

She became the first woman
governor of Puckleehurch male

remand centre • in Bristol and
was later deputy regional di-
rector of the Prison Service in
the South-east and governor of
Holloway from 1982.
Mr Allen aged 42, is at

present governor of Maidstone
Pnson.
Miss Kinsley said she was

delighted with the appoint-
ment. “It is a great challenge,
but I am looking- forward to
it, she added. “ 1 have worked
in an all-male establishment
before, so I am used to the
different oroblems that arise.
“ Establishments like

Holloway and Bristol* present
different sorts of problems but
the prime necessity is that you
are able to do your job well as
a governor. I will certainly do

the best I can."

Miss Kinsley's staff will al-

most all be men.
Other .new appointments an-

nounced yesterday were : Mr
Barry bmith, aged 49, governor
of Deverue Prison, Portland,
Dorset- promoted to become
governor of Hull and governor-
designate of the new Full Sut-
ton prison, Humberside ; Mr
Richard Tilt -aged 40, to be-

come governor of Gartree Pris-

on, Market Harborough, Leices-
tershire ; Mr Alan Bayfield,

aged 48, governor of Parkhurst
prison. Isle of Wight to be-
came deputy regional director.

South-west ; Mr John Rumball,

aged 49. assistant regional di-

rector, bouth-east, to become
governor of Par&huret

Moves to halt hospital violence
By David Hencke,
Social Services Correspondent
The employment of security

ytaff capable of restraining pa-
tients who assault

.
nurses or

start drunken fights in hospi-
tal emergency and accident de-
partments is recommended by
a national report published
yesterday.
The problem of violence has

been growing in inner-city
areas, particularly late at night
after gang fights or when
dninks are admitted to hospi-
tal for treatment The recom-
mendation to set up tbe “in-
tervention teams " comes in a

new National Health Service
security manual launched by
the National Association for
Health Authorities.
The manual, to be published

by a Department of Health cir-
cular, was prepared on the ad-
vice of the Home Office Crime
Prevention Unit. It covers
everything from how to handle
bomb threats- and assassination
attempts on leading politicians
in hospital to more mundane
advice on the best window and
door locks for hospital
security.
Mr Ernest Parkinson, district

security adviser to Camberwell

Health Authority in Loudon,
who helped to draw up the
report, said that one of the
main problems was the theft
of hospital linen.
The report also discloses

that the Health and Safety Ex- .

ecutive and the Department of i

Health are reviewing guide-
lines on bow to handle assaults
on NHS staff, and will present
their report next year.
• iVHS Security Manual. Na-
tional Association of Health
Authorities. Garth House, 47
Edgboston Park Road, Bimiinp-
ham B15 SRS. Price £15. or
£10 to NTHA members.

The Transport Minister, Mrs Lynda Chalker, illustrates the Government's message
at the campaign launch
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considered; borrowing money to finance a long-term

project. Investing in new equipment, larger premises or

perhaps even another business.

^;"Anid•dlen: you’ve thought about what you’d be

letting yourselfin for.

... The fixed interestme that locks you in. And the

imcetfainty ofabase rate that has fluctuated over 70 times

m the last 10 years.
;

To solve this dilemma there’s the Lloyds Business

Loan. No other business loan is quire so flexible.

You can honxfly anything between £2,000 and

£500,000 and choose from a fixed or base rate linked

interest rate. -

changing this arrangement every

five years, throughout the term

ofthe loan. Which for the right project could be up to

20 years.

During the firsttwo years ofthe loanyoucan stagger

repayments to allowminimum orno capitalrepayment.

Even earlyrepayment willbe no problem.

And ifyou’re a Lloyds business customer, a free

financial appraisal is available from our Business Advisory

Service.Talk to your local Lloyds^jnanager.He will be

only too pleased to giveyou all the

details ofour business loan.

Its the most flexible

business loan-barnone.'

• You’ve than got the option - and this is unique - of A thoroughbred amongst banks.
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Patrick Wintour reports on a festering dispute which resulted in the 1970 Equal Pay Act but left the basic grievance unresolved
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THE STRUGGLE GOES ON: Ford women (left) on strike in 1968. An inquiry chaired by Sir Jack Scamp (centre), failed to

Tn 1968 the attention of
Britain was captured by a
strike by 300 women sewing
machinists initiated over a

grading grievance with the
Ford motor company. As the

strike began the women elev-

erly widened their negotiat-
ing pitch from a simple
craft-based demand for re-

grading on the basis of skill

to embrace a demand for

equal pay with men (in 1968
Ford women only received

85 per cent of men's pay in

the same grade). The strike

led to two courts of inquiry,

and to the 1970 Equal Pay
Act. Mrs Barbara Castle and
the Labour government of-

fered the promise of legisla-

tion to the unions as part of

an agreement from tire ma-
chinists to return to wart
Under pressure Ford con-

ceded the principle of equal:-

pay. but the question of the
women being promoted from
grade B to grade C was de-

ferred to the court of in-

quiry under Sir Jack Scamp.
The company feared that if

it conceded the demand its

whole new wage structuro

would collapse under tho
weight of -further strikes

from other groups seeking
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Striking machinists revive spirit of 19b8
satisfy their regrading dcrriand, and evenivatty led .to the 1954- dispute (right). -

A A , a -A *"v /1/A by a discriminatory scheme,
•

.
* J JC T A IlIV “ ahd ruled that Ford's scheme

fg sDirit oik-' two to bhe the tribunal ruled
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. that there was no need to

regrading. The new, five-

grade wage structure had
been introduced only the
year before with the help of
a job evaluation scheme de-

. vised by management consul-

tants Urwick Orr.
Fortunately for the com-

pany. the Scamp inquiry said

the scheme did not discrimi-

nate against women. It did,

however, suggest that the
evaluation of the machinists’
job could be looked at again
by a group of managers and
unions under an independent
chairman. After a long wran-
gle about the composition of

the committee, and with the
women back at work, this

second inquiry met, made
some adjustments to the ma-
chinists’ Job evaluation
marks, and ruled that the
women should remain in

grade B. •

Now, 16 years later, the
same group with the same
grading grievance, are back
on strike. LU Thompson, the
Dagenham ewing machinists*

shop steward and a partici-

pant in the 1968 dispute, in-

sists that the strike Is not
simply about the extra £6.50

a week regrading would
bring, but also about forcing

the company to recognise

women’s skills. She said

:

“The reason we are in this

grade is simple, it's because
we are women.”

Mr Bemie Passingbam. the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union convener at Dag-
enham. agrees. ‘.‘Anyone who
has seen the women's work
knows that their grading
sticks out like a sore

thumb,” he said.

The threeweek strike has

so far cost the company the

loss of production of 31,100

vehicles at a showroom value

of £180 million, and has
meant the lay-off of a quar-

ter bf >Ford'& 40,000 hourly
paid employees. It has also

prevented the Dagenham and
Halewood workforce from
meeting to vote on the com-

pany’s annual pay offer,

worth 9 per cent
No further talks are

planned between the manage-
ment and the unions. Tne
strike has lasted longer than
In 1968, and it seems that

the company hopes that as
Christmas approaches the
women will be driven back
to work, perhaps by other
workers angry at being laid

off without pay for such a

long time. Mrs Thompson in-

sists that the women will

stay out “ as long as it

takes.'
1

They are mounting a

24-hour picket and appear to

be in good spirits.

The cycle of., seat cover
production begins with male
workers — Eastman Cutters
— cutting layers of material

prepared from cloth roils

and plastic into a variety of

shapes and sizes. The ma-
chinists turn these pre-cut

pieces into car seat covers,

head rests and internal door
panels. Alone among grade B
workers, the women have to

pass: a test before they join

the company and are then
taken on for a month’s provi-
sional contract By contrast
the Eastman cutters have no

- real test, yet are in grade C.

The women claim that it

takes about five year's train-

ing to become a sufficiently

skilled machinist to work at

Ford. “Once you cross the
Ford threshold you’re

deemed* unskilled.'’ -One
woman said :

“ For ' six

months I was transferred to

spot welding and did the
job, but a spot welder
couldn’t do my job and, yet

lie’s grade C, and I'm grade
B.”
Since the original evalua-

tion, model changes have be-

come more frequent, and the

seat cover .patterns and de-

signs more complex. The
women have to inspect the

quality of their own work
and have to be prepared to

use heavy materials that can
lead to wrist injuries.

One Dagenham machinist

said: “Years ago we had
one piece of.PVC for a back

seat — now you' have got 10
pieces for a head rest, in-

cluding a piece of plastic

that has been kept in the

oven to retain its suppleness.

The nature of the job has

changed, but our markings
haven't.”

. „

‘

However insistent', the

women’s claims are, the com-

pany says it cannot succumb
unless the claim can be
found to be valid when ob-

jectively analysed by the.

company’s grading grievance

committee. About 60 claims

are put to this committee an-

nually, normally by a very

small group of workers, and
normally 10 per cent succeed

each year. The machinists

have been to the committee
without success in 1970,

1974, 1981, 1982 and 1983.

Earlier this year the
Transport and General took
their case to an industrial

tribunal under the Equal
Pay Act which the women
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helped to bring into being.

The Claim was brought under
the new equal pay: for .work
of equal value clause intro-

duced into the act at the eqd
of last year, The women
claimed that their-: work was
of equal valhe compared
with specific jobs in grade C.

Before a tribonel will send
their own independent asse s-

sor to look at comparative
job values, the claimant must
prove that the existing com-
pany job evaluation scheme
discriminates • on grounds of
sex. The tribunal which
heard the women’s case was
trading on ' fresh legal
ground. The company argued
that the burden of proof that
the scheme was discrimina-

tory rested with the union.
The union said it was not
necessary to proride defin-

itive evidence—it merely had
to show that the claim was
not foredoomed to failure.

The tribunal produced a
very narrow lnteroretation .of

what the amended act meant

send - in an Independent as-

sessor to make.* comparison
between the women’s work
and . • their chosen
enumerators.
Although the union Is ap-

pealing: to. the Employment
Appeal Tribunal over this

judgment the sewing machin-
. ists lost patience- and walked
out on strike.

In the one set of -talks

held with the. unions since

the strike began the com-
pany has refused the union’s
proposal for an independent
assessor on the women's
grading or for the women's
jobs to. be enlarged to justify

regrading. The union has
suggested that the. women
could become responsible for
the repair of the machines
and for. the training of new
reenuts. But the company
said there was insufficient

work of this kind to go
round, and it was not pre-
pared to countenance" a bo-
gus change to get round the
grading problem.

How Dagenham system

FORD’S grading structure Is

based on a bmntide jab
evaluation scheme introduced
by Urwick Orr in 1967. The
consultants broke down the-

work at Ford Into 2.000 jobs,

and then selected from this

number 58
* “ benchmark

jobs” or reference points
from which other jobs could
be compared.

:The consultants then drew
up 28 Jobs M charaderistlca”
and applied them to each of
the jobs Under four main
headings Of responsibility,

working conditions, physical
demands, and mental de-

mands. The degree to which
each of these characteristics
applied to a job was then
measured and given a rating.

A rating Of low merited one
mark, moderate two marks,
good three aqd exceptional
four. It addition, five of -the

28 characteristics there re-

garded as narticul.*, rly Impor-
tant, arid the mark given to
each of these fas specially

weighted. The characteristic
“ judgment and . logical

thought in planning,'” for in-

stance, was weighted by a
factor of three, which meant

. that -a score of exceptional
on this particular characteris-

tic actually gets a marie of
12.

The 28 characteristic rat-

ings given to a job are then
added np. Currently the Jew-
ing machinists are marked,
under the four ’ main head-
ings, 10 for responsibility, 12.
for working conditions, 21
for physical effort and 294
for mental effort, making a
total OI 721- The job’s aggre-
gate mark Is then doubled
and subtracted from the

figure 239. By this process,
the sewing machinists reach a
final mark of 94 — four
marks away from the cutoff
point between grade B and
grade C. Result: frustration.

The. women claim that
they have linen underscored
on st lOavt four
characteristics. They are
marked as moderate on phys-
ical effort — which uhd£r
tile scheme includes stamina— even though they we to
monlaulate unsopple materi-
al* through the sewing? ma-
chine In a way that /often
causes wrist injuries.

On ‘‘tho ability to 4«aal-
lfee shapes and spatial' rela-

tionships in two or three di-

mension*,’’ tfie women- are
rated low, while the Eastman
Cutters are rated moderate.
The Transport Union’s dis-

trict officer, Mr Steve Hart,
points out that the cotters
work with flat materials,
while the women have to
tdru materials into a three-
dimensional head rest -

Oh the degree of dhneri-
slonal accuracy the women
are rated moderate, .lower
than the cutters. If nicks
placed in the material by the
cutters to mask a join are
oht of place by more than 4
Inch — as they often are —
the skill of the sewing
machinists needed to adjust
and quickly recognise that
continuation would result in

badflnlsh.
The women are also rated

as moderate on safetv, thev
can suffer needles through
fingers, damaged wrists and
tendons, and a disease of the
.arm known as tenosyonitis.
brought through excessive
exertion.

Less work I Cuts for old

for. DPP condemned
By Malcolm Dean
The establishment of district

crown prosecutors by the Pros-
ecution of Offences Bill will

mean far fewer cases being re-

ferred to the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions, according to a
White Paper published
yesterday.

Officials at the Attorney-
GeneraTs office- who helped to

draw up the White Paper on
the distribution of cases
estimate' that, the number re-
ferred to. the DPP will be, re-

duced by "half.

At present-some 14,000 cases
are referred to the

;
DPP, of

which 8,000 involve alleged
breaches 1

. <of the law' by the
police. Under the new system
some 4,000 of these— involv-
ing motoring offences— will
be dealt with at local level.

In addition 's wide range of

other Offences now referred to

the DPP will -be decided lo-

cally, including- kidnapping,
multiple rapes and murders
Where the evidence is not in
dispute but only the cause

—

provocation, self-defence or dl-

minlafcd.resRPudbility.' -

The crown prosecutors’ re-

gions will probably mirror the
same boundaries as the 43
police forces in England and
Wales except in London, winch
officials believe fa too big for
one- office.
- In a typical county- there
will be one crown -prosecutor’s
office, plus three or four
branch, offices ' based On ccown
court, or. • magistrates’ court
centre's.'

Proposed- Crown Prosecn-
:taon:. Service,. Law-Officer’s
Dept; Stationery Office, £L30.

By Paul Hoyland
A report on the care of the

elderly in Wales has con-
demned the Government' for
cutting spending despite wit
spread -shortages - of hospital
beds, places in residential
homes; and sheltered
accommodation.
Members of the National

Union ..of Public. Employees,
who have spent more than two
years compiling their report.
Dignity or Despair ? warned

:

“ Quite often only basic levels
of care are provided in the
health service and local gov-
ernment 11

" Mr Derek Gregory,’ Nupe’s
divisional officer, commented

:

“ This report Is a massive con-
demnation of the Government’s
and- Welsh Office’s uncaring
attitude towards the elderly, to
and that condemnation carries
the authority bf people, who
spend every day of their work-
ing lives trying to bring dig-
nity in old age to thousands of

our fellow citfacns."

Too few patients were reha-
bilitated into the community,
partly because of the .shortage
of professional staff. The .num-
ber of home helps ought to be
-increased to offset a shortfall
of 2.836 full-time equivalent
staff based on norms issued by
the Department of Health and
Social -Security.

More people would- be able
to stay in the community if M
they- received basic forms of 7

care.

. The . quality , of fife -for pa

r

tients and residents could be
improved by giving them the
right to choose, when.- theff
went to bed and got up.
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Lawson does nothin? No let-up in control of spending-Thatcher
a _ '**»'

’
’ " Chancellor to have more was responsible for the larg- for the fees concession. p1-

for jobless —Labour
THE ECONOMY
By Colin Brown

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson, was accused yesterdaym the Commons, of presenting
an autumn statement which of-
fered no help for the
unemployed.
The Shadow Chancellor. Mr

Roy Hatierslcy, joined Conser-
vative backbenchers in press-
ing Mr Lawson to take direct
action to reduce the level of
unemployment.
But Mr Lawson insisted that

a reduction in the real level of
wage increases was required to
reduce unemployment
He again held out the

prospect of tax cuts totalling
£11 billion, despite demands br
Tory MPs to put the money
into capital projects to provide
more jobs.
The autumn statement an-

nounced last month by Mr
Lawson will hold public expen-
diture to £132 billion in 1985/
6 .

The Labour Party opposed
the proposals with a motion
accusing the Government of
supporting an economic policy
which was * calculated to cre-
ate and sustain a high level of
unemployment.*’
The Alliance Party tabled a

further motion attacking the
” incompetence of the Govern-
ment's financial strategy'* and
deploring the unfair piecemeal
burdens on students and their
parents, despite Wednesday's
concession by Sir Keith Jo-
seph, the Education Secretary.

Mr Hattersley said that Mr
Lawson had abandoned the
pretence that strict and rigor-
ous control of public borrow-
ing and the monetary aggre-
gates would lead to a certain
automatic reduction in
unemployment.
That was the theory on

which the medium-term finan-
cial strategy and all the false
promises had been based, and
it was palpably wrong, said Mr
Hattersley.

“ Today's speech by the
Chancellor offered absolutely
no policy for dealing with un-
employment at all. That Is be-
cause the Government has no
policy for unemployment ex-
cept to sit back and watch un-
employment rise year by year
while they concentrate on eco-
nomic objectives which are
more important to them and
their class.”

Tory backbenchers could
wring their hands, said Mr
Hattersley, about the plight of
the unemployed and they
might privately dissociate them-
selves from the Chancellor in

speaking to lobby journalists
but in the division after the
debate they, would vote ,for a
high unemployment- policy',

~

. >;. llV,

Mr Tapsell : “ Capital
projects not tax eats ”•

*• That in our view is the
central issue of the debate and
the issue on which the Chan-
cellor has failed lamentably.”
said Mr Hattersley. -"The cen-
tral issue of politics today, the
great moral question facing
this country, ds the unemploy-
ment facing this country, the
alternative which could reduce
that unemployment and the
Government's unwillingness to
adopt that alternative because
it has higher priorities in
other fields."

After asserting that the eco-

nomic strategy was on course
and that the downward pres-
sure on inflation would con-
tinue, Mr Lawson told MPs

:

** By having a firm grip on
public expenditure we shall,

as the economy continues to
expand, have progressive scope
for reductions in taxation—re-

ductions in taxation not for
the few but the many.”

He said that the Government
hoped to achieve this by in-

creases in the tax thresholds,
while retaining a grip on infla-

tion. Hie scope for tax reduc-
tions was within a very wide
margin of uncertainty, but was
perhaps £lj billion in the com-
ing budget
The Treasury Select Commit-

tee of the Commons, chaired
by Mr Terence Higgins .(Con.
Worthing!, a former treasury
Minister, had produced a re-

port yesterday criticising the
assumptions behind the
autumn statement . ,

1 Mr Lawson told MFs: -"I

MPs aim

for

TV levy

FILM INDUSTRY

TELEVISION companies could
be forced to pay far more to

screen feature films to help
Britain's film industry after a

surprise defeat for the Govern-
ment at the bands of its own
backbenchers in the committee
stage of the Films Bill

yesterday.
The committee backed by 11

votes to seven a proposal- from
Mr John Gorst (C. Hendon N.l.

to levy up to £20 million from
the BBC and 1TV for showing
films. Under the amendment,
which was backed by four Con-
servatives, the money will help

to fund the British film

industry-
.

Mr Roger Gale (Cr Thauet
N), a former television produe-

St Helens S) said : ”We hope
this will raise between £10
million - and £20 million a
year

1'

The money collected would
be administered by a new na-
tional film finance body 'which
would act jointly with the pri-

vate sector. Government plans
in the bill were drastically to
cut public support of the film
industry to just £1.5 million .-

Ministers may try to reverse
yesterday’s decision at the re-

port stage, but MPs hope that
they may now make the Gov-
ernment rethink Its plans:

*

PRIVATISATION

Short

listed

Mr Gale :
’* Parasites

”

cr. told the committee that the

television companies were liv-

ing off the film industry.

He said : ‘‘It is my view that

the independent televtswn In-

- dustry and the BBC, and lat-

terly the video tape industry,

have for far too long been par-

Mite "Sn the film

have paid very little for a

great deal that they have

~

^Hcwas Joined in

Gorsl's amendment by Oppoa

. lion MPs and by Hr nm
i Brinion (C,

Hr Jeremy Hanley (U Kira

mnnd (tod Barnes)- _
ra

Sir Gerry Benntagham (Lab,

njoPEFQH

THE Government has decided

that the Belfast aerospace
firm. Short Brothers and
Harland. is suitable for

privatisation and is to seek ad-

vice on its disposal, MPs were
told yesterday.
The Northern- Ireland Secre-

tary. Air Douglas Hurd, said in

a Commons written reply

:

“ The Government has decided
that Shorts should in principle

be a candidate . for
privatisation.

- We therefore intend to

seek specialist advice
.
about

the feasibility, costs and bene-

fits and other details of dis-

posal. including how best, to

secure employee involvement
so that the Government can

consider the question fully in

due course.
The company, which employs

65.000 people, is working on

the Tucano trainer aircraft in
conjunction with a Brazilian

firm, and is also involved in

:

work for the European Airbus

A310-200.

SEA TREATY

don't find myself 100 percent
in agreement iriib every single
word. Mr Higgins .will be. sur-

prised, and some members of
his committee might be disap-
pointed- or : alarmed if this

were not so."

There was no magic mecha-
nism, said Mr Lawson, for the
Cabinet making decisions about
priorities within and between
programmes.

He was asked by Mr Tom'.
Marlow (Con. Northampton
N.), why the -reductions in ex-

penditure as a result of the

decision' to withdraw the plan
to charge parents for student
tuition fees had to be found
within the education budget
Mr Lawson said there was

an exceptional increase of £10
mill ion allocated to education,
but when agreement had been
concluded between the Trea-
sury and the particular spend-
ing department, *‘it would re-

quire some very special

justification to reopen agree-

1

ments which have been 1

reached on either side.” !

Mr Jack Straw (Lab. Black-

burn) said that Mr Lawson
had promised that when infla-

tion came down unemployment
would fall. “ What had gone
wrong?”
Mr Lawson said: "One re-

maining worry, and of course

it is a very great worry, the
level of unemployment could
also have been improved if

only real wages bad grown less

rapidly. There Is no use mem-
bers opposite closing their eyes
to this.”

Mr Peter Tapsell (C. Lind-
sey E) said : “ The number
one problem facing this coun-

try is unemployment. What do
you say to the argument that
if you have got £1} billion for
tax cuts,- most of that will be
spent on Imports and will help
Japanese and German indus-

tries. But if you invest that in

selected capital investment pro-

grammes. very few imports
will be involved and a good
many jobs will be created.”

Mr Lawson replied : “I do
regard it as quite extraordi-

nary pessimism to say when-
ever the people of this country
have more money to spend,
British industry is quite inca-

pable of competing with Japa-
nese industry. I don’t believe
that for a moment."

He was further pressed for
investment in capital schemes
by Mr Nicholas Winterlon (C.

Macclesfield).

But Mr Lawson replied

.

"There is no benefit in capital

projects unless those capital

S
-ojects are worth while In

eir own right” He rejected

Opposition charges that the
Government had deliberately

created .unemployment as

'“absurd.”; .

-

deadline set for nations to

agree the international package
of maritime law.

The Foreign Office Minister
of State, Mr Malcolm Rifkind,

said in a written reply yester-

day that the Government still

had fundamental objections to

-certain aspects of the treaty.

The convention covers a wide
range oil maritime fssues, from
fisheries and navigation to

deep sea mining.
•

: Government objections cen-

tre on the provisions covering
the mining of deep sea-bed
mineral deposits.

Mr Rifkind said yesterday

:

"We had hoped there might
be improvements which, would
have- enabled us to sign, but
these have not occurred.” He
said that the Government
would not object to the Euro-
pean Community signing the
treaty.

The decision not to sign
does not .rule out the possibility

of Britain ratifying the conven-
tion later, if terms are thought
to be satisfactory.

STUDENTS

THE Prime Minister gave
firm backing yesterday to

the Education Secretary, Sir

Keith Joseph, over -his re-

treat on plans to make par-

ents pay towards students’

-tuition fees.

But, dismissing Labour
taunts in the Commons on
the prospects of future ti-

tans .under Top:
.
backbench

pressure, she insisted that

the Government would main-
tain, its light control of slate

spending
She told MPs at question

lime: “ There is a great need
to lift taxation at the thresh-

old in order to help those on
comparatively low wages and
to increase the gap between
those on social security and
those on earnings.

“No. I shall not urge the

Chancellor to have more
public expenditure,” Mrs
Thatcher told a Tory MP,
who urged more flexibility

in other areas.

The Labour leader, Mr
Neil Kinnock, attacked the
Education Secretary's revised
package, under which college
tuition fees will remain cov-
ered by the state, saying that
the Government had robbed
science in order to save its

own skin.

He asked: “When are yon
going to give up your obses-

sion with cuts under which
yon waste national assets and
the national interest ?

”

But Mrs Thatcher said that
Sir

1 Keith had done very ex-

cellent things for science and
its budget was still increased
despile pruning

Science received £274 mil-

lion daring Labour's last year
in office, as against £530 mil-

lion next year. And Labour

was responsible for the larg-

est single-year overall, spend-
ing cut in 10 years of £9
billion.

Mr Kinnock had criticised

Sir Keith For robbing scienee

regardless of the damage
thereby inflicted on British

engineering, medicine, indus-

try and' technology”
The Prime Minister also

dismissed an attack on the

package from the SDP
leader. Dr David Owen, say-

ing: “In government there

are difficult choices to

make.”
Dr Owen said of the

science hndget revision: “It
was niggardly to poll hack
this money that science des-

perately needs — spoiling

the ship for a ha’porth of

tar”
Kir Keith had anuounreri

cuts or £9 million in Ihe
planned increase in the
science budget to help pay

for the fees concession.

To loud Tory cheers a

senior backbench Conserva-

tive. Sir Kenneth Lewis
(Stamford and Spalding)
said the announcement had
*• enhanced Ihe reputation of

Sir Keith Joseph and the
ronutalion of the House of

Commons.’*
But he went on :

“ Al-

though I don't want to push
il loo far, will you have a

word with some other minis-
ters to ask them to be
equally forthcoming and flex-

ible on other things in the
coming months?”
Another Tory, Mr Peter

Horden (Horsham) called for

earlier and wide consulta-
tions on future autumn eco-

nomic measures. He said the
Chancellor's anluinn state-

ment this year had “so far

been altogether like Russian
roulette, with the pistol

pointing at our feet” Dr Oireii ;
* Niggardly nun c

Clash over accountants’ report on pit closures
PIT STRIKE

A report by five top accoun-
tants questioning the National
Coal Board's financial proce-
dure for pit closures was de-

scribed as misleading by the
Prime Minister, during noisy
Commons exchanges yesterday.
The report, which was with-

drawn from this month's issue
of Accountancy Today, said
that the board should take ac-
count of further costs bc.r?“c

deciding whether a pit should
be closed.

Labour MPs brandished the
report during Question Time
and Mr Kevin Barron (Roihcr
Valley) thrust a copy in front
of Mrs Thatcher.

Later, in business questions,
the Commons Leader. Mr John
Blffen, resisted Labour calls

for tbe report to be used as
the basis for a settlement, say-

ing thal the five accountants
were about to be elevated by
Labour “to the status of tbe
Tolpuddlc Martyrs.”

Mr Mark Fisher (Lab, Stoke
Cent) told the House that the
report said that the NCB's ac-

counting procedure — known
as F23 — failed to farm an
adequate basis for informed
management decisions, and was
a totally flawed instrument for
making pit closures.
Mrs Thatcher replied :

“ If

you regard the whole matter
of coal as merely accounting
and think it can all be done
with mirrors, then you will be
quite happy if we eliminate
the £1.3 million .subsidy a year.
That is not a matter of ac-

counting. Thai is a matter of
fact.”
The report, due to appear in

revised form in the next Ac-

countancy Today, says that a

heavy proportion of pit costs
are on central overheads,
which would have to be reallo-

cated after closure 10 surviving
collieries.

It claims that if these costs
were not considered the threat-
ened Co rtonwood Colliery,
where the strike started, would
have made a profit this year.

But Mrs Thatcher said that
the NOB believed the report to
be misleading. “The calcula-
tions were based on the 19S1/R2
results when Cortoawood lost
£6.20 a ton. In 1983/4 they had

lost £32 a ton,“ the Prime Min-
ister said.

During bihtni'Mi questions,
Mr Bitten rejected calls lor a

debate on the accountants* find-

ings. He told the House that

the five were just about to be

elevated to Ihe status of the
Tolpuddle Martyrs in the my-
thology til' some Labour MPs.

* A settlement of the miners’

dispute could easily proceed

the moment that Sir Searpill

and those who advit** him.
take the Nacods settlement as

a basis for further talks,” Mr
Biffon said.

HOUSING

UK will

not sign
the GOVERNMENT will not

sign the Law of the Sea Con-

vention by December 9 — the

Opening

the books
THE Environment Department

.

is examining ways of giving
public sector tenants better ac-J
cess to information about them-
selves on landlords’ files, it

was disclosed last night.
In a written reply, the Ju-

nior Environment Minister, Sir

George Young, said that the
department had written to
.local authority associations and
organisations representing ten-
ants' interests seeking views
about .how this could be
achieved.

i He told' Mr John Pewely (C.
Norwich S) that tenants some-
times believed that their land-
lords' files contained mislead-
ing personal information. “In
this area^ and -subject to prop-,

er safeguards, they ought to be
able to check that mistakes are
not being made.”
Ministers first undertook to

consider.the matter during de-

bate on the tenant*? charter
provirions of the Bousing and
Building ' Control Bill earlier
this year.

The department’s consulta-
tion letter , asks whether legis-

lation or guidelines for' land- ;

lords is favoured and what
limits on' access might be
desirable.
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Cost-of-Uving adjustments to be removed

Reagan threatens to
punish poor with
list of budget cuts
From Ales Brommer
in Washington

The meaning of President

Reagan's election slogan "You
ain’t seen nothing yet" be-

came crystal dear yesterday
when the Amercian public sur-

veyed a list of budget cuts
which will hit almost everyone
from federal workers to stu-

dents, from the young to the

elderly and infirm.

The detailed list of the 534-

billion budget cuts, which has
now been agreed between the
President and his Cabinet;
shows no mercy. Several gov-

ernment agencies, such as the
Small Business Administration,
which has given loans to com-
panies for nearly 30 years, will

be wiped out. Federal workers
will have to take a 5 per cent
cut in salary, and cost-of-living

adjustments — which keep
such programmes as child nu-
trition abreast with inflation— will be eliminated.

The economic impact of the
package, if approved by Con-
gress, will be significant.

Together with defence cuts,

still to be decided, it is meant
to halve the budget deficit by
19SS.

The package is intended to

bring an end to the long period
of fiscal imbalance which
has led to high interest rates
here and encouraged the
strong dollar. But the social

dislocation and hardship will

be enormous.

Despite continuous White
House promises that the poor
would not be affected, many of
the programmes to be axed
will impinge directly on the
lives of the less well off. In
the 1986 financial year, for

intanCe, the cost-of-living ad-

justments will
. be removed

from- such welfare projects as
food stamps for the poor, child

nutrition, veterans compensa-
tion and supplementary bene-
fits fo the needy, the aged, the
blind and disabled.

Removing the cost-of-living

adjustment 'is by far the big-

gest cut in benefits, which will

save some $10 billion a year.

Prsident Reagan was prevented
from touching old age pensions
by a campaign pledge

While the axe is also aimed
at institutions such as the Ex-
port-Import Bank; which pro-
vides loans, ana indirectly,

jobs to American exporters
wbo have been hard hit by tho
strong dollar, such reductions
are outweighed by the cuts in
social projects and subsidies,

which touch large sections of
the population.

Some $2.4 billion in budget
savings would be found by .cut-

ting back civil service pensions

and subsidies for child nutri-

tion. The Budget Director, Hr
David Stockman, does not spec-

ify this saving in his
*4 1986

budget targets and spending"
freeze plus “framework,” but
it is taken to mean eliminating

cheap school meals to some
school children. Ci&s here in

1981 caused a huge outcry when
school:; began to substitute

tomato ketchup for fresh vege-

tables, in an effort to make
the Reagan savings.

Although civil servants do
not attract much sympathy
from the general public, they
are being asked to take a 5
per cent cut in pay — an un-

precedented move. The propos-
al has sparked a furore

.The lists of budget savings
touches almost every govern-
ment programme. Among the
subsidies to go are those for
the railway system, Amtrak,
and public transport, in the
cities.

Farm subsidies will be
slashed despite the continued
recession in parts of the rural
Mid-West Other sensitive cuts
will be. made in student loans,

housing for the poor, and
health benefits for ex-service-
men. Foreign aid, which had
earlier been earmarked for
more money, will also have to
take a cut
During the election cam-

paign, President Reagan re-
fused to provide any detail on
his plans to reduce the federal
budget deficit, claiming that
the US could be able to grbw
out of its borrowing problems.
But, with the economy slowing
down rapidly, other solutions
have had to be found.
For the cuts to be even re-

motely acceptable in Congress
they will have to be sweetened
with some burden sharing by
the Pentagon. The. Speaker of
the House, Mr Tip O’Neill,
said yesterday : “If the Pres-
ident is willing to reduce the
level of. the growth of defence
spending . . . then he will
find that we will be helpful in
non-defence areas of the
budget."
Mr O'Neill has also indicated

some willingness to cooperate
in reforming the tax system.
However, members of Mr Rea-
gan’s own party — notably the
chairman of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, Senator Bob
Packwood — appear to be the
main obstacle to tax
simplification.

New PM
pledges

Grenada

to God
From Gteg Chamberlain
in St George's

Grenada’s new Prime minis-

ter, Mr Herbert Blaize. spoke
yesterday about

M dedicating

this land to the sendee of Al-

mighty God ’’ at Mitchell's, his
tiny guesthouse lodgings where
he breakfasted with its tourist

clients before starting the
day’s work.

Butler House, the old prime
mibisterial office overlooking
the harbour, was burned down
by retreating revolutionary sol-

diers to destroy documents the
day 7,000 American troops In-

vaded the Caribbean island

test year. The residehce of. the
last prime minsiter, Mr Mau-
rice Bishop, who was our
dered. is still occupied by Ja-

maican troops.
“ We shall have our. first na-

tional get-together — the
church, the chamber of com-
merce. politicians and workers— within the next two Weeks,”
be said, “to give public recog-
nition to hand of God, which
has saved Grenada. He sent us
the Americans."

Much is seen in religious
terms by Grenadians, many of
whom have no trouble putting.
Mr Blaize in the same role of
Savidur as Mr Bishop who,
says Miss Agnes Williams,
aged 66. a Blaize supporter,
“ gave his life just like
Christ”

But God has also sent Mr
Blaize the chamber of com-
merce, whose president Mr
Charles 41 Laddie ” McIntyre,
an old friend, was symbolically
Mr Blaize’s chauffeur all

through his triumphal first day
of power.

A day when, flanked by Mr
Mervyn Holder, the beefy and

Herbert Blaize arrives in triumph at the St George's Airport after his election victory

controversial policeman sent
by Barbados to bead the island
force, Mr Blaize told a deliri-

ous crowd in Market Square
here that trey stood “at a
landmark in Grenadian
history.” •

“ The chamber Is at the
peak .of its power with this
government,” said Mr McIn-
tyre, a car importer who fea-
tures prominently in the pro-
paganda film made by the
Americans about the invasion.

Earlier, at a press confer-
ence, Mr Blaize, whose trilby
hat and thick spectacles help
to give him an uncanny but

unjust resemblance to Haiti’s

late dictator, “ Papa Doc " Du-
valier, lambasted bis leftwing
revolutionary opponents wbo
finished nowhere in last Mon-
day’s election.

“ Disgruntled wretches who
tiy to pander to the sentimen-
tality of the dead,” he had
called them. They, like the col-

ourful, Sir Eric Gairy, leader
of the main oppositon party,
which won 36 per cent of the
vote but only one seat, have
cried fouL

Sir Eric, an athletic 62,

dressed on election day in yel-

low.shorts and socks. He likes

to brag that he “ looks 52,
feels 42 and performs like 32.”

and has spoken of invisible ink
and “many discrepancies.”
Mr Maize says he will intro-

duce within a few. months the.

P
ublic right of recall over MPs
or the first time in the Anglo-

Caribbean as well as an
“ ihstiutute for democratic pro-
motion.” He Would also like to
“ talk to other political parties

whioch feel they can play a
part in our society.”

Sir Eric, who claims he
heads Grenada’s “silent major-
ity," says he would be willing.

Bur Kendrick Bariix, leader of

the leftwing Maurice .Bishop
Patriotic Movement, who. de-
nounces the “continuing ille-

gal occupation ” and ~ says
“Grenada's poor are in for a

terrible time " under a.. Blaize

government, is cooler.-.
“ We shall be the- parliament

on the streets” and “make a
useful contribution to the f*.

country’s development,”
.

he
said.
Meanwhile Mr Blaize has

asked the Caribbean slates

whose troops and police are

backing up the Americans here
to stay on too.
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Greens must decide on
power sharing aims

From Anna Tomforde
in Bonn

The Green Party, haunted by
its own success, is facing the
crucial decision this weekend
of whether to remain in per-
manent opposition or embark
on the dangerous path of shar-

ing power with the established
parties.

At a party conference which
opens in Hamburg today, dele-

gates will vote on a motion
presented by the party execu-
tive which rules out any co-
operation between the Greens
and their potential partner in

future government alliances,

the much bigger opposition
Social Democratic Party (SPD).

But they will also have
before them a counter proposal
by so-called “realists" in the
Bonn parliamentary party, con-
demning the executive motion
as a “return to the sectarian
policies" that dominated the
student movement of the late

1960s.
Although those favouring

alliances with the SPD are in a
minority in the 26-strong

parliamentary party, the signa-
tories of the counter-motion
carry considerable political
weight.
They include Mr Otto Schily,

the former defence lawyer who
has played a leading role in
revealing recent political scan-
dals, notably the " Flick affair."

and Mr Joschka Fischer, an In-

cisive speaker whose com-
ments, on the “decay” of
democratic institutions have

-M
, -J

Green’s development into an
establishment party.

Since being elected to the
Bundestag with a 5.6 per cent
vote in the 1983 general elec-
tion. the Greens have had a
string of successes in state and
communal elections, recently
averaging about 10 per cent of
the vote in opinion polls. Their
popularity is based primarily
on their uncompromising stand

Otto Schily: helped reveal
political scandals

embarrassed established politi-

cians.

Mr Fischer and other “ prag-
matists” fear predictions' by
Chancellor Kohl and others
that the Greens will only prove
to be a temporary feature in
German politics could come
true if the party adheres to the
“ purism of protest for the sake
of it.”

However, their warnings are
expected to cut little ice with
most of the party’s 32,000 mem-
bers and thousands of young
supporters, many of whom
watch with apprehension the

on environmental, defence, and
economic policy.

In its motion, the party exe-
cutive, led by Mr Rainer Tram-
pert, reminds delegates that
the SPD continues to support
the ** offensive, military concept
of Nato" and believes in “the
myth of sustained economic
growth.”

“ As the development in West
Germany is being determined
by industry, banks, and • by
Nato’s military and nuclear
lobby, we demand to continue
on the path of fundamental op-
position to the existing sys-
tem,” the motion says.

To support its theory, the
executive quotes the recent col-
lapse, after nearly six months,
of political cooperation between
the Social Democrats and the
Greens In the state of Hesse.

The executive’s dogmatic ap-
proach, ruling out any power
sharing with the SPD, is ques-
tioned by the pragmatists who
believe it unwise to decide on
the issue mor than to years
before the next general
eledton.

Cyprus talks facing crucial stage
From our Correspondent
in Athens
The President of Cyprus. Mr

Kyprianou. held separate meet-
ings yesterday with the Greek
President. Ur KaramanLis, and
the Prime Minister, Mr
Papandreou. before leaving
today for New York for what
is expected to be the crucial
phase of the UN attempt to
bring the two communities
together by “ proximity ’’ talks.
The talks, in their third

round, with the UN secretary-
general. Mr Perez de Cuellar.

acting as go-between for the
delegations from' the island’s
two communities, were broken
off for 10 days. last week after
an apparent change of position
by the Turldsh-Cypriot leader,
Mr Rauf Denktash.
During the first two rounds,

Greek-Cypriat sources had ac-
cused Mr Denktash of taking
intransigent, and unacceptable*

S
osltions. Bat in an apparent
reaking of the logjam, Mr

Denktash reportedly dropped
his demands for a rotating
presidency of a reunited Cy-

prus. and indicated a willing-
ness to withdraw to 28 per
cent of the island.

At that point, Mr Kyprianou,
leading the Cypriot Govern-
ment delegation, returned to
the island for consultations.

Cypriot officials, who had
made np attempt to hide their
pessimism during earlier
stages of the Perez de Cuellar

S
recess, were non-committal
uring the President’s stopover

in Athens, but said that Mr
Kyprianou will meet Mr Perez
de Cuellar tomorrow.

Abortion

pill is

tested
From Paul Webster
in Paris .

A FRENCH research team
has developed an abortion
pill, named EU 486, wbjeh
has already been widely
tested in Europe and Third
World countries.

Professor Etienne Emile
Beaulieu, who

.
heads the

team at the French-German
RaussePUclaf laboratories,
has told colleagues that ex-
perinicbts are advanced
enough to consider market-
ing the pill in two years’
time.

Some members of his re-

search team are less aotlittls-

tle. The pill has not worked
in 30 to 40 per cent of bases
and they fear that it could
cause abnormalities in em-
bryos which survive. Until
now, all embryos not rejected
after using the pill have been
aborted by other means.

The laboratory findings
were circulated here during
this week's visit by Professor
Mare Bygdeman, head of the
gynaecology unit at the
Kdrotinald Institute in Stock-
holm. The professor, who has
combined use of RU 486
with injections of another
substance used in morning-
after experiments, claim*
that by using the
antiprogesterone in the RU
486 with injections of
prostaglandlnes, abortion
took place In at least 90 per
cent of experiments.

RU 468 has been tested
for several years on mopbeys
and more recently on women
in several countries,
including . Mexico
The original prosta-

glandtne-based morning-after
pffl inbdqced contractions
in the uterus to expel
embroys but ' was often
painful and caused serioqs
side effects such as nausea.
RU 486, however, causes the
uterus lining to reject the
embryo if admlastered dhr-
ing the .first eight weeks of
conception.

Lead-free petrol to be
adopted by EEC in 1989
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

All EEC countries will have
to supply lead-free petrel by
mid-1989, Community environ-
ment ministers decided yester-

day.

The directive will oblige EEC
governments to ensure that the
petrol is “ widely available ”,

although the phrase is not yet
deflneaT"

:

.The measure represents a
breakthrough in 1

.- the 1~Com-
mUnitv’s drive to ’‘ reduce air

ltlon.pollution. However, the Ten re-

main deeply divided about con-
trols on vehicle exhausts. Last
night, Britain was set to block
action, against an even more
important pollutant — dust and
toxic emissions from power sta-

tions and large industrial plknts.

. The anti-pollution measures
came before the council of en-'

vironment ministers in a mtra-
thoh session which started atlO
am yesterday, and was expected,
to run well into the early hours,
of today.
Deep national disputes were

evident from the outset, with'
West Germany leading the drive

Cor strict controls, against
strong opposition. All members

are poltically committed to anti-

pollution measures, - but ; many
resent the bulldozing tactics of
the Bonn Government.
The lead-free r petrol agree-

ment was reached only after

the proposals were detached
from parallel measures on ex-

hausts. West German; has an-
nounced its own legislation,

based on strict US and Japanese
standards, to come into effect

in 1986.
The German controls will

compel caj, makers to fit cata-
lytic converters' to neutralise
‘noxious eases. Britain and
other countries favour the al-

ternative "lean burn ” techno-
logy, using new designs of car
engines still at the design and
test stage. .

There are widespread fears

that the Community motor
market will he hopelessly split

if Bonn goes ahead with its

plans -for unilateral curbs, with
manufacturers unable to supply
the saine cars in all member
states. Apart' from this, the
total cost of installing catalytic

converters could be as much as

$12 billion in lost sales, manu-
facturing costs, and. direct
costs to consumers, according
to British sources.

The EEC Commission's pro-

posals for common standards to
reduce vehide emissions are
now to be redrafted. They will

probably go back to ministers
in late February.

Ministers were heading to-

wards an even longer delay on
proposals ' to curb emissions
from large combustion plants

—mainly from power stations,

in effect They involve reduc-

tions over 10 years from 1985.

;.Thdse emissions 'are ^widely
held! Tb-' be a •'prime cause ‘ of
add rain, which has poisoned
lakes .and damaged forests

throughout much of Northern
Europe, particularly in West
Gerinahy. But Britain, accused
by many of being a main
source of pollution because of
prevailing winds and poor fil

taring, disputes the -scientific

evidence and is calling for
more research.

The Central Electricity

Generating Board, which spear-

heads resistance to the. new
standards, could be liable for

modifications costing up to £4
billion if power stations were
compelled to install mew filter

systems.

Le Pen calls for

release of colonels
From George Coats
in Athens
A meeting of the European

Parliament’s . _ uitra-rightwing
group ended yesterday with a
call by its leader, Mr Jean-Marie
Le Pen, for the release Iron?
gaol of the former leaders of
the Greek junta.
Mr Le •ten, head of the

French National Fropt, said in
a joint statement that their det-
ention for more than 10 years
flagrantly violated hitman
rights.

He claimed that the imprison-
ment of the former dictator,

George Papadopoulos, was ill*

gal because the junta had ear-

lier been granted an amnesty.
The congress of the group

of MEPs from France, Italy and

Greece in Athens was seen as a
provocation,, coming only-a: dec-
ade after the fUL- of. the
colonels.'

In two mghits of protests', nine
policemen were injuredand 134
people arrested- •

- The Socialist Government
here, which earlier saidthat Ur
I^e Pen would not be. allowed
into Greece^ relented

,
last week,

saying he had given assurances
that be. would not^attempt to
visit-the colonels.

.

- But at a press conference, he
said: “T have not asked permis-
sion to visit them,' but I have
the right to."

He rejected .the Government’s
assertion that- be had under-
taken not to try. to. visit the
prison
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Mitterrand replaces Cheysson with faithful friend
From our Correspondent
In Paris

THE DECISION to replace the
Foreign Minister, Mr Cheysson,
later this month will mark a
return to the traditional Fifth
Republic approach in which in-

ternational diplomacy is an
area reserved for the
President.

One of Mr Mitterrand’s old-
est friends, Mr Roland Dumas,
aged 62, will take over from
Mr Cheysson soon after the
French-African summit in Bu-
rundi nest week, sources said.
But Mr Dumas, who is the
official government spokesman
with cabinet minister rank,
will not have the freedom of

strong personality and medal
concern for the Third World
gave him unprecedented influ-
ence, is leaving under a cloud
following the President’s hu-
miliation In negotiations with
Colonel Gadafy -about a joint
French-Libyan withdrawal
from Chad. His departure was
announced at the ~ Dublin’
summit
The minister-^whb will ’

re-
turn to Brussels as a commis-

sioner, a job he held before
his cabinet appointment—-is
blamed for misjudgment be-
fore the meeting between the
French leader and

.
Colonel

Gadafy which -Quai ' d’Orsay
had presented as a springboard
for a new understanding with
Libya. But US intelligence,
which revealed that Libyan
soldiers were still in Chad,
later said that the Colonel was
reinforcing his troops.

Although Mr Cheysson had
been planning to return Ip
Brussels for several weeks, the
President has been keen to re-
turn to a system in which the
foreign minister acts more like
a presidential envoy. Some
Elytee officials see Mr
Cheysson more as a representa-
tive of the Socialist Party’s
leftwing than a spokesman for
a eentreleft Head of State.

Several times - during the
past three years, Mr
Mitterrand has handed out
barely-disguised rebukes for
Mr Cheysson’s outspokenness
which his -opponents prefer to
describe as gaffes.

A’ remark that caused con-
cern came after tire assassina-
tion of Egypt’s President Sa-

Mr Claude Cheysson:
leaving under a cloud

dat Mr Cheysson said that an
obstacle to Arab understanding
had been removed.'

. Mr. Cheysson still defends
bis higi opinion of Libya but
is probably more concerned by
another losing battle — his

passionate defence of Third
Work! interests. This was a
priority

.
when the Socialists

were elected in 1981 but, par-
ticularly in Africa, France has
slid baric into the role of a
military protector similar to
that of Gaullist governments
and former President Giscard
while turning its baric on hu-
man rights.

Other crusades, particularly
in Central America, have been
played down. In general,
France's foreign -policy has
been increasingly restricted by
the need for good relations
with the US.

During recent months, Presi-r

dent Mitterrand has also:
tended to "correct” the
Cheysson line by undertaking
a tiring series -of foreign jour-

neys that -have earned him
criticism for neglecting -domes-
tic affairs, -

Much of this-burden will fair
on Mr Dumas who is now Min-:
ister for European .Affairs. His
sympathy with ‘Mr Mitterrand's
Ideas dates back more than 40

'

years. Both men were- mein-!
hers of the Paris; bar. Even
before .being brought Into -gov-
ernment, Mr -Dumas was sent

on special foreign .affairs mis-
sions by the President that
sometimes outflanked diplo-
matic moves being made by
Mr Cheysson.

Mr Dumas also underlined
his close understanding with.
Mr Mitterrand -during EEC ne-
gotiations in which he' was
largely responsible for back-
ground moves that settled the
British budget issue. Me con-
vinced British officials that Mr
Mitterrand was sincere on pn>
poeals of close economic coop-
eration. Mr Dumas’s main role
in the next few . months, ob-
servers say, wilT’be to smooth
the way for talks between Mr
Mitterrand and the . Russian
leader, Mr ; Chernenko, - in
Paris.

4

The Presidenfwho iS reioc-
tants to set out hi& foreign-poli-
cy, depends increasingly, oh
longstanding -political- friends
with a reputation for discre-
tion. With Mr Dumas’S promo-
tion, tiie seven most 7

senior
cabinet posts, including -thit of
Prime Minister, wtiThe. filled

from what was the. ’ minority
Mitterrand, faction -in .the
Socialist Party wtieu-the Presi-

dent led the movement '

Growing

gloom on

accession
From our own Correspondent
In Brussels

There are increasing fears in.

the EEC Commission that the

community will be unable to

honour its promise to admit

Spain and Portugal to member-
ship on January 1, 1986.

The commission president
Mr Gaston Thorn, has said that
Greek conditions, imposed dur-
ing the Dublin summit on
Tuesday have pushed the nego-
tiating timetable to the limit

of practicality-
’

The Greek Prime Minister!
Mr Andreas Papandreou, told
the summit that his country
would block accession until
there was a satisfactory agree-
ment on Mediterranean devel-
opment aid.

The negotiating gap with
Greece Is huge- Athens wants
implementation of commission
proposals, first made -two years
ago, involving £4 billion being
Spent over five years. Greece
would get £L5 billion.

There Is only £30 million In
next year's budget for Mediter-
ranean aid, and little prospect
of more -in subsequent years,
given the vehement opposition
of Britain and other .'northern
countries . to ~ hew . spending
schemes. '

_

Mr Papandreou demanded
agreement at the hext Cammu-
mty summit,. .in Brussels next
March- ' Greek

' officials ' insist

that the accession negotiations
with:

. Spain nod Portugal can
proceed, in the -meantime but
only on those sectors of Com-
munity terms agreed before
the Dublin summit The key
wine and fisheries agreement
reached In Dublin can no
longer be put to the applicant
countries;

’

The. .coinmfesteL,now -iears4
tbat wifih the Greek conditions
overhanging-the" -process -

anish and Portuguese nega-
tors.- wiU'* be “encouraged tol

hold- out Jot' much better
terms than

-

those now on- 1 offer.

Fisheries policy is ode dbrions
area Of ftmfemwntal dispute, ..

NEWS
IN BRIEF

PRESIDENT ap-Gemayd ...

pealed for national unity

within the Lebanese Cabinet
yesterday; * but

.
ministers

failed to resolve differences

about a key plan to deploy
.the army,south of Beirut
* Mr 1 Gemaym urged the

Christian-Muslim Cabinet to

unite over a twicMjostppned
plan under which froops
would be sent down to the

front line of Israeli troops

occupying southern Lebanon.

But the Prime Minister, Mr
Karami, said that the army ,

command council wouldstudy
deployment plans further and
report back. — Reuter.

Britons accused
FIVE men, including two
Britons- and the chairman of

an American company, have
been accused, in Minneapolis
of complicity in an alleged
conspiracy to export comput-
ers of .

potential military

value to enemies of the
United States. The two' Brit-

ons were said to work for
Datalec Ltd. - a British com-
puter importer and exporter.

Two computers, worth
3225,000, .ended up in Bul-
garia,

r
the indictment

claimed. — AP.

MP'^quits
;

*

A ZIMBABWE HP, Mr Des
Chalmers,-, will quit.-polrtfcs

and remain in Britain, de-

3
>ite being ordered to. return
er a Canadian newspaper

reported that .he had made' a
derogatory remark about
blacks, the' chief whip 1of~ his
party, the Conservative Alli-

ance, said
. yesterday. Mr

Chalmers denies saying that
he “hated Kaffirs,” but has
reportedly decided to stay in
Britain to do a management
course.—AP.

Vienna verdict
A COURT in Vienna yester-ii,
day convicted a Palestinian,
BahiJ Mohammed? -Youms, of
involvement in antf-Jewish
attacks and sentenced him to
20 years in gaol. Younis was
found guilty of involvement
in the murder of -a Vienna
Councillor land «e£ organising
a' grenade and machine-gun
assault on - a synagogue in
1981, in which two people
died.—AP.

Jewish prize
THE . Soviet dissident,
Anatoly Shcharansky, wbo is

being held in a labour camp,
has been awarded the .

Jabotinsky Prize, awarded r
for outstanding service In de-
fence of Jewish rights. He
shares the prize, worth
8100,000, with Israel’s former
UN ambassador, Yehudah
Blum, and' a German-horn
Nadi-huoter, Beate Klarsfeld.—-Reuter.

Marcos ‘back’
PRESIDENT Marcos .win at-

tend a -fnleeting of his- Cabi-

net 'tomorrow - for;tfie '-first - -

time since he became-.HI;, tile

Philippine8-H?resldent!M' PaJ-

. ,
ace announced:: jyesteroay,

e-rTfae- President4
jfrs .‘apt u

.sequ in
November. A,.,also: plans ‘To
attend

;

the ,iaadgura$.om-..of

in the USb—AP/Bsuter.
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ensionis

But ifthe 740 has all the traditional

Volvo virtues (indudingpower assisted

steering) it also has some attractions ofits own.

Its 23-litre engine isremarkablyfee of
internalfaction. (This makes itboth fast

and frugal)

The new interior takes 5 in

comfort;withmore elbowroom
in the back seat than a Daimler

uch better than the competitionwe
ok out a patent

You can judge all these attractions

id more) at yourVolvo dealer now. It’s

dlworth avisit

Any car that can sur-

re at the bottom of ourjf®

ck ought to be on the

d ofyourlist

To: Volvo, Springfield House,

fill Avenue, Bristol BS1 4SA.

Pleasesendmefurtherdetails^^B
ir/Mrs/Miss.—_—:—

—

TETE G tfA R-D I AlST Friday December 7 1984

The car on the bottom isVolvo’s new

1’he cars on the top areVolyos from
the past, all noted for their strength and
solidity:

As you can see, the 740 is not at all

burdenedbythis reputation.

(In fact it could have taken the weight
ofthreemore cars with ease.)

It’s builtaroundanincredibly strong
steel safetycage.

Even the roofis reinforced with

act as roll bars. (You can imaginehow

Nl
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Black leader shot dead in township ambush

SA bishops accuse
police of violence

f From Barry Street,

in Cape Town
' The South [African police

have been accused by the
Southern Africa Catholic Bish-

ops’ Conference of ‘“wanton vi-
’ olence ” in the country’s black

townships, where there have
‘ been disturbances — and
about ISO deaths — during the

- last three months.

The accusations came only
- hours after the man expected
r to take over as mayor of South
‘ Africa’s biggest black township
- was shot dead. Edward
•.Manyosi. the znaln contender

to succeed the controversial
mayor. Mr Ephraim Tshabalala.

- after weeks of bitter infighting

.1 on the Soweto council, was
-- killed as he left a meeting.

In a report released yester-
- 'day the bishops said the police
' had played a provocative role

in the unrest They also said

. irregular police activity had
caused a legacy of bitterness

'and resentment
“Instead of being accepted

as protectors of the people, the
? police are now regarded by
many In the black townships
as disturbers of the peace and
perpetrators of violent crime,"

- they said.
> The report, the most scath-
- ing criticism yet of police ac-

. tion in the townships, is bound
- to result in strong reaction

7 from the authorities.

Nearly three weeks ago, the
1 Minister of Law and Order, Mr

Louis le Grange, bitterly criti-

cised tiie president of the
World Alliance of Reformed
Churdies. Dr Allan Boesak,
after he had spoken about
“the most unbelievable police
atrocities,” and asked the
police to investigate a charge
against Dr Boesak under the
Police Act
Dr Boesak has since repeat-

ed his charges and said threats
of prosecution would not in-

timidate him from publicising
police atrocities.

Yesterday's report, which
was drawn up from sworn affi-

Black anger backfires, page 12

davits, has in effect backed Dr
Boesak's allegations.

The 38-page report covering
the period from August to No-
vember, accused the police of
the indiscriminate use of fire-

arms. birdshot, rubber bullets
and teargas, assaults and beat-

ings, damage to property, and
callous or insensitive conduct
It also referred to “ particular-

ly provocative” conduct at fu-
nerals of people killed by
police who, it says, harboured
the belief they were “ at war "

With the residents.

The bishops* conference said
It was aware that others were
engaged in. illegal and violent
activities and it- recognised
what the police had done in
protecting the innocent from

criminals and hooligans. If also

acknowledged that “some per-

sons and groups may exploit

this situation for their own
criminal ends and that there
may have been times when the

police were provoked or needed
to protect themselves.

“But that cannot justify un-
warranted or unlawful conduct
on the part of the police,” it

said. “We see no hope of
reaching a reasonable settle-

ment embracing everybody in

South Africa and an end to

the continually smouldering
unrest unless aU its causes and
aggravations are honestly
faced.

“ Unless the public, the min-
ister and officials entrusted

with directing police affairs,

all realise what is happening
and take steps to stop irregu-

lar police activity, no progress
towards a solution is possible,”

the bishops said.

Later, the police said the re-

port contained “ untruths as
regards detail, chronology and
events” and said it found it

regrettable that the bishops
had not condemned or even
mentioned the extent of dam-
age, “ the victimistion, and
brutal murder of innocent
people hy callous and lawless

rioters."
The murder in Soweto of Ur

Manyosi came after he had left

a meeting which had decided
he would be elected mayor
later in the day.
Because the Soweto council*

criticTutu

Edward Manyosi : murdered in Soweto

lors had been told there were
men waiting to kill them, it

was decided that Mr Manyosi
would not sleep at his home.
But after fetching his pyjamas,
his escort of three cars was
stopped by another car and he
was Killed instantly.

In Pretoria yesterday, a pris-

ons spokesman confirmed that
the detained secretary of the
United Democratic Front
(UDF), Mr Popu Molefe, was

manacled while being treated

in a Johannesburg hospital.

He was reacting to a state-

ment by the acting UDF gen-
eral-secretary, Mr Trevor Ma-
nuel, who visited the detained
man in hospital and found him
being kept in leg irons in bed.
Mr Manuel said Mr Molefe was
under constant police guard
except when his warder had to

03 to the toilet, when he was
handcuffed as well.

From Harold Jackson

In Washington

' PreSHfint Reagan, ovwtgStt-'

ingW^evidenf'
finally agreed fo 'meet Bishop

Desmond. Tutu .-at the White

House 'today- The bishop, win*

tiS* year’s. NobeF peace

prize, has been visiting Wash-

ington --to
' deliver.. parSh- Criri;

cismg .of .the. Administrations

South African ptficy. .

He arrived as a new1 national

anti-apartheid campaign got

into its stride. At a^speml
appearance before a Congres-

sional conusftte?, jat which he
wasgiveu a standing ovation;

the bishop raid that -America’s

pursuit of “constructive en-

gagement.” wlih the Pretona
Government- -was “ immoral,

evil, and totally un-Christian
”

He compared it to supporting

the Nazis’ policy towards the

Jews.

White House ' officials said

yesterday that Mr Reagan
wanted to explain to the

bishop the reasons for his poli-

cy, which has suddenly erupted

into a hot domestic poltical

issue. A group of conservative
- Republicans in the . House -of

• Representatives has unexpect-

edly joined the protest

They delivered ' a letter to

the South African ambassador
here calling for “an immedi-
ate end to the violence in

South Africa, accompanied by
a demonstrated

.
sense of ur-

gency about ending apartheid.”

,
'At a news conference later,

one Congressman, .
jar vw

Weber, ' dedarM; We may
not share tactics >*Mr the
people who demonstrate, In

front <rf the embassy, but there

is no ideological division in

our minds IB-thls

the question of apartheid- All

Americans find it repugnant

Meanwhile, Bishop Trtu,

who is general secretary -of toe

South African CpancHv of

Churches and' who -is formally

to receive the peace »n*e in

an Oslo ceremony on Monday,
is coming under heavier attack

in government circles in Southin gove
Africa.

The official mouthpiece of

the' National Party is- the

Cape, Die Burger, normally .re-

garded as close to President P.

W. Batha, accused him yester-

day of creating greater polari-

sation in the country*
.

After defending the Reagan
Administration's policy of

“constructive ' engagement ”

with . South .
Africa, which

Bishop Tutu has criticised, the
paper admitted that there were
unjustified situations in South
Africa which should be cor-

rected. “ but Bishop Tutu’s rec-

ipe for this can only bring the
most Indescribable -misery.”

In Washington, the US 'As-

sistant Secretary of State for
Africa. Dr Chester Crocker, said
yesterday that demonstrations
in. the US against- apartheid
could help bring about change
there.

ROmei The Libyan leader*

Colonel -Gadafy. in as iuteiv

view published herc. yesterday,

again dented that any Libyan

forces were still in Chad. ' •

This conflicts with a ' state-

ment by the. French External

Relations -
,

Minister,-
. ^ Me

Cheysson, ' to the .
.French • Na-

tional Assembly on Wednesday
that Libya still had troops in
northern Chad, contrary to the
recent Fiwibo-Mhyan pact for

a joint troop withdrawal, due
to -have ended in. mid*
November* , r.--

COtonel Gadafy told the
Rome daily. Messaggera:
"TOmfe are no Libyan troops--

in Chad.' It was an American
lie to destroy the dialogue be-

tween Libya and France/’ _
' He said forties that US satel-

lites' are said tor have spotted
in northern Chad belonged to

the. Chad~ JWoHntf faction
fighting the. Habre
Government

Libya'S alleged failure fo re*

sped toe pullout agreement
led to accusations, that Presi-

dent • Mitterrand had been
hoodwinked. France pulled out
its troops after a Crete summit
on - November - 15 between Mr
Mitterrand and the colonel;

Asked whether .the French
leader, bad been misled* Colo*

pel Gadafy said : " On the con-

trary. He was courageous:
The Crete meeting had been

useful:: We understood each
other. And we-reacbed a basis

for future- cooperation.’*—Reu-
ter/AP. • •

UnoSX Israelis Hussein

rebuffed [looks to

Moscow
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THE UNOSX.ITS GOTWHATIT TAKES
The Fiat Uno. Autocar called it 'the ultimate

supermini! Car magazine judged it'quite simply, the

best small caryetAnd itwas voted CarofTheYearl984.

When yoi/re aimingta go one betteij rfe a

tough actio beat

Unless, of course, your dedi-

caiion to providingthe best in

comfortandequipmentistota!.

And unless, like Fiatyou

can startwith an Uno in the first

place. Hence the new, special

edition FiatUnoSX, based on the

already outstandingly equipped Uno 70S.

Inside the new SX yoi/ll find specially con-

toured front and rear seats offering even greater

comfort and support; seats upholsteredm in a special., high qualify cloth, with

|H matching door panels and colour

co-ordinated headlining

atilt-and-slideglasssunroofwith

blind; and in front ofyou a corrr-

fjHH prehensive check control pa nef,

Bp heated rearscreenwitti
;

pp -wash/wipe, front seat head restraints

anda»/rnmdricallysplitrearseafcs. Pius

0-62 mph acceleration

in-115 secoFfos,- \
56.5 mpg economy at ?\

a steady 56 mph, and

103 rriphtop speed* j
• Outside, black

wheel arch extensions,

sideskirtsand a chrome

tail pipe add exclusivityto
•

distinction.

The SXs wheels, carry attractive flush

fitting wheel covers and. low

profile 165/65 SR 13 lyres.

The front spoiler

carries a pair ofpowerful

fogiamps.

And best of all, when
youwsfryourFiatshowroorn,

you'll find that thfr Fiat
;Uno

carries a pricetagthatreads

... just £5,090.’The new special

edition Fiat Uno SX. For value; as well as qualify, ife

gpingfotake'alotofbeating.- •
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From Kathryn Davies
In Cairo

'

"

1

Egypt has firmly rejected an
assertion .by the Israeli For-
eign Minister, Mr. Yitzhak
Shamir, on Wednesday that
Cairo must choose between
peace with Israel and support
for the PLO.
At a press conference here

yesterday, Egypt’s Foreign
Minister, Dr Esmat Abdel
Meguid, saw no contradiction
in maintaining “toe status of
peace " while establishing good
relations with Jordan, the PLO
or any other Arab country.

Cairo backs the PLO major-
ity led by Mr Yasser Arafat,
which, it insists, must -be repre-
sented as a hall partner in ne-
gotiations on the Palestinian
issue.

'

.Dr Meguid also said he
understood that the PLO had
accepted King Hussein’s for-
mula for a peace settlement
based on Resolution 242 which
calls, ior Israeli withdrawal
from occupied territory. Mr
Arafat who is touring Arab
capitals, has not commented on
whether this compromise is ac-

ceptable to his supporters. -

Dr Meguid said that Mr
Shamir would be making " a

serious mistake ” if he at-

tempted to “ disassociate

Egypt from her Arab broth-
ers." Asked whether Egypt’s
support for Xing Hussein's

I FTir.w (>] •) t'K.T r i i.l

under which Israel would cede
occupied territory to the Pales-'

tinians — meant that Egypt
now rejected the Camp David
agreements. Dr Meguid' said

there had been -no change in
Egypt’s commitment “to our
obligations.”

However, there were "differ-

ences of -interpretation” with
the Israelis about the 1978 ac-

cords, which did not allow a
role for the PLO in any fur-

ther talks:

Dr Meguid was more concil-

iatory in his attitude to Isra-

el’s Prime Minister, Mr.
Shimozi Peres. “Some encour-
aging. signs”, were coming'
from Mr feres, who was trying
to move the .peace process for-

ward, he said.

• > Israel’s Defence minister,
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, left for
London yesterday for’ a three-
day private visit and meetings
with government officials.

Mr Rabin's visit is" fet the
invitation

.
of the Keren

Hayesod. a Jewish organisation
iririch raises-money for Israel.
He is expected to hold talks
with the Foreign Secretary^ Sir
Geoffrey Howe and the De-
fence Secretary, Mr Michael
Heseltine.

By Patrick KeaUey,
Diplomatic Correspondent -

KING Hussein of Jordan
said yesterday- in London
that his Government feels it

right to buy arms from toe

Soviet Union as well as

other suppliers after difficul-

ties met in trying to par*

chase US weaponry.

Answering questions at toe

United Services Institute for

Defence Studies, he said

:

“We -have made that: deci-

sion to Jaok at Soviet sup-

plies. Wt^hfld fo do sol We
had no ofltipn. The US had
ceased to be able to supply

us with what we negi for

.our legitimate selMgrafce.
'•

*. ."Many Iteflasjf
made subject .toMwof
sion and delay- -nvSHt it

was unacceptably hmnmatiBg
for Jordan and her g®®d
name to be the subject of
discussion In congressional

circles in a manner we could

not accept**.

The Kin& who will meet
Mrs Thatcher daring Ms pri-

vate visit to Britain, added:
“No nation has worked so

hard for a just and durable
peace in our region as we
ourselves. But. we felt we
must diversify on arms sup-

plies. We have looked at

Soviet weapons as we are

looking at British and
French weapons.”

King Hussein said that he
had agreed

.
to deliver a

speech in toe .very, heart of

Whitehall because he was de-

termined to break toe creep-
ing paralysis in Middle East
diplomacy. .

The King also said that he
would keep pressing for an
international conference to .

solve- the . Arab-Israell p
conflict

He called for toe confer-
ence daring a state visit to

Egypt four days ago.

. King Hussein robustly crit-

icised what he called “Is-
raeli intransigence threaten-
ing the stability of the area.”

The .
Israelis seemed not to

contemplate any let-op In

mltitiuT pressure on the Pal-

estinians, toe refugee camps
and toe parts of Lebanon
which it controls. -

The Israeli aim, he' said,

was apparently “toe estab-

lishment of Greater Israel at

the expense of toe frag-
mentation of Arab society.
The Israelis “ would like to .

see every Arab .state in dr#
array like. Lebanon today.”

“It would be a recipe for
disaster if toe Israelis .are

allowed to succeed,” he
added. ...

Clashes ‘show rise

of Tehran feeling’

UnoSX [TJTJaJt^
SETTINGNEWSTANDARDS

By lix Thmrgood '

Clashes at football matches
in ‘Tehran have been seized on
by Iranian-: exiles as evidence
that opposition is rising to
Ayatollah Khomeini’s regime.

The latest Clash took place
at the Shiroudi (formerly
Amjsdleb) stadium m central
Tehran -where the Iranian na-
tional' soccer team was playing
a Bulgarian squad. Tickets
were heavily oversold and sev-
eral thousand people who
failed to get seats are repotted
to have gone on the rampage* -

- Contingents' -of police and
revtdutkmay guards arrived at
the stadium, but whether they
fired into the air or into
crowds, as “the • Opposition
claims, is unclear..

-

The - authorities confirmed
that “an incident ” had taken
{dace at. the stadium on No-
vember 23. The hard-line daily,
Azadegan/ blamed, the “mis-

chief" on- a "limited number
of opportunist elements” and
criticised what it described as

a mysterious official silence. ^
Such silence had resulted in

the incident being blown out
of proportion by “the media
of international oppression and
counter-revolution.*’ Azadegan
said. The 'paper made no men-
tion of any shooting at the
stadium, which holds 30,000
people.

But, according to the opposi-

tion Mojahedin in Paris, more
than 100,000 spectators -hi the
stadium ' shouted : slogans -

against Ayatollah Khomeini.
Guardsmen - opened fire,

wounding many people. Several
government vehicles- were set

on fire . and “hundreds’! of#
people, arrested.

A similar dash took place in

October. Again, tickets were
oversold for a game between
-two first division sides; -
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Nervous investors send Union Carbide shares"pnthe glide. -

Bhopal suits
couldrun into
hundreds
of millions

leak of the highly poisonous
pesticide, methyTisocyanate.

Investors fear that

From Ales Krammer
in Washington,
and agencies

Union Carbide is likely to
face thousands of lawsuits
stemming from the Bhopal di-
saster. in which more than
2.000 people may have died.

Monday’s accident brought
calls from the Indian Govern-
ment for compensation from
the US company to the injured
and families of the dead.
The Press Trust of India

news agency said that about
50.000 people had received
medical treatment.
Shares in the international

chemical giant slumped on the
New York Stock Exchange yes-
terday amid rising concern
about their liability arising
from the Bhopal disaster. The
company’s problems sent an
initial shiver through Wall
Street, although the Dow Jones
index began to recover later in
the day.
Trading in Union Carbide

shares was initially delayed
yesterday morning following a
large sell order of 1.3 million
shares. The order to sell fol-
lowed a report in the Wall
Street Journal suggesting that
the company could face "stag-
gering damages ” from the

the
claims against Union Carbide
could reach the hundreds of
millions of dollars:
US legal experts said that

the conglomerate, with 13
other plants in India, as well
as factories in the US and
elsewhere, could expect an ava-
lanche of suits filed in India
and the US after what is possi-
bly the worst-ever industrial
accident
The New Delhi Government

has not fully assessed the hu-
man cost of the leak. Union
Carbide has said it has ade-
quate insurance cover to meet
what it realises could be heavy -The Prime Minister, Mr Gandhi, visits a Bhopal hospital.

Union Carbide's shares were
trading at $39 each yesterday
afternoon, down some $5,375
on their opening price. Its

shares have tumbled from
nearly $50 since the scale of
the accident became clear.

Despite investors nervous-
ness, Union Carbide main-
tained yesterday that its insur-
ance coverage was adequate to
meet most of the costs
However, it was acknowl-

edged that the full liability

would not be known until the
firm's inspection team has fin-

ished Its investigations at the
rite. A team headed by Union.
Carbide's chairman, Mr Warren
Anderson, arrived in Bhopal
yesterday, where it hopes to
work alongside Indian
investigators.

Union Carbide was reluctant
to talk about the details of the
$10.3 billion group’s insurance
arrangements yesterday. How-
ever, its global liability cover-
age is reported to have been
arranged by Marsh and
McLennan, the world's largest
insurance brokers, which has

close ties with the London in-

surance market.
Britain's Royal Insurance is

said to have some involvement,
but officials in London said
this was limited to around
$200,000 .

The Indian Prime Minister,
Mr Gandhi, who in, the run-up
to elections has been criticised

by the Opposition for provid-
ing a government donation to
Bhopal victims of only
$400,000, has said that the
firm should pay compensation.
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Colombo Communications cut by
under

curfew
COLOMBO: The Sri Lankan
Government yesterday
clamped a night curfew on
the capital and ordered
troops to shoot
troublemakers on sight, an
official spokesman said.

He said the curfew was an
attempt to prevent a back-
lash by the city’s Sinhalese
against the Tamil minority
following an upsurge in vio-

lence by separatist guerrillas

in the North.
' M Police and troops have
been ordered to shoot on
sight any people attempting
to create mischief,” the
spokesman said.

It was the first time the
Government had announced
sboct-on-sight orders since
Tamil guerrillas began their

violent campaign nine years
ago.

The five-hour curfew was
due to begin at 5.30 pm
GMT. A curfew is still in

force in ranch of the north-
ern and north-eastern part of
the island.
The curfew follows the kid-

napping two days ago of
nine people in the northern
district of Jaffna by guerril-

las who attacked a train.

'The hostages are believed
to be from tbe Colombo dis-

trict, the spokesman said.

Meanwhile, in New Delhi,
India alleged yesterday that
tbe Sri Lankan navy had
sunk an Indian brawler.

Delhi expressed concern and
said it had asked for in-

formation about the Indian
crewmens—Reuter.

Tamil partition threat
From Eric Silver

in Anuradhapun, Sir Lanka

TAMIL guerrillas have brought
the front line of their seces-

sionist war to this city, the
country's biggest administra-
tive district with a population

of 400,000. all but 3 per cent

of whom are Sinhalese.
Fighting has moved down to

the border of the northern
province, which they claim is.

the sovereign stae of Eelam.
In the process they have come
perilously close to partitioning
the island, with the Govern-
ment’s acquiescence.
At least 2,000 Sinhalese set-

tiers have taken refuge south
of the line since an assault on
two farming communities last

month. Barely 30 men have
been persuaded to go back to

tend their fields, leaving their
wives and children behind m
safety.

Almost all road, rail and air
- links north from this ancient
centre of Buddhist pilgrimage
were severed yesterday by a
mixture of fear and decree. Al-
though there was no official

restriction, a small group of
foreign correspondents was
barred from going to Mannar,
where 35 Tamils were reported
to have been killed by soldiers

earlier this week
The army and police, hear-

ing of our arrival by chartered
aircraft from Colombo,
strongly discouraged us from
taking the risk. No car hire
Ann would give us either a
vehicle or a driver. A local
Muslim, who was almost per-
suaded to brave the 70-mile
journey, was instructed by the
police not to go; the police
said they had information that
tbe terrorists were planning
another operation.

Driver after driver told the
same story. The road to the
north-west -might be mined,
and they valued their lives and
their cars more than our
money. No one can any longer
be sure that the Tamils will
stick to military targets.
This apprehension was rein-

forced by news yesterday of an
attack on a civilian bus near
the village of Cheddikulam.
half way between here and
Mannar. Armed men stopped,
the bus. which was- carrying
passengers of different commu-
nities. They ordered the Tam-
ils to get off. then set the bus
on fire, killing 16 Sinhalese
and one Muslim.

14 We are on an emergency
footing to protect this area,"
said Mr Chandara -Bandara. a
government minister responsi-
ble for Anuradhapura district.
" We are on the front line
now. What we fear is a sabo-
tage campaign aimed at arous-
ing the Sinahlese people and
diverting the arm? away from
the north.

“ People are living under
tension here. They feel inse-

cure. So far we are controlling
our people, but if there is

wanton destruction over a wide
area it will be difficult to
keen control.”
The underlying worn’,

among local and national poli-

ticians, is that the terrorists

will provoke a backlash of the
kind which cost 400 Tamil
lives in the predominantly Sin-

halese south IS months ago,
with all that entailed for na-
tional unity and Sri Lanka’s
reputation abroad.
Only a few months ago, offi-

cial spokesmen talked dispar-

burly of small bands of
ill-trained young fanatics

specialising in hit-and-run op-

erations. The events, .of the
past three weeks have forced

them to revise this assessment.

President Junius
Jayewardene’s Government has
learned one lesson from July,

3983. It acted in time last

month to head off reprisals

against vulnerable Tamil minor-
ities elsewhere in the island.

But it still has no effective

military antidote. Israeli' train-

ing In countcr,insurgcnCy, If it

has advanced beyond the plan-
ning stage, has made no per-

ceptible difference.

Meanwhile, the Sinhalese sol-

dier’s proclivity for going on
the rampage, with or without
the connivance of junior offi-

cers, is widening the commu-
nal divide.

In the Anuradhapura dis-

trict, the local authority has
organised a network of 100
volunteer * vigilance ” teams to
patrol round the clock

They are already proving
their worth. Mr D. K.
Dassanayakc, the chief local
administrator, said yesterday
that different teams had re-

ported spotting groups of 10-15
men in what looked like mili-

tary uniforms near six

tillages. They withdrew into the
jungle. The nearest sighting
was only nine miles from here,
the furthest 43 miles.

The authorities expect the
terror campaign to reach its

peak before . the Indian elec-

tions on December 24. After
that the Tamils may no longer
be sure of their sanctuaries and
bases in the Southern Indian
slate of Tamil Nadu across the
narrow Palk Strait. Till then it

will take coo) nerves to hold
the new front line.

‘Same standard’
as at US plant
Danbury, Connecticut : Tbe

Union Carbide Corporation’s
pesticide plant in Bhopal,
where a chemical leak killed

more than 2,000 people and in-

jured thousands, was built to
the same specificiations as Ub
plants, a spokesman said here
yesterday,
Mr Jackson Browning, Car-

bide's director of health, safety

and environmental affairs, was
replying to an allegation to tbe
contrary by India's Minister of
Chemical* and Fertilizer, Mr
Vasant Sathe.
Mr Satbe said that Union

Carbide, which owns 51 per
cent of the Indian subsidiary

that operates the plant, failed

to provide the same safety

standards it would for a serai-

lar plant in the US, and kept
the Indian Government unin-
formed about the safety (te.

vices in the factory.
M The Indian plant was de-

signed and built by American
nationals,” Mr Browning said.

"As to the standards . ... they
are the same. To the best of

our knowledge, our employees
in India complied with all laws

and we are satisfied with tbe
facilities and the operation. of
them.”
Mr Browning added that the

Indian Government had
stopped asking for emergency
medical supplies for the vic-

tims of the poisoning. Union
Carbide must now try to learn

the cause of Mondays methyl
isocyanate leak, hdw to pre-

vent such accidents at three

other plants using the same
substance, and how to compen-
sate victims and their families.

Indian officials have said

they expect the company
.
to

provide financial compensation
according to American legal

standards. The company has
maintained that it has enough
insurance to cover any eventu-

ality. — AP.
Charles HtUfnger adds from

Institute, West Virginia:

Union Carbide’s 1,400 workers

at Institute (population 3.600)

were on the jab yesterday pro-

ducing 150 different chemical
products at the mile-long

plant. The 40 employees of the

plant’s MIC (for methyl isocya-

nate) production unit also con-
tinued to work, although they
stopped making more of the
product on Monday after the
Indian tragedy.
“ It wfli take about 2} weeks

to process the remainder of

the methyl isocyanate from
three underground tanks into
pesticides. Then we will wait
until, what is learned in India
before we decide whether to
start production again,” the

S
lant spokesman, Mr Dick Hen-
erson, said.. He added that

there has never been a serious
incident with the chemical in
the 17 years it has been manu-
factured in Institute.

Mr Clay Fullmier, director
of economic development for
the Chamber of Commerce in
Charleston, eight. -miles away,
said 10,000 residents of the
West Virginia capital and its

suburbs along the narrow river
valley work for chemical
companies.

The valley has one of the
heaviest . concentrations of
chemical plants in tbe world.
Union

.
Carbide, - with 9,000

workers at several chemical
factories in West Virginia, is

the state's biggest employer
next to the state itself.

** No one is staying away
from work. There has been no
increase in absenteeism since
the incident in India. Handling
toxic chemicals is routine with
our people. We feel secure
here, insisted Mr Earl Dye,
chief security officer at Union
Carbide’s Institute plant

“Union Carbide has a repu-
tation for having an excellent
safety record, but you still can't

help but wonder what hap-
pened in India,” said Mr Ger-
ald Tribble, the centre’s dep-
uty administrator.

. “Everyone knows toxic
chemicals are manufactured up
and down the valley. The po-
tential for something as hap-
pened in India Is here. People
who live here recognise that
risk. We don’t dwell on it, but
we know it exists. It’s some-
thing we live with.” — Los
Angeles Times.

Taiwanese

mine toll

reaches 33
; v TAIPEI : Rescue workers
’•

last night were trying to

reach 61 miners trapped

deep hi a gas-filled tunnel

after a mine disaster claimed

^Chance* of finding the

miners alive were considered

slim. The rescue workers es-

timated that it conld take

them two more days to dig

through debris from rave-ms

to reach the men. The min-

ers were believed to be

trapped L2 miles from the

mine’s main entrance-

Hundreds of WV***!??
maintained a rigfl at the

mine, softly weeping smd

praying, bat breaking mto

\ SRtffi* when the bod-

ies of victims were brought

up from the pits. .

The only miner rescued

alive — several hours after

an’tsploslon riWfi
the Hsishan Ylkeng coal

mine on Wednesday-re-
mained to serious

Doctors said that he has

being treated fof carbon

monoxide poisoning-

The provincial„S°ver??5;

5Wf£S%55?-
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Ambush is

blamed

on settlers
Noumea : Militant Kanaks

accused white settlers yester-

day of massacring their people
after nine were killed m an
ambush in the French Pacific

Territow of New Criedonia.

The Kanaks (indigenous' Mel-

anesians) drove into a barri-

cade of coconut trees after at-

tending a meeting on
Wednesday night calling off a
disruption campaign for inde-

S
ndence. Settlers shone blind-

g lights on their two cars,

threw dynamite and fired

guns, police said
Most of the nine, who in-

cluded two brothers of a -mili-

tant leader, Mr Jean-Marie

Tjibaou, died instantly in the

ambush near* the north-east

town of Hienghene. The attack,

raising the death toll In the

chaos of recent weeks to 1L
overshadowed peace moves.

Mr TJibaon, a former priest,

said that depite the tailings.

the TT* nates would pull down
the road barricades which have

put much of the territory

under siege. •

{
' '

. He heads the militant Kanak
Socialist National Liberation

Front (FINKS), which claims

the support -of - about 70 per

cent of the. M.OOO^Kahaks.
Mr Tjibaou said in, a- state-

ment- that after- the:authorities

released 17. l£anak “'political

prisoners
n ' yesterday, they

vnburd -discuss -. independence

With France. .
The 17 had been held on

various eiyii disorder charges,

—i
Renter* . . ... .

AUTOMATIC WASHING
MACHINES FROM £169.89

Aselectionfrom our range £

Candy 507 500RPM 169.09

Indestc2252 400 RPM 169.95

Arison AOS 500WM 179.95

Candy 807 . 800 RPM 189.95

Indent 2253 'Snrtei 2000* 800 RPM 199.09

Bendlx 7133 BOO RPM 229.95

Zanussl 918 800 RPM 249.89

Notpofnt 18871 Mtawoalc 800RPM 299.95

Bend lx 7168 W00RPM .. ,.279.95

Pfclhpi AWB 0721000 RPM 279.95

Zatiwl919t 1000 RPM 279.95

Hoover3350
*Energy Control*

washer-£274.95,
Price indudes
£25.00 for .

partexchange.

• WASHERS DRYERS
Combined Tumble’DryerandAutomatic .

Wishing Machine

Bc'ndix 7379. Laundry Centre 800RPM ...299.95

CindyTurbomadc new model "2T BOO RPM... 319.95

Phlllp*079, - 1000RPM... 339.95

TUMBLE DRYERSAND
SPIN DRYERS

SoeerelgnltSO spin dryer 48.95

Hocpabit 17420 6tb load tumble dryer 89.95

Burco D3DQ 61b toad tumble dryer 79.95

Arison 3000 iphi dryer with auto pump 84.95

Beitdix7430 91b load tumble dryer 89.95

Creda 37436 5enalr 98) load tumble dryer ..... 159.95

VACUUM CLEANERS
FROM £39.95 .

COOKER HOODS . £

Contort CHX6 60cm i......... 31.95

BixeoCH601
1

60 cm .. -49.95

2amwl2H62 60cm ... 54.95

ZanusiZH92 90cm ...; 64.95

MICROWAVES
FROM £139.89

A Free cookbook with all microwaves

A selection from our range' £

Moulinex 613 ....'. i 1.. 139.89

MoulinexMkro Chef804 d- free electric knife. -159.95

TridtylOU - ; 169.95

Sharp 5840 ........ 179.95

Zanusd MW500 .. ...... 189.95

Toshiba ER644 .>..199.95

Sharp 6210 ...229.95

Htadii 6300 with free cookware let 239.95

Tbehlta ER674 269.95

THdty 2004 Touch Control 279.95

PhlHpa AVM7S0 ......—...279.95

ZanmilMWTMToudt Control ....a..... .309.95

COLOUR TELEVISIONS"
•' FROM £159.95 -

A selection from our range £

14* Ferguson 37140 • i*en»enn>n« 162.95

14* Grundlg P37TI21 169.95
14* Hitachi CPTI471 179.95

M' Toshiba 140E 179.95
14* Ferguson 37141 .. 199.95

14*Sony KV1430UB 239.95

16' Philip* 2016 209.95
20" Grandly7511201 239.95
20* Ferguson 37350 249.95
20~ Philips 2026 259.95
20” GrundyTS1V401 269.95
20” Toshiba 201E4B 269.95
20* Hitachi CPT2044 289.95

2D*lbshiba201R4B 299.95
20* Sorry KV2060 - 299.95
20* Hitachi CPT2050 329.95
22' Gruiuflg T561201 269.95
22* Ferguson 37340 279.95

22*PhHps3040 299.95
22* Toshiba 221E4B 299.95
22' Grundlg T561401 309.95

22*hBtaehlCPT2244^..i 319.95
22* Toshiba 221R4B 339.95
22* Ferguson 22B2 : 349.95
22* Philips 3245 359.95
22* Hitachi CPT2250 36935

22*JVC7832 Teletext .'..I 399.95

HI-FI SYSTEMS .

FROM £99.95, - V;-

; '

J. V ID EO CASSHT^E^ ’
f

R EGORD;E^FR0^^^^.;

A selection from our range £ A selection from our range i

Sanyo GXTI00 119.95 SharpVC482H VMS 379.«S

AnutradTS37 139.95 Hitachi VT33 VMS 3W
Fidelity 15600/650 179.95 TbiWbaYSSBVHS 399.95

Toshiba Sy*tem7 189.95 Ferguson 3V3B VHS 399.95

AirutradTS99 199.95 JVCHRD110ERVHS 399.95

Sanyo GXH10 219.95 JVC HRD120EKVH5 429.95

Hitachi T44 229.95 JVC HRD225EK VHS 459.95

Fisher System 35 239.95

PioneerXGW : 269.95

Sanyo SyuemJMO 299.95

Sentra821
stacksystem

-

£99.95.

Fisher FVHP 615 VHS
VCR-£349.9 5.

VIDEOTAPES
SKCEWD 4.49 TDKE1B0 5.25

FuJlElBO 4.95 TDK USQ 525
Fuji L750 4.95 kmchElM 9.95

Twin Pack
-

Sharp 5810-

Microwave-£164.95.

GAS COOKERS
FROM £189.95 ^

A selection from our range , £

Ravel Broadway 189.95

Main Escort - 219.95

NewWbddNon.— ;... 225.95

PariUiuoirGowjut40Q0 «.... 235.95

ZwaJ95l : 229.95

Zanussl 962 Dual Foel ;... 339.95

NawVAxtd Option 3S_ -. 369.95

• OrionM" ColourTV -£159.95.

BLACK & WHITE TVs
12* Fergwon 38030 49.95

12'Phti!pf 350! ...aipnaiaifiailieilMSHifMMe 59.95

14’ Philips 3504 69.95

MIDI,SYSTEMS
Akal System 44 - 369.95

RsherM21 369.95

ToshltaVtO' ; : r 399.95

JVCE22 459.95

MUS1CCENTRES -

Toshiba SM200 99.95

Semra 815 119.95

Sharp VZ1500EB ; 179.9S

PhffipaFTMJ 139.95

A selection from our range £

Morphy Rlehuds CR34B - 14.95

Morphy Richards CR3 19 16.95

Morphy Richards CR339 1B.95

Sanyo RM5005 1B.95

Hitachi KC542E 19.95

Sanyo RM7200 24.95

Hitachi KC658E ; 24.95

Morphy Richards CR337 37.95

A selection from our range

Sanyo RP1390

PhflipsAL182
Sanyo IU7230

Hitachi KH417
12.95

Hitachi KH969
Sanyo RP8800
Grjndlg Music Boy 160 ... . 26.95

1
*'* CASSET f E;R

E

1

^QRDERSv;

.r.o

:

A selection from our range £

IWry Ughc’N* Easy upright 39.95

Motihnex828. . upright - 49.95

C!«enolux1B5E cylinder - 57.«5*

J|oover1104+ CC.95 of woli free, upright .... 64.95

Hitachi 0/3210 cylinder 69.55

Eleccrohix 550 upright 72.95*

EJearuJcut 560 upright —«...—... B2J95*

Kriip&1200 .. cylinder. — 102J5*

•Mu tfltrtlOOpot ucAaifc albriMi.

FREEZERS FROM £93.95

A selection from our range £

Sovereign 4.0 cu. ft. chest 93.95

THdty 62400 43) «. ft. upright - -119.95

LECPI8t6Jcu.ft.eheH wfth lock A Oght ...— 124.95

Zanussl Z112Q 4.4 cu. ft. upright 144J5

LEC B81SL13Jcu ft. chest with lock & light ... 1 54.95

FRIDGE FREEZERS
LEC 351 5L SJ/3.1 cu. ft.

1

69SS
LEC 424 2.7/4.0nl.ft. 179.95

Zuxual 23/2 6.5/licu.ft. 17435
Candy Compact 8 4.V3-5 cu.ft_ 189.95

Tricky Trentl328005.0/3.Deu. ft. ..... ....189.95
.

Candy IB/15 . 6.4/53) cutft. 259.95

REFRJGERATORS "A selection from our range

3HdtyTrend 324004-0 cu. ft. 805 Induft 2260 12 place setting ......

Phipps 432 5J> at. Ft. ............ 92.95 liideidr 2262 12 place setting

Zanussl 1142
.

- 5-0 cu. ft. — 99.95 Candy 530
' 12 place setting ....

LEC21TSL 7Jou«l -,.^;~.11?.9S Tawissl Z50 12 place setting

Bcnkson TRC7 14.95

Alba CR150 16.95

Sharp RD620 19.95

KJiho KC2510CZ ... 24.95

DISHWASHERS
FROM £199.95 -

£

,. 199.95

.. 219.95

.. 249.95

.. 259.95

FREE STANDING ELECTRIC
COOKERS FROM £194.95

A selection fromour range ' £
'

Credi SmBgW-40161 ~»19455
THcfty.TtaraMI? 199.89

Crada Hortton 49602— 30455

Tcfdty fanfare 2737 454.95

CredaToplkw Ceramic ..••«H4.MMM,un„.499i95

Fidelity 1600,
"" ColourTV/

£429.95,

ZuiusnZ30
Dishwasher-
£209i95.

PERSONAL STEREOS
FROM £13.95 .

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Ex-demonstratlon and used colourTVs

and videos.' 6

TVs from £79.99 -22" Sonya Video ... 199.89
Dera 1263 20*... 1 99.89 JVC HRD720OEK . 279.89

Dacca f264 22*... 229.89 Htachl VT 9300 .. 299.89

EASY PAYMENT TERMS
Wi oiler bnont audit up to £720* (subject to soon)
wk the Coniw« BudgetAccount VVfc afteracceptAa«3*i
Visa and personalcheques up to £410. [Ifyou holda
currentlank cheque card)

RADIO RECORDERS > ^
FROM £27.95' v

A selection from our range £

AlbaCRSI 27.95

PWHps D7032 ........ 32.95

Hitachi TRK5380 34.95

Sanyo M2402-6L...™ 32.95

a*pGF1740E 34.95

Hitachi TRU3B) 39.9S

STEREO RADIO RECORDERS
Toshiba KT705 49.95
StarpGF4343 49.9S
Toshiba RT90S ..V. 59.95

Sanyo 9818 ..... 59.95

Hteadil TRK7011 64.95

Sharp QTDE 69.95
Sanyo MW1LG 79.9S
Toshiba KfSXI/R - 79.95
$anyo9B35L 89.95
Hitachi TRKW55 129.95

Sharp GF575E ........ 199.95

CredaHallmark /

4?S02.
Freestanding Cooker
£274.95. Price rndodes

£20.00 for
part exchange plus

'

5 piece Prestige -

Kitchen Knife Set.

.Am lection fromour range

AlhaCPfiA L...v
Sanyo MG7 «
Sanyo MG7SP -
Sony WH22
Sanyo MT27A
Sanyo MG80D

£

13.95

19.95

24.95

29.95

34.95

-49.95

iconnecfi
BUMZT
CARD

200 CONNECT STORES
NATIONWIDE.

FORYOUR NEARESTSTORE
RING TELEDATAON

01-200 0200.

All Connea branches carry a wide range of

electronic gift Ideas including;

KE7TLE.S. ?
Meller12J]uF. inow only 13 95
Tefal Sprinfjug now only 1595

KITCHEN APPLIANCES
Breville SG3 sandwich maker 17.95
Moulinex 693 Haste rfry .

MIXERS
Braun MR3DMulupmic .... 10.95

Moulinex 616 Mufttchef ..34.95

Kenwood
535 Food
Processor

-

£64.95.

IRONS
Tefal 156S deluxe IB.95
Morphy Richardj 42480 Technique 3000 24.95

TOASTERS
Tefal 84260 Thick N'Thin 16.95
Morphy Rtehaitfa 44902 4 slice 9.95

HAIRCARE
Moulfnex 836 hairdryer 4.95
Clairol MD21 hairdryer S.75
Carmen CT290 sty ler 8,95

SHAVER5
Carmen SN45 6 battery 9L95

Braun Lady Mains 13,95
Remington XLRTH) mains & rechargeable 29.95
PNIIprHP1337malni rechargeable ,29.95

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Wlmerwarm SAD3 double under 10.95

Dreamland EM32P double under 26.95

FREE PLUG & SCREWDRIVER
WITH EVERY APPLIANCE ,

- YOU BUY ‘

OPTIONAbFIVETEAF&
insurance:gUaraNtee

Hitachi 6B01
Stereo Radio Recorder-
549.95,

.

e.g. Autowasfi ..

Mftrewave.
47.95

tH.HHIIMMMIl 26.95

IT’SABRIGHTER PLACETO SHOP
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GUARDIAN HURD WORLD REVIEW
Guest Column

Why
laid
should
start
athome
•Jhk eij^nring strands of

paternalism and imperialism
that still characterise the
British attitude towards the
outside world have emerged
with a vengeance daring die

current floss about the Ethio-
pian famine. For decades the
British have never displayed
any interest in foreign affairs.

And then suddenly, after a

few programmes on televi-

sion. they wake up and
demand action.

Emerging from the wings,
and acting as spokespeople
for this populist demand,
come the aid agencies, latter-

day inheritors of the mission-
ary tradition, themselves
often secular in outlook yet
deeply imbued with right-

eousness. Familiar with the
local scene, they appear on
the face of it to have the
answers. They make recom-
mendations. The people
listen.
But no one has ever

explained to the British the
implications of the end of
Empire. We can no longer tell

other countries what to do. We
once had our chance to rule
the world. We did not make
good

.
use of it. Individual

countries are now responsible
for their own destiny, even
though the British have never
been qnite convinced of this.

We have never wholly
divested ourselves of our col-
onial mentality. We continue
to assume that we know best,
that we can judge a country’s
priorities better than the
people themselves.
Perhaps we do, perhaps we

can. But in the post-colonial
era we have to learn to have
the humility to realise that
our superior knowledge and
wisdom can no longer be
deployed in distant areas of
the globe over which we have
no control.
Indeed, a Third World

observer might note that our
knowledge and wisdom, if

indeed it is so superior (and
our wealth), might more use-
fully be deployed at home. Do
we so despair of solving our
own problems in Britain that
we prefer to divert our atten-
tion to yet more desperate
disasters elsewhere? Televi-
sion takes a prurient interest
in distant famine, but how
often do geriatric hospitals,

mental asylums, or ghetto
schools at home receive
prime time attention on the
evening news?
Ethiopia has become the

latest recipient of Britain’s
superior wisdom, particularly
that vested in the aid agen-
cies. The Ethiopian leader.
Colonel Menginu. has. it

seems, become an obstacle to
famine relief His crime is

simple. He heads a revolu-
tionary regime.
The territorial integrity of

his country is permanently
under threat Secessionists in
Eritrea, Tigre, and Wollo, and
Somalis anxious to carve outa
chunk of the Qgaden, are set

to destroy his empire. So he
commits the crime of putting

. the integrity of his country
before the well-being ofsome
of its inhabitants.
This, argues Mr George

Galloway, director of War on
Want (our most overtly politi-
cised aid agency), writing in
the columns of the Sunday
Times and the Spectator, is

monstrous. He goes on to
suggest that the British gov-
ernment should divert its aid
away from the Addis Ababa
regime to the far more deser-
ving secessionists in Eritrea.
Yet the Eritrean People's

Liberation Front is the exact
mirror-image of Colonel Men-
gistu. They, too, pnt their
political ambitions — in this
case the independence of
Eritrea — before the well-
being ofsome of their people
They too, are more interested
m fighting the central regime
than in combating famine.

This, of course, is a publi-
cised and more than usually
dramatic aspect of the daily
problem facing all aid agen-
cies. Should they do what the
local government wants them
to do, or should they do what
they think ought to be done?
Many aid enthusiasts take the
latter course. If only we were
running the world, they think
privately, we could .do it

Such a dangerous thought is
usually kept on a tight rein
since it smacks of imperial-
ism. So keen are the aid
agencies not to be seen as
latter-day imperialists that
they often seek to escape from
their dilwnwui by shunning
large endeavours and favour-
ing small-scale • longterm
activities instead, operating
almost unnoticed within the
interstices of the system. Yet
the small-scale and the long-

term run the risk of seeming
irrelevant, as is the case with
a major famine.

.
The aid

agencies can only steer
between imperialism and
irrelevance.

So what should we do when
we see a starving child on
television, brought to our
home from some distant part
of the world? First, we must
come to terms with the fact
that we can do nothing about
it. It is an important facet of
world reality, out one beyond
our control

Second, we can try to use
the shock induced to under-
stand why such things
happen, resolving to ensure
that continuing tragedies at
home do not go unnoticed
simply because they’re noton
the screen. Here, where
something can he done, it

«bould be done.

Richard Gott

First Mexico, now Bhopal* when the explosions happen, it’s the poor who take the worst ofthe blast. Ian s sete two tragedies

The squatters who live next
'

Erifctajr! iiw •

in context

THE world’s press, accompa-
nied fay national politicians,

has looked at the two appall*
ing disasters of the past
month: the escape of lethal

gas in Bhopal and the gas
explosion in Mexico city.

Blame has been attributed in
five likely directions; on
manufacturers for not impos-
ing adequate safeguards on
equipment or products;, on
government Dimming offi-

cials or politicians for inade-
quate control over the loca-

tion of hazardous plants; on
safety officers for lack of
effective standards or enfor-

cement; on housing officials,

for lack of concern for people
illegally on land adjacent or
in the midst of hazardous
plants; and finally, there has
even been the suggestion that
the inhabitants should have
known better than to inhabit
such dangerous sites.

hi Mexico City, news sellers

have been doing a brisk trade
in sensational picture maga-
zines recording the tragedy of
the recent explosion m San
Juan Ixhuatepec, a suburb of

the vast sprawling city.

According to UN sources,
Mexico City, with its popula-
tion of about 17J8 million, will

shortly overtake Sao Paulo as

the largest city in the world.
Its growth rate is probably

as high as any city, with one

thousand
each day to

ile “arriving

work.
In exactly the same manner

as Bhopal, the new arrivals in
the city seem to live as close
as possible to an area where
they can scratch a living in
what is euphemistically
called the informal sector.

Professor Otto Kbningsber-
ger, late director of the
Development Planning Unit
of University College,

London, had emphasised the
positive aspects of urbanisa-
tion. Be has described the
new settlers as urban
pioneers fall ofenterprise not
dissimilar to the families of a
previous generation who took
tiie risk of leaving Europe for
an uncertain future in the
New World.
A visit to any squatter

settlement will confirm that
these people are survival
artists. They exist on minimal
family incomes within houses
improvised from industrial
debris. They often illegally
tap water mains or power
cables and they squat
wherever there is a patch of
land, regardless of its vulner-
ability to natural or man-
made hazards.

This is the context of the
Mexican disaster and in dis-
cussing the tragedy with the
leader of a Mexican univer-
sity research team, it became

dear that the government had
significantly played down
both the scale of the accident
and also the risk of subse-

-

quent catastrophic ofa simi-
lar nature.
It was suggested that as

many as 3,000 might have
been killed rather than the
official figure of 492. Evi-
dently, the victims had built

their homes within the gas
facility which comprised stor-

age tanks, control valves,
supply pipes. There are sug-
gestions that the local fami-
lies may have illegally tapped
the gas supply for their own
use.
A Mexican researcher with

extensive knowledge of
emergency planning declared
Mexico City to be. a major
problem since it is not just
here in this suburb that there
are dangers. Throughout the
city there are Identical instal-

lations as well as other highly
dangerous factories and they
are nearly all engulfed by
squatter families."

The news of the Mexican
tragedy was announced while
a conference on the mitiga-
tion of natural disasters was
in progress in Jamaica. Dele-
gates from 30 hazard-prone
countries visited various
parts of the island vulnerable
to various natural hazards.

Adjacent to Lhe main road

from Ocho Bios to -KingStonr
there is a vast artificial lake,

containing afred, highly toxic
waste product from the baux-
ite industry. The Jamaican
authorities attempted in vain
to persuade the manufactur-
ers to. dean up the product
butthey have since pulled out
of the area and their legacy

remains as a continual threat

to the local population.

People complain of eye
infections from the add rain
that frills in the area and an
even more ominous risk is the
possible failure of the earth
dam in an earthquake which
could cause a major disaster
in the outflowing valley.

The conference was the first

meeting specifically to con-
sider how disaster mitigation

measures can be imple-
mented. Various reports
came in of improved building
measures for safety, of the
safe siting of settlements. But
But such measures carried
out were pitifully few while
many remained as hopefaf
intentions.

Some formidable obstacles
to Hiwaster mitigation in the
Third World were identified
as reasons for the lack of
progress: Lack of cash for

such longterm measures (one
delegate called the entire

process a “rich man's sport”
and cited the £750 million

Thames flood, barrier , as his
;

best example); more pressing

priorities such, as literacy

programmes, primary heaun
rare and rural development;

lack of public awareness of

the problems, wifomiubaal
perception of the risks thqy

face from the- siting of their

communities;.rapid urbanisa-

tion with the degradation, of.

the urban landscape causing

.

erosion, increased flood nsk
and other ". hazards

Whether it is toxic waste in

the bins of Jamaica, storage

of explosive gas in the dense
suburbs ofMexico City, or a
methyl isocyanate factory in

Bhopal, tiie basic issues are.

similar. -

Firstly, land use planning is

as effective as the ability or

officials to enforce it in toe

location of hazardous plant

Secondly, land pressures
within cities -experiencing
rapid urbanisation pressure
are resulting in the creation
of highly vulnerable settle-

ments. Even when local jour-

nalists and politicians, as in

both Mexico and India, had
protested at the high level of
risk, there was little that
authorities were able to do.

Where families at risk have
been relocated to safer areas,
their land had always been
refilled by newcomers. One

.the more
you deal with the more others

come to replace them. -

While there are no facile

solutions to.a major problem

.

there are a few obvious les-

sons. Some multi-national

companies have aH too often

seen the advantages of Third

World production who-estan-
dards of safety, or for that

matter, pollution, controls,

have been* minimally
‘enforced. Therefore “another

unacceptable face of capi-

talism” needs to be addres-

sed. But the question is by
whom?
What public. accountability-

do such companies other

than to their shareholders?

It is worth noting that the

Indian disaster was caused
when an intermediate pro-

duct in the production or
pesticides escaped. Oxfam's
book, A Growing Problem -—
Pesticides in the Third World,

- has provided evidence that at
least 10,000 people have been
killed each year in rural areas
from the impact of pesticides.

They are currently, therefore,

exerting pressure on the Brit-

ish Government to include
protective clauses in the Food
and Environment Protection
Bill currently before Parlia-

ment

techniques other than token

land use controls to restrict

occupation .
of dangerous-

sites. An obvioussolution us to

release safer fend for

development but meritahly,

much/I&nd will by definition

be btyHly expensive m any
central urban area. Perhaps
aH that can be asked far is a
major -programme of . public

education to alert people to

the. risks that they face on.a
daily basis within such, situa-

tions. " .....

Talking of natural disasters

and the public's response to

them::'' Professor ... N. N*_

Ambraseys of Imperial Col-.
* London,, has -said that

rVact of God may be
. led as tomorrow's act of
criminal negligence." The
events in Mexico and India,
cannot be dismissed aa acts of
God and any negligence still

needs to be established. But
local public -inquiries will
need to took far beyond the
hazards of industrial plant to
the real vulnerability which
concents urbanisation and
cities unable to cope with the
pressures, it brings.

- Jen Doan* is head <g the
Disasters and Settlements Unit
at Oxferct Polytechnic.- - -

THE TENSION and the recent
violence in black townships in

the Southern Transvaal can
be traced to two major
events: overwhelming white
approval of theproposed new
South African Constitution in

the referendum of November
last year, and the signing last

March of the Nkomati accord
between South Africa and
Mozambique. Black anger has
reached new levels, espe-
cially in townships in the Vaal
triangle and the East Rand.

The government's second
attempt since the 1976 Soweto
riots to get black local govern-
ment off the ground in those
areas is collapsing in the face
of petrol bombs and other
pressures. The question being
asked, not least by the busi-

ness sector, is “Where does
Pretoria's reform programme
go from here?"A question not
often asked, but which ought
to be, is “Where does opposi-
tion to Apartheid go from
here?"
The referendum “yes” was

universally seen by blacks as
white South Africa's final

rejection of their claim to a
voice in Parliament Elec-
tions to the Indian and Col-
oured chamber of the new
bicameral government were
held last September. An opin-
ion survey at the time found
that blacks would resent it

even more than the whites
only government it replaces.

The new Constitution pro-
voked political protests on a
scale not seen for many years,
most notably the campaign by
the United Democratic Front,

a loose confederation ofmany
organisations opposed to
apartheid.

The Nkomati accord, by
effectively preventing it from
continuing its guernlla activi-

ties from Mozambique, dep-
rived the external mission of
the the African National Con-
gress of its major anti-apar-

theid strategy — guerrilla

incursion. It stands to reason
that the ANC would therefore
seek other strategies within

South Africa. Although the

UDF has denied that it has
links with the ANC, the exter-
nal mission has expressed
approval of the UDF and its

protest tactics.

A Coloured voter makes his choice

Shut out ofthe new parliament and shut

out ofANC activities in Mozambique
black political frustration in South Africa

has turned in on itself. John
Kane-Berman reports fromJohannesburg

How black
anger has
backfired
There is a telling difference

between the aftermath of the
1976 Soweto riots and current-
events in the black townships.
When confrontation with

the police after Soweto
proved futile and- suicidal it

was notlong before thousands
of schoolboys fled to neigh-
bouring states and into the
ANC Many subsequently
underwent guerrilla training.

This year there appears to

have been no such exodus.
Nkomati has put paid to that,

with the result that the 1984
equivalent of the 1976 riot

“graduates” are still in South
Africa, presumably working
at grass roots level to orga-
nise and mobilise around the
issues that are sitting ducks
for protest — rent increases,
bus-fare rises, and deten-
tions.

Some of the boycotters'
main demands— notably for
student representative coun-
cils in high schools — have
been conceded. If the educa-
tion authorities had reacted
in this conciliatory spirit in

1976, the Soweto riots might
never have happened, but
1976 left such a bitter memory
that for 220,000 school boycot-
ters at any rate, concessions

are no longer of much
interest There are no doubt
people who now, precisely
because Nkomati cut off one
alternative, see constant dis-

ruption of schools and
attempts to paralyse the edu-
cation system as a political
strategy.

The main black township
violence this year started

with a protest against a prop-
osed rent increase in the Vaal
triangle townships which
have a population .*of-%imfi
215,000, among them 30,000

school-children. A. number of
organisations, including the
UDF and the “Black Con-
sciousness ” - orientated
Azanian People's Organisa-
tion (AZAFOX bed been
involved for some two weeks
In planning protests.

Meetings ofabout2,000 resi-

dents toe preceding two
weekends resolved to stage
stay-aways from work and
schools on September 3. Vio-
lence erupted, and by the end
of the week more than 40
people were dead, . among
them the black deputy mayors
of Evaton and Sharpeville.
Rent increases have

become a more and more
controversial issue, partly

because black wage rises are
failing to keep pace with
double-digit inflation, and
partly because the responsi-
bility for rent decisions has
been shifted by the govern-
ment on to the black local
authorities which are widely
seen in the Southern Trans-
vaal townships as nothing
more than an attempt by the
government to co-opt some
blaeks to rule other blacks:

Rent protests are now not
only ends m themselves but
part of a campaign to destroy
toe black local" authority
systemin an effort to make
the townships “ungovern-
able” The new local author-
ities, introduced at the end of
last year, have greater deci-
sion-making rapacity than
their predecessors, the Urban
Bantu Councils and Com-
munity Councils.

Their problem is that they
have accepted responsibility
without power to discharge it,

for the government, has yet to

find a financial policy that
will enable them to be econo-
mically viable.- Nor did the
government help enhance
their credibility when it tried
to answer criticism of black
exclusion from the new Par-

iti-

ack

liament by saying blacks had
powers of municipal
eminent instead. The
cal campaign against
town councillors has
apace this year in the
era TransvaaL
Again, a comparison with

1976 is instructive. The
Soweto Urban Bantu Council
was forced to resign in 1977
after schoolchildren, . the
press, and others had relent-

lessly campaigned against its

attempt to impose rent
increases, but when the lives

of several UBC members
were threatened, the student
leaders told the press: “We
are not a violent body and
never have been. Please
remind UBC members thatwe
still love them and regard
them as our parents.”
In recent months at least

four councillors have been
murdered and there have
been a score or more petrol
bomb attacks on councillor's
houses. Institutions which in
1976 and 1977 were objects of
ridicule— the UBC was often
referred to as the “useless
boys’ clubs” — are now seem
by an articulate minority at
least, as objects ofhatred and
agents of the enemy.

In Southern Transvaal, at
least, the militants have
demonstrated their power to

destroy the new local author-
ities. Some militants have
talked of going farther and
setting up liberated zones,
which they cannot da The
mobilisation of the army to
assist the police In Sebokeng
and Sharpeville, and more
recently Texobisa, was a fore-
taste of the capacity the
authorities have to crush any
serious threat to the security
of the state, should it ever
materialise.

Where does black op;
tion to apartheid go
here? ...
A. stay-away from work

called by the Release Man-
, dela Committee for Monday,
September 17, was widely
condemned by Azapo and
other black organisations
because there was little or no
consultation beforehand and
because blacks felt coerced
into supporting it

A well-known black news-
paper columnist complained
that people in the townships
had gone berserk, and it was
evident that many who stayed
away did so in fear of their

lives. Another well-known -

black Journalist himself a
former political detainee,

said that thestay-at-home bad
“degenerated into masochis-
tic violence." .

A better planned stay-away
last month was successful in
the Transvaal. . although it

resulted in a death toll of-

more thatn 20. The main-
reason for success was the
support of the two main black
union organisations.

Blacks suffer -grievously
from township violence. Bus
companies axe now wary, .of

sending their vehicles In

during unrest not only
because the vehicles get dam-
aged, but because In at least

two cases bus drivers have
been killed. When township
shops are burnt, blacks have
to shop in white areas, putting
money into the pockets of
white rather'than black busi-
nessmen, and then

:

catch
bodes which travel only to the
outskirts of the township, so
that on the walk home they
are sometimes robbed.

Unfen these people begin
to see tangible political
dividends these,
they will
that co
lives. The
paper. The
up in an editorialfiferring to
the fact that 131 lives had
been lost “Every so often
somebody calls tor a stay-

away, ana more violence fol-

lows. After the flmerals of
those killed during the vio-
lence, more violence erupts,
and more people get killed.

We need to seriously consider
what we are ~ achieving.
Clearly, this cannot go on-for

ever.” .

"

Meanwhile, the Govern-
ment remains as intransigent
as ever on the fundamentals
of political apartheid — no
blacks in Parliament— which
remains the major underlying
cause of present black anger.
Urban-based protest groups

have proved themselves able
to mobilise protest around

to devise^rategiesfthat ran
harness its potential powerful
force in such a way to. force
the Government to the politi-
cal bargaining table.

Lifted by the Winds of Paradise Yasser Arafat talks to Alan Hart

fig*

Yasser Arafat — we have survived because of our democracy

DEMOCRACY is not just a
alitical slogan. It is a way of

In a democracy the
people must be free to say
what they think and what they
want— which is why I insisted
that all ofthe liberation fronts
and groups should be
included in the PLQ. And I
have always believed that this
freedom was essential to our
straggle. My own slogan is

that only free -men vm fight.
Now let me tell you what I
mean.

FTOm the beginning I knew
that our struggle would be a
very long one and that it

would have to continue for
many years, perhaps even
beyond the lifetime of my
generation. I also knew that
we would be the defenders
and the Israelis would be the
attackers once we had demon-
strated that the Palestinian
problem could not be swept
under the carpet And this is
where my slogan is impor-
tant

Do you think my people
would have continued this

le for so long, and
have suffered so much

pain and misery, if the only
reason for continuing was the
fact that I was dictating to
them at gunpoint? Of course
not Our resistance continues
because it is the will of our
people freely expressed.
To tell you the truth it is not

by our guns that we have
survived against such impos-
sible odds.If it was a question
of guns and military tech-
nology we would have been
finished many years ago.
Israel is the superpower of
the region and we are resist-
ing it with the equivalent of
bows and arrows. We have
survived because of our
democracy.
If you are an ordinary Arab

and you live in a dictatorship
under a regime which you
know doesn't care what hap-
pens to you, why should you
give your life for such a
regime? This was the lesson
the Arab! regimes ought to
have learned after the 1967
war. '. So '1 repeat, we haye
survived because of our
democracy.

A DELEGATION of leaders
and notables representing the

whole Muslim commum
came to see me [in Beirut
They came to plead with me
to give up the fighting
because, they said, the PLO's
position was hopeless and
there was no point in causing
more casualties.
They said to me: “Why are

you going on? The Arab
regimes are not going to help
you. The governments' of the
world are not going to help
you. Has anybody promised
you anything? No. If you had
evidence that something was
coming to help you, we would
continue to support your
struggle. But nothing is

coming. There are no mira-
cles ... So please, Abu Amar,
we ask you to give up the
fighting now.”
I said to them: “My dear

friends, if that is what you
really want i am ready now,
tins moment, to give the order
to stop the fighting You have
the right to ask me to stop and
I will respect your wishes. But
first, please, listen to what I
have to say.” And then I spoke
to them about the lessons of
Arab history. It was a long
talk and I made many points.

In the end I said we owed it

to future generations to stand
and die if necessary. I said
that ifwe gave up oar struggle
now, the spirit ofArab resist-
ance would be crushed for
ever. And finally I spoke of
the sickness in our existing
Arab world. I said the sick-
ness existed because each
new generation had been bet-

by its fathers. And I
I them a question. I said:

"Are we going to be just like
all the other generations and
betray our children, or are we
going to be the first genera-
tion to set an example of how
to be steadfast?"
When I had finished they

came close to me and their
tears were flowing . They
said: “Abu Amar, we are
ashamed of what we said: You
must fight an and we will die
with you.”
In August Israeli tanks com-

peted their encirclement of
west Beirut and seemed to be
closing mfor the k£IL
Although I didn't tell my -

colleagues at the time, I was
completely upside down —
contused — for some hours. I
couldn’t understand how the

Israelis had completed their
encirclement in just six
hours. So 1 went and I prayed
for 30 minutes. And when I

finished my prayers, 1 said to *
my colleagues, “I feel the
.winds of paradise are blowing

“According to our religion
and our traditions . 1 was
saying two things. First that 1

was ready to fight and did as a
martyr and so to enter para-
dise. Second that I expected
to die Then I issued my final
battle order with that slogan:
"The Winds of Paradise Are
Blowing" the change in the
morale of our fighters was
unbelievable, incredible I

cant tell you how things
changed. If the Israelis were
really coming all the way into
Beirut, we were ready for
them.
• I said: "You really were
expecting to die?" j

:

^Oh yes,” said Arafat “No
doubts. No doubts at all.”

. .

These views were expressed
by Yasser Arafat to Alan Hart
while he was writing Arcfat-
Terrarat or Peacemaker? pub-
lished this week by Sidgwick
and Jackson, at £13.05.

Ian Williams reports on why Jamaica has taken -tougher action on drugs trafficking

IT WAS not so much Prime
Minister Edward Seaga's
announcement of a plot to toil

him that caused astonish-

ment, as the circumstances.
Those planning the crime, he
declared, were among the 24
local drug dealers from whom
his Government had just

demanded over J$L0Qm
(about £2m) in taxes on their
illegal gains.

- But- no arrests have been
made, and no drug dealers
have been named. Questions
are again asked about the
morality of taxing illegal
earnings because of the pos-
sible legitimacy it confers.

But tee nature of the drugs
trade and its increasing eco-
nomic and political impact
mean the Government now
feels the need to act, albeit in
a bizarre way. Seaga uses the
analogy of us authorities
trapping A1 Capone on tax
technicalities and is acting
largely as a consequence of
US pressure. But the trade
hasnowreadied such propor-
tions that it is threatening

111 trade-wind
tourism — an me
important area
economy.

It is estimated that the drug
trade is worth at least
US$LOOO million a year and
growing, which represents
nearly a third of the country’s
official GNP. It is reckoned to
be the island’s biggest cash
crop, and in the US believed
that Jamaica is its second

ofmarijuana

^Jamaica is also now consi-

hard drugs from^Soulh
America for the !US market,
something encouraged ironi-
cally by Seaga's own open-
tnufe policies, and the reason
why the US has led attempts
to make him confront the
problems.
Seaga now wants to be seen

to be doing something. He
wants Jaws against ganja

strictly enforced, better sta-
tistics on “foreign currency
leakages,” moves against ille-

gal airstrips, and has initiated
a series of meetings between
Government security forces,
and business leaders. Pres-
sure has been brought to bear
on the Gleaner, the island’s
only newspaper, to playdown
Stories highlighting Hip ifrnp
problem.
The latter is meant to pre-

vent damage to tourism and
has been resisted by the

editor. Hector
r. It ha* been com-

plemented by growing
security in tourist areas to
protect visitors fromfile army
of pushers.

Cynics dismiss such moves
as largely Ineffectual and
missing the point The size of

the trade and its impact on
the economy are too bis and
then there is corruption
among the police, they say.

Jamaica can do little in Isola-
tion.

Neither have critics in the
US been silenced. Charles
Rangel, chairman of the
House select committee on
dzu&(, said he did not believe
Seaga was making a serious
effort It involved too great an
economic and political risk,

he. said. He also alleged that
Jamaica was in breach of
international agreements on
the , narcotics trade. There
appeared to be “no feeling of
immorality” about sending
the stuff to the US.

In many ways he is

Ganja has for a long
been almost part of the

. island's culture. Moreover,
there isa large demand for it

in the US; several commenta-
tors have pointed to the
absurdity of US authorities
liberalising theirown lawson
drug use vmile expecting sup-
plier countries to take action.
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GUARDIAN
The dimes and
pence of
a delusion

If the White House is serious about
tutting the American defence budget — and®e noises off from Secretary Weinberger
suggest that the President is indeed looking
for 58 billion dollars — there is a three-
stage programme open to it Stage one is to
announce that the Strategic Defence Initia-
tive known as the Star Wars project is

being re-examined. Stage two is to put this
on the table at the Shultz-Gromyko talks
next month.. Stage three is to abandon it
These things have to be done decorously
and over a decent interval for few politi-

cians have acquired Sir Keith Joseph's
knack of performing their somersaults on

.

the instant and in full public view. If the
abandonment of Star Wars is the means to
opening up a larger negotiating agenda
with the Russians then that will be a very
substantial bonus (and certainly it is hard
to conceive of serious talks while the
project is still on the stocks). If not the
project should still be scrapped for the
obvious reason that it will be a fiendish
burden on tbe US economy for years to

come and is technically incapable, and al-

most logically so. of providing the US with
the security which is claimed for it

Mr Chernenko has pointed out that if

the Americans were to invest in a space-
based. laser-controlled, particle-beam
weapons system to shoot down’ missiles on
their way to their targets the Soviet Union
would then have to improve its missiles'

penetrative capability. It is possible that Mr
Chernenko’s views are seen in the White
House as insufficiently detached. If so it

should turn instead to an article in the
American quarterly Foreign Affairs. The
four strategists who caused Nato some
embarrassment by proposing no-first-use of
nuclear weapons (Messrs McNamara.
McGeorge Bundy, Keenan, and Gerard
Smith) have now done such a thorough
demolition job on the Star Wars concept
that it will take a bold congressman or
senator to argue that this is how the
nation's fortune should be spent Not one of

Mr Reagan's technical advisers, they point

out claims that tbe required level of pro-

tection is available. The only result of pro-

ceeding with the system will be a large-

scale expansion of both - offensive and
defensive systems on both rides. In their

summary they quote against the Star Wars
project the aphorism of tbe late Senator'

Vandenburg when faced with something
equally outlandish :

" The rad is unattain-

able, the means hare-brained, and the cost

staggering.”

It would now be a welcome contribu-

tion to the Anglo-American special relation-

ship if Mr McNamara (a former Defence

Secretary) and his colleagues would turn

their analytical minds to the British' Tri-

dent programme and say what they think

of our spending some £11 billion (most of it

in the United States) to upgrade our deter-

rent capacity from 48 targets to '512. For
Mrs Thatcher is in the same boat as Mr
Reagan. Both are unflinching, resolute and
determined; but both are hard up. Mr Rea-,

gnu is in some ways the less fortunate. The
Senate, even when of the same party per-

suasion, is much less pliant (pace Sir Keith
again) than the Government backbenches
here. Mr Reagan has a choice between a
host of petty savings, including 5 per cent

off civil servants
1

pay, and a cut in the
defence budget which would offset all these

parsimonies at one go. Similarly, in cutting
the research and equipment grants for

science in British universities, Mrs
Thatcher is saving in a year the small

change of the Trident programme which
could easily be accounted for by a few
days’ fluctuation in the dollar exchange
rate. Part of the strategy of the Pentagon
(though not of Mr Reagan himself, who
seems, genuinely idealistic about wbat his

Star Wars defence would achieve for man-
kind) is to price the Soviet Union out of
competition in defence and thus bring the

cold war to an rad. It isn't working. It

never could have worked. And it hasn't

The strength of
Mr Scargill

Mr Arthur Scargffl Tajff be .ail the
things his critics say. Deep down he may
be shallow, as the sophisticates -opce said

dismissively of Senator Barry Golifrp&ter.

He may be cynical opportunistic rad, ’ in

the* ultimate, he may be leading his mem-

.

bers to as monumental a defeat as- that

suffered by the miners in 1926 under the
equally . charismatic leadership of Arthur
Cook; He is without doubt a man whose
judgment is deeply flawed. After afl, it

takes a perverse sort of pride to call a pit

strike. in the spring with 24 million tonnes',

of coal stockpiled .on the surface. It takes
'

an. unsurpassed optimism to prophesy, week
after sunshine week, as Mr Scargill did. .

that bad times were just around the. corner
and that any time now ; June, July. Octo-
ber, Christmas? the lights would start to

flicker and the factories to think about
short time working. (The Church of Eng-'
land may be. as ministers complain, on the

side of the miners. As long, hot summer
slipped into balmy autumn and now into

mM winter, Mr Scargill could be forgiven

for thinking that God is redressing the --

balance and throwing his not inconsiderable

weight behind the efforts of the National

Coal Board.) And yet, and yet Mr Scargill

survives rad it would be a bold man who

.

suggested that the ultimate, unconditional

destruction of Mr Scargill^ strike (if, even-

tually. it comes to that) would mean the

destruction of Mr Scargill. The union's
leader-for-life will outlive any settlement

When Mr Scargill was elected three years
ago he made much of his belief in the

periodic-rad democratic re-election of union
officials. If he chose to stand down next
year and run for president again, as he
once hinted he might then there is little

doubt he would be re-elected with acclaim.

Six months .ago there was a touch of
the religious revival meeting, about the oc - *

casions when
.
Mir Scargill went among his

folk to ecstatic choruses of
;

"Arthur
Scargill Arthur. Scargill WeH support you :

evermore.” To some— rad not only middle
class intellectuals who had never, manned a

’

picket line — the mood could seem alien

and. ugly rather than idealistic. (It was Mr
Jimmy Reid and not Mrs Thatcher who
first claimed to catch a whiff of fascism,

about those rallie&r:

Either, way; as our reports this week,
from David Rearst and Malcolm Pithers ni
Yorkshire . suggest, the emotional high has
not evaporated. Once through the “ pain
barrier ” a new reality has
ing at Goldthorpe colliery: on -

NUM- President claimed Jhat the r.

.
entering “ an entirely new dimension
the

.union’s choosing.” People had^^isoav- ,;

ered themselves, their talents rad abilities, -

their] imderstanding rad compassion. “ They
have discovered a communi^ sptrit and ar

link with each other that has
.
frightened

the living daylights but of the- opposition;”’

Mr Scargill concluded. At Kefiingtey, the

branch secretary" told the Guardian : “ IFs

strange but our kids are going to have the
best Christmas they "have ever had — not -in

terms of consumer goods but in terms of
spirit which is nearly tribaL" .

That “ nearly tribal spirit ” has - Its

down side. Violence, intimidation , and gen-

eral lawlessness are the unacceptable face

. of the community spirit . (See -- Nell

Kinnock’s admonitions yesterday.), The^liv-
;

ing daylights 1 have bran frightened out .of
-

working miners and their families as well

as those the NUM President would , define

as “the opposition.” TTie hew sense of
community within - the union cannot mean
much to the unprecedented 30 per cent of
the membership who counted themselves
out of the new consensus at the start of.

the strike ahd have remained outride ever
since.

Mr Scargill has. brought conviction poli-

tics to trade unionism. He is no mole, nor :,

yet a closet Marxist. What you see and
what you. read is what you get From the
siege of Saltley coke depot to his decade-old

articles on the revolution in New Left Re-
view Arthur Scargill has set out his simple
stall For a decade be brought his nostrums
to market but there were precious few
buyers. It has taken the new politics of
Thatcherism to provide a community base
for ScargUtism. .And We (rad she) :may
misread events to come badly if .we under-
estimate not just the energy and single-

mindedness of the man; but the loyalty- that
his own mirror image of - leadership com- -

mauds through thiol; ;and thin. : •' ‘

First pick your
comparisons : ;

The foveriunrat; is faMng the ' axe to
public spending to; “ make robin'

’’
"for cuts

in taxation, a criitral tenet of its. economic
strategy. fra

:$Ute. AmJ- k a murkily
carto ^ memo-
randum to ’ihe: Develop-
ment Cotmcfl) "ffiSf Chraceilbr spelled out in

:Finlay December 7, 1984

some driaH; his ride of the argument “His-,

torical and international evidence,” he said,

:

“jpofiits strongly to a link between low

taxation rad good economic performance.”

Tax. reductions would improve incentives to

work, risk- taking and : enterprise which

would,- in . turn, contribute to the release of
market fiorces which would improve - the

.

44
simply ride.” of the economy, thus .tat the

rad of the line) increasing output and gen-

erating more job opportunities.

• .Tt is notable, he adds, that Japan and

the. United Stales, the two economies with

the most dynamic economic performance

and best job creation records in recent

years, have substantially -lower tax burdens.

QED. End. of argument

Well not quite. If Mr Lawson had put

his thesis in the form of a proposition it

would have needed only one counter exam-
ple to undermine it Since Mr Lawson ad-

mitted, with becoming modesty, that it was
never" pdssaHe to prove unequivocally a
relationship between two' economic vari-

ables (though he thinks he has come pretty

near -to it) we will offer two counter exam-
ples. It is the ' case that in the 10 years to

1982 (the period covered by recent OECD
statistics) France rad Sweden have consis-

tently had a higher proportion of taxation

and other Government receipts as a per-

centage of Gross Domestic Product than the

UK, and yet both (particularly France) have
had a consistently higher growth rate. And
both of these examples are taken from
nearer home than those of Mr Lawson. The
Chancellor might well choose to ponder
-whether the work ethic in Japan would
really be . much different if taxation were
higher.

Mr Lawson also claims that as a result

of bis changes to corporation tax (lower
rates, but fewer allowances) the rate will

be well below existing levels in competing
countries. He conveniently ignores the feet

that Britain has been so awash with tax

allowances that the actual proportion of

taxes paid over (which is what matters to

companies) has long been among tbe lowest
in Itie world without producing a dramatic
corporate revival. The Chancellor Will need
more than distorted statistics to bring about
a reduction of the dole, queues. He is run-
ning an economy now; a task, alas, more
complex and fraught with disappointments
than the high certitudes of pontifical

weekly journalism.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Chile’s monetarist dictator The bed-and-
retums to the dark ages

scandal of Mrs Thatcher’s Britain

bir,—We have just re-

turned from Latin America,
where we learned about the
most recent developments in
Chila.

Chile Is going back into

the totalitarian dark ages,

driven toy desperate poverty
and massive unemployment
Official unemployment is

more than 25 per cent; be-
tween 1981 and 19S3 income
per head fell by an unbeliev-
able 26 per cent General Pi-
nochet is cracking down on
his long-suffering people
whose plight - is living evi-

dence of what happens when
monetarist theories are car-

Compromised
Sir, —- Dr Owen thinks

that a 50p (rather than £1)
cut in benefit paid would be
fairer to striking miners’
families. Can this be the
first official admission that
the Alliance is now half-way
along tbe road to

Thatcherism 1

?
Richard Mackie

'

Wallington, Surrey.

mm

ried out to the letter. Meet-
ings) of more than three
people have been banned
and Chile's democratic politi-

cians fear for their lives. _ __
The Western countries can

help; the US government Is

likely to put forward soon an
aid package for some of the
Andean states. There may by
moves in the Senate to
make aid conditional on re-

spect for human rights.

Western Europe' will be
expected to provide some
kind ’ of aid or soft-loans
package, too. If any such aid
is made conditional on the
maintenance or re-estabtisb-

ment of democracy,
Pinochet's position would be
undermined — and this time
there are democratic parties
capable of taking over with
the support, of their Latin
American neighbours.

Chile has gone through a
long tragedy. It is now
within our power to end
it.—Yours faithfully,

George Robertson (MP).

Shirley Williams (MP).
House of Commons.
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Sir,— While I would want
to argue about the accuracy
of some parts of Salman
Rushdie’s account (Agenda.
December 3) of the occupa-
tion of our town hall by
homeless families and their

supporters, this would be fu-

tile in the .face of the one
overwhelmingly truth, of Us
article; - the scandal of
homelessness and the use of
appalling ** bed-and-break-
fast ” accommodation to
“ solve ” the problem has got
to be stopped.

Councils in the inner
cities— most of them, like
Camden. due to be
ratecapped— are struggling,
often ineffectually, to man-
age the unmanageable on be-
half of a Government which
does not give a damn for the
men, women, and children
on the receiving end of this
squalid exercise. .

I am not ashamed of hav-
ing wept for these people,
although it does not help
them in their plight. I wept,
yes, with a frustration at this
council’s inability to respond
to their misery, but also
with rage that — faced with
24,000 families In London
living in accommodation usu-
ally at best an affront to
humgn dignity and at worst

a death-trap— the Govern-
ment is inexorably reducing
our capacity to cdpe with the
housing crisis.

In Camden even the Tories
have protested at the mas-
sive cuts in -our housing pro-,

. gramme imposed by -Messrs
Thatcher. Jenlcin, ' arid .

their
cronies. And so the. numbers
of homeless families con-
signed tp bed-and-breakfast
goes on rising -while, their
cries for help go unheeded.

All members of our La-
bour group, including 'those
specifically named in Salman
Rushdie’s article, desperately
want to heed those cries. We
have decided that we 'will

get all the Camden families
living in the properties man-
aged by London ' Lets—
which owns tbe property in
which Mrs Karim and Ler
children died— out of those
properties within two weeks
if possible.

We also aim to rehouse all

other Camden bed-and-break-
fast families within six
months if we can find suit-
able housing, for them. The
political fall-out will be enor-
mous : all normal lettings—
to those on the waiting list

and wanting transfers— will
have to be suspended while
this happens.

But it will nbt solve thel

problems faced by the 700 or
so families in Camden who
are living in friends' or rela-

tives’ homes in grossly over-

crowded .conditions because
they have nowhere else to
go; and when the bed-and-
breakfast families have -been
rehoused, they will inevit-

ably be replaced by yet more
*

families struggling to survive
in Mrs Thatcher’s Britain.

Who would not weep at

this prospect? And when
will the Government be
fordeed to recognise - the
urgent need to act? — Yours
Phil Turner.
(Cllr.) Phil Turner.

-

(Leader of the Council),
London Borough of Camden.

Dear Sir.—As Intended,
Salman Rushdie’s article on
the atrocious conditions in
which homeless families are
placed in the bed-and-break-
fast establishments owned by.
private landlords- must have
left socialists feeling
thoroughly guilty, ashamed,
and: distressed. I must be
one of many to have .worried
about this situation for a
long time. But what on earth
can we do ?

What puzzles me is why
Camden Council fails to en-
force the fire and other
regulations by taking, these
landlords to court 1 Or why
the council does not with-
hold payment of rerits until
the necessary repairs have

Switching off the acid rain Miscellany at large
Sir,—You’re right (Leader, not i

December 4) to question the shown
Central Electricity General-
ing Board's estimates of the Jj,0
cost of curbing emission
that lead to acid rate,

efflden
For the sake argument we units c

accept the CEGB’s projec- there fc

tion— more or less— that eonswz
meeting the EEC Directive’s benefit
objective of catting sulphur
dioxide by 60 per cent by the lo
1995 would add 5 per cent to faithful
electricity bills. But that 5
per cent is spread over 10 J J
years ; 0.5 per cent a year at
f l on the average family bill f ]*£?“:
of £200. Not much at all.

Lamm
Then there is toe Cinder-. Sir, -

el la option : electricity con- " Foret
serration. There is no glam- rain”
our or impressive technology don **•

involved here. Sir Walter control
Marshall wouldn't like it be- froju
cause it means producing station:
less electricity,, tout it cuts its nui
sulphur pollution at no cost suspidi

It you were to buy an effl- Plftffi
dent washing machine, control

fridge, etc^ you’d find that
,
°

tbe slightly higher initial strengt

outlay was more than com- econom
pensated by the electricity power,
saved. But there is no en- Peter 1

ergy-use labelling, and no Central
such information available to Ing Bw
tbe consumer— especially London

A COUNTRY DIARY.

not in electricity board
showrooms.

Of course every unit saved
would save .three units of
coal— due to generating In-

efficiencies— and so three
units of pollution. Far from
there being a net cost to the
consumer, there would be a
benefit This is something
which the CEGB doesn't like

the look of at. alL—Yours
faithfully,

(Dr) Claire Holman,
Chris Rose,
Friends of fee Earth,
London, ECI.-

Sir,— In -your Leader,'
"Forecast bad for acid

rain”, you express a suspi-

cion “feat the CEGB resists

control on fee emissions

from fossil • fuel power
stations in order to bolster

its nuclear argument”. The
suspicion is not only mis-
placed but illogical. Emission
controls would increase the
cost of burning coal and
strengthen fee already strong
economic case for nuclear
power.— Yours sincerely.

Peter Vey-
Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board,
London ECZ.

By fa*wscoksdittcd»id rfa&o!

loanaac under f& Oflo nbiectw
>«»ibbugy, ahcnttoM tflJM?WfVjWC

AVON: In comparison with
the dark days when the use
of organ©-chlorine compound
seed dressings led to a
marked decline in the popu-
lation of fee birds of prey
the pressures on this particu-
lar group do seem to- have
temporarily relaxed, I was
moved to ruminate on these
matters by the pleasurable
recognition that not only do
we frequently have a noisy
nocturnal chorus of the
shrieks of tawny owls from
the tall trees across the road
but the woodland fringe of
the Lansdown Golf Club
often

-

provides a view of a
sparrowhawk hovering on the
updraft! of air from the
westfaong scarp. There was

a hawk - fluttering low over
the top of the Incline, as I
assembled a sequence of four
par boles round- the wooded
section of the course this
afternoon. Tt quartered fee
slope as the weak rays of a
wintery sun emerged through
the Cloud driving-,up country
from the Bristol Channel

The prey seemed elusive or
indeed illusory for fee hawk
dived into the undergrowth
of brambles but was very -

rapidly aloft again clearly
having failed to make a kUL
But if the days when these
splendid birds were being
killed because their position
at toe end of the food chain
gave them cumulative poison.
ang and unformed

Sir,—Why does not Mrs
Thatcher nationalise British
Coalite, which owns -much of
fee Falkland Islands ; then
privatise the company and
sell the whole caboodle at a
knock-down price to the
Argentinians ?— Yours truly,

John Ebllng.
Sheffield.

Sir,—Matthew Engel re-

porting the Test Match . in
Bombay (Sports Guardian.
December 3) seems to con-
sider fee caste system a rele-

vant factor in prompting fee
umpire to reach a decision.

He mentions feat most play-
ers (being Brahmins)- .have-,

coerced the umpire1

. 1being of.

a low caste (sic)]- to make
decisions which he does not
agree- with. '1 am. not quite
sure whether these mean re-

.

marks' are reflective of fee
hurt feelinga. of the-, writer,
or a reminder of the divider

and-rule prinripIe-^Yours
B: hl Sachak.
Wembley, Middlesex.

Sir,—Your article on Help

toe Aged (December 4) im-
plies that m the context of
the Gifted Housing Scheme,
fee charity had- “retired
many trustees.” This Is not
correct

there seems to be only a
temporary breathing space as
the pressure of human popu-
lation on the open spaces "of

the wild increases- remorse-
lessly. And wife any Illicitly

acquired hawk having a
value in the Arab orwest
German markets far higher
than the derisory fines cur-
rently imposed on offenders,
the prognosis for their
future cannot, be optimistic.
Only the. kestrel adapted to
scavenging the motorways
and finding . its prey from
perches high in the concrete
gorges of inner cities has de-
veloped the street credibility

for survival

OOLW LUCKHURST

On January 1, 1984. as a
result of. a long standing
plan. Help the Aged legally
separated from a group of
charities which had shared
trustees: all these charities
had been . founded by Cecil
Jackson-Cole. Therefore it

was necessary for fee respon-
sibilities of these trustees to

be reallocated and to ostab-

.

lish ah independent board of
trustees for Hfcld fee; Aged.

—

Yours faithfully,
John Mayo: .

-
'

Help too Aged, ..

London EC L

Sir,—Boxings writers are
men of many words, but
smdll vocabularies.' But, at

.

least, they ought to
;
check

their facts. Frank Keating
. refers (Sports ;Goarfiiah, - De-
cember 1)' to Sam' Langford,
as a white . boxer: But
Langford was known as fee
Boston Tar . Baby, -and was
even blacker than Johnson.

It- wasn’t very surprising
that Johnson took such de-
light In parading his white
mistresses to annoy the great
American nation. When he
entered the ring for his first

championship . fight, they
played the time of All Nig-
gers Look Alike to Me. —
Tony Van den Bergh.
London NW3.

Sir,—Alex Brummer’s re-

port from Washington De-
cember 5) on the poison gas
disaster in India says Union
Carbide is famed.around the
world as a manufacturer of
Ever Ready batteries.

There is no -.connection
whatsoever between the Brito
ish Ever Ready company and
its Ever Ready brand of .bat-
teries and; "the. JSveready ”

. brand marketed by Union
Carbide in most ' countries

- outside fee UK. British Ever
Beady Is a wholly owned
subsidiary of fee ' UK com-
pany, Hanson Trust pic, and
there- is no relationship wife
Union Carbide^ -

. RJT. NevitL
• Ever Ready Ltd, .

London N 20,

been put into effect? Or If

the law needs strengthening,
why ls there no campaign
for the reform which would
cost _ the Government

. nothing.?
1 suppose fee landlords

are not required to pay such
high rates as to .make, it

. inpassLble foe .them to repair
their premises ? Surely-not ?.

Or could they be exempted
• from paying any .. rates so
long as fee money saved was
spent on improvements ?

In fee meantime, I ask
again: What can we do

—

Yours, etc,

J1U Craigie.
- 66 Pilgrims Lane,
London NW3.

Sir, 1—I was very con-
cerned to discover (Guard-
ian, December 3) that tbe
Government proposes to

- hand over direct manage-
ment of centres for the
homeless to voluntary
agencies.
There is little doubt that

voluntary bodies are, in

many ways, better at running
shelters, communities, or hos-

tels for fee homeless than
the DHSS : but such agencies
are overburdened as it. is.

and will hot relish the pros-

S
ect of .the statutory sector
uniping its responsibilities

on them. It is an even more
disturbing development than
the sorailed “ Camberwell
Replacement Scheme ”

: it is

a blatant and cruel
costcutting exercise which
could even cost live3.

The. current drive to dose
down large institutions for
fee homeless and mentally
iH are well intrationed, but
underestimate the chronic
dependence of many resi-

dents on the places which
have stripped them of indi-
vidual respect and dignity
for so long. Only a long-term
project, massively resourced
and supplying a wide range
of accommodation and care,
is snffident to replace a
•large institution.

It is not enough to have
an ad hoc programme devel-
oped by Housing associations
with a few resettlement
workers; or. worse still, to
shirk responsibility by ex-

pecting an underresourced
-

voluntary sector to pick up
fee tab of this Government’s
wanton neglect of our most
deprived, vulnerable, and un-
represented citizens.— Yours
sincerely,

Philip Whiteicy.
The Simon Community.
London NW5.

Co£ death mystery and myth
Sir,—Sudden unexpected

death of a young child Is a
dreadful experience for par-
ents, relatives, and doctors.
Frustration and anguish are
also often experienced by
the pathologist who has to
examine the baby: -frustra-

tion .occurs because of our
continuing inability to ex-
plain the event

Extensive research has
gone on for years, generating
a large number of scientific

papers and reports. The Min-
istry of Health recognised
the problem in 1951 and ini-

tiated an inquiry in London
and Cambridge which culmi-
nated in a report in 1964.
Other reports have appeared
subsequently.

They - all deal with the
principal theories which are
infection, allergy to cow's
milk, and some form of fail-

ure of breathing. Deliberate
or careless suffocation was
considered as a probable
cause of death, but fee re-

sults of extensive pathologi-
cal, clinical, and sociological

investigation indicate that
only a very small number of
deaths occur in this way.

Asphyxiation of a baby
may leave no clues at all for
tbe pathologist. If asphyxial
haemorrhages are found in
cot death, they are distrib-
uted in a pattern which is

not like that seen in block-
age of the main upper
airways.

Tbe notion that a high
proportion of such deaths
are due to suffocation does
not take into account other
known factors about " cot
deaths."’ There is a seasonal
incidence, and a bias towards
male children of low birth
weight Death occurs usually
in the first few months of
life, and there is a definite
tendency for a twin of the
dead' ciiild to undergo the
same fate.

Numerous changes in .

organs have been observed *

by microscopy of various tis-

sues. The interpretation of
these findings is made diffi-

cult by the fact that sudden
death is the commonest
cause - of deaths to infants
two to three months of age,
and there are few deaths in
the same age group to pro-
vide “ controls/r

Austin Gresham.
(Profesor of Morbid
Anatomy),

University of Cambridge.
Hugh Johnson.
(Professor of Forensic
Medicine),

St Thomas's Hospital.
J. KL Cameron. t
(Professor of Forensic
Medicine),

The London Hospital.

Between Hobsbawm and me
Sir, — Can I make one

point that did not come
across ifl toe abridged ver-
sion of my introduction to
Fabian Essays In Socialist
Thought (Agenda, November
16)?
The tmpressioa given was

that I favour Professor Hobs-.",

bawm’s.form of revisionism,
for fee Labour Patry, which
I do not
- I wrote in fee fell version

. that Professor Hobsbawm wax
right ih' warning" against
promising too much, but.
wrong in his. apparent sug-
gestion that a programme : -

based on a calculus of elec-

toral advantage would be a
recipe for success. I argued
that rigidity and concession
were not the only alterna-
tives, and that, while rigidity
was a sure road to defeat,
concession was no guarantor

- .of victory.
" In calling for a bonfire of
jmmmitments I have in mind
a new radicalism rising, so
to speak, from the ashes. It £
-is imperative that we do not

"

chase public opinion but
find, instead, some way in
which we can confidently
lead.it. — Yours sincerely.

'

Ben Pimlott
.166 Richmond Road,

rCUD
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Bhopal isn't the

only place where

the community is

in the dark, reports

JAMES
ERLICHMAN

DAVID HIRST in Beirut and JONATHAN BIRCHALL in Kuwait examine the bleak logic of the Tehran hijack

The grim reckoning on an airport runway
Raytheon company were also to be less and less enthusias- dent which Kuwaiti sources
targeted. tic about Khomeini. Yet it is say led to the dropping of
The bombing came as a a measure of their anxieties all references to A1 Dawa in

deep shock to the diminutive that they have not executed the final verdict. In Novcm-
oil Sheikhdom. They were the condemned men. her, Kuwait's abandoned em-
seen as a warning from the If such official leniency is bassy in Beirut was bombed,
Shi’ite' activists — and be- already a sign of weakness, believed here by Sbi'lte

hind them Iran — .that Ku- to release the 21 men as the extremists,

wait would pay tire^ price of hijackers demand would be Kuwait « tw Western
its support for Iraq in Ore- - profoundly ignominious and

di^^ats t0 he “ Very mv
Gulf War. They caused a demoralim^ienee the au- ,iK^v T?anS
tension out of. proportion to thoritles’ deterroinaiioo so 3®! ft®

1

“f
the casualties, exciting ufr far to stand firm and the

h" e

mosities among the Sunni — hijackers* murderous fi™* J50 ^eC
£l'j

Moslems against the Shi'ite response... ,
. .

- - ™
-Son once the U-t£

minority. . Local papers in .Kuwait “JJ J™
Although Kuwait refrained are also pointing to a

at the time from accusing Lebanese Shj*te connection
JJJ- villSitSs no? now n?«£

Iran of complicity in the at- in the artffet hi-jack. Ac- S
tack, Kuwait's Foreign Minis- cording to one paper, four “"}*
ter, Sheikh Sabah/*referred .^members of A1 Hizbollab a Parity Jn the hi-jack.

to “ aggression against jtvf Tehran-backed Lebanese But according to
establishments” by^Trsn, Shi’ite group boarded tbe Kuwait’s semi-official nows
speaking last wqek" at the plane at Dubai. There have agency. Kuwait’s ambassador
Gulf Cooperation Council been at least two incidents to Damascus met Syrian vice-

summit in ' Kuwait. of terrorism against Kuwait’s president Khaddam to dis-

It was some"comfort to the interests in Beirut since the cuss " possible Svriau media-
authorities that indigenous bombings. tion with the Iranian
Kuwaiti Shi’ites were at most During the trial the twin authorities to secure the
only remotely involved. And sons of a Kuwaiti diplomat release of the hi-jacked pas-
in general the Shi’ites seem were kidnapped — an inci- sengers and crew.”

THE Hijacking of the
Kuwaiti airliner, threatens to
go down as perhaps tbe gris-
liest on record. The gunmen
are demanding the release of
21 people inprisoned in Ku-
wait for their part in multi-
ple terrorist bombings, last
December,’"- which killed six
and wounded 86: Their cen-
trepiece was the suicide
lorry-bombing of tbe US Em-
bassy. it is not surprising
tnat (he members of a
terrorist organisation who
routinely seek ” martyrdom "

for themselves should bring
to the hijacker’s craft that
extra measure of ruthless-
ness and determination nec-
essary for the cold-blooded
murder .of hostages in which
most of their raid, in the
end, had proved warning.
Although the hijackers

have given no sign of their
identity, and no communi-
ques have been delivered to
news agencies on their be-
half. it would seem all but
certain that they are part of.

that same shi'ite terroristin-
ternational which has been
responsible for a number of

spectacular, suidde ex-

ploits— most -of them in

Lebanon— In recent years.

The Kuwaiti ' authorities

tracked . down tbe
pereptrators - of last Decem-
ber's

.
bombings when they

discovered the thumb of the
“ martyred” lorry driver. Its

prints matched those of au
Iraqi shi’ite who had fled to

Iran after being sentenced to.

death by Iraq. Most of the

defendants- in the subsequent
trial were Iraquis, but they
included a number of Leba-
nese. Six were sentenced to

death, and 15 to long terns
of imprisonment.

. According, to the Kuwaiti
authorities—though this was
never officially disclosed at

the trial-— the terrorists

were all members of the
Iraqi shi’ite underground
organisation Al-Da’Wa.

.

Founded many years ago by
shi’ite religions leaders, Al-

™ uwmaffy state Of the

riS5
>™™w rtys press °»era-

tioit rambles on. The Press
Officer for the Enfield
byelection is now back itwork, but has written to Mr
Kinnock threatening to Issue
writs for slander against two
other employees at Labour
head office.

Mr Chris Jones, a free
lance, observed official in-

to abandon his En-
field job for a couple of
days last week, but when
those instructions were re-
moved by NUJ officials be
went back to work, an action
that led to charges by one or
two Party employees that he
was blacklegging.

So. upset was Mr Jones
that he wrote as follows toMr Kinnock: “The situation
has deteriorated to the point
where I am now taking steps
towards issuing writs for
slander against two staff
members at Walworth
Road—Ken Hyder and Andy
Sevan.” (Hyder works for
Labour Weekly : Bevan is
youth officer.)

Mr Jones says be is wait-
ing to see the outcome of an
NUJ NEC meeting todav.
The party’s NUJ branch will
not ask hhn to stop work
again. So M’leamed friend
will have to be patient just a
little while yet.

WHEN AN explosion or
leak of toxic gases next

threatens the environs of a
British refinery or chemicals
plant, the alarm bells will be
mu/fied by the cloak of se-

crecy forced by Whitehall’s
decision to classify the loca-

tion and precise activities of

up to 1,500 hazardous sites

as officially secret.

This makes guessing where
the next tragedy in Britain
could occur an imperfect
science. The most obvious
target for many years 1ms
been Convey Island in the
Thames where a large popula-
tion lives under the shadow
of huge storage tan!:s con-
taining highly inflamnjrbie
substances like the liquefied
petroleum gas which ex-
ploded kUIinc more than r’ft

people in a Mexico City sub-
urb last month.
But thousands of sub-

stances are classified as hr.'

ardotis or toxic by the
Health and Safety Executive.
Among the more dangerous
in a major incident are chlo-
rine, ammonia, and vinyl chlo-
ride monomer. th.» krmwn
carcinogen which is used to
make the plastic, PVT.
Dangers are not confined

to the large chemical instal-
lations such as those at
Billingham, and elsewhere cn
Teessldc and in Runcorn in
Cheshire. Drums of chemi-
cal* are constantly trans-
ported to the v:trebuuso.s of
small distributors in inner
cities

Factory inspectors, who
can hopefully pinpoint tlv
dangers and who mipht iik .

to warn or reassure the com-
munities. have been tcM to

keep their mou'hs shut by
the Health and &»f>ty i-‘.::-vn-

tive’s Major Hazards Assess-
ment Unit.
According to the Freedom

of Information Campaign,
which keeps a dossier ci se-
crecy, ins;: ?clO"S o.vn
instructed by thou- superiors
that

:

“Lists of major hzznrd
sites are kept by MIIAU and
at area offices. Because cf
the concentrated and sensi-
tive information they contain
the lists are classified as
•Secret,’ and the rales gov-
erning the keeping of. and
access to. such classified in-

formation must be strictly

observed.”
The chemicals industry

and the C3I, citing argu-
ments about the cost of dis-

closure and the need for
commercial secrecy, have lob-

bied hard against the Fol’s
campaign for open
government
But the Government has

been forced to lay new-regu-
lations before Parliament
which will give some local
communities creator protec-

tion in the new year.
Known as the Control of in-

dustrial Major Hazards Regu-
lations, they force Britain to
conform to an EEC directive,

which was drafted in the
wake of the Seveso tragedy
in Italy where a factory ex-
ploded In 1976 covering the
town in a cloud of dioxin
laden gas. The new regula-
tions will require the oper-
ators of around 250 acutely
hazardous installations in

Britain to

DR DESMOND MORRIS,
Oxford United Vice-
President, was able to draw
on his world-renowned
expertise on body-language
when engaging in a spot of
argy-bargy with Oxford City
councillor John Power
during a debate about the
future of the football club.
“ If was clear from the posture
you adopted at the front of
this meeting explained the
learned doctor, “ that you
irere a little skit. Now it's

clear you are a big one."

MR TAM DALYELL was un-
able — and very probably
unwilling — to turn up to
the Savoy Hotel yesterday to
be honoured as Trouble-
maker of the Year by a
panel of judges for the Spec-
tator/Highland Park Par-
liamentarian of the Year
Awards. Indeed, he ; an-
nounced afterwards that he
was somewhat, offended to be
so -honoured. '* I just don't
see my activities as
troublemaking, and I'm a
non-trouble maker as far as
many other areas.” He will

give his 22-year-old whisky to

be raffled, by Polkermet
miners.

The wittiest speech came
from Mr Nick Budgen, Tory
MP for Wolverhampton SW,
and Backbencher of the
Year, who hoped the award
might “lead to the re-emer-
gence of Cabinet Government
— or some desultory interest

in the views of back-
benchers.” Sir Keith Joseph,
sitting nearby, took it well.

Less witty was Dr David
Owen — Parliamentarian of
the Year, who was heckled
throughout by Mr Eric

Heffer (“pompous sod. Look
at you i— you’re all capti-

vated by him ... he can’t

even speak English-”) Mr
Heffer won no award, but he
looked to be enjoying
himself.

... in a Tory haven, Tim Slack, above, theLiberalrAIliance candidate, Peter Bamid, Labour, bottom right and Michael Portillo, Conservative, fight for an- uncertain vote

The Commotis furore b^s left its mark in the Enfield Southgate by-election. JAMES LEWIS reports

jority of 12J>00 into a lib- because of its trendiness and
eral one of 7,500. * That too unilateralist stance,

was a December -campaign ’ Few candidates come less

and the turn-out, normally trendy than the precise' and
early 70 per cent, fell to 56 schoolmasterly Ur Slack, a
percent. . .

~ former head of Bedales, who
Southgate, unusually for a explains patiently and at

Tory stronghold, does- not some length that he is not a
provide high turnouts, and unilateralist either,
last year’s figure was 69 per Mr Hamid, a persuasive
cent If 35 per cent are in- and ‘ eloquent Trinidadian,
deed still undecided then the has a hard fight on his
Alliance has everything to hands and is concentrating
fight lor. his efforts on the southern
Mr Portillo evidently re- end of tie constituency

gards education as a subject winch contains the only ward
to steer clear -of and he did to elect a Labour member to
not turn np with . Mr Slack Enfield Borough ConnciL
and the Labour candidate Mr To talk, as the Liberals
Peter Hamid -yesterday to are doing, of a Labour lost

meet students at the Middle- deposit is unwise. Mr Hamid.-
sex Polytechnic or to talk- to who is also a councillor in

sixth fcomers at the South-
.
neighbouring Edmonton, has

gale Higher School. sound; local roots and gets
He -ajso made' some wasp- himself into the local papers.

Ssh remarks—his first of the " He can speak -of Southgate’s
campaign—to the effect that* problems with more intimate
old-fashioned liberals were knowledge, than either of his

turning away from the party opponents

Not all of Southgate is

well heeled and there are
local problems which he can
e.tpIoiti There is no improve-
ment grant money for people
who want to buy and mod-
ernise cheaper property. En-
field coundi has a secret re-
port proposing increased
charges—for home helps,
domicilary care and meals on
wheels—which will hit.-sOme
of the pensioners who form
20 per cent of.the electorate.
What he .and Mr Slack

need, and. cannot have, is

more
,
time to rouse a slum-

bering commuter constitu-
ency which is difficult to -get
through to at the best of
times and more so during
the few available daylight
hours. The liberals are able
to use about 100 Alliance ac-
tivists from all over the
country and will strain every
nerve in the six remaining
days to cross what they
sense is a bridgeable gap.

Tory candidate Mr Michael
Portillo, who is defending a
majority of 15,819 tele-

phoned Sir Keith earlier this

week to tell him about it Mr
Portillo, a Tbatcberite and
former adviser to tbe Chan-
cellor Mr Nigel Lawson, lets

it be known that he was not
actually objecting to the pro-
posal but merely transmit-

ting the voters’ anxiety 'to

the Education Secretary and
telling him about possible

cases of hardship that might
ensue.
- Now. he says, the Tory
faithfully are reassured by
Sir Keith’s change of course.

On the. “hot line ” to his

campaign * headquarters,
which allows electors to ring
him for an hour each eve-

ning. Mr Portillo defects a
note of relief that the sting

has • been .-removed and an
understanding that the Gov-
ernment is really only trying

to help the. less well off.

INSCRUTABILITY Is per-

haps the most distinguishing
feature of Eiffield Southgate,
which goes to the polls next
Thursday to fill the vacancy
caused by 'the death in the

Brighton bombing of Sir An-
thony Berry. With less, than
a week left for campaigning
all three major, parties find

it hard to judge the inten-

tions of voters in the Tory
haven on' the edge of the

Hertfordshire green belt
There has ‘been real anger

in this typical middle class

suburban constituency - about

Sir Keith Joseph's plans,

since amended, to charge
parents for the university
tuition of their offspring.

Nearly 70 per cent of tbe

voters were categorised in

tbe last census as middle
class whose .pockets would
have been most hit by it

Such was tbe alirm that

Southgate might turn -into’

another- Orpington that the

draw up emer-
gency plans.
Many within the Health

and Safety Executive chafe
under the secrecy restric-
tions and want more public
disclosure now. “ But what
we do not want to do is give
a shopping list to terrorists

”

said a spokesman, “ which
would tell them where to
plant their bombs to kill half
the population of Liverpool."
But Mr Maurice Frankel of

the Fol believes this is a
fiction. " As the secrecy laws
now operate it is easier for a
terrorist to pinpoint a haz-
ardous or explosive plant
than it is for the local com-
munity to find out.”
.By western standards Brit-

ain’s safety record is reason-
ably good. But even without
the threat of terrorism, the
chances are that human or
technical error will cause an-
other major calamity in the
UK within the next few
years.

No one in Britain manu-
factures methyl isocyanate,
this toxic chemical
responsible for the disaster
at BhopaL Only the Swiss
firm, Ciba Geigy. imports it

to Grimsby from Union Car-
bide in the US and uses it

to make an intermediate
which finally becomes the
tropical weedkiller Erbotam,
in Switzerland.

This kind of international
traffic in even more danger-
ous ’ chemicals is common.
More than half of all the
pesticides manufactured in
Britain are sold abroad. Both
Oxfam and Friends of the
Earth want Third World gov-
ernments to have the right
of “ prior, written consent

"

before...hazardous pesticides
are imported into their coun-
tries from the UK.
But the laws controlling

the use and sale of pesti-
cides remain as cloaked in
official secrecy as their man-
ufacture. An all-party cam-
paign was being mounted in
the House of Lords yester-
day to force more disclosure
about pesticide safety data as
the Food and Environment
Protection Bill reached its
Committee Stage.
At the moment however,

the manufacture and use' of
hazardous chemicals in Brit-
ain remains in large measure
a secret jealously guarded tor
Whitehall and industry,

AMONGST those unions
who have been severely
and officially warned b9
Messrs Price Waterhouse not

to give any financial aid to

the NUM henceforth are the

three Police Federations of
England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland. Some
things m life do not need
saying.

A DECENT sense of pa-

ternalism is displayed by
Consolidated Gold

.
Fields

PLC this Christinas—the

company is offering employ-

ees a- brace of pheasants

each from the Company*
shoot at Metis- A memo
warns :

“ The pheasants will

not be bung (or) plucked - -

-

and staff would have to

arrange this themselves,

Mr. Robert Maxwell 182)

has sent senior executives

samples of the cards he

would like them to send out

this year. They carry a P*£

ture of—blow me down—Mx
Maxwell (S3) dressed up

with a white beardpretond-

bS to be Father Chnstmas.
Ho« ho ! Ho 1 The Treasury,

as ever, is a little more eso-

teric; with an IfaLan pant

to? entitled
“ The Allegory

of Government” While _Mr

Pete Townsend, late of The

is sending out copies

benefit record by way «
cards.

could ’Still Tide againHow the loan
fees. But he's too bloodied
and his successors at the
DES will be too scared to
try that again for a. jre'iy

long time.
The final option is student

loans. In fact, he has won/*
small/ : though dcrubtless^cm-

intentional, victory by. get-

ting loans, back on the- politi-

cal
' agenda - when .the

Treasury has killed them..off

twice before'on: the grounds
of the Trigh .shortterm costs

to the Exchequer. •

•
;

Sir Keith now las 'a

precedent : his Cabinet col-

league, .Tom King has just

introduced a £5' million loam;
scheme for adults who want
to leave work to train in
new skills. And there are a
plethora of blueprints for

loans from home' and abroad.
The model to avoid is 'the

American system, which is

inefficient in every .respect

except when it comes to ex-

cluding the less well-off from
higher education. In that re-’

spect it is brutally effective.

The maximum loan avail-'

able in the United States ' is

'

about £2,000, well short- of
the cost of atiehffing virtu-

ally any college - or univer-

sity, which ranges from

.

£3,000 to £12.000. .Getting a
clever, hut poor, student into

Harvard, for :instance, is like

trying to get ' the proverbial

camel through {Ehe eye of a

kune to abandon higher -edu-

cation altogether — as Sir

Keith himself has abutted.
He still presides over a
grants system which MPs on
.alb sides, of. .the..House, and
students and their, parents
all over toe country regard
as unfair in principle and
often appalling in practice.

.

Sir Keith’s promise of a
radical, renew of the entire
system presents him with a'

cboice-.Elfiber he can use It

to silence the protests tempo-
rarily or he can end the hat-
tie altogether by making the
review truly radical. •

The reform Sir. Keith
won't make, of course, is. a
fnll grant for every student
regardless, of their parents*

income. The- National Union
of Students' fairly modest
claim for £30 per week for.

all its members would cost

over £590 maHipn. Jt .is tha
sftrt of- money .Sr Keitti has
nightmares -about spending.
Indeed: it .is -highly doubtful
wirethCr ahy petty would de-
liver what the NUS wants.
Labour dr Alliance govern-
ments would face demands,
on ^expenditure which com-
manded much greater priority :

than helping students. .

.
Sir ' Ketth’s second option

^ to>move towards- Fay-As-
You-Leam,-the -policy 'many
suspect he had in mind .when
he tried to introduce tuition

SIB KEITH Joseph may have

beaten Ws retreat from toe

heavy fire of the Tory
backbench artillery,- bat he

still faces cannons'to left and

right of him.
'

The cuts be didn't with-

draw will leave many, stu-

dents worse-off and force

SHs waved Bis order, paper ,«

BappUy ttafcfor one stupid

moment I thought be was

MS ARTHUR SCARGJLL s

affidavit. read

High Court yesteTd^hJoeni

out of its torn

The allegation of-

OtomvQC that he had

told an NUM

tion- “ At no 5^.^? »

Alan Rusbridger
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Prae Leith examines the menus at Gay’s
the delights (and otherwise) o£ dini

Svwsif
.

What it costs to

breakfast (and ]

and supper) in

S
FEEDING the
live thousand can
still be difficult,

and in Guy's
Hospital there
are at least that
number of wait-

ing mouths,
even before you start coun-
ting the patients.
Staff and medical students

pay an average of 72Vbp for a
main course plus veg. There
are 800 patients too, fed for a

week on a budget of £9.24p if

they are “acute" patients
(that means short-term to you
and me) and £9.05p if they are
geriatric.
Lee Soden. Uie catering

director, objects to the dis-

tinction. "Good nutrition
costs more, and even if they
have less appetite and can
manage less bulk I think
maybe we should spend more
on old people to tempt them
to eat”
Many of Mr Soden's old

ladies aren't interested in
healthy eating. “They've
eaten white bread all their
lives. They don't want
wholemeal. We think we
should provide a choice." The
“acute" wards are more
health-conscious, the patients
eating twice as much
wholemeal as while bread,
and more salads and fresh
fruits. But British prejudices
about garlic. “Foreign Food"
and rare meat still apply.
Choice, or the lack ofiL was

(he single complaint of the
Matron on the Maternity
ward. “When you're just had

a baby yon want food with a
bit of bite to it Otherwise
everything tastes bland. My
mums would like pickles or
mayonnaise with the salad,
not just salad cream. We'd,
like relishes and chutneys
sent up with the curry."
Mr Soden listened sym-I

pathetically and said he'd
think about iL The mums,
truly British, had no com-
plaints. “Not bad, consider-
ing" was the most frequent
comment “Considering
what ?" I ' asked. “Consider-
ing it's such a big place and
the food must come from
miles away. Considering the
numbers they reed." .

Most of them were eating
what seemed to me a fairly

dreary salad — lettuce,
cucumber, tomatoes, fresh
and clean but boring. One or
two were eating nice-looking
baked lemon sole, or a
chicken and ham pie with a

gluey middle and wholemeal
crust. It got a good press. “Not
bad really." “It tastes nice."
“Better than J could make."
'Lamb chops were “noL loo
bad." "quite tender." “not
dry.” “I'm only leaving It

because I'm trying to lose
weight.”

I suspected their good
nature outweighed their gas-
tronomic judgement but the.

staffand students in the bleak
neonlit staff restaurant were
just as appreciative. One boy,
eating a portion of moussaka.
a portion of chicken pie and a
Cornish pasty all on one plate,

said he never ate in bis

students’ hostel (where the'
food is provided by the educa-
tion department), but always
sneaked into the staff
restaurant where It’s much
better (and provided by the
health service).

.

With all the government
pressure to “privatise,” who
should provide hospital food
is hotly debated-'Lce Soden is

also National Secretary ofthe
Hospital Caterers’ Associa-
tion and says he doesn’t mind
the competition.
“Competitive tendering

means a commercial atmos-
phere which is good for the
industry. Managers now have
to make hard, sometimes
unpopular decisions (such as
going to machine-vended
meals for night staff) to save
the taxpayer's money. That’s
fine.
“But w.e are expected to

tender with one hand tied
behind our backs. Private
firms can offer the legal
minimum to catering staff—
two weeks' paid holiday, no
bonuses, less pay. We have to
honour our union agreements
and we are bound by the
Whitley Council conditions
(double-time on Saturday and
Sunday, 10 bank holidays a
year, 6 months on full pay and
6 months on half pay for the
sick, etc.).’’

Interestingly, the private
sector think the present ten-
dering system is unfair, loo.

They say the incumbent NHS
caterer, is almost certain to

get the contract and they
waste time and money tender-

ing. Grand Metropolitan's
subsidiary. Compass, have
recently declined to tender
for hospital contracts ifthe in-

house people are tendering
too. They (like Trust House
Forte) nave also declared
tbemselves agains the “fixed

price” contract, and the gov-
ernment's instruction to
health authorities to choose
the lowest bidder. They would
prefer, understandably, the
safer and more profitable
system of an add-on manage-
ment fee. Rocco Forte, THFs

.

chief executive, has made the
point that it is one thing to put
in bids at a low price, out it's

another thing to provide a
decent service at that price. .

One contract has recently
gone to the private sector —
Spinneys have just gained the
398-bed Orpington Hospital
from the in-house hospital
caterers. Lee Soden is scepti-
cal about Spinneys' promises
of savings. But at least now
there will be some effective
comparison of.private versus -

state efficiency — as in hospi-
tal cleaning. If Mr Soden is

right presumably his associa-
tion will get their contract
back next time round.
There are little patches of

cheer in Guy’s catering labyr-
inth. Nothing revolutionary—
no burgees, not croissants or
pizza, but at least there Is a
salad bar in the staff
restaurant, and the trustees
and Friends of Guy’s have
recently raised the money for
a coffee bar in Outpatients,
where patient patients can get

a cuppa and a Danish. And up
on the top floor is the Robens
banqueting suite, - which
anyone (staff, students, even
outsiders) can hire for meet-
ing, conference, wedding or
beano. It makes money. The
day I was there they were
roasting ducks and making
fresh fruit salad forthe Natio-
nal Association of Health
Authorities who would be
paying £16— a head.

Everywhere we walked
someone nobbled Mr Soden
about something; in the out-

patients' snack bar it was the
-lack of a staff room for the
catering ladies who had to
walk too far. they said, for a
sltdowm in the corridor itwas
a paediatrician wanting an
approval for her Christmas
children’s party; in the lift it

was a dietician about renal
patients’ food; in one kitchen
it was a frantic supervisor
trying to stem a flood — the
drinking water fountain, was
pumping water non-stop on to

the floor, and neither the
stopcock nor the maintenance
men were to be found (“Go

. and kick someone in Works,”
instructs Soden).

The scale ofthe operation is

frightening- Large pans of hot
beef mince are cooling on a
trolley, helped along by a
primitive cooling system — a .

swivel fan on a stool. The
.

kitchen is hot (180 pork chops
are being grilled a few feet

away, with the grills on con-
tinually from 11 am to 2 pm)
and no one wants a repeat of.

JBTj &
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the Wakefield hospital, sal-
monella poisoning; '

Constant vigilance about
coating, food fast,. heating- It

* properly, not transferring the
. . inevitable bacteria front raw

food to cooked food (by using',

the same boards or.krnvea or*
* fridges for both) Is what keeps
a hospital free of food-poison-,
ing scandals. But modem':
equipment helps. -. "The*
environmental health officer
is the. caterer1

!, best friend,’*
says Soden. Be means that it's
easier to Wrest: money for
improvements- oat of the hos-

‘

pital management if-the EHQ

gSA&***« *

Mr - Sod - empire;
embraces the appallingly ofd
and the spanking new. He has
to keep the floor clean and
genn-free on passages and
stairs, made of uneven ter-
razzo tiling with a myriad
dirt-trapping

.
joins — an

impossible task. At the other
extreme he has a computer-
driven, £34^0O(tsteriIizer and:
dish-washing . machine. .. .

Norman Fowler has just got
the results and recommends- -

tions of his investigation into
NHS catering. Amoa#. other
things, the report * Tecomi,
mends the provision or profit-,
.makingservices such as wine-
bars, grills, and a la carte
menus- for both patients arid :

visitors. Mr§odeuha& dreams
of a restaurant for staff.: visi--.

tors and patients,, and Any.-
passing trade he can pull in;
But! have a feeling all that is.
a long way off

Sweaty
but
lovable
Aileen Hall begirds an
occasional sertesxnithe
high street chains and .

sypennarkets at a Peter
Dominic tasting

AMONG the sixty" ;

or so wines pre-
sented by Peter -

Dominic at a
recent tasting
were many which
were both

interesting and good value for
money. It is well worth ven-
turing beyond the own-label
bottles, many of which are
run-of-the-mill:

For example, Peter Domi-
nic buyers have taken advan- .

tage of the prolific 1983 yin-

.

tage in Germany to pass on to
their customers bargain -

prices on some fine wines,
from what is reckoned to be
the best year since 1971 and
1976.

What you look for in a Mosel
is a balance of fruit, sugarand
acidity, and with the Riesling
grape there is an elegance
too. Delicious as aperitifs,

and ideal for tentative wine-
drinkers because of their
fragrant “grapiuess," are the
following QmP Kabinett
wines (Kabinett is the first

level of “quality wines with
distinction*): Waldracber
Heiligenhauschen (Reichs-
graf von Kesselstadt), £3.95;
Klusserather Brudersoaft
(Deinha rd), £260; and
Brauneberger Mendelgrabea
(Zentralkellerei), £2.49.

There is also a fine AusLese
(selected, late-gathered
grapes): Bemkasteler Johao-
nisbnmnchen Riesling 1976
(P. Iicht-Bergweiler Erben).

'

£5.75 — a well-developed
weightier wine, concentrated

pietu&sby

- Working hi the sandwich lanicrattti

'Ig ordered mealsforgynaecology trank

and complex (one taster said
^wraty,- ^ondthg , “para-

If yrinr taste is" for wltite
buiyandy.a-reasonable alter-
native.to-the mqre

1

expensive
classics -is Rally Bianc1 1978
(MeuHen Pigneret), CL65, tas-
ting firmly of Chardonnay.
Tainting. to the reds,: it is

worth faying / the firm’s
pleasant own-label Rioja1 at
&29L There are several other
good Riojas on the ' list; ;for
example, Vina Ardanza at
JaflfL The Italian star of the
^fjngMg.wra Carmignaqo 1981
flwKgTfrom" Conte , Gontini
Bdn&bssij £3139. HU'jtybn-
son describes it as ^Chianti

'

with a just testable doBop of
Cabernet SauYignon: consis-
tently well made and jnstifi-

:

ably self-confident’'
Peter Dominic are strong in ..

most areas of France. One
clever listing is Domains de
la Cremade 1982 (£2.49). a
VDQS Coteaux d’Aix en
Provence. It is matured in oak
fay the Matquia.de Saporta,
luce the related Chateau de
Fonscolombe, and both .wines
have more weight than most

.

from Provence, with a pep- .

pery fruit taste which makes
you. imagine almost that you
have a Rhone in your glass.
From Bordeaux, try Ch Cap,

St Martin 1979 (£3-19) from the
Premieres Cotes de Blaye, on
the opposite bank of the
Gironde to the Medoc. 1979
was a prolific .rather than a
great vintage, and the lesser
'wines are- for enjoying now.

was a prolific .rather than a
great vintage, and the lesser

;wines are- for enjoying now.
This one has blackcurrants on
the nose, mature claret qual-
ity on the palate. If you are
quick you may catch one of
tae last bottles of Ch la
Cardonne of the same vintage
(£4JS), with even more ele-
gance and class, as befits its

Lafite-Rothschild association.
If the 1981 vintage has
reached the shelves, it would
repay keeping for six months
or more. •

For 1978, a favourite claret.
-Ch. Chasse-Spleeu, is listed
(£7.30). Although it hits a
higher proportion than many

J . jT •
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THIS year, has
been remark-
able for the
number of good,
restaurants that

. .have established
themselves out-
side London.

.
Here are some oftbe best new
or recent French restaurants.
Kurds at Haslemere is a

Gauloise-blue -dining room
with tubs of flowers and a
great central arrangement of
stiff blooms rammed into a
huge glass vase — like the
gladioli -‘on the boats at- St
Tropez. .;

Jean-Yves Morel is a Lyon-
nais,' and cooks very much in
the modern' style — .a pastry
ease filled with peas and
mange-touts with a thin hoi-,
landaise sauce, prawns and -

scallops on .spinach. Steaks
are marinated in oil for lip to
ten days to make them extra
tender ... aoti that -after'
being hung for a couple of
weeks as welL'
His. quest for perfection in

cheeses has taken him not
only to Philippe Olivier of
Boulogne but also to

Androoet in Paris. “Twice as
expensive and twice as good,”
he says. Twice as smelly, too.

To roundoff there maybe a
terrine of oriental fruits —
guavas, passion frmtf

;
kun-

quats, peaches and mangoes
bound in a sponge case and
served with a ruby-coloured
raspberry sauce, garnished
with orenae crescents.- -

The style is nottoo different
at Paris House, except, that .

Peter Chandler is English.

This is a crazy restaurant, a
folly stuck in the middle of a

tlie Beau-
lye now got
out oftown
(the chive)
is good an

Medoc wines of the soft
•: Metiot grape, it is still not

. ready to drink and would
'repay laying down for three to

five years. It is a perfect wine
for a claret-tasting, since it is

not tannic enough to be
unapproachable and yet it

' allows one to understand shop
talk of density, firmness, cou-
centration of fruit, and a long /
finish.

T

: For higher flyers there is Ch
; Branaire 1979 (£9.90), a fourth-

growth St Julien. fragrant,
' elegant and rounded.

' If you are already plan-
ning tiie “befores” and
“afters’* 1 for Christmas
dinner, Dominic aperitifs
ihclndeGarvey’s San Patricio
Flno (BUD) or Lambert's
Blanc de Blancs 1979, a clean
and classy champagne at

. .££4ft. To' finish, choose
perhaps from the economical
batrichly grapey-Moscalel de
Valencia (£2.75); the best of
the Asti&Asti SpumanteHar-
tini (E4J5SK the splendidly
rich Sautenies. Ch Stiduiraut
1979(£12)— sometimes known
as poor man’s Yquem; -and
Delaforce’s fine old tawny -

gort^ His Eminence’s Choice,
^

This lightening tourhas left

neglected many areas which
tiie list covers better than
adequately. Not all of the 480
branches carry all the 400
wines, but they can - be
ordered. There are party
wines, wine boxes, and so on.
Many of the services offered
by- traditional wine mer-
chants are available at Peter
Dominic: free., deliveiy,
credit, discounts,' sale-or-
return, free loan of glasses.
There are gift tokens, gift
packs, regional wine festi-
vals, a splendid wine school
at Chateau Loudenne, the
Wine Mine Club. and a worth-
while magazine is distributed
with the twice-yearly wine
list The list is clearly laid out
and helpfhlly annotated, M
though it would be good to see
tasting notes on off the serious
wines.

.

Next time, 5anu6viy’s.

is good an
30 Parisian j*.

.ike Yarwood could r
do. The cooking is nouveJfe;

“Well at: least the, decor was
unpretentious . .

.
-.

meadow in the grounds of
Woburn Abbey, which means -

there Is not- much passing
trade apart from a few Pere
David deer.

-

.But the cooking, like the
house and the setting, is

- Worth the trip for the rabbit
terrine. lambs' tongues with
wild mushrooms In pastry and
calf's liver-sliced as thin as a
£1 note. He does a spectacular
raspberry souffle — standing
in a.half pint dish with a thick .

dusting of icing sugar, one
perfect berry for decoration -

and a slug ofbooze inside.

Les Senuilles (a sown field),

is the smartest ofthe kaleido-
scope of restaurants in Bris-
tol. Rene- Gale .has worked
with Raymond Blanc, which is
asgood a recommendation as
you can have atthe moment
He and his wife Jillian -

opened tost.summer between
a wine merchant's and a
grocer’s. The; menu -some-
times goes over.the top, but:
-the quality of dishes is there
on the plate where it matters.
Try his sea trout' mousseline,
or his terrine of broccoli and

fish pate with beurre blaoc,
kidneys with freshly made
.noodles and a mustard sauce,
veal with tomato and basil
sauce. The set lunch is a snip
at £6.

David -Randolph is another
Englishman cooking in the
French stele at Randolph’s, a
pair oF -16th-century cottages
in Warwick. Lobsters and sea-
weed come up from Cornwall,
and he has some imaginative
a ishes such as red mu uet with

.
* lime butter sauce, or
quenelles of chicken with
courgettes in a chive sauce.

DETAILS:

Morels. 25 Lower Street, Hasle-
mere Surrey. TeL Haslemere
(9428) 51462. . .

Paw House. Woburn, Bed-
gSSSftjfc TeL Woburn
(0525251682.
Les SemaiUes, 9 Druid Hill,
Stoke Btthqp, BriSrt
Tet. Bristol t0272i 686456.
UCibouIette. 24 Suffolk Road,
Cheltenham. Glos. TeL Chel-
tenham (0242) 573449.

DvewSmith
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RHdhard Boston
takesa day trip
toBoulogne
andrevels in
the localmarkets

IT’S so easy to

,

from «»e South-east of M«-

3?SJi?* "®*.““WW
that so many people go there
for a day’s shopping. From
Cbanug Cross ifs only three
nours bj train and hovercraft,
from Dover an hour and a half

of the lower town for clothes,
perfhmes, jewellery books,
charcuterie, patisserie or
wine, it's a small town and
easy to find your way about
but if you want to follow up
any of the addresses men-
tioned below, then get a free
street map from the Syndieat
dTniti ative on the- Pont Mar-
guet at the end of the ferry
terminal walkway.
The most attractive feature

ith a shopping bag

of Boulogne's shopping is its

street markets. Boulogne is

by ferry, by hovercraft halfan
hour. It's a charming town
and the prices are reasonableM's of the pound’s recent

mg.

.

Most English shWMrs head
ie_ or the super-

France's biggest fishing port,
and every morning there’s a
long line of stalls on the qua!
Gambetta selling vast quanti-
ties of fish and shell-fish all
freshly landed from,the boats
only a few yards -away. You
can enjoy the sea-food at one
of the many restaurants.

which range in price from
cheap to vety expensive. It

really does seem a wasted
opportunity to eat meat in
Boulogne.
One medium-priced

restaurant I would recom-
mend is LUuitriere, place de
Lorraine, where the oysters
were superb, attractively

served on a bed of seaweed,
with a delicious accompany-
ing vinegar-based condiment,
and cosung roughly half the
price of oysters in England—
a differential which is easily

removed by ordering twice as
many.
The oysters were also excel-

lent at the Welsh Pub, Place

lent version of Welsh rabbit,
whidrcovers the plate and is

made of the cheese which the
French call. Chester. The
movies marimere were the
best I've ever had.

Dalton, where they are served
oh crashed ice. Though the
Welsh pub is neither a pub

Welsh,
"

nor i( does, an exeei-

For cheese, don’t miss La
ftamgerie de Philippe Oli-

vier, 43 rue Thiers, which
enjoys a reputation far out-

side Boulogne since it sup-
plies top restaurants both m
France and England. They
sell real form cheeses which
are quite unlike the super-
market factory products.
Camerabert is too much like

Brie nowadays, but Olivier’s

Camembert is at least a
reminder of what it used to

be, and the Gaperon was the
best I’ve had outside the
Auvergne.

Olivier is closed on Sunday
and Monday. Most shops are
closed on Sunday, afternoon
and all Monday, and dining
the rest oftheweek the lunch-
hour is usually two hours,
from 12-2. Bnt the most impor-
tant bit of timing when plan-

* ning a shoppira trip to
Boulogne is to make sore you

S
o on a Wednesday or Satnr-
ay, when there’s a huge

market in the Place Dalton.
Try to get there early (by 9 at
least) even if it means cros-

sing toe previous evening,
because most of the best has
gone by noon.

tains of fresh fruit ana veget-

ables (including things Eke
sajXifr which are bard to find

in England).

There’s a stall with, a vast

range of dried and crystal-

lised fruit, not just figs.

E
runes, bananas and dates

at also more exotic things

like pawpaws. You can also

buy these at Idriss. 24 Grande
Rue.

It's a wonderfully colourful
spectacle with stalls selling

There are stalls selling not
only herbs for the' kitchen but

also medicinal herbs. Even if

;ou don’t buy any, it is worth
istening to the salesman's

everything from mushrooms
to live rabbits, from cheese to
cut-flowers, from olives to
strings of garlic, and moun-

E
atter as he explains which
erbs will do what for your

complaints of the heart,

lungs, spleen, liver and the
rest of your anatomy.

straight for one ««.
markets to stock up. Both the
Champion in the boulevard
Daunou. and the Auchan (five
miles out at La Capelie) offer
a wide range, good quality
ana good value. The most
popular purchase by English
visitors seems to be 24-packs
of bottled Stella Artois or
Meuze. but the more diseer-

La Matelote LaLiegeoise

for the beer should not miss
Champion's range of Trappist
beers.

More ftan than the super-
markets are the small shops

THE BEST in Boulogne, popular with locals as well as tourists. A
pretty, sunny, comfortable restaurant opposite the Casino, highly
professional -in .every aspect Fish is especially good: gateau de
jangoustines a la mousse de courgettes, saiade de saumon mi-cuit,
boudfn de merlin a la creme d'oseule. nags de turbot au sabayon de
fines herbes. coquilies StJacques en papiflota. There are usually a few
late additions to the menu, clearly explained, perhaps plainly grilled
briH with thyme. Meat-towers praise the filet de boeuf sux morinee and
rfs de veau a restragon. if you have staying power, try the sssiefie
gourmande. which allows you to taste all the sweets- Otherwise, enjoy
the good coffee with dainty petite tours and densely wicked truffles.

Clarets mid burgundies ore splendid but expensive; Muscadet-sur-Ue
82 Is 65tr,

SECOND FAVOURITE was formerly the MarmirHjegeotee. and has
been revamped in salmon pink and a forest of greenery— by its new
young owner, previously at the Flambart in Lille, ft is a serious place,
full of businessmen at lunchtime, with cooking which combines
bourgeoise and nouvelle dishes. The cheapest menu (not available on
Saturday night) produced a good salad of “posh leaves." a rather
bland soupe de pofsson. a tasty but carelessly trimmed steak in a rich

red peppercorn sauce, and a fine marquise au chocolat Vegetables
are the standard “scoops of baby food and occasional sprigs. " Others
praise the mousseUne de homard, feuillete d'oeufs poches aux

_ kilogram,
roughly one pound avoirdu-
pois. However, unlike some
markets in France, they give
prices in new francs, which
makes life easier for those of
us who can never remember
how many noughts to knock
oft

queues de iangoustlnes. navarin de sole at turbotin avec sa vapeur
» sole st

The Boulogne section of the
tod. food Guide rJ985)

d'aJI, bavarois aux pommes au coulls d'abricots, and boudin de soli

de saumon aux pates traiches. The verdict is “ promising technique,
judgment sometimes faulty.”

Boulogne's top two: listings from the Good Food Guide

new Good
also betrays intimate know-
ledge ofthe town and it's worth
consuUxng for restaurants,
hotels ana snapping.

Coqau Vin-. pol by Patricia Benard with
realfeathers. The top lifts off to reveal

the serving dish inside

Chicken In A Bag Dish
by Josie Walter. Earthenware

witk slipwarv decoration

The tasty
dishes

Wales
Poiato Pickers Pie Dish and Stand by Ned Heytrooti

ITS OBVIOUS when you
think about it — but South
Wales Potters’ Dishes for
Dishes exhibition - (at Mon-
mouth Museum until January
13) breaks new ground in the
relation of art pottery to pot
artistry. The, potter Ned
Heywood and the museum
curator Anne Rainsbury (who
originally put the show
together . for. Chepstow
Museum in the summer) said:

“There are many similarities

between the crafts of cooking
and potting. Clay must be

ade<L just

oven isopened— has the cake
collapsed, the souffle, risen.

kneaded, just like dough, and
is sometimes rolled oul like

pastxy or piped into shape
like icing. Glare, ingredients
are weighed out andmuced

;

according to recipes and the
kiln is just like a giant oven
(albeit one that fires to
RegnloMX There is the same
sense of excitementwhen the

have the pots exploded or the
glazes ran, are they over-
cooked or undercooked—and
lhe ; same sense of achieve-
ment when toe dish turns out
right"’
Most of the potters have

provided recipes to fit their
receptacles, and “people go
round the gallery giggling as

i nt thetwo togethctheytiyto fit thetwo together.

which is not a usual reaction
to pottery shows." Patricia
Benard’s feathered Coq au
Vin — the top half lilts off to
reveal a serving dish more
suitable foroeufs en meurelle
— speaks for itself So does
Ned Heywood's own remin-
der of the toil and moil than
supports your gratia daupbi-
nom potatoes. Photographs by
George Graft.

CPD

Nostalgia
and
the free-

range
sausage
MEAT has been getting a bad

press. Sausages faam been
faring even worse. It took my
mind back to an autumn day

forty years ago, Sam rnyfarm
foreman, and 1 were talkingm
the stable about a plan to

produce free-range sausages

on the farm. The first step

would be to turn out our
black-and-white Essex sad-

dleback sows to ffiy®
lucerne ley on the field called

C1
^e
M
«nere planning for toe

next summer. There would be

Sty of good gra^g,
lucerne, grasses and clovere,

on the fourteen acres of that

sloping field with a stream at

When 1 look bark on those
days of the old-style forming,
when we fattened bullocks
and pigs and stamped all the
straw into muck, never burn-
ing any, and carted out the
muck to be spread in the

S Encourage decentralised
systems Jar Processing, dis-

tribution ana marketing of
farm products.

fields, there was _ nothing
ardunpleasant about farmya

manure or its smelL Indeed it

was very much like the smell
of tobacco, and certainly no
worse than the smell from

6 Strive for an equitable rela-

tionship between those who
work and Itoe on the land
and, by mamtainmg wildlife

and its habitats, create a
countryside which is aesthe-

tically pleasing for alL

.

* :* 7 ^vv?NP

the bottom of it- And what a

pleasing prospect lo Picture
my hero ranging freely there

and living so naturally under

the open sky, living as breed-

ing sows were intended to live
T_s— J M.Afien hAMvnhr

the field and perhaps some
cash, 1 hoped, to my bank

knowing that old hilly fieldto

lucerne was an experiment
but it had several gratifying

Goose. Chidtea Duck Beefor

hot or cold, drink a >

avefoeiy red or a dry ferity

toe feast

value that bimequafal

ThAlkdJmadcbf
0XC8B0DO9.Look forth©

Ittfl© StCDQttP-

« :

results. The old sows enjoyed
themselves, living on the
lucerne alone without any
other food, and had marvel-
lous litters of pies. Sam had
no feeding to do; ne had only
to stroll down to the field and
turn on a lap (water was laid
on) to fill the water troughs.
The lucerne crop plus the pig
manure was helping to put the
old field into.good bean. My
bank manager and my
accountant took heart with it

I enjoyed being right on all

counis,for once; keeping pigs
as they ought lo be kept;

farming land as it should be
farmed, and making a profit

into the bargain.

livestock was changing. Put
calves in cages, pigs in sweat
boxes, hens in batteries; it'll

be warmer for them, they’ll
like it better, it'll save
labour, it's the only way to

make a profit- So the new
factory former argued.
As 1 realised then, my herd

of free-range pigs could soon
become a thing of the past,
like the scythe But it pleased
me by doing the land a lot of
good and making a profit, and
it pleased the pigs as well.
Some townspeople have

strange ideas about pigs. I

This was due mainly to the
saving on pig food. The

have heard them say that pigs
were greedy, dirty and smelly

timals. Nothiianimals. Nothing could be
fiirther from the truth. They

lucerne was rationed to the
sows by giving them strips of
the field, fenced off by one
strand of electric wire a foot

from ground level and rinfted

every few days when they had
grazed a strip bare. It satis-

fied- them so completely that

when 1 went there rattling a
pail they took no notice what-

soever. The lucenie
;
was

qever allowed to grow high
and it kept the sows in won?
derftil condition until they
had to be brought back into

toe pigboase a fortnight

before they were due to
farrow. '

_

It was common enough then
to see pigs grazing on
me&dows or rough grass, with
the grazing,supplemented by
a rationof pig cubes. It was to
become less common as time
WBUt'on. The attitude to form

are scrupulously clean; they
are careful to use a comer of
the sty for dunging, and it is
only when they are Jet down
by the pig-keeper, that they
become dirty. Give an old
sow, when she Is kept indoors
for farrowing, a forkful of
clean wheat straw, and note
her grains of appreciation as
she makes a bed with it.

Pigs, unlike horses and
cows— and humans— seldom
over-cat. as for smells, the
stench sometimes encoun-
tered fay travellers along
country lanes comes almost
invariably from factory forms
and is due to keeping form
animalj under unilateral con-
ditions. It is not
that on some of these

:

forms disease is rampant
new forms of it emerge.
”y free-range sows on Clay
[never needed a vet

Stan’s pipe when he lit up his
home-grown shag in the
stable.
The job itself, muck-spread-

ing, just after harvest, was a
satisfying one, good exercise,
and even more satisfying to
be able to relax at the end of
the day over a log fire to a
dinner of home-made saus-
ages and bacon and eggs, all

of them free-range.

Free-range sausages —
well, why not? The mere
memory of them, 40 years
ago. is enough. Never since
have 1 lasted sausages like
them. They were as different
from the factory- farm pro-
ducts as free-range eggs are
from the pale-yolked tasteless
battery eggs. It is time to
bring them back again: the
demand is mounting; more
and more people are willing
to travel miles into the coun-
tryside to get free-range farm
products, the kind offood Lhat
is produced from animals
kept under natural and heal-
thy conditions.

So let us have a plan to
encourage this kind of free-
range form food, and the
selling of it at the farm gate.
Small forms could specialise

Food and wine
editor:
Christopher Driver

Edward Bowden's December drawing far Ambrose Heath's \first

book. Good Food 1 1932). By permission of the artist and. Faber &
Faber. .

In for
a duck
OFFCUTS

published yesterday by
Future (£1.95). It is called

Smashed Eggs and appears to

be her own:
“Place a layer ofSmash in a

flat dish and make dents in it.

Fill the dents with raw eggs.

Cover with a sloppy layer of
Smash plus a packet of Par-

THIS is the third
of the seasonal
recipes we are
borrowing from
Conntry Cooking
from Farthingloe

Nicola Cox
(tfollancz. £10.95).

O Goose or duck salad
Serves 4-6

A duck goes a long way if

roasted and served cold in a
salad. You can also use left-

over duck or goose meal,
particularly the thighs. This
makes a pleasant fresh salad
around Christmas, and the
crispened strips of skin add a
nice touch.

mesan cheese. Cook in the
oven or under the grill until

Per&aps the author is right

to think that it is better not to

add real Parmesan to instant
poiato, or real potato to

instant Parmesan. Bnt the
refinement of torture is that it

would be necessary to make
the dish at (east twice to

discover how long it took the

eggs to set
The subtitle of the book is

"stylish meals in seconds."

Honest bottle

(225-350g) cold cooked
goose or duck
goose of duck skin (if avail-
able)

2 eating apples

I clementine, satsuma or
orange

(or use 3 oranges)

l bead celery or Chinese
leaves

Dressing

I teasp Djjon mustard

1 teasp red currant or mint
jelly

I tbs sherry or wine vinegar

good squeeze lemon juice

a little grated orange rind
(.optional)

3-4 ths best olive oil

salt and pepper

Take any piece of goose or
duck skin and rut into strips.

Season highly and roast in a
hot over, or under the grill,

for 3-5 minutes, until the fat

renders out and the strips are
crisp. Set aside to sprinkle
over the salad.
Cut the meat into thumbnail

dice. Core, quarter and cube
the apple, and add de-pilhed
clementine segments or
orange segments, cut out from
the skin. Slice the celery or
Chinese leaves.
Combine all toe ingre-

dients. season and toss with
dressing. Scatter with enspy
sain if available.
Make the dressing by

mixing the mustard, jelly and
vinegar with the lemon juice,
grated orange rind and sea-
soning. Mix well, and energe-
tically stir in the oil lo make a
thick dressing

THE Appella-
tion Controlee
Morgon 1983 of
Felix Longe-
pierre is a single
vineyard tie

Chene) Beau-
jolais expertly

made in the classic fashion of
the Villages. Morgon has long
had a reputation as one ofthe
few Beaujolais to age well. It

has the rich, granite-nurtured
purple depth and fruity nose
of its Gatnay kind; and
balances fruit acid and
tannin in a flavour of unques-
tionable depth and distinr

tion. Anyone who thinks
Beaujolais a lightweight wine
should drink this, be con-
vinced lo the cnntraiy. ami
relish its tasty maturity. It is-

well worth its E4.12 the 7fc •

bottle from Haynes. Hanson &
Clark of 17 Leitice Street
London SW6 4EH and 3ti

Kensington Church Street.

London W84HX
John Arlott

Seconds out
THIS WEEK'S entry for the
repellent recipe spot comes
from Minn Hogg, described as
Fashion Editor uf Sheba
magazine m the paperback
edition of Darling You
Shouldn’t Have Gune To So
Much Trouble by Caroline
Blackwood and Anna HacralL

rFONSKCA-,
forilbynumber.

Datvtci Bm2r .4 vrumlh hiD-lfchJird
'

VinugcChuRKici Hnrt.il nuuucs
*kiwh innakva*kj.1i« jnwmliivr
vwirs hcSmrhrmu hulled l*«r ywir

linfirmujdifwmtui lakcllK-

[roubleu i (aid U:ind null
jppnvuu: wity. lurmnrc

than IM>min.Smwtv
hasmnamed ihe pun
vmimiLsmirfchin. „

in it, and there are also
couoticless idle acres that
could be converted into
smallholdings devoted to this
form of food production.

only for counuymen
for people presently
iinemloyed m towns.

Another sausage? Thank
you, I think I will.

B A Steward

Books by Christopher Driver
- .(editor of Guardian Food and Drink)

THE BRITISH AT TABLE 1940-1980
(Chatto it Wlndns, £&95)

“He balances his ingredients of narrative, background,
foct, figure, illustrations and anecdote with a sure hand
. . thoroughly enjoyable." (Kingsley Amis. TLS)

FEPYS AT TABLE
(with Michelle Berricdale-Johnson. Bell & Hyman, £155)

17th century cookery to the lifefrecipe& woodcuts. Diary

Sendmaw, adtew
Avn neBMt

few surf cheque to order either or both H frgc 1v retain

! Iliad. -Bell SttmL Starftattmry. Donat.

Soul 111

the soil
B. A. STEWARD— who is over
SO — signed his article “an old

farmer. The sod Association

wants the old farming bade. It

has asked the Prime Minister

to support a six-point Charter

forAgriculture:

1 Erincnt that aU production
arul the management tffarm
resources are ra harmony
toot m conflict with the
naturalsystem.

2 Use and develop technology
*• to an unfemanr

3 Rdy primarily on renewable
energy and rotations to
achieve and maintain sod
fertility for optimum produc

,

torn.

ntttritona)4

~P'jyr’

What else would you serve with the

strawberries but the finest cream?
0

Nothing rounds off a meal more delightfully than a dish

of fresh strawberries.

And no wine goes so naturally with strawberries as

Osborne Cream Sherry.

Silky smooth, with a rich delightful sweetness, Osborne
Cream combines with the fruit in a way that will surprise even

a palate spoilt by familiarity with great (and expensive)

dessert wines.

Cream is one ofa range ofaristocratic sherries ^
developed by Osborne over 212 years.

Drunk as wine, rather than toasts or A
ice-breakers, they make a noble accompaniment fff

to the world’s greatest dishes.

Serve one as a treat at your next dinner



is ARTS GUARDIAN
An exhibition o£ Van Gogh’s work at Arles is on show in New York.
Dale Harris charts the incandescent end to a great artist’s career

Method in his madness

v •

THE Metropolitan’s Van
Gogh in Arles, the first ma-
jor exhibition of worts from
the most fecund period of
the artist's tragically short
career, is as good- -as a win-

ter holiday.

As the cold weather
tightens its grip on Manhat-
tan there is a certain com-
fort in knowing that, until

the end of December, colour

and warmth are readily

available to anyone who goes
to see this group of brilliant

canvases and drawings —
nearly 150 in total — all

executed during Van Gogh's
15 months’ sojum in the an-

cient Provencal town of

Arles, Yet there is a haunt-

ing paradox here. Many of

the artist's most mature and
ludd pictures spring from
the inner frenzy that during
this period, led him to muti-

late hhnself. and, 18 months
later, to take bis own life at

the age of 37.

Vincent, as he signed the

majority of bis works, went
south in February IS88, pri-

marily in order to escape the

rigours of the harsh, grey
Parisian winter which, be-

cause it had encouraged him
to smoke and drink to ex-

cess, had lowered his stam-

ina and curtailed his output.

In the landscape and climate

of the Midi he also sought
the unsullied colours and
clarity of form which so

moved him in Japanese
prints.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

The Secret

Servant
WHAT we have here, chaps,
is the first underwater spy
story. When The Secret Ser-

vant (BBC-1) starts it is pos-
itively pouring down in Glas-
gow and still persisting in
Paddington when it ends. In
Oxford the pane is blind

with showers and it is wellie-

boot time on Salisbury Plain.

Quite fine, oddly enough, in
Tunbridge Wells where poor
old Jackaman is blowing his
head off and I can't account
for that, though one is natu-
rally pleased he had a nice
day for it.

Our Man in the Mac is

Maxim, one of those names
that nave gone with a bang
ever since Shakespeare
pinned Burbage in a comer
of The Mermaid and asked
earnestly, “How does Pistol

grab you. Dick ? Or dost
thou think, perchance, Colt
or Magnum or Cannon would
be better?” Burbage, for ac-

tors are like that, said touch-
ily “ What’s wrong with
Dick ? " and Shakespeare
sighed.

This is how The Man Who
Has The PDFs Ear describes
Blaxim to a bloke in a
bowler hat : “Ex AS. In
media terms he’s like having
Young Lochinvar and Billy

the Kid on one side. That
chunky, reliable look, touch
of a good, old British bull-

dog plus a roguish grin and
a fair dealing face."

At which point Charles
Dance emerges from the soa,
in 'low motion to the sound
of drums, and it is immedi-
ately apparent that they
have got the wrong man.
You would be looking at
Charles Dance a long time
before you were reminded, of
a bulldog. Gavin Lyall's orig-

inal Maxim was obviously
asthmatic and a bit bandy.

A little rewrite is needed
here. I feel. Man Who Has
The PM’s Ear to bloke in

bowler :

11 Basically red set-

ter. Pobjo.v. with a hint of
bar sinister borzoi. Note how

However, when he first set
eyes on Aries the town was
covered in more than foot of
snow. For three weeks there-
after the temperature hardly
rose above freezing point
Ihus the first works he exe-
cuted in the Midi consisted
of stffl llfes and snowy land-
scapes.

Nevertheless, five weeks
after his arrival he was
painting a series of orchards
in bloom — cherries, apricot
peach — under the intense
blue of the Provencal sky. In
a little over a year, in an
outburst of energy un-
matched by any artist of the
century, he turned out 200
canvases and more than 100
drawings and watercolours,
including a great number of
has finest works.

Yet when in May 1889 he
left Arles he did so only in
order to enter the asylum in
the nearby town of St Remy.
Two days before the previ-
ous Christmas, having quar-
relled violently with Gau-
guin, who had joined him in

Arles a couple of months
earlier, he cut off the lower
part of his ear and presented
it to one of the girls in the
local brothel.

On his release from hospi-

tal in February, his neigh-

bours petitioned the mayor
either to put him in deten-

tion or throw him out of

Aries altogether. As Vincent
wrote to his friend Paul

the eyes appear to cross

slightly while focussing on
the end of the long, aristo-

cratic nose. Observe the
aerodynamic shape and, a

feature which permits him to

move at amazing speed, the
absolute absence of hips.

You are wondering, Pobjoy,
how he manages to keep his

trousers up. I will tell you.
Lightning reflexes.”

Maxim is hired as minder
to Professor Tyler (Dan
OTIerlihy), described as
“ Tactician extraordinary

"

which is no more than the
truth. As Britain's delegate
to a nuclear strategy confer-
ence he is to propound an
amazing new strategy — that
we should point our missiles

at Warsaw. Poshan, Gdansk,
Prague, Leipzig and some-
where that sounds like a
sneeze. This puzzles me a

good deal and will certainly

keep the Kremlin awake at

nights wondering what the
hell we are playing at.

The Secret Servant will be
transmitted in a manner fa-

miliar from ITV on three
consecutive nights. Assorted
nubile girls flit across the
screen, tossing their curls,

followed enthusiastically with
a nice, high leg action for
his age by Tyler, who is pur-
sued in turn by assorted as-

sassins, eager to discuss a

mysterious wartime incident
in the desert To follow or
not to follow?

If you like this kind of
thing you will like this kind
of thing. It is shot on loca-

tion, better acted, as is often
the way with thrillers, than
seems strictly necessary, and
I was glad I watched to the
end of the first episode for

the novel credit I found
there.

Steadicam, What do you
suppose Steadicam does? Do
you think it’s possible he
just steadies the camera?

Su Carroll did an award
winning radio documentary
on young male prostitutes.

What television added -in
Forty Minutes’ Bent Boys
(BBC-2) was the cold heart
of a big city at night The
car-haunted concrete fly-

overs, the defective shop
signs, the garbage, the bur-
glar grilles. The boys hang-
ing about for lure outside
Hertz, waiting at bus stops
but not for buses, prowling
cold subways in canvas train-
ers. A very proper kind of

Grater London Council

ROYAL
FESTIVAL

HALL

Art/sbc Director^ PETER SCHAUFUSS
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26 Dec 1984 to 16 Jan 1985

THE
NUTCRACKER

Production sponsored by
National Westminster Bank pic

£3-m

Signac two months before

leaving the town for good:

“It is not easy for. me to

take up living again, for

there remains inner seizures

of despair on a pretty large

scale.”

Because' of the nature of

Van Gogh’s suffering it is

tempting to look at the

works collected at the Met as

something more than the
record of the artist’s rela-

tionship with the world
around him — that is, with
Arles and its inhabitants

;

the surrounding countryside

;

the handful of local resi-
dents who he got to know

;

and above all. the postman...
Bouline and his family. Aware
of Vincent’s growing despon-
dency and suicidal mood we
find it hard not to regard
his work from this period as

a fever chart of his develop-
ing madness.

In a letter to his brother,
Theo, he describes the Night
Cafe as an attempt to ex-
press “the terrible passions
of humanity " through the
use of violent colour: blood
red for the walls, citron for
the lamps, yellow-green for .

the billiard table, olive for
its shadow.

But the temptation to
over-simplify the relationship
between Vincent’s life and
art must be resisted. One of
the last works he painted be-
fore leaving for tne asylum
at St Bemy is a view of

market place for such sick
business.
A tragic undercurrent was

the perversion of a father-
son relationship. The first

words spoken by a boy with,

a still unbroken voice were:
“Me Dad used to play about
with me, wank me and that
sort of stuff, and that is one
of the reasons I left home.”
The last were, “ I think, * This
is someone's old man doing
this to me.'

"

They do It for £10 a time:
“I’m living in board and
lodgings,” said the boy with
the high, flat, dreary voice,

“I’ve got £10 a week to

spend on food and clothes.
And I’ve got to put some-
thing in the meter, so I need
the money.” A man expressed
a kind of yearning: “You
hope to find someone who is

equally lonely, someone who
will be a son to you.”
“Some say, -dive me a bit

of loveV said a boy. “ I feel

nothing. I can't say I feel

happy but, again, Tm not
sad."

THE OTHER PLACE/
STRATFORD

Michael Billington

The Desert

Air
NICHOLAS Wright has writ-
ten a number of promising
plays. But his new piece. The
Desert Air, at Stratford’s
Other Place strikes me as

a brilliant comedy about the
opportunism, dishonesty and
sheer incompetence en-
gendered by war. It has the
farcical absurdity of Evelyn
Waugh’s Sword Of Honour
trilogy combined with the
liberal cynicism of a David
Hare.
The setting is Cairo in 1942.

Colonel Gore (known as
Hippo) is a self-confessed
sweaty little thug in charge
of a Secret Service unit
known as Dangerous Opera-
tions Groundforce. His over-

riding aim is to send a mili-
tary mission into Nazi-
occupied Yugoslavia in sup-
port of the royalist Chet-
niks.

His private dream, how-
ever, is to avenge himself on
the officer-caste by wangling
his own promotion to Major-
General. And when he sees
that HQ have rumbled the
Chetniks as collaborators, he
cynically switches his support
to Tito’s Partisans. He there-
by helps to win the war m
Yngoslavia: at the same time.

Arles as seen from a pear
orchard in blossom. This de-

piction of the town in terms
of nature In a state of fulfil-

ment is- far less frenzied in
character than any of his

earlier paintings of the local
orchards.

In Us self-portrait with
bandaged ear and pipe, too,

the painter gazes out of the
canvas with a look of untrou-
bled calm on his face, the
image exemplifying not the
agony of a divided soul but
the vibrancy of comple-
mentary colours — the art-

ist's green coat placed
against bright red. and his
blue fur cap against orange.

. Madness, though an indis-

putable part of Van Gogh’s
experience, tells us nothing
significant about his works.
The struggle waged by the
artist to endow painting with
an emotional expressiveness
beyond anything yet known,
lea him to a necessary dis-
tortion of observable reality.
This, however, is of a kind
that does not so much
threaten our understanding
of the world as deepen it.

His goal, as he said near the
end of his life, was to create
art that would be a consola-
tion for a broken heart

Vincent van Gogh: Self
Portrait *

he commits the ultimate
treason of doing the right
deed for the wrong reason.

Mr Wright has created a
superb character in Hippo: a
bumptious opportunist who
shamelessly uses war as a
means of self-advancement.
But instead of blankly con-
demning him, Mr Wright pre-
sents him simply as he is: a
strutting Army pro who pas-
sionately believes that “all
great men are stumpies " and
who takes an approving nod
from Churchill as a tacit

understanding from two men
of equal height.

A rigid class-system, Mr
Wright implies, is bound to
produce such men

;
and Geof-

frey Hutchings matches the
conception with a wonderful
display of khaki-shorted, fat-
gutted, pigeon-chested arro-
gance. He is ail surly swaagrr
and when he promises, during
a midnight supply raid, to
” stay behind ana simulate
normal behaviour *’

It is

obviously a considerable
effort.

But Mr Wright is not
simply saying that careerists
feed off war. He Is also har-
pooning the lies and deceit
that are part of military con-
flict Hippo’s rise is counter-
pointed by the fall of a fel-

low-officer, a public school
merchant banker, who is
broken by a whole set of
betrayals: the adultery of his
Polish wife, a Partisan loyal-
ist’s sacrifice of a friend and,
above all, the British support
of the Chetniks even when
they knew they were playing
footsy with the Germans. I
don’t dispute Mr Wright’s
thesis; but he loads too much
on to one . character and
Peter Eyre, who is very good
at crumbling decency, doesn’t
mafce the crack-up altogether
convincing.

But Mr Wright has written
a rich play made up of many
strands and one that treads
a fine line between military
comedy and political com-
ment Adrian Noble’s produc-
tion rightly allows the savag-
ery to emerge through fast-
moving absurdity and makes
excellent use of the stage-
space : not least with the in-

troduction of a mirage-like
tank and a totally authentic-
looking Cairo taxi whose
driver knowingly escorts the
occupants to a secret training
place. .

There is also a set of ebul-
lient performances from
Nicholas Woodeson as a left-

wing Jewish intellectual de-
lightedly discovering his
sexuality, from Nicholas
Farrell as a thick-skinned
British major and from
Cetile Paoll as a Polish refu-

'

:
'

'

. V..

gee who, by equating dis-

honour with survival,

embodies Mr Wright’s most
disturbing theme.

BLOOMSBURY

Hugo Cole

Music and

Revolution
THIS IS almost the same
group that in 1982 gave a
fascinating two-concert an-
thology of Russian avant
£,?rde music of the 1920s at

the Riverside Studios, and
which devoted the first half

of this concert to a short
selection of good and awful
works from the same period.
Roslavets, . Lourid and
Deshevov demonstrated that
revolutionary attitudes do
not necessarily engender
revolutionary music and that
it is no use sweeping away
the past if you have nothing
significant to put in its

place. In this case, even the
sweeping was half-hearted,
with a good deal of post-
romantic dust from the age
of Scriabin polluting the
atmosphere.

But Balmont songs by
Oboukhov in an extreme Ex-
pressionist manner made a
great impression as sung by
Jane Manning with much
passion and intensity. Here
at least was a composer liv-

ing on his nerves while some
of the others seemed to have
no nerves to live on. Shosta-
kovich’s reconstituted Bed-
bug music and Prokofiev’s
Suggestion cHabolique drove
home the advantages which
the real professionals have.
The message made the ines-

sential but they know how to
put it over clearly

The second half was given
over to the first performance
of Denisov’s The Blue Note-
book, commissioned for the
group by the Arts Council to
texts by Khanns and
Vvedensky, chosen by Eliza-

beth WHson, the organiser of
the concert.
Denisov is one of the rare

middle-aged Soviet composers
who has been much influ-

enced by Western experimen-
tal techniques though he
lacks both the violence and
naivety of the early revolu-
tionaries. The new piece, in
nine sections, alternatives be-
tween serious elegiac arias
and lighthearted surrealistic
interludes, the first sung in
Russian by Jane Manning,

SADLER'S
U WELLS
THEATRE

18 DECEMBER 1984-5 JANUARY 1985
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the second spoken and acted
in English by Grigori
Gerenstein.
There were gestures in - the

direction of music theatre —
red scarves and black bats
for the musicians; a few
props and an imposing visual

array of offbeat percussion
for the last movement

In the lighthearted pieces.-

music receded into the back-
ground, with appropriate

.

noises or gestures punctuat-
ing the narrations. The more
serious songs were eloquent
in their declamatory way
(though it was a shame that

we could not follow - the
words in the darkened audi-

torium). Balance between
voice and instruments, (vio-

lin, cello and piano) was al-

ways good, though there was
little variety in the smooth-
flowing contrapuntal back-

ground textures.

Within his own limits

Denisov is both resourceful

and imaginative, even if

there is little in this work to

suggest a large talent But
The Blue Notebook comes
off well in performance and
displays the special skills of

this group to good
advantage.

CARDIFF •

David Adams

Romeo and

Juliet

I WONDER if the students

who make up the majority
of the New Theatre’s audi-

ences this week will realise

just how much they are
being undersold by Vanessa
Ford’s production of. Romeo
and Juliet. The director

Douglas Fielding, warns In
the programme that he has
made some cuts— not un-

usual in what can be a long-

ish play, especially for stu-

dents. But he does not say
that be has reduced the cast

dramatically and even turns

the chorus into a disembod-
ied voice.

However, it isn’t the loss

of minor characters that di-

minishes the production so
much— although X find it

disturbing to see young
schoolchildren taking parts
that professional actors

should have but the simple
lack of characterisation and
perception about the play.

Jonathan riockax - Dzysdale
is a forceful Mercutio,
Gwyrm Beech a. confident
Borneo, but their success is

relative to the blandness of

the rest Jean Reeve is a
disappointing nurse, one . of

the best roles Shakespeare
ever wrote ; Caroline O’Neill
tries hard- but can’t manage
Juliet
In its favour, the produc-

tion does tell the story
clearly and quickly. But
there is little of the tension,
-the excitement the poetry
the sheer romance that pre-
sumably are the reasons for
Romeo and Juliet being con-
sistently Chosen as an exami-
nation set text
The nearest we get to pur-

poseful style is in Malcolm
Ransom's fight scene, which
is ;well arranged though
sometimes performed with as
much conviction as a TV
wrestling bout Romeo’s •

illltptil
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Val Arnold-Forster

reviews the week

on radio;

tragic fight with Tybalt—
where It’s elear that blind,

vicious anger gives the cal-

low youth victory over the
experienced fighter— offers

at least one intelligent aspect

of a production that is other-

wise notably lacking - in
sense.

DOMINION

Edward Greenfield

The Greek

Passion
ON THE face of it Martinu’s
The Greek Passion seems an
almost unstageable opera.
Two years ago it appeared In

a prize-winning recording
made in Czechoslovakia but
with

'
principals from the

Welsh National Opera, and
my impression was that it

was more successful on
record than it could ever be
on stage with its. episodic
construction.

.
. .

Since then Welsh National
Opera has revived its much-
praised production. • In Mi-
chael Geliofs production we
see how, with simple- but
higbly-atmospherie sets by'
John Gunter, the near-impos-
sible has been achieved.
WNO starts with the advan-
tage that it is a company
which thrives on chorus-
based operas, and many of
the most moving passages of
The Greek Passion, Martinu’s
last opera and simpler in

idiom than most of his mu-
sic, have the chorus as
protagonist.

Or rather two choruses,
for the plot revolves round
the clash of two village com-
munities, one comfortably es-

tablished (and about to nut
on a Passion play) the other
a band of starving refugees.

Enough to say that as in
almost all the greatest Sla-
vonic operas — which seem
to make it a' rule to be epi-
sodic — the loosely strung
scenes are brought together
with extraordinary power. On
record the composer’s own li-

bretto seems too bald with
motivation ' left unprepared,
but this stage production car-
ries complete conviction, at
least in the Important outer
acts.
The middle two acts are

more fragmentary, and it is

there that' the Welsh Na-
tional Opera Orchestra', play-
ing with fiery incisiveness
under Anthony Negus, more
than anything holds the dra-
matic. thread together.
Martinu’s orchestration con-
veys regularly the bite and
orginality one has long asso-
ciated with the operas of his
compatriot, Janacek.
It hardly matters that in

the current WNO cast rich
and beautiful voices are at a
premium. John Tranter, as
the village priest, is the ob-
vious exception, but what
matters is the emotional pull
of all the singing, the team-
work

.
and' commitment not

just in the chorus but in the
.
whole presentation. London
has had its. one and .only
chance to see this amazing
piece,

; but there is another
performance in Southampton
on December 15.
Some of these reviews
appeared in later editions
yesterday. -
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broth
ONLY last week X mentioned

2y anxieties about *

of television in
.
AwgW*; *

this week, my jJLS?
at rest phiL.and Jiti.Archer, .

like to /

pach week to Songs - Of
|Se^^»ieh doesirt ttke

them far in culture

stakes but does account lor

Syiiiey don’t spend much

rime discussing the issues

raised in their, favourite pro-

grammes. • - •

Last week too, previewing

the Education Now Phone-In

S^tadio* VUF
. ;

the fact that they dashed

with a Woman s Hour dacvsr
sion on parent _£«wer--. I *

shouldn’t have worried*..The
Woman's Hour ,

“em vraf-

neatly timetabled to fotiovr-

straight after the useful .-

phone-in on the new lS-plus fa

examination.

The phone-in series took

up the subject of. parent -

power again on Wednesday,
though the spokesman from

the National Confederation

of Parent Teacher Associa-

tions preferred to talk of

“parent influence." With- the
Government suddenly discov-

ering the existence' of par-

ents. it seemed a reasonable

subject to discuss, .but I did

wonder how far a necessarily

brief investigation . oh
Woman’s Hour and a half-

hour phone-in could get in

-disentangling some complex
issues.

Listeners might even have

been persuaded tint there

were some easy answers ; in-

deed Prof. Wragg, an all-pur-

pose education expert and
“fully paid-up parent"
(paid-up to .

whom,. I .won-

dered ? ). displayed a touch-

ing faith In school governors.

Parents, as we heard on
Woman’s Hour, aren’t so con-

vinced that the salvation of

our schools lies -in their

hands: maybe they wouldn't

buy a used car from Sir

Keith Joseph. :

November was the Scottish

month : the State of the

Notion series (Radio 4.1
Thursdays) looked at life m*
Scotland today. It was good
to hear of the rejuvenation

of Glasgow, determinedly
getting away from its' old

image of dreary wastes and
tenements and tower blocks

inhabited by drunks — possi-

bly the most cheering symp-
tom of genera! improvement
being the appearance of rivt
-Used drinking places. On the
othej hand, Scotland only

too easily demonstrates the

polarised nature of our soci-

ety, with desperate poverty
bn the estates . and skarp
young businessmen 'in the
classy new restaurants.

The programme didn’t deal
exclusively- with the eco-

nomic state of Scotland, but
looked at the country’s do- •

. fence, religion, arts and te
general morale- .'On the
whole, the nationalists were
the pessimists, and other

voices were optimistic I was

entertained by Margo Mac-
Donald’s view that the Scot-

tish psvche was affected by
'the mess we made in Ar-

gentina " — site was talking

about the World Cup, not
tbc Falkland*. .

And the Indubitably Scot-

tish Director-General of the

BBC, Alisdair Milne; talked

of the new broadcasting teeb-

nelagv bringing . immediate
broadcasting to the Butt of

Lewis. Scotland, he - said,

must address itself - to its

people

Almost the final item in

Radio 3‘s Scottish' season was-

.a rendering of the. DH-ectocF
General’s favourite Lament
For the Children, .

bravely
captioned by the Radio
Times as a piobaireaefad,

thereby earning, brownie
points from the D-G and, no

- doubt, swear words from tbe
printers. But simple compre-
hensibility whs not

.
one of

the aims of this season. Rob-
ert Forrest's Shanidar Radio
3, Sunday), was a play in

which the occasional beauty
of phrase was clouded by an
almost total obscurity of plot

and presentation.

Nor did Trevor Royle’s
Magnificat offer the listeneer
any easy insights. This was
described as a dramatize
impression of the though
and writing of Junes
Kennaway, a remarkably tal-

ented novelist whose un-
timely death robbed rus of
yet more interesting writing.
It was a brave and Imagina-
tive attempt to show us
something of the connection
between the man and his

work, but needing more clar-
ity and explanation to .

fulfil

this purpose. ' ‘
.

Among the plethora of
other items of Scottish cul-
ture on offer — I may well
have missed a particular pro-
gramme that could have had
me panting across the border— the short stories rangeS*
from the routine to the - re-

grettable, and the less aid
about the embarresingly un-
funny The NithshUl Writing
Circle the better. The case
for Scottish culture today re-
mains unproven.
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^endale’s during lastmonth s presidential election

campaign except that the

A.10?, s£?rP for poor
Fntz. Actually it's the voice of
the cartoonist Jules Feiffer
cartoomst to the hopes, fears
and Tollies of UberalAmerica
for more than a quarter cen-
tury, and by extension — as
with Gary Trudeau’s Doones-
ouiy — to us as well since
post-war circumstances dic-
tate that America's Presi-
dents are ours too, even ifwe
don’t vote for them.
Feiffer is 56 these days, still

“pied up m an apartment onNew York’s Upper West Side,
recently a father again
("everyone should have a
child every 21 years whether
they need one or not”), still
writing plays which tend to
crash on Broadway.
And still turning out those

distinctive cartoon sequences
for the Village Voice and a
string of syndicated outlets
which tolerate his relentless
lament for America’s loss of
innocence and idealism
which began when he first
skewered Ike back in 1956.
Two years ago he published

an anthology, "Feiffer*s
America: from Eisenhower to
Reagan,” as a 25-year retro-
spective, a shade late because
he was uneasy about "the
smell of entombment” Words
like uneasy, masochism,
guilt, rejection, angst and —
always— rage, pepper Feiffer
interviews because they are
as central to (he author as to
his characters.
Many of Feiffer’s charac-

ters are being made flesh and
dragooned into rehearsal at
the Lyric Studio Theatre in
Hammersmith, West London,
where the book has been
turned into the latest stage
adaptation of the cartoonist’s
world.
There is The Token Black

(Mel Taylor), The Other
Woman (Sarah Keller); Ed

mmsd

. . ... .
jfs The Truth—- Ed Bishop and SarahXeUerm that sketch. Picture by.Kenneth Saunders

Michael White catches Jules Feiffer as his cartoon characters take to the stage

Father of the guilty party

Reagan" and
id Healey

Bishop pis

Jack Kennedy, Davit
Ike and LBJ; Feiffer’s
Dancer, forever doing her
dance to Spring (or Joy or
Autumn), frequently rebuffed
by a cruel world but never
crushed, is played by Lynn
Seymour no less (a theatrical
debut here).
Peter Whitman - is both

Richard Nixon and Bernard
Meigendeiler, Feiffer’s

enduring victim-hero with his
stomach aches, his liberal

causes and his failures with
women ("he either had bad
sex or no sex; either way he
felt guilty”).
The idea seems to be to

catch the Christmas trade
with a sort of black panto for
the masochistic middle-class^
the kind ofpeople who, as the
author once, put it, “don’t
form policy, but form dissen-
sion to that policy.”
Kenneth Tynan once wrote

that as well as being “pro-
foundly funny” Feiffer wrote
“dialogue that is as acute as
any that is being written in
America today. And cer-
tainly. memorable lines leap
from the script which has
been put together from the
cartoons and- Feiffer’s own
commentaries.
“A -peculiarly American

kind or despair, it didn’t stop
people having a good time at
weekends” ... “type up a*

classified memo and have it

leaked to the press” . . . “Ken-
nedy was in awe of The New
Yorker. Once the magazine
had recognised poverty it

behoved him to invite zt to
dinner” .... “we are an
affluent society. People want
to see their wars in colour.”
And, riven the great Feiffer
obsession with regression to
infancy — “Good afternoon
Mr Mnrgatroyd, I'm your
grown-up ....

-The adaptation' is by Harry
Ditson, an American actor
long resident in Britain, who— as a boy growing up in New
York — got hooked early mi
Feiffer’s original strip, called
“Sick, Sick, Sick.” and stayed
hooted.
Ditson is also appearing in

The Nerd with Rowan Atkin-
son and as the head of the
French Resistance in the
spoof movie. Top Secret

Every morning he goes to the
Lyric as a fledging producer
to watch directorJohn Barlow
cajole his colleagues into
playing Feiffer as untheatri-
cally deadpan as actors can
bring themsleves to be.
Catching the author himself

on the phone in New York the
other week I found him as
relentlessly depressing as
truely funny people so often
are. Mr Mondale had just

f
one down the tubes and
’eifferwas ofthe opinion that
he had been “an unfortunate
choice with a bad campaign
and the worst possible advis- *

ers. He could have picked
'

better ones from the tele-

phone book.”
More to the point he recal-

led thathe had done a cartoon

in midsummer about the
President musing on the brief

era of good-will which would
follow the acrimony of the

campaign. Punchline:
“That’s when I invade Nica-
ragua.” And here it was about
to happen, or so it seemed
from the Upper West Side’s
liberal ghetto at the time.
In spite of being much

cheered by renewed father-

hood the cartoonists web of
pessimism in the public
sphere is pretty seemless,
with but temporary snags.

JFK. being so stylish after

Ike, causedhim some trouble

to begin with though he even-
tually got his number CTeddy
Roosevelt macho ... the
Sundance Kid”!
He really admired LBJ for

the early months of the Great
Society programme until
Vietnam dragged him down.
This at least made the car-

toonist feel less uneasy about
LBJ. An early anti-war man
he was soon out-leflied on it:

renewed unease.

Ford was a “happy hooli-

gan.” Carter had no sexual
energy. Reagan needs to

sound store aggressive than
Ike did becausene was only a
movie-general, not a real one.
But Ike he blames for early
counter-insurgency enthu-
siasm 'and for entrenching
that corrosive obsession with
communism which, says Feif-
fer, has so distorted US poli-
cies, thereby (a phrase used
in Ditson’s script) “Vietna-
mising the wrong country” —
America itself; complete with
strategic hamlets.

Vietnam led to a reaction
and to detente, but counter-
reaction was already evident,
delayed by Watergate (no
need to feel uneasy about
Nixon) but now in foil flower.
Our hero is naturally
depressed about this, but
what is bad for America is
good for his own adrenelin.
And President Reagan’s
escape from the unsatisfac-

tory reality of the American
Dream Into nostalgic Movie-
America is of particular
interest to him.

Feiffer was, after all, a
Jewish kid who grew up in a
slummy corner of the Bronx,
so leftwing, the old joke went,
that kids had to move to
Manhattan to discover that
there were also Democrats
and Republicans. He went
compulsively to the movies
where Shirley Temple
(exactly his own age) seemed
to be having a great time:
“Movie America was born

out ofthe hearts and imagina-
tions of immigrant Jews and
first-generation Irish who as
producers, directors and
screenwriters propagated a
secular faith, the essence of
which was that all Americans
could be handsome, charming
nigged go-getters, winners,
classless and white ...” he
later wrote.

“It was natural in the neigh-
bourhood where I lived to
prefer movie-reality over
real-reality, but no one, not
even me. wanted to elect it to
high office.”

So, according to the thesis
in hand, as the Cold War
hardened America so the
populist movie heroes ofFeif-
fers childhood, Gary Cooper,
Jimmy Stewart, and Cagney
drifted that way too. towards
High Noon and beyond.
Bogart ended up as Captain
Qneeg, Sinatra m Las Vegas.
And one of the lesser
brethren ended up in the
White House “the last flicker-
ing remains of the American
Dream . . . one of the last to
believe in its message."
Such is Feiffer's gloom that

he sees the cartoonists as the
last left-of-centre bastion in
the mainstream US press
which is why Doonesbuiy and
the younger generation have
become important All very
depressing and 1 suspect,
unfair to the media and even
to Hollywood. Still, as Tynan
noted, that does not stop him
being both profound — and
fiinny.

BRIEFING
THEATRE

LAN McKELLEN plays the
title-role in Coriolanus at the
Olivier: Peter Hall directs.

Irene Worth is Volumnia and
Greg Hicks Tullus Aufidius.

The~RSC bring their touring
productions of Hie Winter’s

Tale, (directed by Adrian
Noble) andThe Crucible (dire-

cted by Barry Kyle and Nick
Hamm) to Christ Church m
Spitalfields Market for a two-

week season. The lyric Ham-

f MOLE
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mersmith offers seasonal
double - header the Broad-
way musical. The W|v in the
main theatre with . .Elaine
Delmar and Celena Duncan
and in the studio Feiffer’s

America. At the Bush Simon
Callow stars in Melancholy
Jacques, a dramatic portrait
ofJeanrJacques Rousseau. At
the Riverside Studios Eli-
sabeth Bond’s Sideways Down
fa a HammmmitB. .and
Fulham Community Play with
a cast of 150. Sue Townsend’s
The Secret Diary of Adrian
Hole Aged 13%, arrives at
Wyndhams.

Recommended
Phedra (Old Vic): Stirring

production of Racine’s mas-
terpiece:- Glenda Jackson
plays with downright passion.
Breaking the Silence (The
Pit): Stephen Poliakoffs .fine
' about self- realisation in

- revolutionary Russia.!

Michael Billington

OPERA
RosenkavaHer^ 3 " (Covent
Garden tonight, - Monday,
Thursday). Kleptomaniac and
DIY traditional staging by
John Schlesinger, with lavish
frocks by Mana Bjomson and
cheap-looking, congested sets
by William Dudley. But Solti

wonderftal playing from
le orchestra. Baltsa is a

hard-edged '
.

• Octavian,
strongly contrasting with Kin
Te Kanawa’s rather bland
.Maxschallin. Barbara Bonney
promises a glowing, tbor-
o«
ant
youthfizl<

Rasalka (Coliseum tomorrow,
next Friday). Last chance to
catch David Pountney’s trans-
lation of the Dvorak fairytale
to the Victorian nursery, with
plenty of rich singing from
John Treleaven, Ellene
Hannan, Ann Howard as the
witch, Eirian James as the

jiumisa. a giuwuig, iuur-
>ughly Straussian Sophie,
ina Aage Haugland is a
mouthful Ochs.

kitchenboy and the formid-
able Jane Eaglen. Lionel
Friend conducts.
DON GIOVANNI (Dominion
tomorrow. Southampton
Thursday). The bizarre and
oddly uninvolving Ruth Berg-
haus production. Elaine
Woods as Elvira, William
Shimell as the Don, and
Charles Mackerras conduc-
ting authentically fast (he
reckons). Also in the WNO
rep: FROM THE HOUSE OF
rrifc DEAD (Dominion
tonight, Southampton
Wednesday), LA BOHEME
(Southampton Tuesday, next
Friday) with Helen Field and
Arthur Davies, and THE
GREEK PASSION (South-
ampton tomorrow weekX

Tom Sutcliffe

DANCE
LAST chance, tonight and
tomorrow, to see Paul
Taylor’s beautiful Esplanade,

This Ci iristmas

You Could Give Her
TvvoVeronese

NoTrousers
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done by London Contempor-
ary Dance Theatre at Sadler’s
Wells, sharing with Cohan’s
No Man’s Land and Siobhan
Davies’s Free Setting.

At Covent Garden the Royal
Ballet dances Mayeriing
tomorrow (Derek Deane as
Crown Prince Rudoli) and
Swan Lake next Wednesday
with Marguerite Porter,

Chisenhale Dance Space’s
first season begins tonight
and continues to offer New
Dance until December 15 with
a further season planned for
January. Ring 01-981 6617 for
details. Nearest Underground
station Mile End.
.
London Festival Ballet are

at the Birmingham Hippo-
drome next week with Onegin
and the Nnteracker. Natalie
Makarova will dance Tatiana,
for the first time in this
country in Cranko's Onegin

, next Monday and Wednesday.

Mary Clarke

ROCK

A FEAST oT teenage enter-
tainment spills all over Bri-
tain this week, with tours by
UB46 (Edinburgh Playhouse
tonight, Leeds Queens Hall
Saturday, Liverpool Royal
Court Monday and Tuesday),
Paul Yeung (St Austell Col-
iseum tonight, Brighton
Centre Sunday, Wembley
Arena Tuesday), and Kool and
the Gang (Birmingham Natio-
nal Exhibition Centre tonight,
St Austell Coliseum Sunday,
Brighton Centre Wednesday).
Spandan Ballet are at Wemb-
ley Arena tonight and
Sunday, Wham! open at
Whitley Bay Ice Rink (Tues-
day), and Culture Club play
Edinburgh (Royal Highland
Exhibition Hall Saturday)
and Birmingham (National
Exhibition Centre Tuesday).

Barney Hoskyns

Miranda Foster and John Telfer in OnoelT*
England

Michael Billington reports
on theNational Theatre’s
touring Orwelliana

Homage to
old Etonian

• •*.* • • •%

.

GEORGE Orwell went back to

Eton last Saturday, in a show
caned Orwell’s England
devised and directed by
Michael Bogdanov with. Sue
Pomeroy for the National
Theatre’s Education Depart-

ment It concluded a three-

-

month, whistle-stop tour of
Britain at Eton College's lux-

uriously .comfortable Farrer
Theatre before going on to

Germany; and it was fascinatr

icg Jo watch young Etonians.

stoically receiving the news
that “England is a land of
snobbery and privilege ruled
largely by- the silly," politely

listening to a jazzed-up Boat-
ing Song and loudly applaud-

the spirit of a man who
[ected everything- bis old

school stood for.

The show was drawn from
Orwell’s massive journalistic

it in the years from 1920

. and it left me wonder-
why no-one has theatri-

cally plundered these rich
pickingsbefore. Some,
of Orwell’s England
dated (“There's very little -

crime or violence.”) Others'
are: still ringingly true (such.'

as the fashionable nature of
FrattcophobiaX

• But what comes across is
"Orwell’s, total honesty,'
exasperated affection "for

and ability to wnte a
led prose entirely

. .
the arid, jargon of

modern sociology. He
deduced the general from.the
particular info a mercilessly
exact eye,

Clearly Mr Bogdanov and
Ms Pomeroy have chosen bits
with an eye to entertainment
and topicality. So we get the
famous essay on boyr week-
lies with its observation that
“ sex is completely taboo par- -

ticularly in the form in which
it arises at public schools ” (a

knowing laugh for this at
Eton). And we get Orwell on
the chauvinist world of
McGill seaside postcards

. Bnt we also, more topically
heard Orwell on the decep-
tiveness of dole-figures and
on the impotence and despair
that is the worst side of
unemployment From The
Road to Wigan Pier came
Orwell’s graphic, vivid
description of the reality of
coal-mining: not least the
horrors of creeping from
shaft-bottom to coal-face, a
distance often equivalent to

- going from London Bridge to
Oxford Circus,

The prose registers the wri-
ter’s appalled recognition of
what ton#, physical labour
means: and for once I found
the show’s use of period
music fin this case Fred
Stott's Miner’s Song from 1906
with lines like •“ For the idle
rich the collier’s life at
stake ”) tendentious and
redundant

Orwell’s England, however,
reveals a side ofthe National
Theatre most of ns know
nothing about In this case
five actor-musicians (Stephen
Brennan, Andrew. Dodge,

Miranda Foster, Charmian
Gradwell, John Teller) took to
the road nightly In a van to
offer a portable, lively, infor-
mal .product, sponsored by
IBM to the tune of £13,000.
The show cost £500-a night to
book (though there was a
sliding-scale dependent on
means); and. it ends after 77
performances only because
the cast fteel enough is

enough.
Michael Bogdanov com-

pares educational projects
like Orwell's England (the
third he has done) to low-
flying aircraft getting out
under the National’s radar-
screen. I only hope these
nocturnal sorties multiply
and continue partly because
they offset any tendency to
institutional sedateness and
parity because they take
theatre out where it’s needed,
evenifon occasion they strike
at. the not conspicuously cul-
ture-starved ' or under-pri-
vileged Etonians.

Jim Gibbins in Fronftcjwrem

RosalindCame on
the Graeae
theatre company

Able
body
FRANKENSTEIN was not a
monster. But popular imagi-
nation persists in confusing
Mary Shelley's respectable, it

manic, Swiss doctor with bis
tragic, quasi-human creation.

Central to the novel bis the
Romantic notion of aliena-

tion, otherness — a notion
that speaks loudly to the
outcast in all of us. It is this,

rather than any special con-
cern with physical abnormal-
ity, that makes it an inspired
choice for the latest produc-
tion by Graeae. a Four-year-
old theatre company com-
posed entirely of actors with
physical disabilities.
The close adapalation of

Shelley’s novel is by Geoff
Parker, who is well aware that
it marks a new departure for
the company. Their opening
oroductinon. Sideshow,
boused on a fairground freak
show, using satire and self-

mockery to make a frill frontal
attack on an audience's pre-
conceptions of what it means
to be disabled: 3D, which
followed, took a more inti-

mate, personal approach; and
recently. Cocktail Cabaret,
while continuing to concen-
trate on individual experi-
ences, showed a new slick-

ness, developing the taunting,
dry humour which was
becoming a trademark.
There appeared to be no

compunction about exploiting
the inevitably startling dra-
matic impact of a group of
actors who were so clearly at
variance with the norm. Disa-
bility could be ab asset on
stage but Graeae were con-
cerned to turn the freak-show
genre on its head, to create a
theatrical world where they
had control.

But Cocktail Cabaret felt

limited. The company could
afford to be more ambitious
and Geoff Parker, who contri-

buted a few sketches, is con-
scious of the danger of exces-
sive introversion.
'Tve only been with Graeae

since July, but the kind of
thing they’ve done so far
could be called ’revelatory’

theatre. They’ve had to assert
the physicafity of disability.

But that's only one vein of
experience, and ifs not
intrinsically all that interest-

ing."
Geoff teaches in a compre-

hensive school in Leicester.
He is also a paraplegic. Cer-
tainly it would be difficult for
an able-bodied observer to

make such a comment without
coming under attack.
Problems of terminology

are a good indication of the
company’s wider concern
with aims and methods. If

actors with disabilities are
seeking equal treatment in

the profession, shouldn't
there be a policy of integra-

tion within the company?
Currently, the entire cast are
all in some respect disabled,
though the co-directors, Caro-
line Noh and Mitch Mitch-
elson are not
There is now a feeling in the

company that they should
recruit solely’ among the dis-

abled. But. as with any minor-
ity group, there is a contradic-
tion between the need for
collective assertion as a poli-
tical force and the disincline
tion to be convenient I v

labelled.
Geoff Parker is acuteb

aware of the contrast between
the two worlds he inhabits —
the teaching profession
where his physical distinc-
tiveness doesn’t appear parti-
cularly significant, and u
theatre company commute',
to provoking a response.
“There's an obvious danger

in generic labels. My view >-

that disabled people have .

conception problem and i.:<-

way they are seen
them act according to ti:..'

label." But he also sees the
need for a kind of solidarii 1

On one level disabled peopi--
are lumped together. But i:

fact they tend to see then'
selves as isolated. I used
talk to groups — mostly abnf
my job— and occasionally » .!

find they were getting ir-i

taled. as if I was just reinfoi
cing the idea that I'd sue
ceeded where they hadn't.”

Isolation and compete* it

•

ness also exacerbate sex in'*

stereotypes. "Gender awan-
ness in a disabled man in-

going to be limited by the !>•
that he is absorbed in t

(.«

particularities of his con<i<
tion." Geoff explains. “A In?

of disabled males are sen
ually very aggressive."
The issue was touched on <:

lightly, in Cocktail Caban-i
though in Frankensteir
Graeae make a concession to

feminism by expanding tin-

womans part. Elizabeth, a

minor figure in Shelley.-
novel. But Frankenstein
asserts ils own special bra:.-!

of sexual liberation— in spite

of his yearning for a female
partner, the creature has .•

powerfully androgynou -

quality.

The part is played by Tim
Barlow, a tall angular actor
and the least obviously dis-
abled man in the compam
He is also the most experi-
enced, with 15 years in the
profession.

Artistically, the interesting
question now is how far the
company can continue to
exploit their difference from
the majority and how lone
they can prevent that differ-

ence from exploiting them.
Frankenstein opens nact

The Place, 1

7
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AGENDA EXTRA

A blood-letting that gave a boost to
shame, as the audience shuf-
fled -out of the arena, fearing
the bloody remains of the
victim behind.

Certainly, by the end of
the protracted humiliation otf

Sir Keith Joseph on Tuesday
end Wednesday, it was dear
that this was no gladiatorial

I f j ) battle. 'Em Secretary of
‘ / State for Education looked

-J much more like a Christian

Ian Aitken

THERE has always been
something unpleasant, even
repulsive, about the House of
Commons when it Is sud-
denly engulfed in a collec-
tive surge of blood lust
Whenever it happens—and it

happened this week—it is

easy to picture what it must
have been like to attend a
gladiatorial contest or per-

haps a Christian martyrdom
in ancient Home.

All the elements were
there, the mounting sense at
excitement as the contest ap-
proached, the almost orgas-

mic frenzy when the kill be-
came immment...and then the
faint sense of disgust, even

much more like a Christian
facing the lions. He never
had a chance.
By the time poor Sir Keith

finally stood up at the des-
patch box to announce his
retreat on university fees it

was dear that the massed
ranks of the Tory benches
behind him were just a Kttle
ashamed of themselves. One
after another, MPs who had
been tormenting him only a
few hours earlier stood up to
compliment their victim on
his “courage” in changing
his mind. Zt was their way of
saying: “Sony about that,
old boy."
Thus it was left to the

other side of the House to
give the traditional thumbs
down to the victim. It was
Labour MPs who drew the
obvious conclusion and called
for Sir Keith’s resignation.
And on any analysis of the
facts, it is difficult not to
agree with

. them: if ever
there were a resigning mat-
ter, this seems to be it.

For the exquisite reality

about Sir Keith's political to-
- competence is that he left

his party and himself in a
classical “no win" situation

—

the proverbial hiding to

nothing. Once the back-bench
revolt began, it was clear

that he could not avoid an
eventual retreat. Yet it was
equally obvious that a • re-

treat would be more damag-
ing to the party in. the coun-

%than to soldier on.

lie point was effectively

put by Mr Giles Radice,
Labour’s shadow education
secretary, as soon as Sir

Keith finished reading out
his surrender statement. The
Secretary of State had
backed down because he was
terrified of his own back-
benchers, he said. But where
was the Tory rebellion over
pensions, regional aid cuts,

or rising unemployment ?

Greatly to his credit, the
same point was put (albeit
rather less badly by just
one brave Tory backbencher.
Mr Andrew Bowden, a
doughty defender of the
rights of pensioners, pointed
out that many students al-
ready got more from the
state than the poorest pen-
sioners had to live on.
And that surely, is the

way in which this whole
shameful episode will be
seen by the vast majority of

voters — even by some of
these who benefit from the
Governments elimbdowu- Sir

Keith’s astonishing achieve-
ment has been to blow away
in a single breath all those
protestations that the Conser-
vative Party is the party of

the whole nation. Thanks to

him, it stands revealed as

the party which will cave in

to any group of angry voters
—- just so long as they are
Tory voters, and live in

Tory seats.

There was some evidence
yesterday that this point is

already penetrating the
minds of- many backbenchers
who took part in the revolt.

It accounts for the fact that
Sir Keith seems to have got

away with something rather
less than a total withdrawal
of bis original scheme, and
intends to pay two thirds of
the cost of his retreat out of
his own departmental bud-
get Though few of the
rebels believe the Treasury
could have refused to cough
up the cash to cover the
whole cost if Six Keith had
insisted, they seem ready to
put tip with the fudge.
But even this willingness

to accept a compromise adds
to the shabbiness of the
whole deal. For it demon-
strates that the Conservative
benches are prepared to
apply the knife to the al-

ready seriously constrained
research budget rather than
force the Chancellor to dis-

gorge a troy proportion of

the huge sum he hopes to'

have . available for tax cuts
next spring.
But what is so awful about

the collective hysteria of last

week is that the victim is

probably the most sensitive

and high principled minister
now - sitting in Mrs
Thatcher’s otherwise hard-

faced Cabinet He may be a
trifle short , of political anten-
nae, but he bleeds when you
prick him. He must have suf-

fered a great deal In the
past few days.
His agony began in earnest

at QuestionTime on Tuesday
afternoon, when he faced
one of the most concerted
onslaughts ever experienced
by a Tory Cabinet minister
from his own side. But it

was nothing to what was to

follow.
A few hours later he was.

wheeled before the massed
raids of the Tory back-
benchers, packed into what
was officially described as a
meeting of the party’s educa-
tion committee but was
really a full session of the
1922 Committee. That the
auto da fe had- been foreseen
was apparent when the gath-
ering was moved from a
modest sized room to the

cavernous Committee ' Room
14.

But even this huge room,
its panelled wall decorated

with a vast picture repre-

senting “The Death of King
Harold," proved to be too
anrfi an arena. Scores of MPs
were forced to stand in the
aisles to get a view of the

persecution of the minister.

They were not disappointed

;

of 30-odd MPS called to

speak, - only, three attempted

a defence of Sir Keith.

_ Yet even this dreadful pro-

cedure did not mark the end
of Sir Keith’s misfortunes..

Later Is the same evening,

as the -second reading- debate
on the Government’s highly
unpopular bill to abolish the
GLC and the Met councils

drew to its dose, ministers

were paraded.to vote in the
final divisions. Sir Keith was
among them.
By all accounts, he was

subjected to constant badger-
ing by angry Tory back-,

benchers as he trudged in

and out of the Government
lobby no fewer than four
times in the space d almost
an hour. 12 he had suffered
any nhisinns in the- torture
chamber of room 14,. there
can have been none left by
the end of the evening.

Perhaps Sir Keith’s only
consolation to an otherwise
dreadful day was that the

TfiE G%AR»jPAii Friday December 7 1984

Prime Minister did- not en-

tirely - escape- her share ' of

the backlash. Mrs YSatther
had returned to Downing.
Street from the Dublin sum-
mit in mid-eventog, no doubt

already in a bad mood. By
the time she got la the Com-,
moos to vote in the same

.

divisions her frame of mind
is . said ' to. have' bees
Sulphurous. '

.

Apprised of the situation

by Sir Keith, she ran out her
guns and. ' steamed into the

division; lobby to face it out/.

If she was looking for a

fight, die was • not disap-

pointed: By all accounts, she

was quickly surrounded by
MPs eager to convey their

iMignatiou over the faux- pas
committed toy her Secretary

of State and so unwisely en-

dorsed. toy her Cabinet
Before long rite . is stfd to

have become embroiled in a:

spectacular argument with

Mr Bill Benyon, a daring ex-

naval officer who sits for .

Milton Keynes. It was Ms
Benyon .

who .had won the
loudest applause in. Room 14,

when he bluntly told. . Sir

Keith to abandon all .thought
of a compromise and “ just
drop it."

And here, perhaps, are. the
only bonus points which the'

Conservative Pasty urn nope
to gain from an otherwise
unhappy episode. For there

is no denying that this -

: weetfa toaekbemm
>
revolt rep-

resents- ' one of the swiftest

and most effective 1 assertions

of backbench -power over the
exceptive store toe >Par-

Hamentarr labour Party'
"

foiced Harold TOIson
.
and

'Barbara “Castle to tact dOWB
oyer In Place of Strife, 0
That in itself is no bad /

thing, particularly against a
Government ^vrhose arrogant
exercise of the powers af-

forded by a vast majority

has affronted even some of
its mast Sycophantic support-
ers. But it may also mean
that ministers wQI at last

begin to listen When their

_ backbenchers warn them
about the electoral conse-
quences . of; other, wider
issues. Lite let us say,, the
soaring level of unemploy-
ment -

It is anyone's guess, what
would have happened over

- student, fees If .
Mr John

Wakeham, one of the most
competent Tory chief whips
store Mr Frauds Pym, had
not been lying in a hospital ,

toed recovering from the in-

juries inflicted by the Brigh-
ton hotel bomb. My feeling

is that Mr Wakeham would
have caught It to .time
"MeanwhHe, -;«r . Pym- can
allow himself a tiny smirk. -

What did he say about big
majorities?

Jfliy"

tf\<
H
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In-House

briefing
THE Government’s attempt

to win all-party support for

:is proposals to stop frivo-

lous fringe candidates taking

part in election? will come
unstuck in the Commons on
Londay.

The opposition parties are
opposing the second reading
cf the Government bill to
raise elect ion deposits from
£150 to £1.000. While there
v-ill b- 1 lob* of high-minded
sympathy for the smaller
parties such as tile Ecology
Party and poorer fringe can-
didates like Commander
Boakes. there will be a hint
of self-interest.

The SDP/Liberal Alliance
parties stress they are not
afraid of not having the
money returned — the Lib-
erals lost only five deposits
and the SDP six in the 1983
general election — but they
are protesting tliat they will
have to pay an impost of up
to £650,000 before the next
election if they fight every
seat.

Labour, too. will also have
an eye on their own bank
balance — they lost 119 de-
posits last year, although the
Bill will raise the threshold.
But Labour's main criticism
will be to extending the vote
to those who have chosen to
live broad (mainly Tory
voters ?).

It is unlikely that the bill
will see the end of fringe
candidates and Lord Sutch is
likely to go on screaming for
the Baring Loony Party.

MPS WHO had a treat this
week with Ted Heath’s at-
tack on the Government will
have a heavy diet of the Bill
to abolish the GLC and the
metropolitan counties. Late
on Monday, there will be a
three hour debate on the
paring measure to stop the
GLC elections going ahead in
May—the result of an earlier
Tory rebellion—which will
be followed on Wednesday
and Thursday with the com-
mittee stage of the Abolition
Bill on the floor of the
House.

This will concentrate on
clause one which will allow
another general debate on its
proposals before going "up-
stairs” to the standing com-
mittee. The whips have been
crafty in putting 47 MPs on
the committee, including
Tory rebels such as Mr Ed-
ward Leigh who abstained
on the second reading. This
gives them the chance to let
off steam harmlessly without
the threat of a Government
defeat in the committee. . . .

But let them see what hap-
pens when the Bill reaches
the Lords.

Sir Keith Joseph

;

forced to

heed his own backbenchers’

protests—pictures by
Don McPhee

The Tories are

rebelling—
Sir Keith Joseph's

student fees plan

was the first

victim but other

Government

policies are

also under fire

,

from then-

own side

W 'I

Keith Hampson

THIS article ought to carry

a warning: it might seri-

ously damage some fashion-

able political theories. I do
not believe that the genesis

of the revolt on the parental

contribution to student grants

lay in an overlarge Govern-
ment majority. Nor was it a
symptom of presidential-style
prime ministerial govern-
ment In fact, if the Prime
Minister bad been more in-

volved throughout her empa-
thy for the middle classes
would have set alarm bells
jangling.

It is, of course, tempting
to draw an easy analogy with
Macmillan’s impregnable ma-

IF THE Labour benches
are packed for the debate to
the Commons, it may he
signs of action by the Oppo-
sition whips who warned
their backbenchers this week
not only to vote but also to
fill the chamber. The Alli-
ance believe Labour are now
determined not to allow a
repeat of the coup when the
Liberal MP. Mr Simon
Hughes, took over the
Opposition dispatch box dur-
ing the wee small hours of
the paving bill to abolish the
councils.

THE Labour opposition in
the Lords are insisting on a
vote nest Wednesday on
their motion attacking the
Government for failing to re-
duce unemployment Lords
Cledwyn and McCarthy for
Labour will cross swords
with Lords Young, former
chairman of the MSC, and
Cowrie for the Government.
But Labour have invoked a
new rule to limit the debate
to five hours for one impor-
tant purpose—to ensure that
the vote takes place between
8 and 9 pm before the more
elderly peers wander off

home or wherever they go at
night

Colin Brown

jority in 1959, which resulted
m a desperate slaughter of
Cabinet Ministers within
three years. Is Mrs Thatcher
no more invincible than Mr
Macmillan? No. This week’s
revolt would have happened
with a small majority. It was
a straightforward gist reac-
tion. And the fact is that
while large majorities might
make it easier for particular
groups to assert themselves,
it is difficult to mobilise suf-
ficient numbers to make a
difference. This was a vic-
tory of neither the Left nor
the Right but a victory of
the Centre. An extraordinary
range of moderate and
senior and certainly respect-
able and loyal backbenchers

joined the campaign with ea-
gerness and vigour. And
many may well feel too em-
barrassed to contemplate
futher rebelliousness.

There will of course be
some " dissidents " on both
right and left who take
heart. And there are no
shortages of tests to come:
whether on the Abolition
Bill, dog licences or VAT. A
campaign has been mobilis-
ing for weeks to stop VAT
going on hooks and news-
papers and, as one of its

supporters commented after
Sir Keith’s dimbdown :
** You ain’t seen nothing
yet"
The most striking feature

of the grants revolt was its

sheer speed. The previous
week four of us saw Peter
Brooke, the junior minister
for higher education. Our
press release was not even
reported, so little interest
was there in the issue. Then
at the weekend the press re-
ported backbench rumblings.
And by Tuesday back-
benchers in droves were
signing the critical motion,
which attacked the severity
of the increases and called
fer a fundamental review.

Wha£ must be understood
is the backbench irritation
and frustration which had
been building up ever since
the summer. The Govern-
ment was making waves on
so many issues that directly
affected parts of the tradi-
tional Tory vote. The grant
issue was the final straw.
And it was a clear cat
sharply focused target on

which pent-up frustrations
could be released. Well over
65 per cent of all students
were going to be adversely
affected and the severity of
the increases in toe £15,000
to £22,000 range of family
income, when taken with
very large increases last
year, caused the letters to
pour to. Mine averaged 30 a
day.

Possibly ministers never
really- appreciated how diffi-

cult it is to find an extra
£200 or more after tax. But
for the upwardly thrusting
lower middle classes — and
I don’t regard a £20,000 joint
income as wealthy — to
their mid-forties, living to
inner- suburbia, it means a
considerable sacrifice, possi-
bly over several years.

In three years the parental
contribution total has been
doubled. If you are going to
improve your life style, give
to good causes like Ethiopia,
how can you at the same
time meet fully your obliga-
tion to pay over the con-
tribution to your student
children who are consuming
10 per cent to 20 per cent of
your net income. The
“yuppies" were in revolt
To backbenchers it looked
like toe maximum amount of
aggro for toe minimum bene-
fit And at the end of the
day only £18 million would
be going directly to science
research.

Why then was the row not
foreseen? It Mghtights just
how difficult it is to spot toe
banana skin, let alone cope
with it adequately. Partly it

is just another example of
ministers whose political an-
tennae are, and indeed some
would say never have been,
the most acute. More specifi-
cally, Sir Keith Joseph got
away with it last year and it

looked safe to take the next
step.

Last year Education Minis-
ters had in fact considered
abolishing the minimum con-
tribution, but it was decided
this might be too provoca-
tive, so it was only halved.
Sir Keith also thought of
making the tuition fees actu-
ally payable, even though
about a year ago his officials
were seriously considering
the total abolition of fees be-
cause the money is merely
cycled round the system to
no obvious purpose.

Yet there is evidence that
political considerations were
not entirely ignored. Early
discussions between the Edu-
cation Department and Trea-
sury officials focused more
on steepening the means test
than on tuition fees. To have
raised toe same sum from a
steeper means test scale
would have crucified middle
income families.

But is there a general
problem, particularly faring
Tory governments but appli-
cable to the ministers to all
administrations? Ministers
forget they are really politi-
cians, and that a politician's
chief job is to communicate
(you can often get people to
accept anything if only you
prepare toe ground). Minis-
ters become too immersed in

the detail of administration.
Sir Keith offered a deal that
delighted the Treasury—but
it was not politically,

sensitive.

What has happened to the
Government’s early warning
system? The whips are cur-
rently good, but they could
only assess the scale of the
problem, not forecast it And
the interesting tiring about
Lord Whitelaw’s public rela-
tions machinery, is that
there is no machinery. His
nose and instincts are impec-
cable. But he is no longer to
touch with the Commons. He
is dependent on Bernard
Ingham, the PM's press sec-
retary. Mr Ingham is, in
turn, dependent on other of-
ficials giving warning of
what is lurking in their de-
partments. There was no row
between Sir Keith' and the
Treasury, so no need for it

to be scrutinised by the

S
oup of ministers known as
e Star Chamber. And now

there are legitimate ques-
tions being asked by back-
benchers about the decision-
taking machinery.

Is there not a more sen

—

sible way of operating? Do
ministers have to keep .pop-

.

ping up one after another in
the autumn, - announcing
fixed programmes? It might
be far better if they could
be more open about the op-
tions, leaving the details of
the final choices to the Janu-
ary Expenditure White
Paper.

Keith Hampson is Conser-
vative MP jor Leeds North
West

Why the capital

needs a voice

John Wilkinson

IN POLITICS the instinctive

intuitive reactions of the
electorate should not be
lightly ignored. There is no
doubt that the majority of
Londoners, as well as many
people from further afield,

are profoundly uneasy about
the proposals in the Local
Government Bill to abolish

the GLC from April 1, 1986,

without replacing it with any
form of directly elected Lon-
don-wide body. The convic-

tion runs deep that the capi-

tal needs an elected voice’

To most Londoners Lon-
. don is not, as the Secretary
of State for Environment,
Patrick Jenkin. would have
us believe, just a “series of
separate local areas with

' deverse characteristics: Lon-
don has little in common
with Croydon; Hackney has
little to common with Har-
row ; Redbridge has little in
common with ..Richmond."
.Maybe it is because people
do genuinely feel themselves
to be Londoners, albeit with
local '.loyalties, that they
-really do love London town
and wish it still to have a
single elected voice to the
counsels of the nation. What
makes London merit such
singularly adverse treatment
'other than a determination!
to eliminate root and branch
the source of the excesses
and extravagances perpetu-
ated in London’s name under
Ken Livingstone’s steward-
ship of the GLC? Is this suf-

ficient reason to deny Lon-
don city-wide representative
local government

.
that is en-

joyed by all the other capital
cities to the western world
and all the other provincial
cities to Britain?
Few will mourn the pass-

ing of the Metropolitan
County Councils. I was a MP
for a constituency to the old
County Borough of Bradford
when the West Yorkshire
Metropolitan County Council
was established and never
did get to like it When the
MCCs of the district councils
that will remain to their,
areas are in many instances
essentially the old county
boroughs like Leeds, Brad-
ford and Newcastle, but en-
larged to take in toe out-
lying communities that draw
their economic life from
them.

It is a similar correlation
of economic, planning and
strategic Interests within
Greater London that tran-
scends borough boundaries
which the Government most
inadequately recognises. The
passage of the Local .Govern-
ment Bill should have been
the occasion for the Govern-
ment to reform local govern-
ment in a manner designed
to achieve maximum all-party

.

-support The success of oar
democratic institutions' de- .

pends upon tripartisan accep-
tance of them and the Gov-
ernment, must be aware that
toe present structure of the
GLC is . not without its La-'
hour and Alliance critics.

It Is extraordinary that we
should be legislating for the .

future of London’s govern-
ment on the basis of. an elec-
tion' manifesto afterthought

'

At least the 1963 Act estab-
lishing the GLC was based

on the recommendations of
r

the Herbert Commission.
Lord Marshall’s inquiry of
.2977-8 actually suggested
that the powers of the GLC
should be reinforced. Few
would wish that now, espe-
cially since the GLC*s hous-
ing responsibilities . have
been transferred to the bor-

- oughs and its transport
responsibilities to the Secre?
tary of State.

Nevertheless since the
. Government’s White Paper,
Streamlining The Cities, was
such a woetuUy thin and in-

adequate document, a group .

of np to 1ST Conservative J
London MPs met privately
throughout the sprnw and
summer to ' exanarimobjeo-
lively and without preconcep-
tions the future of London’s
government.- We alii agreed
tW the abcditUm of. the
GLC in its present form was
'essential and it was the con-
sensus view of about a dozen
of us that wherever -passible
roles and responsibilities

should be devolved down
from the GLC to the bor-
oughs but where -function*
could more cost ‘effectively

be fulfilled centrally they
should be. and that ,a stream-
lined directly elected LOte
don-wide body should be
elected for the purpose.
... A paper to this effect was
submitted to the Government .

. at the end of July signed M
most of the study group. A
small delegation saw the
Minister of State, Mtf
Kenneth Baker, at the end
of November asking the Gov-
ernment to reconsider its

legislative proposals for Lon-
don. Now many very senior
and respected Conservative
MPs outside London are also
alarmed by a Local Govern-
ment Bill, which as far as
London’s Government is con-
cerned. is manifestly flawed;
A. proliferation of quangos,
joint boards and residual
bodies, as well as a non-|

elected planning commission
are its hallmark. The powers
of central government are,

enhanced. The role of ward
councillors is extended to c
responsibilities outside theiri.1

boroughs which they have-
often neither the time nor
the qualifications to fulfill

The financial Implications
are unclear, other than the
certainty of multiple
precepting and large areas of .

doubt about rate equalise--

.

tion,
There is however another

option which could meet the
obvious need to curb the
wildly excessive discretionary
spending powers of the GLC,
to rationalise the strategic
government of London and
yet retain an elected voice
for our capital city. It is to

institute a directly elected
representative body for Lon-
don whose - functions anfr
powers would be determine?
by Parliament following a-
Select. Committee Inquiry.
This amendment to Clause T-
of the BQ1 has toe support
of a former Secretary of
State - for toe Environment.
Geoffrey Bippon, and other

-

senior Conservatives. It.

could be the .basis for, an
enduring and satisfatory ro -

form of London’s govern-
ment which has a measure
of all-party support
John Wilkinson is Conser-

vative MP jor RutsUp-Norihr.
wood.
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The losers in the lottery for the new-style regional aid
David Mudd

THEY’RE difficult enough to
define to words, and even
more difficult ou a map
where the thickness of a
pencil point can create abso-
lute confusion and, perhaps,
lead to a recommendation
that might make all toe dif-
ference between whether or
not a new enterprise—creat-
ing new jobs—moves into an
area of high unemployment.
The ' they ” in this eon-

tart are those grotesquely
mis-named “ travel-to-work
areas ” so beloved by bureau-
cracy, In obvious tons, they

suggest areas to which
people actually travel each
day to earn a living. In less
obvious—but more

.
accu-

rate—parlance, they single-
out places where far too
many people register as
unemployed.

Yet it's an this ironic mis-
nomer that the government’s
new assisted area strategy,
announced last week, is
firmly based. And the folly
of basing a strategy on a
misconception is nowhere
better exposed than in
Cornwall.

The county, where unem-
ployment runs at about one
person in five overall, has
bean, carved up with all the

finesse of a motor-mower. In
toe west, Falmouth, Redruth,
Camborne, Penzance, St Ives,
Heteton and Newquay, were
given the accolade of becom-
ing “ Development Areas.”
This is not terribly exciting

;

since Falmouth, Redruth and
Camborne had originally
been Special Development
Areas, there is actually a
drop to the value of aid
available. In the east of
Cornwall. Bodmin, Liskeard,
Looe, and Bude (plus Plym-
outh and Tavistock) were
able roughly to hold their
own as newly-designated In-
termediate Areas.
So far, so good. But

where’s toe- catch?' As toe
Minister gf State for Trade

and . Industry, Norman
Lament told toe Commons:
“ rm afraid there are both
winners and losers to this.”
How true, how true.

For the entire centre of
Cornwall based on Truro and
St. Austel emerges, bereft of
any regional aid. Now I
know that toe jobless .figure

at Truro stands at 1L$ per
cent, with 13.7 per emit to
St. AusteS, but the fact re-
mains,that industrial activity
created in or attracted to
these, towns at least helps
keep Falmouth’s 22.4 per
cent -.

.
Camborne-’Eedrtrth’s

19.8 per cent and Newquay's
25.7 per cent lower than
would otherwise have been
the case.

- -
_

It's a point well recog-
nised by Cornwall County
Council, by Car-rick District
Council, by the Manpower
Services Commission and by
toe Department of the Envi-.
romnent Between them they
are spending wen over £l
million in reclaiming derelict
mining wasteland, at United
Downs, on toe border be-
tween Carrick and Kerrier
districts. The idea, with EEC
support is to cap dangerous
mineshafts and to create a
massive industrial infrastruc-

-

tore which would be of bene-
fit over a radius of some
twenty or twenty-five 'miles,
The “winners" will be

Carrick District .Council with
acres

: fif reclaimed Usd that

they won’t be. able to flD . s _
and the losers .will be the
new industries and those

- who would have iound jobs
in .them.

'

For United Downs to hr
the Truro .travel-to-work
area, so no firm wishing to
take advantage of 'what has
been created at public ex-
pense can expect a penny
niece by way of assistajirg
Even more- ludicrous —
United Downs is nearer
Redruth (with fuH grants
available), than it is to Truro
(with none), but has the
misfortune-' to lie on the
wrong- side, of a- pencilled
line on the map.

2^ Alg-fashtofl^ forms of

regional aid were cumber-
some and anomalous. The
new ones add confusion and
Illogicality and, I suspect,

'

vriil be of less longterm
value to Cornwall putting aU
the grants and allowances
into a central coffer, scrap?
ping- regional aid altogether,
and spending the money on
support for our creaking in-

frastructure in terms of
much-needed water and sew- .

craze systems and improved#'

This, at least would pro-
ride guaranteed jobs in the
short-term for those who so
desperately need them.
David Mudd is Conserve*

tine MP jor Falmouth and
Camborne,
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BNOC has found that those who live by the market must also die by the market

NOTEBOOK
'

- Edited by
1 HamishMcRae
IF THE price or curren-
cies—not to mention that of

.
commodities—floats

..why not that of oil ?
BNOC’s retreat from set-

ting a fixed price for the

stuff is analagons to the re-
treat of the world's financial
establishment in setting
prices for gold and for cur-
rencies not that much more

In
n
-.
a decade ago. For all
lip service to market

forces, bureaucracies do like
fixing prices.

It gives them something to
dOi makes them feel impor-
tant, and provides them with
an excuse to have interna-
tional meetings in plush
Watering hales.

t
In the 1970s, the Opee

bureaucracy, boosting the
pnce of oil, took over from
tbe bankers and finance
ministers as the architect of
the chief rigidity in the world
economic system.

'

Now the last elements of
that Opec regidity are being
swept away. The Opee no-
tional price will continue,
but it becomes less and less
important : Britain, a sort of
non-playing member of Opec,
has further undermined the
Opec price.

Riding high
IT WAS only a couple of

years back that Hanson
Trust was Tunning cartoons
of a one-man band, pointing
out that many people still

saw Hasson in just that
light . The company's growth
seemed too good to last and
of course too dependent on
the qualities of its guiding
light Lord Hanson.

Yesterday’s
.
quite remark-

able results (see page 23)
should • go. a long way to

3
uell any lingering doubts of
ie group's ability to go on

pumping out a most impres-
sive profits record despite its

growing sire. Tbe most im-
pressive thing about, these
latest figures is the way each
division has contributed to
the improvement
You cohid say. to sound a

note of modest caution, that
the most remarkable surge
in profits occurs in the
group's newest acquisitions,

for it is in that early period

of ownership that Hanson’s
practice of tight cash man-
agement is most able to

show through into profits. To
go on growing at this rate
the group seeds to go on
buying.

You could sav, too, that
the high US dollar has natu-
rally boosted the profits

when translated into sterling

terms. The US side, run by
Sir Gordon White, pumps
out something ' approaching
half of the group profits,

and is naturally vulnerable
to any forthcoming US- slow-

down.. quite aside from the
accounting decline that

would result from a fall in

the dollar.

But despite those two res-

ervations, the performance is

remarkable. Hanson Trust is

in so many ways a “mod-
em ” company. It is not In

particularly modem parts of
tbe industrial forest. Rather
the reverse : it is bricks, bat-

teries, engineering and stores

in the UK ; consumer and

building products, lighting,
garden tools and so on in
the USu
But in terms of the way it

actually runs those busi-
nesses — high marketing
inputs, extreme cash con-
servation — it is extremely
modem. The markets were
right to be impressed.

Meanwhile sleepy compa-
nies in traditional industries
on both sides of the Atlantic
would be wise to look out, if

they wish to retain their in-

dependence. Some day the
group will go soft ; but not
evidently yet.

Getting out
GLYNWED International,

one of Britain’s few dynamic
metal bashers, announced
yesterday a major with-

drawal from South Africa. It

joins a swelling band of UK
companies who have decided
that, political risks being
what they are. it makes

sense to fake advantage of
relaxed rules governing the
export of capital, and to take
the money and run.

The company is selling its

entire 74 per cent stake in

one of South Africa's lead-

ing home appliance compa-
nies, Defy Corporation, sup-

pliers of two out of every
three electric cookers, and
one out of every five fridges
sold there.

The immediate problem is

that South Africa, always
highly cyclical as economies
go — high boom point, deep
prolonged depression — is in
a serious crisis — one which
has specifically cut consumer
spending power.

But it also stems from a
fundamental question about
South Africa's future direc-
tion. What does it offer a
manufacturer ? Glynwed
takes the view that the do-
mestic appliance market is

so small — depending on
people replacing appliances— that there has to be a

concentration' of manufactur-
ers. Faced with the choice of

getting bigger, or getting
out it chose the latter, on
what seem to be favourable
terms.

The basic problem is that
there are plenty of people in

the country who would love
their products, if they had
access to electricity, and
steady employment. But they
are black. This potential

mass market is held in
check.

The recession has hit the
poorest — i.e. the blacks —
worst, and South Africa's re-
gime has barred it from nat-

ural trading links with its

continental hinterland.

Joining club
PEOPLE have been speculat-
ing on what the former Gov-
ernor of the Bank of Eng-
land. Lord Richardson, would
do next ever since he re-

tired. Part of the answer at

least was revealed yesterday

when it was disclosed that

he would take over from the
former managing director of

the IMF, Dr Wiltcveen, as
chairman of the Group of
Thirty.
The Thirty in this instance

are top bankers and econo-

mists from around the world
who run a think tank on
international financial af-

fairs—people like Dirk de
Bruyne of Shell, or Dennis
Weatherstone of Morgan
Guaranty. The group has a

small New York secretariat

which in addition to co-or-

dinating the members’ meet-
ings, also commissions re-

search papers. It is funded
by the Rockerfeller Founda-
tion and a number of finan-

cial institutions.

Being chairman will not be
a full-time job for Lord
Richardson, but he wilt

clearly spend a fair amount
of his energies developing
further this most unusual
club.

BSC and Trafalgar House consider flotation to fund Euro link

Channel route to seek £4bn
Andrew Cornelius of Anglo-French business inter- other consortia. But EuroRoule would be a queue of a eager

A consortium which includes e*ts would begin detailed said its scheme would create share buyers if a flotation
British Steel and Trafalgar stn °?r WDr^ °n its Project im- 100,000 new jobs in the steel, were to be arranged- The
House is considering a £4 bil-

m?diately and complete its 22 J construction and shipbuilding EuroRoute partners also argue
lion plus share flotation to P* 1® motorway and rail cross- industries. that although their scheme
fund its scheme to build a new 1713 within seven years. Mr Ian Tbe project also overcomes would take U) per cent of all
cross-Channel bridge and tun- MacGregor, the Coal Board the delays caused by loading cross-Channel passenger traffic
nel link. chairman, who pioneered the and unloading cars at marshal- and one third of all freight

e ir Niemi T-,* 1
EuroRoute concept when he ling yards which would be ere- the anticipated doubling of all

S." 5^!L®roa(*es'

l.
Trafal- chaired the British Steel Cor- ated if the cheaper rail traffic by the end of toe ceri-se- cnairman and tbe new poration. said that it is "the schemes were accepted. tury would leave plenty ofr j f . , „ _T —- — ^Uinuuiit hdiu LUdl 1L J9 LHC

tium which is
a° d most logical ” so- The EuroRoute link would room for existing 'ferry

ChMiml vac !
uhoT> the problem of build- take up to 80,000 vehicles each operators,

ferdav that to?

&

if S ,n
S«f

^nnel ink. day Jth traffic flows strictly EuroRoute is now waiting

finance could come fl. » tJP
1® M'5

-

b,
!
1,on “J™e < at controlled by sophisticated for the government working

SB? flotation
prices) would Involve electronic systems and a 50 party on tbe Channel to re-

match the size oTtol ?„
duig a bndSe mPh sPeed The partners port. News is also expected of

Rritivh TnwJfm 1° a motorway in the scheme include British the progress made bv rivalBritish Telecom share sale. to an artificial island off tbe Shipbuilders. Fairclough Con- consortia including the joint
He said that the government coast, II miles of pre- struction. John Howard Group. British Rail and SNCF

study groups established to ex- fabricated tunnel to another is- Banque Societe General, one of (French railways) within the
tfmine the viability of a Chan- mm 016,1 a f°ur mile the leading French banks, next few weeks. Sir Nigel said
nel link should have a clear bn“SC to the French coast AJsthom-Atlantique and Grands that the government could
working framework by next Customs and tolls would be Travaux de Marseille, two of begin a public inquiry into the
March. handled on the islands. There the biggest industrial compa- project immediately.

t ...-,1 u - j F001*1 also be a separate two nies in France. The British and French eov-
- i *;]*J* very surprised if lane rail tunnel across the en- Sir Nigel said that the part- enwnents would also have to

a c ear ba«®J° tire Channel. nets are looking for an 8 per provide a political guaranteeproceed by the summer, Sir The ambitious scheme is cent' real return on their In- that the project would be al-
raore expensive than rival rail- vestment. Early soundings in lowed to continue once workNieel said.

The EuroRoute consortium only projects favoured by the City, suggest that there began.

THE NEXT step In the
planned privatisation of
Short Brothers, the Belfast-
based aerospace group, was
announced by Northern Ire-

land Secretary, Mr Douglas
Hurd, in a Parliamentary
written answer yesterday
fvhich indicated that a mer-
chant bank would soon be
appointed to advise the Gov-
ernment on the best means
of selling the group.
‘ With the appointment now
expected before Christmas,

setting the privatisation in

motion more swiftly than
had been anticipated, Mr
Hurd also said that the Gov-
ernment “would in particu-

lar wish to give full weight
to the importance of the

Company in the Northern
Ireland economy, as well as

its policy of spreading share

Ownership." Short Brothers,

with a 65,000 workforce, is

the largest employer in

Northern Ireland.

fv
PROFITS of the government
purchasing agency, the

Crown Suppliers fell by 20
per cent lo £8.2 million in

the past year, but the orga-

nisation’s return on assets

still emerged at 21 per cent.

But the return on capital

employed fell sharply from
27 per cent to 16 per cent.

THE HALIFAX building so-

ciety. said that mortgage
rates could fall toto single

figures by the end of 1985.

It also said that it is now a

good time to buy houses be-

cause house prices arc. likely

to rise next year at twice tbe

rjfce of inflation, there is a

good supply of property ana

finance is readily available.

The society added the house

prices have risen 2.3 per

cent in the last three months

and in Greater London they

arc up 13.8 per cent over the

last year.

NOVEMBER business fail-

ures were 5.1 per cent lower

than in the same month last

year, but the figure should

be seen in the context of tne

all-time monthly peak, for in-

solvencies recorded in.

vember 1983, credit insur-

ance group. Trade Indemnity,

.Reported yesterday.

Pricing move forced on BNOC
By James Erlichman But

-

BNOC is expected to year. The company denied Its

Tumbling world oil prices nmke. losses of £45 million this losses this year would exceed
are about to -force the loss- year because it cannot entice the £45 million subsidy,
making British' National Oil enough airtomere to pay its Plans for shorter, more flexi-
Corporation to abandon its official $28.65 a barrel price bie contracts are still under
three-month fixed

.
contract for Brent cnide when the Sriew JS wi^n^ thf a"

price for North Sea oil. .

. F°*aI * fovenSneit It £
BNOCs chief executive; Mr fikJy that BNOC will move to

day that the state oil trading *‘7“ tract more competitive
company was now drawing up Ann il ^ ^pot market movements.

with

—rWTtat™ n.— -o be applauded
the downward pressure of the “1 “e spot marset.

by ^ oil c^paaies
Rotterdam spot ow market. Both the Treasury and flhe which have been using a tax
Ever since BNOC was estab- Energy Secretary, Mr .Peter loophole to dump the expen-ded it has set a quarterly Walker, have warned . BNOC sive oil they are forced to buy

P™* at • whidfa it buys and that any more trading losses in back from BNOC. Small North
sells L3 million barrels (half 1985 .will not be covered by Sea producers, which will not
the North -Sea's output) every the government subsidy which benefit by refining cheaper oil,
day. " will wipe the slate clean this are bound to object.

Go-ahead

for merger
By Andrew Cornelius

The government has given
the go-ahead for the British

end of the proposed $2 billion

merger between Deloitte

Haskins and Sells, and - Price

Waterhouse to create the
world’s biggest accountancy
firm.
The 4,000 partners of the

two firms throughout the

world are now free to vote on
the merger proposals by secret

ballot next week, with ho
threat of a British monopolies

investigation.

A merger of the Deloitte

and Price Waterhouse interests

in Britain would create a new
accountancy firm with fee in-

come of £140 million each year,

and 6,600 employees. Sir Gor-

don Barrie, the Direetor-Gen-

eral of Fair Trading, warned
ministers that the two firms

would together take more than.

25 per cent of the audit mar-

ket in the country. However,

be said that the market was
competitive and that competi-

tion would be unimpaired by

the merger.
Mr Eric Meade, a senior

partner at Deloitte, said

yesterday that he was- relieved

by the decision not to refer

the merger for investigation by

the monopolies commission.

Deloitte has completed two

out of three meetings planned

to discuss the merger in Brit-

ain. A final meeting wffl.be

held next Thursday.

The result of the secret bal-

lot of partners will be known

a few days later. -The merger

will only go through if it is

agreed bv' at least 75 per cent

of the partners in four coun-

tries— the United States. Brit-

ain, Australia and Canada.

SRfTiSH
TELECOM
shares

Fraser shares sold

by Scottish charity
By Geoffrey Gibbs

.

A Scotish charitable

substantial share

trust
today.

Sir Hugh

purchases

£un by the former House of Foundation had decided that It
Fraser chairman Sir Hugh Fra- could get a much higher in-

ser has raised almost £5 mil- come by disposing of its Fra-

lion by disposing of its remain- serlwrtdlng and reinvesting the

mg stake in the department Str m me ffitrt Md
stores group. thought it was better to spread

The L6 million shares were
sold earlier this week through „Jr.e
Glasgow stockbrokers Carswell weeks sale would be invested

and Co and are thought to ISiJff °5er J?°
have been snapped up by Mr ttIIS5 bem* *ut mto blue chip

Tiny Rowland’s Lonrho group. ^ * , . , .
_ . . . . ..

The Foundation, which has
Lonrho

_

has been rebuilding distributed some £5 million to
a stake m House of Fraser hospitals. medical research
since it disposed of its long and other charities since Sir
held 29.9 per cent interest to Hugh took over in 1966, has
the A1 Fayed brothers for £138 sold a total of 2B million
million last month. Lonrho is shares since Fraser’s annual
expected to announce further meeting in September.

Harvard wins tax ruling
By Margarets Pagano Revenue ruling means it will

'

Harvard Securities, the over A *«• to pay 50p stamp
the counter market share .

6n aby size share

dealer, . has finally been tr^S?5r0.
n- _

granted stamp duty concessions J* 411 “credible deci-

by the Inland Revenue which S?iL*5L
d
*,.5

re^l ebaog®
°.f

allows it to act as principals in 5®^ the Inland Revenue.

USM stocks.- - S??7314 chairman, Mr
„ _ Tom Wilmot “It means the
Harvard will now start deal- USM market will be far more

ing in all USM stocks from liquid and better off for inves-
January 10 and will be able to tore.” The Inland Revenue
compete effectively with job- first allowed Harvard to pay
bring, firms in the Stock Ex- stamp duty back in August but
change. At present Harvard is a day later changed its mind,
liable to the 1 per cent com- Harvard then asked for adiudi-
mlssion charge but the. Inland cation.

Lawson
may
cut tax

perks
By Christopher Huhne
THE CHANCELLOR has
given a broad hint that he
will continue in the next
budget to remove concessions
and exemptions from tha tax
system.

A paper snbmitted to (be
National Economic Develop-
ment Council. Tax Policy
and (he Jobs Exercise," says
that some exemptions and
concessions are “no longer
justified asd have
mlsallocatcd resources.” It

docs not specify changes, but
there has been speculation
that the Chancellor, Mr
Nigel Lawson, could reduce
the tax privileges of pension
funds.

The Chancellor says that
there is no reason to alter

substantially the picture of

tax cats building up to £131
billion by 1988-9, despite his
recent downward revisions of
next year's estimated room
for eats from £2 billion at
bedget time to £l-j billion in

the autumn statement

The paper rules out fur-

ther changes in the company
tax regime, and says that a

dear priority in personal
taxation will be to raise the
real value of personal
allowances.

This is held to have (he
advantage of concentrating
the greatest relative benefits
on people with lower earn-
ings while helping to allevi-

ate the poverty and unem-
ployment traps. In the
poverty' trap, people lose al-

most as much or more tax
and benefit than thay gain
in extra earnings.
The paper points out (hat

income tax allowances have
been raised 16 per cent more
than the rise in prices since
1978-9, bnt earnings have
risen almost as much. In
consequence, the percentage
of average earnings at which
people start to pay tax have
risen for a married person
only from 31 per cent in

1978-9 to 33 per cent in

1984-5.
Tbe Chancellor’s two main

priorities of reducing the
level of tax and reforming
Its structure are, he says,

costly in revenue terms, so

he warns that it is impera-
tive to devote the additional
revenue from a growing
economy to tax cuts and not
to more public spending.

Coldshield

receiver
By Andrew Cornelius
MICHAEL Ashcroft’s Hawley
Group has been forced to

call in receivers at its

Coldshield double glazing
subsidiary. Two factories

owned by the company in

Manchester will dose with
the loss of 300 jobs.
Mr Philip Monjack, of the

Leonard Curtis accountancy

Leonard Curtis accountancy
firm, has been appointed to

run tbe business, which has

annual sain of about £12
million and debts of more
than £1 million, as receiver/

manager. Alpine Double
Glazing, another Hawley sub-
sidiary, has. agreed to take

over any existing contracts
held by Coldshield. Negotia-

tions have began to try to
resolve the problem of out-

standing guarantees on win-

dows which have already
been fitted.

Grinspun loan roadshow
By Peter BOdgers

Between 30 and 50 British
bankers will fly to Zurich next
Thursday to hear a presenta-
tion by Argentinian politicians

who -want them to subscribe to
a new $43. bifflon hank loan.

The .British banks' share of the
loan could be more than $300
million

The bankers are having to
make the trip because Britain
and Argentina still do not
have diplomatic; relations and
it would have been embarrass-
ing, to play host in London to
the Argentinian, Finance Minis-
ter, Dr Bernardo Grinspun.
Senior British'- bankers - in-

volved in the negotiations over

Argentinian debts therefore
suggested early in the talks
that the meeting should be in
another country.

The Argentinians will be on
what in International banking
is called a “ roadshow "—

a

world tour to make their case
to bank lenders for new loans.

Last Sunday a steering com-
mittee of 11 banks, including
Lloyds, reached an agreement
with Argentina in New Yorfc
to lend- $4^2 billion of new
money, alongside a debt re-

scheduling.
. package covering

loan repayments back to the
time of the Falklands crisis in
1982.

But up to 400 banks are

being asked to agree to join in
the package by Christmas, and
the roadshow is designed to
convince them, A senior Inter-
national Monetary Fund offi-

cial. Mr Richard Erb, will be
accompanying the Argentinian
delegation.
The banks are being asked

to lend the equivalent of 16.75
per cent of their exposure to
Argentina in June 1982. But
although some of the 400
banks involved may be unwill-
ing, between 90 and 95 per cent
of the loans are from about
110 banks so that Argentina
could get most of what it

wants even if a significant
number of smaller lenders

i

drop out J

Current account shows
deficit of £542 million
By Christopher Huhne,
Economics Editor

The balance of trade in

goods, services and other cur-

rent payments—tbe current ac-

count—recorded a deficit of
£542 million in the third quar-
ter, according to Central Statis-

tical Office preliminary figures

yesterday.

The seasonally-adjusted defi-

cit is sharply worse than the
£379 million in the second
quarter, or the surplus in the
first, but was nevertheless
smaller than market expecta-
tions and down on the Depart-
ment of Trade's first estimates.

Invisible credits—from ser-

vices like shipping and tourism
as well as Interest on foreign
investments — rose by 8.7 per
illion in the third quarter,

cent over the year to £9,551 m
illion in the third quarter,
while invisible debits rose by
10 per cent to £8,441 million.

Figures for investment
and other capital transactions
making up the capital account

of the balance of payments are
not yet complete, but show a

turnaround from an outflow of
£1,430 million In the second
quarter to an inflow of £1,009
in the third. British invest-
ment overseas, however, re-

mains at a high level.

The current account deficit
for the first three quarters of

the year is now put at £497
million, compared to a Trea-
sury forecast in last month's
Autumn Statement of exact
balance- Last year’s current
surplus was £2.3 billion, with
the deterioration largely due
to a disappointing exports per-
formance, despite sharp world
trade growth, and greater im-
port penetration.

Separating out the elements
of the invisible balance, it ap-
pears that service exports grew
by 13.5 per cent over the year
to the third quarter, with civil

aviation, travel and financial
services putting in above aver-

age increases of respectively
16 per cent, 22 per cent and
174 per cent.

The most marked change
leading to the turnaround in

investment and oilier capital
transactions was in overseas in-

vestment in the British private
sector, which shows an outflow
of £1,DB1 million in the second
quarter but an inflow of £1,607
million in tbe third.

British private investment
overseas was £2,439 million m
the third quarter, down from
the record outflow in the first

quarter but suggesting that the
total outflow for the year
could be as high as £10 billion,

about the same as the last

three years.

There is as yet no sign of
an end to the capital outflow,
despite previous expectations
that the portfolio adjustment
after the abolition of exchange
controls would be once and for
all.

However, it seems to be in-

creasingly made up of unrcmii-
ted profts rather than fresh
portfolio investment by
institutions.

JM rescue deal approved
By Wargareta Pagano

Johnson Matthey sharehold-
ers yesteday overwhelmingly
approved the revised £25 mil-
lion financing package put
together after tbe near col-

lapse of its banking arm, John-
son Matthey Bankers.

At a brief and surprisingly
good-tempered extraordinarv
meeting, shareholders passed
by some 38 million votes to
107,000 all the resolutions
needed to keep the company
afloat.

Mr Neil Clarke, chairman of
both Charter Consolidated and

John Matthey, set the tone of
the meeting by informing
Shareholders that results of the
inquiry being carried out by
Thomson McLintock, the
accountants, into the events
leading up to the collapse of
JMB would be published as

soon as possible. He added
that progress was being made
on the review of operations and
assets within JM which Coopers
Lybrand is investigating.

Shareholders were assured
that no further provisions will
be necessary for JMB but Mr
Clarke was not able to guaran-
tee whether there will be fur-

ther provisions within the for-
mer parent group. Johnson
Matthey, he said, will need
further finance and assessing
how much was necessary was
part of Coopers* present brief.
The group is profitable, but

it will still have to be nursed
back to health
Discussions with BP. which

has declared an Interest in bid-
ding for the group, continue.
But BP has 5till not been al-

lowed access to commercially
sensitive information about
JM*s agency contract with the
Bustenberg platinum mine in
South Africa.

P ' .1

Pre-tax profit

increased 31%

Extract from the

Chairman's Review:
66l am pleased to report a
continued improvement in results

from both our subsidiaries and
our associates - pre-tax profits of

£14.49m, 31% up on last year; a

lower tax charge leading to

profits after tax before

extraordinary items up by 50%;

comparable earnings per share
increased from 13.6p to 17.3p per

share- are all sources of

satisfaction, sj
Dn J. M. Butler

Principal Activities:

McXectmie Brothers pic is an
industrial holding company with

international operations serving a

wide variety of manufacturing and
consumer outlets.

In the United Kingdom the

company is:

- one ofthe largest plastics

processing groups supplying

especially the electronic^

'

telecommunications and transport

industries.

Summary of results

Year ended 1984 1983

31st July £000 £000

Turnover 202,834 158,108

Profit before taxation 14,491 11,072

Ordinary dividend 4,380 4,163

Ordinary dividend

per share 7.2765p 7.2765p

Earningsper share 17.3p I3.6p

- a leading manufacturer ofconsumer

goods for the home and garden.

- a major producer ofcopper based

materials: extrusions, agrochemicals

and powders.

In South Africa andNew Zealandwe
have expanded and diversified to

become principalsources ofwrought

non-ferrous metals, and Associates of

the Group manufacture plumbers'
brassware. In Australia tire Group has

interests in plastic packaging.

\

McKechnie Brothers pic
I^WawoodSoad, Aldridge, WUttHWSSSDS.



FINANCIAL GUARDIAN
Tricks of a trade
Gillian Thomas on the magic business

SMALL
BUSINESS

FOR ANYONE who regularly

saws ladies in half— or makes
them disappear altogether —
the name Davenport is as
familiar as Heinz to eaters of
baked beans.
In 1898. 15-year-old Lewis

Davenport, already an accora-
pishecf juggler, bought a shop
in London's E... East End. Ever
since, the family has supplied
illusions to professional
magicians worldwide and
been a source of tricks and
jokes to children.
Today, it is run by Lewis1

grand-daughter. Betty, and
ner husband, Fergus Roy.
Four years ago he joined her
in it, forsaking his £20,000 a
year divisional director’s job
at Fisons to do so.
“ At 45 1 still had the energy

to change direction and
decided it was crazy to be
working very long hours for

someone else" he explains.
"Studying the market 1 was
convinced that, restructured,
the business could be
expanded. There seemed to

be a growing interest in self-

entertainment and magic,
particularly in the United
States. Also (he purchasing
power of children was shoot-
ing up.
“At the same time. 1 had

come to dislike consensus
decision-making which is

inevitable in big business,
and was disillusioned by the
unions' failure to work with

management ~ Moreover we
had the future careers of our •

two sons, then 14 and 8, to

consider, particularly in view
ofthe recession-”
With his broad marketing

experience, he concentrated
on the specialist elements of
the business, introducing
meticulous short and long
term planning geared to

. respond swiftly to market
trends.
As a result, annual turnover

is now up to £120.000. a 50 per
cent increase over three
years. Also they recently
moved to purpose-built pre-
mises in Charing Cross Shop-
ping Arcade after 20 years in

a small shop opposite the
British Museum.
By the 1920s, Lewis had

built the business up into the
largest family-owned magic
one in the world, publicising
it by his own music hall
performances. Helped by his
wife and their three sons, who
all became famous magicians
too, be made illusions for sale
both from the shop and
through Us world-wide mail
order service.
Though the business

declined daring the Second
World War, -he Had foresight-
edly built up such large stocks
of materials that it continued
to tiek over. However in the
following years the arrival of
television and the consequent
demise of live theatre dealt it

a severe blow.
Acutely aware of such

threats today. Fergus stresses
the

,
art of magic can only

survive by responding to both
social and technolgical
changes. Thus for television,
the emphasis has to be shifted
from large-scale illusions to
more intimate effects and
higher standards of perform-
ance.
Betty took on the business

when her father died sud-
denly in 1962. only (wo years
after Lewis. With death duties
settled

ride with the tide or do
something totally different"

she says. In fact she had
worked in the shop since
leaving school and also acted
as her father’s assistant on
stage, their most memorable
performance being for the
Royal children at Sandring-
ham in I960.

At that time Fergus saw no
possibility of the business
supporting them as a family.

Anyway he was keen to get his

own career off the ground. It

took him round the world,
including two years in Singa-
pore where to Dll his spare

time he took to practising
sleight of

i by selling family prop-
erty. her mother strongly
urged her, 28 and newly
married, to carry on the
business.
"When you are born into a

family business yon either

he
magic. Today his
hand has risen to true Daven-
port standard.
To attack existing markets

and create new ones, Fergus
shifted the emphasis when he
joined from selling tricks in
the shop — an inevitably
restricted trade — to sup-
plying top quality equipment
and specialist books to profes-
sional magicians. Over half
the business is now mail
order, compared with 5 per
cent previously; a quarter is
exported, mostly to the
United States.
Raising £35.000 from perso-

nal savings and a three-year
bank loan, they built up stock
and invested £15.000 in the
most advanced word proces-
sor then available, a 64K
Philips: for a similar sum
they now plan to increase its

capacity 156 times.
Already it has enabled

them to produce two cata-
logues of tricks and books.
These are unique in that they
are ftilly cross-referenced and
alphabetically indexed. The
220-page one of books
involved collating and typing
a summary of over 2,000
volumes. "1 was considerably
helped by my experience of
skipping through so many
board minutes,” smiles
Fergus.
Circulation lists have been

built up by advertising in
specialist magazines, at the
not inconsiderable cost of
about £2,000 a year. Every
customer is categorised by

Betty and Fergus Roy with tools of the trade

interest and corresponded
with personally.
Another necessity was to

expand without increasing
staff. They only employ a
stockman and a sales assis-
tant, though take on tempor-
ary staff at peak periods.
"Crucially we work as a com-
mitted team. Though we each
have specialities, we all turn
our hand to whatever is most
urgent — which could just as
easily be sweeping the floor
as giving a TV demonstra-
tion.”

Having decided to specia-
lise in equipment for the
professional, all their illu-

sions are made in top quality
materials. This puts the price
up but precision is essential.

Keen to modernise their
image, they avoided needing
overdraft facilities by mani-
pulating investments when
financing their £85,000 move
to Charing Cross. The whole

process only took a month ,

including all the design and
fitting out

“In every aspect of the
business we strive to be ‘light
on our feet' in order to react
immediately to market condi-
tions. Indeed I found this to
be one of the strengths of
American business though it
is rarely a feature of large
companies here.”

As the business expands
from its firm new base, ne and
Betty can connt on their sons.
Young Fergie, 12. has been
demonstrating behind the
counter ever since he was
first old enough to produce a
bunch of (lowers from up his
sleeve, while Billy. 18. with
accountancy in mmd after A
levels, shows equal enthu-
siasm behind the scenes.
Clearly the name of Daven-
port has no plans to do a
disappearing inck yet

SUCCESS in a competitive
market means recognising
that information is as valu-
able an asset as capital,
machinery, or land.
In spite of this, many suc-

cessful managers have a
divided view of marketing
information or intelligence.
On the one hand there is “the
grapevine” of personal con-
tacts and information
sources. On the other hand,
there is the more formal, less
specific data, usually con-
tained in books, reports,
magazines, this is often sum-
marised as marketing
research.
Assessment by these same

managers often follows (he
following lines. The
“grapevine” is highly rated.
Some, particularly those with
the sales background, will
attribute much of their suc-
cess to their access to and use
of this material, but the latter
data Is generally viewed with
suspicion and either rejected
because it is loo general or
disbelieved because it is at
variance with accepted know-
ledge.
In making this division

managers are doing them-
selves and their firms a dis-
service. The different forms
of data available can all play
a useful part in building
nurinoss— personal data may
oe immediate, specific, ana
lead to clear lines of action
but is seldom open to cross

Keep an ear to
the grapevine
checking and is iikely to be
biased and difficult to use to
build up an overall picture of
the market. The non-personal
data has virtually the oppo-
site strength and weaknesses.
A company which is serious

about understanding its

market needs must organise
its handling of both types of
information.
Surprisingly, the most valu-

able stage in organising infor-
mation is usually a massive
Data Reduction exercise.
There are four steps in data
reduction:

Build a picture of the mate-
rial that exists.

Identity ways of reducing it to

manageable and useftil

proportions.
Sort out the information you
need to have from the data
it's nice to have.

Store or destroy the rest
This should be done eveiy

year at annual intervals. This
information inventory is as
important as the financial
audit or the stock check. The
first information inventory
conducted by the firm should
be careftilly collated. In any
small firm, a marketing fact

book is essential. However,
gathering the information

and organising it is only the
start or the process.
Like all assets, the value of

information lies in the use to
which it is put. A company
seeking to obtain maximum
benefits from its information
assets, has a responsibility to
ensure that it is organised and
distributed in the most effec-
tive way. The inventory is a
start. It should bring out
precisely the array of mate-
rial available, including
those private stocks held by
key individuals.

Working information has to
be in the hands of those
wanting to wort: with it. This
involves a careful appraisal
of its organisation within the
firm now, in terms of the
kinds of decisions made,
areas of responsibility, and
the data needed to be effec-

tive in these areas. The chief
executive should take both a
directive and a responsive
approach to this.

Being directive means sug-
gesting the information
needed by the individual
involved. Being responsive,
involves giving him / her the
chance to indicate data
required. All the time the key
criteria for effectiveness lies

in the phrase “need to know,
not nice to know.”
Once established, an

orderly flow ofrelevant infor-
mation should be organised.
Hiccups, lags and delavs
should be avoided as these
erode the information system.
The pattern of communica-

tion involved can be studied
regularly with summary
forms produced to reduce the
detail held centrally or fed to
the managing director. This
information process should
incorporate:

— Casually gathered insights
gleaned through the wide
network of personal
contact

— Unsolicited - but highly
relevant contact and leads.

— Informal relatively
unstructured attempts to
solve problems ana over-
come difficulties.

— More formal information,
deliberately gathered acd
structured from the variety
of internal and external
sources

Unless information is orga-
nised, processed, and a
system established, even in a
rudimentary form, an invalu-
able asset will be wasted and
its use lost

Tom Cannon
Tom Cannon is Professor of

Business Studies at Stirtmp
Usdeemiy.
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Saviours or loners? ;

Judy Kirby asks tf small finns create new jo s
.

v * trieswhewit isw^MSWHO ARE the new seff
; Once they are out of the

employed making their debut • organisation they experience
recently in'MSC figures ftp a freedom and are reluctant to

.warm ministerial welcome?
Axe they the saviours 4>f tbe
recession who the Govern-
ment hopes will soak up a
significant portion .<*£•unem-
ployment? - .

- A glance at the philosophy
which appears to guidemany
of these loners suggests Hiat
this could be a mistaken
notion. Government incen-
tives and job creation prop-
aganda centres ' on. the
assumption that small is won-
derful only ifit is intendingto
get big — and employ staff
Woula ministerial excitement
survive if the increasing
number of self-employed
turned out to be a new breed
of solo entrepreneur and not
big businesses in the making?

“The Government feeling is . processor
that anyone .setting up on herself
their own wants to better
themselves, get bigger and
create employmenT’ says
Ralph Jackson, parliamen-
tary officer of the National
Federation of Self-Employed
and . Smalt Businesses.
“Young and Thatcher would
say that, and it's the feeling at
Cabinet leveL They don’t
ward the self-employed .to
stay small yet many of .them
have no desire to get any
bigger.

taheon theresponsibilities of
employing other people.

Michael Bland, who cat free

from the' Ford motorcompany
to start his own public rela-

tions conshltancy in Colches-

ter. soon-settled the question

of whether to expand. “Work
was pouring in and local

companies wanted me to join

them in partnerships. But 1

realised that JL would need a
whole lotmore businessto get
bigger and take on staffand 1

worked out that I would end

t
up with just about the same
amount of money bat with
moreworries.” .
He solved the problem of

dealing wfth administration
arising from an increased
orderbook by contracting out
to a neighbour with a*word

who works for

took"mice before get-

.

who describes himself^a
stalled bodger or coarse

offobless p«»ple lftndwg A
with tito selfSnpto^^ ^king for the,*

selves donT. want the proo-

fs!? As- a sales manager^
used to be responsible for lflg

people and the iwt yews nf

mviob were spent in sorting

out /pmSueLfiSg*
Employment has beco*11

^
*

matter of confrontation and

when you are self-employed

$253 rattier do things y*tr-
ipif"
Spring says he is happy *75

per cent of the time .in hifr
* u...:.™* buying np

“I went to the Norfolk show
and met loads of agricultural
people, like farriers and
craftsmen, working for them-
selves who were confident of
their markets and wanted to
stay as they were, providing a
service to their communities,
in spite of incentives to
expand.” . . .

Self-employment is increas-
ingly grasped as a fife saver
by professionals suffering the
“shrinking horizon” phe-
nomenon which seems to
strike many in their forties^
The boredom of. the nine to
live, coupled with commuter
fatigue and restricted lime for
private life, drives many into
working for themselves. They
take the risk of financial
insecurity in order to be born
again workers.

Bland was a 40th birthday
recruit to self employment.
He built up some of his
clientele —

. with .
his

employer's blessing— while
.stjHI ra his job. He found
himself in the ironic position
later of working for people
who he had commiissionea to

workfor Ford. “We thought of
designing what with 'client’
on it so we would know who
waswho” he says.
Apart from the stimulation

and' demanding nature of his
work he counts as a bonus his
greater presence at home and
the chance to have tea and
watch Playschool with his
children.
The biggest-disincentive for

the self-employed to take on
staff is the sheer volume of
employment legislation. To
make a point about this the
Federation recently took the
Inland Revenues new
employers’ starter pack
weighing in - at several

one-man business.
agricultural machtneiy from

local authorities^ when they

are’ finished with; it resi-
ding it and selling

.

*When you work for yourself

you can have some control

over what you earn andhow.
much time you have forthuags

other than work, says Pam
Mitchell, running a ohe-

{*'

woman carpentiv and design
» in North

pound-V®lottg to Lord Young.
I think he agreagreed with us,*

says Jackson.
“If the Government wishes

to assist employment creation
it should tailor its schemes
accord ingty. It should look to
its own departments which
militate against -job creation.

In engineering or other indus-

busmess in Nortn London.
"I've reached a point where

I could lake on peoole bat I’ve

decided against it — I disco-

vered that I would end up
earning the same sort . of

money as I do now with plenty

of aggravation thrown in.

“[ have better personal con-

tact with my customers this

way. They see me and only me
right through to the end oTthe

jobT They don’t have to deal
with anyone else.” •

The Government may need

to look elsewhere for the

miracle The self-employed
may have an effect on iti**

recession — that's anothei
story

edited by
Clive Woodcock

FORUM
Going
abroad
A RECENT study showed that
closure of ten of Bradford's
multi-national owned factor-
ies accounted for half of
Bradford's increase in unem-
ployment; the m«(n reason
for these closures was said to
be due to the pound being
overvalued in world markets.
Bradford’s experience is

similar to my own when
employed as a scientist in a
multi-national in- the North
West When the pound was
over-valued cheap plastic
imports lowered home sales
prices and profit margins for
ihe local plant declined. To
improve profitability, the
company, amongst other
expedients, eliminated those
export lines of low or zero
profit
Products were phased out

and by 1984 2.000 jobs had
disappeared out of nearly
3.500 originally employed.
Whole departments including
research, product and process
development were transfer-
red to the continent of
Europe. such policies
enabled the remnants of the

U K. plant to survive profit-
ably.
Closure or thinning of the

local unit might profit tbe
multi-national but does it

benefit the U.K. economy?
Let us first consider those
maderedundant As statistics
are few, case histories of fifty
of my working colleagues,
affected by the economic cli-
mate. are examined. These
job changets had similar
career profiles —Le. with a
manufacturing or sales back-
ground. three quarters were
technical graduates from
middle-management

On leaving, a quarter
started their businesses, a
quarter took U.K. manufac-
turing jobs, and a quarter
pursued a variety of follow-
ings including the ' church,
university .

lecturing:
teaching, estate management-
and technical writing. Only 10
per cent accepted retirement
prematurely. A further 10 per
cent joined tbe Civil Service,
and 15 per cent took jobs
servicing imported goods.

Most of those taking paid
employment accepted lower
salaries and responsibilities
than those previously
enjoyed- Start-up businesses
included various activities viz
three retail shops, a post
office, a pub. three farms, a
stable, and two manufactur-
ing ventures. Poor profitabil-

ity caused two shops to be

. abandoned but formers pros-
pered.

In the manufacturing
sector, a husband and wife
POtteiy survives after over
five years. Another redundee

, piakes processing gear for

plastics, under cottage indus-
try conditions. The average
income of this displaced
labour is under £15.000 pa;

their small contribution to the
U.K economy will not project
it forward atJapanese rates of
growth

In 1979 a favourable
balance of trade resulted
from a surplus of exports of
plastic raw materials over
imports by nearly £100 mil-
lions (1984 currency! After

.
five years of monetarism,
associated with an over-
-vahieti

-
'currency. a trade

deficit of £500 millions now
exists, plastic imports being
half as much again as exports
and 8500 jobs have been lost

Such a massive import
penetration of the trade of
multi-nationals is likely to

cause a repetition of the
Bradford experience as
already described — ie a
large volume of imports at
low cost causes local units of
multi-nationals to become
unprofitable, resulting in
slimming or closures.
Multinational closure of a

local unit often means
research and development
facilities disappear in the UK

which is now ranked tilth out

of six OECD countries for R
and D expenditure — bad
news for the entrepreneur
lnoking for projects to

develop and exploit
Hence industrial decline

continues, aided by the

demise of local units of the

multi-nationals, and the larir

Of job creating activity initi-

ated by the redundant Wuh a
70 80 per cent failure rate for

new ventures, a redundant
worker's chance of forming a
successful new business is

comparable to tbatof a victo-

rious cavalry charge against
19th century cannon.
The late Lord Tennyson, in

his celestial home above, it is

rumoured is updating his epic

poem on the following lines —
“Forward^ . fae* . . *Bjke
Bngddfer f

Charge for the jobs”! she
. said:
Was there a man dismayed?
Not tho’ the people knew i

Some one had blundered:
Theiris not to reason why,
Their’s to do nowl and die:

In the valley of Gloom
Lolled the four million,
and Lord Tennyson may
end—
When can their glory fade?
O the wild charge they"

made!
Honour the. Bike Brigade,
Noble Four Million!

**
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BUSINESSES IN NEED LTD.
(Part of Brantwood Property Investment Trust)

Financial help and administrative assistance given to

companies who are In difficulty trading, or in expanding mitral

meeting in confidence no obligation.

Tel: 03 722 77955 - Stephen Mayer
65, THE STREET, ASHSTEAO. SURREY, KT21 1AA.

fle your own Boss
r An opportunity (0 invest in a portable glazing machine
f

: i.4 and work lull or pan lime

GLAZING PHOTOGRAPHS ONTO PLATES
High profit margins — endless potential

• TSjfr’ : Far furttier details tel 0407 4S2D. 9 30 am-7 30 pm or senQ larga sae lo.

POTTERY PORTRAITS LTD., Bryn KeuJog
The Mountain, Holyhead, Anglesey

B.T. PRIVATISATION MEANS BUSINESS
By joining U.K s first licensed network of Phone Centres. 50
already appointed. London Borough and major towns available.

Investment required £20.000. BFA qualified and registered.

For details send A4 SAE with name, address and telephone
number to: Licence Dept. U.K., Phone Centre National. 7
Bedford Street. Norwich NR2 1AR. or phone 100 and ask for

Freefone "Phone Centre."

INSTANT SPACE
SW1 . No premium, lowest
rales. Move in now. Minimum
one day. no maximum.
Workrooms to luxury offices.

Fullest 24-hour facilities

including Telex Word-
processing and Food.

Tel: 01-630 9393
anytime

DEVELOP A MORE
REWARDING BIISMESS
FOR JUST €1 A DAY

Book now for 1-yearworkshop and
support programme starting

Febmaiy.

Andrew Ferguson.

IMAGE WORKSHOPS,
19 Wyatt Road, London. N5 2JU.

Tel: 01-226 4666.

LUXURY CAR SHOWROOM
FOR SALE

SrtualaC on Ecgwaro Road. London NW2.

would be simaata lor wrina i*arnmn
AppnMmaeir 3000 bq ft and 600 9q R

ofhcM. with 6Flatsuo»a
Ijeaoa ky 17 yean Annuel rent C12500.

On offer tor C75.D00

Contact 01-452 8231 (offlea)

or 01-200 1218 {home)

FOR SALE
MultHtanchfae Ratal Greengrocery In

ttwNonhofEnetxnd.MlcHigCI million

per annum. Expanding. Good
accounts.

HMMMO
or may coaaMer partneraNp

Write »
OB42, HE WMRDMR
164 Oaanagala, Manchaalar

j

BUSINESS ORIENTATED

PERSONS
needed to run televised information
agencies in many areas.

Small initial outlay for sales aids ate.

Genuinely high returns.

Tel Ms JONES - 021-632 5526

WE NOW HAVE 24 AGENTS
We require six mom. If YOU would like to

earn SBH80 per week (no selling) and
have 25 houra and Cl65 to inrast and Iws

at one of the following areasCONTACT US
TODAY: Wales. Nr. Ireland, E. AngSa.

Oxfordshire, Bristol, Durtnm.

For more details sand SOp postal Older to
WW a x_ 11 am

mKmttTi BsntnSK nflUtti wwpiii
Notttaghni NB1 2JZ.

WOULD £16,000 HELP?
If an extra £16,000 would be useful to you In 1985. you should waste no Urn

la writing to us with * brief CV.
Wc would naod at least ZOO extra part-time agents to work with our local

dealer network next year.

It you arc mature, articulate and sincere, you will eafcry the clean and
professional task Involved, with hours to soft yourself.

Write only, please, wfth day/avenlra telephone numbers to:

Development Director.

EXECUTRONICS LIMITED
Electron Rouse, Shattlewerth Hud,

Bedford MSI CBS

BIGGER AND BETTER
INCOME OF COURSE! An extra £300 on be earned each week, helpliip local

If you ace sell-confident, articulate and sincere, we should meet each other.

Please write vrith brief cr for load interview to.

Development Director.
EXECTjTBONICS LTD.

Electrea Erase, ShHttfewoith Bead,
Bedford HU SHS.

* PANAMA COMPANIES
with Nominee Director-, and ostia.
nal Swiss Dank arcouni formed in 48

hours or ready made.
* OFFSHORE banks

or Insurance companies formed.
* SYNDICATED COMMERCIAL
real estate investment In Houston.
USA. Minimcan investment

35.000.

MONEX. 10 Park Place. StJames s.
Eoodoo SW1A ILT< Tel: 01-408

3007

BIGGEBTSAN WE THOUGHT
Our low-budget launch of a small
leisure piihllmriuu revealed a larger
market than antktpated. Full
expimtntlan reonires I

ably from

anticipated.
plotradon requires £90,000 prob-
fy from several investors (B.E.S.
query! or a larger publisher.

BOX No DL 51,
Tbe Guardian

WORD PROCESSING BUREAU FOR
SALE. Enolnmant. London client list.
»nrf goodwill. Assets in new of
£16.000. Income '89-'84 in excess of

SftSftiK
£3-50°

ESTABLISHED RECORD and Publishing
Company with mternattonai connec-
tions. seek investors for addaa new
project. Please reply to: DM 105.
Guardian.

INVESTOR > PARTNER required tat
new escort agency tn Brighton.
tpt

g
rgated parUee pleeee sing Brighton

WINDOW PERSONO) wanted tn
develop mahogany wtodow market fn
moth the mar way as nlinninhup and
nPVC has beep until now. Honesty and
self motfrarion err all that are

will k0
(07531 8821 78 ofDee bra.

EBUSINESS far Sale, bOCkod by
rOrmurisauoti. No stock or amn.
«*1 0,000 p.e, eccut-

SBKVICE BUSINESS for Sale,
Major Or " '

PotcotUJ
dins to sain .experience nd enact.

full training given. PrKeIntros and full belnlaa

OUTDOOR
PURSUIT CENTRE

SMps apfxm. » Sotabie wjAmg uctpack-
ingcmbng caeng. cwwa'e. ndng s renegs-
dMg Also modBmoed aobdsr bungaotr steps
& SsuafM nparh pottor oi grounds of

tvonouM hoW w«i own smias n Brecon
Beacons Mahonaf Pint 1 on Cnekhowl
Maowbesw areas di smtcas ard taefmea.

TgIT(0873) 810244

BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT

HOLBORN
Office Furniture

63 rarrteqdon Kd. EC1K 3EE
New. Used and Reconditioned

Bought and Sold

NKW FILING CABINETS
Four Drawer £75
Three Drawer— £70
TwoDraw (63

_ _ All + VAT
BEST VALUE ANYWHERE

BEST PRICES PAID
Telephone S1-43S *757/8

OKNERATORS
kVa- 100. kVa readily

available at fatally competitive
prices^ petrol, diesel, wfth eiectrie

t if required. We also mmJelfcso
InataUsBona. Tel NtuSilhl

(06351 45070

GENERATORS, NEW AND RECONDI-
TIONED. For aale: 4 kVa to 1.000

' with Listen.kVa, single, 9 phase, with Listers.
Fatter*. PSrtdns. Mercedes. Rolla-“ -—mins or1 —

> 4S11 or

twin Qqppy.^nt^ roqiiltarZS&rsMb imago Inc. monitor, C1.M5. Full
A printer

1 to reserve -

Vlbso TAPES. 6,000 available. Tele-
phone 01-990 6076 for fniritock hat.WWfdN-

GENERAL )

MotorBrutes lid

Ihr limed Kingdom's tagea race*
froheragt end pmaml tm Siamla
cmmbopmlBaamiNagi
tn me ewaery byewM toaeat and
icqmsUr egme. The egeaqr com
LI 750. subjert to ibe wpfcants

Anraden meorarmaybea&Nwdvtti
oacJ> bom a pmksMoad alumei

aftxnusmg Fox hmhrr dewds and

su«s

3/ RXED
/0 Interest paid

Per Annum
t- 2% BONUS
Ajfl legal aacurity. £500 minimum.
Monthly and naif yaarty interest
payments may be made— interest pawl
grass (UK only). CocnpoNte raw after
March No obligation.

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS
DeptD.10.61 iftanrioqbaatLtta,
SmdtMd 1. Waat Yorkshka

Typewriteiiand Ltd

Cash and Carry
Discounts

TYPEWRITERS
tBMSfteclrkfram. -£395
fteroa IBM GolftoU uent_£it9
Olivetti KTI

1

1. 09

5

CeupbAROV £135
Olympia ES IML -£3aS

CANON COPIERS
Pi'll
pcw
PCS

-£395
-£495
-£82

5

PC CartridgeTwa armore
each £55

NP 155 £1399
NP37S. -£2199

PRESTKSEEXECUTIVEOFRCES
MITE STRAND
* Furnished executive offices
* Fu8 services, secy. iNax. copying
* Accommodation address
* Shon or long tarn lasses
* 14 Inaamationai locations

Can for PraatoHotNd Rales 01-838 8018

WORLDWIDE BUSINESS CENTRES
110 SUand. London WC20AA

METROPOLITAN BOROUGHOF
SEFTDN

JERSEYCLOSE
ESTATE
BOOTLE

Of theThe Housing Committee
Council Invite* orepoaal
from jntarerted developer* Mr the
ratialiflltszkKi and/or radevolop-
maot for private aa>« or rant at the
Jersey CkM* estate, which is situ-
ated between the New Strand

.

Shopping Centre and the Uiemool-
Smitaport railway fa, BoSEtt
orusnnt omnprlalng a tool of S4

ta

Deraos of the tnclfiriwc site aceom-

The Architect

, 99-105 tort Struct.
Southport, Mcraaysida PM 1RJ

Afl mtonabie can u taken bf Tft* Guardian regarding meatmens or
JnncfaK adoertiemg. However, readers are recommended to take

appropriate prafatkmal advice btfim entering into ammdtments.

PHONE 01-790 3306
01-790 3456 NOW
AU WWM Mriiufr VAT

VERY LOW START
UP COST

£3.000 approximately investment
will produce minimum profits of

£26.000 in first year.

'

Can be part time.
Telephone 0373 S140M137S813M

LISTEN DOtTT SPEAK

CITYOF SALFORD
Esviremneatal HealthaadCndrel
Department Crsmntoe Beese. 1M
Choricy'Rggit. SwimteeTManchitaer,

H27 2BE.

ACOUSTIC INSULATION
OFFHPFE8TPBSAFFECTEDBY

NOISE FROMTHE IMS
MOTOBWAYJUNCTIONSONETO

TWO
tenders are Invited for the

acoustic IneuUtton at 100 Cvonra owned
dwellings in accordance with apedflea*
Una* contained to Schedule of the
Mote* Ineuiatloa EteeutaOoM 1975.
Tender documents «™ obtainable from

the Environmental Health llcnaenr.
Environmental Health and Control
Department. Crompton House. 100

ha returned to the City

Rosd. Swtatoa. —

.

tn a sealed envelope barrios tfM-words
Tender- Aeoastic Insulation, by 2 pm on
Friday. December at. 1884.

RftlSHEPABD
STUAMINSTER

•
. . NEWTON.

DORSET

STORAGE &
DISTRIBUTION

66,000 sq ft coRnd ttora^
Oootoaa^wtwN

TeL 42S8 7228V72NZ.

BUSINESS SERVICES

ACCOUNTANCY
TAX AND

FINANCIAL PLANNING
* Couplets Accountancy Service
* International Company Fon notion
* tmsmabonai Tax Planning .

* Offices UK and Europe
* Mortgages and Finance
* Bank Introductions
* Full Legal Service
* msovnot ana Pensions

Executive Accountancy and
Finance United
43 Canning Street
Liverpool L8 7NN
Tel. 051-709 3767
Telex 41B157S

INTERNATIONAL
OFFSHORE
COMPANY
FORMATION

M ALL MAJOR CENTRES
* FutlAdnwMsirMton
« tsoiianee Services
* FfaHSecratanol Services jndodeia

.
Klad. FaonmSe. Tstapnonaanfl fete*

* Sand tormitDiwttjal BrochureNow
« lraamanonal Taxnaming snd

Accountancy Services
tr- Bankmooduchons
ExacuttveButineas Management

Intemathioal Incorporated
teles Piece. Pan Gm.
St teipMin Guernsey

TeL eat 530 is. Telex 4161875FM Ho. 05170*5757

LEASE
LEASING & CONTRACT

HIRE
SPECIALIST

For a quotation without
obligation

Ail makea/modete supplied

CONTACT NIGEL WUXIAMS
NOW

on Yatetey (0252) 877333
Telex 858914

144 High Street
Sandhurst Surrey

*• f>

* FMcrones a offices
REPAINTED USING
REVOLUTIONARYtEW
TECHNIQUE

* Demai work environment?
* Onbamuadhtpa.depressing

Chsepfs, qinddy. efftewnay taaorfas
pamtod m eeslianda from (SOO. offices
from £50. Nationwide sennoe
eaenmlsed work. Phone for quick

quoWxn -

881 Tyburn Road
Erdfngton, Btrmtnghani

Tat 021-373 7004

the Nationwide Sor-
ia ujc.

V71 or

CUUri COLOUR PRINTS,

.S^Sr!^,r

C52ESSn0.

,

ISlP

**********************

; UK AND ;
« INTERNATIONAL *

* FORMATION i
Accountancy Services *
ftx. Telephone. Telex and

* Mailing Services

* * Secretarial Services.

I executive business
* SERVICES LTD *
* 43 CANmite ST. LIVERPOOL 18 7MN \
* Tel. 0ST-7DS 8Q80 Telex4l9!S75 J*************MHtUrlf***

INTERNATIONAL
OFFSHORE

^COMPANY
FORMATION IN ALL
MAJOR CENTRES

* Full AantMIrafion

1 N°!»«»Servwes
* 22,

Stw^nal Services. mcfiMing
FhesmMe. Telephone

* Send for our Vlulmmgual Brochuro

* tmemmofui Tm Ptanrono ted
Accountancy Servos

* Bank imnxjucbons

E8i
?v^SSi5^aE- POTTGRAT
^SAMPSONS. CUEfiNSFF^'
TO QW 53815 T«N410li«

taw. hnsn^SWWyiel attention- Tat. Bynaai.St 163.

To Advertise in Our
Special Features
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London 01-278 2332

Manchester 061-832 7200
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Bass hits at supermarket muscle
By Geoffrey Gibbs

Bass, the country’s biggest
brewing company, yesterdv
t00k a

*J^Pe at the financialpower of the- big suneiSSSet
chains, as it reported a sharpjump in its own profits for the
past financial year.
The Bass chairman, MrDerek Palmar, said that thecompany had allowed its prod-

ucts to be “ delisted w from
supermarket shelves ratherthan see them sold at cheap
prices. He called for an inves-
tigation. mto the discounts the
supennarketeers are able tocommand.
The Bass stance echoes that

of smaller rivals Whitbread
who reently acknowledged that

they had been prepared to see
a reduction in market share
rather than trade ' at “ inade-
quate " margins in the take-
home trade.
“The muscle of the super-

markets is getting too great,"
declared the Bass chairman
yeterday. "Instead of chasing
a lot of ridiculous things the
Office of Fair Trading should
be doing something about it*’
The OFT yesterday noted that
the whole question of manufac-
turers' discounts is already,
being looked at once more.
Three years ago, a Monopo-

lies Commission investigation
mto the matter condudedthat
the discounts given to super-
markets were in the public In-

terest as it meant that consum-
ers got the best possible price.

'

Earlier this year, however,'
the OFT decided to take a new
look at the situation in the
light of representations from
independent grocers and other-

interested parties. Its survey of
manufacturers and retailers is
expected to be concluded early
next year.

'Bass has meanwhile reported
a 25 per cent jump in profit?
for the past financial year
after reinforcing its leading
position in the UK beer-
market.. . .

Turnover of the group —
whose interests include Corals
betting shops and the Pontius,
holiday camps chain — rose by

just over 13. per cent to £2,252
million 'during the period to
end September, helped in part

by an extra; week’s- trading.

Increased efficiency, . includ-

ing the shedding of some 2,000

.

jobs,- produced an even greater

percentage ' improvement is
profit Preliminary figures out
yesterday showed pre-tax earn-

ings shot up from £175 million

to a record £218.4 million.

The stock market initially

appeared disappointed with the
performance and marked Bass
shares down IQp. Bat on more
sober consideration the shares

recovered to end the day 8p
higher on balance at 436p
each. The dividend- is raised

from lL36p to 12£p per share.

The power behind the prof-

its surge was provided by a
sparkling performance by the
group’s beer division which
turned in a 21 per cent rise in
trading profit on turnover 12.5

per cent higher than last year.

The improvement was fu-

elled both by increased effi-

ciency and by a one percent-

age point lager-led gain in
market share. Bass is now
claiming over 21 per cent of
the total UK beer market

Lager sales — led by Car-

ling Black Label — were
* very substantially up " during
the year and now account for
46 per cent of the group’s beer
sales compared with 42 per
cent a year ago.

Good company
news repairs

early damage
THE

MARKETS

Derek Palmar:

call for OFT probe

COMPANY BRIEFING

Record

#
first half
for

Ferranti
Ferranti increased its pre-tax

g
rofit in its first half year to
spteinber 30 by 25 per cent

it revealed yesterday, a perfor-
mance that outstretches the
improvement recorded over the
same period by its somewhat 1

rival electronics manu-<
lfecCurer, GEC.

I

But despite its jump in earn-
ings to a peak £18.5 million,
on a 22 per cent rise in turn-

‘i
over to £252.9 million, Ferranti
has no plans to emulate GEC
by buying in its own shares.
One reason could be that un-
like Lord Weinstock’s group,
Ferranti's borrowings, due to
higher working capital require-
ments and the completion of
its acquisition of the US TRW
Controls Corporation, have
-grown over the first half, re-
flected in a rise in net interest
charges to £1.6 million from
£500,000.
On a more positive front,

the group's order book has
also swelled, by 25 per cent in
value of £625 million, part of
which is attributable to the
£25 million Royal Navy sonar
contract. Ferranti’s other no-
table increase has been a mod-
est rise in its workforce,, to
just over 18,000 employees.

All divisions, defence,- com-
puters systems, instrumenta-
tion and electronics, have re-

corded further trading
advances, with the single larg-
est earnings improvement com-
ing from electronics, where
profits stood still last year as

a result of start-up costs.

BOC recovers in final quarter
AFTER THK disappointing
third quarter. BOC poshed
ahead into new high ground
in the year to September 30
with a final-quarter profit of
£37.1 miflioc-

The total of £137.8 million
for the year was up from
£953 million, in line with
the group's own expectations,
and after a still higher dep-
redation charge. American
profit moved easily Into .the
lead, though the strong dollar
was a mixed blessing.

Turnover soared to £2,443
mlllian, from £1,985 million,
as new plant in the US and
to some extent Britain In the
gases operations came into
production. The profit was
struck on a conservative
modified historical cost basis,

though much less interest
was eapflalised.

There were no losses on
discontinued businesses to

contend with either, and the
tumronnd from losses in the
carbon division to 'a more
than matching profit of £11.7
million was a big plus. It

would have been greater stiH

bat for Japanese competition

Meteoric

Colloids
Allied Colloids, the most

consistently and outstandingly
successful manufacturer in the
chemicals sector, and possibly

any o(her area of industry. Is

maintaining the meteoric

growth achieved for many
years. The Bradford-based ex-

porter raised sales and profit

by around a third in the first

half of the year to March 31,

though this was no more than
had come tq be mqiected.

The strong, dollar and open-
ing of the new factory In Vir-
ginia ' wefe main elements in

the turnover leap to .£48.9 mil-
lion' for the six months, from
£37.6 million previously. Al-
though the miners’ strike held
back sales to the industry, the

]

widening range of additives is

mainly sold overseas and there
is no sign of any falling-off in

demand.
Pre-tax profit soared again

to £20.65 million, from £7.61.

million,.though-.the.-secpnd half
Is the more important., rae
higher margin was achieved in

the face of. rising, raw material
prices, . though dollar gains
benefited profitability still

more.

The ' interim dividend is

raised to 0.7p on the doubled
capital from the equivalent of
0.5p before the summer, scrip

issue. After the announcement
the shares came back 5p from
their peak to : 2Ilp, in line

with the market tr-encL

Richard Giordano

in the graphite electrode
business, supplying steel

manufacturers in the US and
elsewhere.

The directors, headed by
Mr Richard Giordano, say
that although £12 million of

the profit increase is attrib-

utable to the rise In the dol-

lar, rather more was lost by
the effect on US exports and

GUS tops

£100 million
Great Universal Stores. Brit-

ain’s largest mail order group,
predictably seared - ahead in
the first-half with pre-tax prof-

it topping. £100 million.

Higher contributions from
mail order, the Burberrys
shops and the financial div-

isions ail helped bump .profit

up to £105 million in the six

months to . September, com-
pared with £92 million last

time—an increase;-of some 24
per cent This was achieved oh
turnover higher hy 9 per cent
at £1.03 btUion. With the news
caine a .lift in the half-time
dividend- to 6.25p in line with
the profit increase: . .

All other divisions, including
the Times and ' Cavendish
Woodhouse furniture chains,
maintained their contribution.

GUS's -.womens fashions busi-

nesses also just
.
held profit

levels of the previous year due
to the extremely warm

the benefit to competing
imports. . .

Gases accounted for tbe
bulk of profit again, after a
17 per cent rise emanating
from the US and UK. Medi-
cal profit moved up only
^slightly mere slowly to about
30 per cent of the total The
lingering losses on welding
were eliminated by with-
drawal from Brazil as well
as much of the US business.
There was, however, a net
extraordiary profit of £12.5
million on the Gxford Instru-
ments. Datastream and other
sales-
While American profit

more than doubled in ster-

ling terms, boosted by loss

elimination. Australian area
results closed on those in
Europe, thanks to a some-
what faster gain of just over
a quarter.
Tbe final dividend of 4J>5p

net a share, against 3.57p,
lifts tbe total to 7.7p, from
£L3p, covered by earnings of
over 20n on all normal
counts. The new plants are
capable of much higher re-

tards if US growth does not
grind to a halt

weather which has affected the
entire clothing retail trade. Mr
Harold Bowman, assistant man-
aging director, said sales here
had been poor and there were
few encouraging signs that the
trade was lifting up.

GUS, along with most other
retailers, wonders just when
the ' semi-boom in consumer
spending will begin to peter
out Although GUS. which
holds on to its 12.7 per cent
stake in Empire, gives no indi-

cation of present trading, signs
are that spending remains
buoyant and the group is on
target for another record year.

Hanson

delights
Hanson Trust the building

products textiles. Ever Ready
batteries, and Allders depart-
ment stores conglomerate built
up by Lord Hanson, continues
to fire an all cylinders.

The group delighted tbe
stock market yesterday when it

reported its 21st successive
year of record profits with pre-

tax results for the period to
the end of September soaring
from £91.1 million to £169.1
million.

Hanson Trust shares jumped
12p to 279p on the news,
cheered also by a 50 per cent
lift in the dividend and the
promise of a one-for-two bonus
issue of new shares to existing
shareholders. The total divi-

dend for the year is 5p a
share.

The strong surge in profits

reflected a record performance
by the group’s existing opera-
tions both in the UK and In
America, and included a £20
million contribution from the
two big ‘ acquisitions under-
taken during the year.

I

London Brick—acquired for;
£240 million after a fierce

j

takeover battle earlier this
year—chipped In about £10
million after financing costs

during its first seven months
in the - Hanson Trust camp.
There was a similar five-month
contribution from the USI In-

dustries group in America.

Hanson ended the year with
more than £450 million cash in

the bank, but is bashful about
whether it intends to make an-

other big takeover move.
** We have got to be alive to

any opportunities that mieht
arise,” said a spokesman. “We
are always looking at interest-

ing opportunities, but we have
got plenty to do within our
existing businesses.”

Rights call

for bricks
Nottingham Brick, one of

the handful of independent
manufacturers, foresees a rap-

idly-rising demand for facing
bricks on- top of the latest

sales gain of nearly a quarter,
so £1.45 million is being
sought through a rights issue

in order to finance a new kiln.

The dividend is being hoist-

ed to 5p net a share, from tbe
equivalent of 3.5p and at least
as much is forecast on the
higher capital

On sales worth £8.85 million,

up from £7.2 million previous-
ly, for the year to September
30, pre-tax profit jumped by 70
per cent to £1.78 million, from
£1.05 million. Earnings after
heavier tax went up by just

under 40 per cent to lip a
share.
The issue is in the one-for-

seven ratio at 115p. Expendi-
ture of £445,000 on an exten-
sion should be completed by
March and the £1.75 million
new development will begin a
few months later.

Road to

recovery
Central & Sheerwood, the

hard-pressed engineering and
services group is still on the
long road to recovery although
either ordinary nor prefer-
ence dividends are being paid.
Debt reduction is continuing
through further disposals by
Newton Chambers, the diversi-

fied water treatment and met-
alworking subsidiary.

Turnover in the first half of
the year remained quite high
at £37.6 million, against £40
million, but financial services
and distribution took over
from engineering as the main
profit contributors, Ransom es
and Rapier, broke even. Trad-
ing profit was dwarfed, howev-
er, by exceptional charges of

£4.26 million which included
dollar provisions against com-
ponent purchases and redun-
dancy costs. The White-Young
civil engineering business has
been an albatross that is cost-

ing an extra £1.16 million net
extraordinary below the line

provision against the London
closure.

AERONAUTICAL and General
Instruments has received an
aDoroacb that may lead to a

bid for the company, which is

suffering from heavy start-up

costs in Europe. On turnover
less than £100,000 higher at

£5.33 million in the six months
to September SO. pre-tax profit

slumped to £46.000. from
£346.000. Product development
continues to absorb hinds so
no interim dividend is being
introduced. The shares re-

tained 35p of an earlier 50p
gain, dosing at 358p.

ABACO Investments is to ac-

quire the balance of 70 per
cent of tbe ordinary share cap-
ital of mortgage broker John
Charcol not already owned or
under option.

! There was again a substan-
tial turnover in British
Telecom shares; and traded op-
tions also had another busy
session in BT contracts. It
seems the smaller applicants

!
have continued to sell their
sbares, despite lack of confir-

mation until the early part of
next week that they nave actu-
ally received allotments. The
BT price was just Ip easier at

8Sp at the end of the day. For
tbe rest, the market apneared
to be suffering from a feeling
of anti-climax after the colour
and noise of BT“s debut at the
beginning of the week.
But Lloyds Bank was

thought to be on the point of
placing a £25 million plus
stake in Royal Bank of Scot-
land group which it has prom-
ised the Government it will
sell. Royal Bank shares lost 8p
to 234p and bank shares gener-
ally were weak.
Lloyds raised Its stake in

Royal by 5 per cent to 21 per
cent late last year but agreed
to sell the extra 5 per cent in
a complex deal with the Gov-
ernment in June. Tn return, a
threatened Monopolies Commis-
sion inquiry was dropped. The
tiran limit for the sale was not
disclosed and market sources
believe that the placing is now
imminent.

Llovds shares also lost 12p
to 497p, a move sparked partly
by vague gossip about a rights
issue.

There was little evidence of
much interest in the “ new-
tlme " facility tn trade for Ihe
account that will be starting
on Monday and closing just be-
fore Christmas. In fact, shares
had to face a fair amount of
selling in the first couple of
hours yesterday.
In some quarters, there are

doubts about hnw much steam
may be left in the bullish
mood that only a few days
back was lifting the major
market indices to peak levels.
It might no be able to survive
much longer if Wall Street
continues to fall back, its con-
fidence sapped by doubts
about the state of health of
the US economy and the conse-
quences of President Reagan's
belated appreciation of the
need to curb the US Trea-
sury's huqe deficit.

Nevertheless London was
able tn mount a modest rally
once the selling had subsided.
There was some good company

news to support this

movement.
In the morning, a clutch of

good figures included several

major names, but they had
failed to make much impres-

sion at that time upon market
humour contending with a
flow of selling orders. Later.

GUS and Hanson Trust both
brought out results that were
too stimulating to ignore. At
Great Universal Stores, 14 per
rent profits growth in the first

half proved much better than
market analysts had been an-

ticipating. and the “ A

"

shares, which had been plumb-
ing 614p iof the morning, re-

covered to 629p for a net ap
gain.
Main changes : Cape Inti 37p

down lOp ; GUS A 629p up
5p : J. Matthey Tip (66pl ;

Glynwed I55p up 13p ; Hanson
276p up 9p : BT 8Sp down tp :

Charter Consolidated 170p
down lOp; Bass 430p up 2p

:

ICI 666p down 8p.
Equity turnover for Wednes-

day : bargains 29,384 ; value
£486.28 million.

• Tokyo : A final-hour rally
carried stock prices higher.
Trading was heavy, but con-
tracted sharply from levels
seen recently. Nikkei Dow
Jones index : 11.559.S4
(11,543.19).

• Hong Kong : Prices tumbled
in moderate, technical trading.
The biggest losses were regis-
tered by blue-chip issues. Hang
Seng index: 1120.74 (113B.0S).

• Frankfurt : The broad price-
surge which pushed the
Commerzbank index to record
highs the past two days ebbed
as equity prices finished
broadly 'ower in modcratelv
active trading. The
Commen.oank index fell 5.6
points to close at 1097,2.

• Paris : Prices fell heavily
across the board in busy trad-
ing. The market indicator was
off 1.4 per cent at the end of
the day.

9 Money markets : Business
was at a minimum all round
the various markets. Optimism
about the chances of a nine
per cent rate before the new
year has waned in the face of
a shaky pound, and the market
has nothin* to go for in the
run-up to Christmas.

FT Ordinary Share Index
down 6.5 at 908.4. FT-SE 100
Index down 7.1 at 1175.S.
Pound : S1.20G5; DM 3.70; Fr
11.32. Gold: $33fc50. Account:
November 26 to December 7.

FT All Share Index down 3.32
at 561.55. Sterling Index : 74.7
(1975=100). RP1 : 357.7 (Oclo-
bed) up 4 per cent on year.

COMMODITIES
Capper ; Cash £1097 per tttrne ; 3 months Cocoa : Dec. £1376 per too* .- Uar.

3114.50'Per Ujuhl £1839..per, mine ; May £1838 per tonne:

.

Tin : Cash £9860 per loan* ; 3 months July £1338 per tonne : Sept. £1841 per

Capper ; Cash £1097 per tttrne 3 months
£111430 per tonne.

Tn : Cash £9860 per loan* ; 3 months
£9830 per tonne.

Lead : Cash £338 per um : 3 months
034.50 ner law*

, ,
Zinc : Cash £662 per tome; 3 months

£651 per Lonn>
Sitter (USE) : Sunt 585p per t>w M s

3 months 598.50P.
Rusher s 5poi 650.00p jw kilo : J*a.

£645.00 per Uxme ; Frt. 1653.00 per Lmej
Mar. £653.00 per tonne. ,

Cette* : Jn- £2290 per tonne ; Mar.

£2238 oer tonne : May £2210 par Want

;

, July £2210 per Uwae ; Sent. £2205 per

Waal : Obolhims for ion in Bradford
natron: 70s saPer 603-51 Bp a kilo : 6-'*

warp 480.485P : 58s super 381-3R9n : 56s
super 324-330p : and English 58s 32So.

Cotta* : Liverpool nan prices In US rents
ner .pound. US Hemnh'i {'n ins1

! «nct
mwdllnnl. Drt-Jaa 74.00: US Calilnmia
fll Inch strict middling!. Dtt-Jan 77.25:
Sudan Binakrl 11 Inch. Drc—'m No. 39
106JO, Dec-Jan No. 5B 98 50. Det-Jan
No. 6B 93.00. Herdrn l*i* Inch strict mid-
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Robert Armstrong reports on QPR’s surprising managerial mission

Revie to come

of the cold with Rangers
^SOCCER
DON REVIE. the former
England manager, was last

night set to take over

Queen’s Park Rangers after

the dismissal of Alan
Mullexy. Revie had talks in a

West London hotel with

Rangers' chairman, Jim
Gregory, who has offered

him a six-month contract

worth £50,000 with an option

for long-term renewal at the
end of the season.

After the meeting Gregory
said :

“ There will be no de-

cision tonight. I intend to

talk it over with my fellow
directors.”

Earlier Rene spoke of
Gregory's move. “ f had a

call from Jim asking if I

would be interested. I
thought about it and 1 am
meeting him to discuss one
or two final details. I never
thought 1 would get back
Into a tracksuit. This would
give me a chance for five or
six months to find out if I

like it again. It suits me
fine."

The projected return of
the 57-year-old Revie to Eng-
lish football after an absence
of seven -and-a-half years is a

major surprise. The man
who made his reputation
with Leeds United in the
'60s and early 70s left the
game here in disgrace wben
he abandoned his Job as
England manager in 1977 to

take over the United Arab
Emirates team in Dubai on a

four-year contract worth
£340,000.

Two years later Revie suc-
cessfully fought a High
Court action to set aside a
10-year ban imposed by the
FA to prevent him working
again in this country. Later

“The Don” turned his con-

siderable talents to club

coaching in Dubai and then
moved to Egypt where he
took up a contract with a

leading Cairo dub. Revie
and his wife, Elsie, returned
to England a fortnight ago.

However, Revie— who was
always held in great esteem
by his players at- Leeds wben
the dub enjoyed Its period
of greatest success— has
long missed the ambience of
First Division football. “ I

have been out for seven
vears and I have a lot to
learn about First Division
players,” he admitted
yesterday.

A short-term contract will

suit Revie, who has occasion-
ally expressed the wish for a
consultancy appointment.
The proximity of his home
in Surrey to Loftus Road
should also ease any come-
back.

Gregory has admired
Eerie's style of management
ever since Leeds first won
the League title in 1969, a feat

repeated in 1974. As Revie
says :

“ After 40 years in the

S
ame I feel I have some-
sing to offer. I will have

the benefit of advice from a
lot of friends in the game
and the staff at QPR."

There has always been an
element of Fleet Street bias
against Revie, the archetypal
Northern professional horn
in poverty in Middlesbrough
and obsessed with hard
work, dossiers and winning.
While London based news-
papers frequently accused
Leeds of being negative, cyn-
ical, and lacking in . flair,

many who regularly watched
his teams in the North \^ere
impressed by their elegant
possession play and technical
excellence. Revie’s manage-
ment of England was, of
course, another can of worms.

REVIE REFLECTIONS... “After 40 years in tile game, I feel

/ have something to offer
"

SOCCER
INBRIEF

GARTH CROOKS returns for
Tottenham after an ll-match
absence against Newcastle at
White Hart Lane tomorrow.
He comes in for Clive Allen,
whose grain injury in the Milk
Cup defeat by Sunderland
could also keep him out of
next week’s UEFA Cup tie in
Czechoslovakia.
Mickey Hazard also misses

tomorrow's game after receiv-
ing a knee injury on Wednes-
day night and will be replaced
by Tony Galvin if he recovers
from a hamstring strain.

ITALY'S coach Enzo Bearzot
has publicly criticised the na-
tional team’s right-back
Giuseppe Bergomi for elbowing
Napoli's Diego Maradona in
the face in a League match
last Sunday. Bearzot whose
team meet Poland tomorrow
has told the Inter Milan
defender that an Italy player
must not resort to such tactics.
Italian TV has repeatedly
shown the incident.

SECOND DIVISION laadere
Blackburn are ready to defend
their Northern Ireland winger
Noel Broth erston against an
FA charge of bringing the
game into disrepute. He is al-

leged to have made an offen-
sive gesture to the crowd after
being sent off at Middles-
brough three weeks ago.
Brotherston will appear before
a disciplinary commission on
December IS.

THE CONSORTIUM planning
to take over Anton Johnson's
majority shareholding in South-
end United have called off the
deaL Consortium spokesman
Alan Gershick said after nu-
merous meetings with Johnson
since October 19 agreement
was now anpogrtbla,

EVERTON bring in Andy Gray
for only his second full game
of the season at QPR tomor-
row. He replaces leading
scorer Adrian Heath, who
faces a long lay-off after a
knee operation.

MILLWALL yesterday moved
closer to a multi-million pound
redevelopment of the Den. The
club has signed contracts with
Asda to build a superstore on
adjoining land and. If Lewi-
sham council grant planning
permission, every part of the
ground will be upgraded.

Phil Shaw .talks to the man brightening up Barnsley

Barnsley’s bitter-sweet
brew rising to the top
JOHN SMITH’S Bitter says
the advertising slogan on the
roof at the Pontefract Road
end of the Oakwell ground.
In NUM heartland, with the
coal dispute lasting longer
than a soccer season, he's

not the only one. But amid
the gloom there’s a whiff of
glory — Barnsley are strik-
ing out for the First
Division.

Almost unnoticed outside
South Yorkshire, Bobby Col-
lins's team have risen to

fourth in the Second Div-
ision. After losing their first

three matches — “We
played brilliant stuff, just
didn't get the results,” ex-
plains the manager — Barns-
ley have been unbeaten since
September 1. a club-record
run of 14 games.

And since Collins installed

the former Norwich reserve
Clive Baker in goal after
that disastrous start, the
Barnsley defence have con-
ceded almost as little as
Arthur ScargilL Baker has
let in just three goals in his

1,260 minutes of League ac-

tion, only one of those in
the last nine outings.

For Collins, the tiny but
awesomely tough “ Pocket
General” around whom Don
Revie built his Leeds United
side In the early Sixties, it is

a case of third time lucky.
He had inauspicious spells in
charge of Huddersfield and
Hull, and was content as
youth coach with Barnsley
until Norman Hunter’s sack-
ing in February.
The 53-yearold Glaswegian

is one of nine ex-Revie play-
ers now enjoying managerial

success, and if QPR want a
reference for the former
England manager they
should ring Barnsley. “He
was a great, great manager,”
says Collins. “No detail was
too small. Other managers
used to moan about the way
he used to have the opposi-
tion watched and plan for
their weaknesses, but they
ail do it now.

“I was telling him the
other day that when we beat
Fulham 1-0 last week, their
manager said Barnsley are
just like the old Leeds. To
me. that's a real compliment.
Chris Cattlin at Brighton
said we were boring when
we drew 0-0 there, but if

we'd been able to finish,

we'd have won that one too.”

Finishing has been a prob-
lem — they have scored just
19 goals in 17 games — so
this week CoUins gave Sun-
derland £20,000 for striker
Roger Wylde, who will line

COLLINS : A Revie fan

up at Wimbledon tomorrow.
He hopes to pay a similar

sum today to bring another
forward. Ron Futcher, from
Holland to join his twin
Paul, who plays centre-back
for Barnsley.

Even that modest outlay
had to be carefully consid-
ered fay the dub, who are
losing £3,500 a week because
of the effects of the miners’
strike. .The average crowd
last season, wben the side
struggled, was nearly 10,000.

For the first three fixtures

this time that figure was
halved — and the drift back
to Oakwell has still not
became a surge.

“Local people come to the
training ground and watch
us practising. They say
‘great win on Saturday* and
I ask *Oh, did you see the
game ? but they just shake
their heads. No-cne's got any
money."
- One -of his predecessors,
Allan Clarke, took the Barns-
ley squad down a pit to

show them how hard the
people worked for the cash
they spent at the turnstiles.

The message dearly sank in,

and in six years Barnsley
have climbed from the

Fourth Division to a position

above the likes of Manches-
ter City and Leeds.

“Smashing teams, both of

them, and Portsmouth,
Oxford, Blackburn .. . . " Col-
lins says generously, before
sounding a superstitious note
that Revie would under-
stand :

“ But for heaven's
sake don’t write anything
about us and promotion.”

Appleton sacked by sagging Swansea
Swansea City’s slide down

the divisions has claimed an-

other manager. Last night it

was announced that Colin Ap-

S
leton, who took over from
ohn Tosback in the summer,

has been sacked
Appleton took Hull City to

within a goal of promotion last
season and was on a two-year

contract at the Vetch Field.
Swansea are second to bottom
m the Third Division after
successive relegation seasons
and were knocked out of the
FA Cup by Bognor Regis ...
the fourth time in the last 15
years they have been beaten
by non-League opposition.
On Tuesday, they were held

to a 1-1 draw by Spencer

Works, of- the Welsh League,
In a Welsh Cup third- round
match. A goal six minutes
from time guaranteed Swansea
a replay at Newport on
Wednesday but chairman Win-
ston 'Rees has decided to act
before another possible embar-
rassing defeat

Crahame Uoyd

Miles on time to score highest break
^snooker
Graham Miles, the Birming-

ham professional, enjoyed one
of his most satisfying days for
some time yesterday, when he
partnered South Africa's Peter
Francisco, to a place in the
second round of £150,000
Hofmeister World Doubles
Snooker Championship in
Northampton.

Miles was disqualified from
this event last year for arriv-
ing too late' to join up with
his then-partner George Ganim
in a scheduled match against
Alex Higgins and Kirk Ste-
vens, who went through with-
out potting the ball Miles
went nome somewhat disgusted
with himself and annoyed with
the organisers over possibly
being misinformed as the start
time of his match.
But here there were no such

mistakes yesterday. Miles, run-

ner-up in the 1974 World
Championship, arrived in
ample tame to team up with
Francisco and send the No. 11
seeds Cliff Wilson and Joe
Johnson, to a 5-4 defeat

Miles had the added satisfac-
tion of recording the ltighest
break of the match, a 71 in

the Second frame. Blackburn's
Dennis Taylor and Sex Wil-
liams of Stourbridge, enjoyed
an emphatic 54) win over Paul
Medati and Paddy Browne,
while Dean Reynolds and New

Zealander Dene O'Kane,
clinched a 54 success against
Marcel Gauvreau 'and
Fowler.
The London father-and-son

partnership at Geoff- arid Neal
Faulds were unexpectedly
beaten 5-2 by Roger Bales and
Bill Oliver.

hofKeister World doubles (Nwib-
nnpun).—First Round: ' A- Htataa (Mv-
dietLer) ant J. White, (WbnbMOap) ' ttt. D.
Mania (Pnertec) *ai G. Crinsev fSfeee-
bm*>. 5-Z. DnM Tutor
M. HaJtatt (Grlrashs) H t ' (Dublm)
and L DAM tSMthflOrt). 5-31

D. HuMlfc (Grimsby) ate O. O'Kane
(HZ) beat II. Saffron (Canaria) and D.

Intercityare proud to sponsor
THEBRITISHSQUASHCHAMPIONSHIPS
ABBEYDALEPARKSRC • SHEFFIELD

InterCKy

Get details ofInterCHyservicesto Sheffield from
your local station. For ticket bookingsTelephone
Sheffield (074^361354.

Wilson
Fowler' ( Worksoo), 5-4; K Fnidm (SA)
'8. MUolBlnnlnatM) be* ft

(CaWieoU and. J, Jofinson .(Bjwjttn)

c

am

Danis Taylw (Blackburn)

isr'ss.fsib.fc.vs?
. R- Ralu (Birmingham) ate B. Why
(njnootb) . teal G. Foulds and N. Fob Ids

(PerlwW. 5-Z.
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to play

David Lacey on the

implications of the

EEC's ruling on play-

ers' freedom ofmove-
ment

.
CLUB

(7.0).

Rugby Union
NATCH. — Kelso «».- .laagbcta

JUDGING from the reaction
to the EEC's insistence this

week that players belonging
to the Common Market coun-
tries should he free to move
around within the Commu-
nity, the ability of football

to swoon when touched by
outside events . remains
undiminisfaed

,
It was Jnst the same in

1978 when the English game
was forced to accept the fact
that under • the Treaty of

Rome' any EEC footballer
conld appear In the. Football
League and vice-versa.

The late Alan Hardaker,
then secretary-general of the
Football League, forecast a
foreign lnvamon that would
spread through English soc-
cer “like a ' prairie fire.”

With dubs limited to a max-
imum of two .overseas play-
ers each, this was -never
likely to happen. So far
some statable has smoul-
dered, that is. an.

The two-player rale was al-

ways going to be a tempo-
rary • compromise which
would allow countries to

make a gentle transition
from a narrow nationalistic

outlook, to -the free' flow of
labour allowed In the EEC.
Now the European Com-

mission has given . the na-

tional football federation just

under two years to drop all

restrictions on transfers
within the Common Market
By the beginning of the
1986-87 season, in theory at
least a footballer will nave
as- much freedom of move-
ment as a bricklayer in Ham-
burg or a hotel, receptionist
in Amsterdam.
The football authorities

fear that with Spain and
Portugal about to join the
EEC, this will lead to a big-

ger international merry-go-
round than ever, with the
national teams suffering In
the process.

The reservations expressed
by Graham Kelly, the Foot-
ball League secretary, Bert
MWlchip, the FA chairman,
and Gordon Taylor, secretary
of the Professional Football-
ers’ Association, haie been
edhoed 1 by other EEC-mcm*
her federations.

Their fears are far from
groundless. The nugatory
movements of the world’s
best footballers have already
had a detrimental effect on
International playing stan-
dards. A country begins to
lose its identity when the
bulk of Its squad has to be
fetched back from

.
abroad

and although the recent suc-
cess of Denmark argues a
Strong case to the contrary,
France did win the European
Championship with only one
expatriate, Platini.

At the same time English
football needs to keep a
sense - of proportion. - It
should not be forgotten .that

six years ago. when faced
with their obligations under
the Treaty of Rome, English
elnbs agreed to admit not
merely footballers from the
Common Market but players
from anywhere in the world.

Almost immediately Tot-
tenham signed two members
of Argentina’s World Cup-
winning side, Ardlles and
Villa. The threat of cheap
Imports came, not from, the
EEC, but from Yugoslavia.

After protests from the
FFA, the Department of Em-
ployment stipulated that
footballers from outside the
Common Market had to be
of international class before
they ; could be granted a
work permit. However
loosely this might have been
interpreted, the imminent
flood of Yugoslavs has never
become more than a trickle.

So far, therefore, English
football has not been heavily
inflnesced. by the rales of
the EEC. Apart from Arnold
Muhren, Frans Thijssen and
Jesper Olsen very few lead-
ing overseas players have
entertained seriously the
prospect of playing over
here.
* Fewer clubs titan ever can
afford to- pay overseas play-

ers the going rate that their

services command, not only
in Italy, Spain and West
Germany, but Belgium, Hol-
land and France. So tite big-
ger threat remains the drain
of- talent overseas, especially

to Italy and, once she Is ad-
uritted to the EEC, Spain.
However, the. English game

has not only survived the de-
partures of Kevin

.
Keegan.

Trevor Francis, Ray Wilkins
and Mark Hateley not gained
from tbeir ' experiences
abroad. Certainly Keegan,
Wflkhos and Hateley have be-

come, better England, players
through having to cope with
the new demands of. foreign
leagues.

Freedom, of -contract, the
decision to allow dubs, to
keep the ' Whole of. their
borne gate - receipts, which
has sharpened the distinction

between the wealth, -of the
few and Uk. growing poverty
of the majority, and the
creeping anesthetisnt of live
television coverage are stiff

likely to have - more far-
reaching effects on the Eng-
lish game than anything de-
cided In Brussels,

V ?- i v

Matthew Engel ifa Bombay g:
*

UNLESS something else goes
wrong for him overnight.

Martyn Moxbn will ^finally

get the chance to appear for
England in Bombay
wben the 'much
fixture against North:
starts. • giving ' the .

$Ii

.

their only -chance of a. first-

dass match before 'the
second Test in Delid next
Wednesday---

Moron missed the. Test he
should have -played at Lord's-

last summer 'through, injury

;

the opening '.match of this

tow through* -illness ; mid
everything at#sequent;iy ; be- ; .

cause of^the ^death of ibis fingy&rifi-ff

father. .He-', has. <!sow been,,-

back with, fee party for

'

a
fortnight waiting. •“ X seem to

have spent "a million hours
;

in the nets," he said.

England would - have put
Morn's name down twtice for
this match

,
if - they could.

They need him to make a

.

quid: rhnpression and apply
pressure for the Test place
now tenuously held by- Chris
Cowdrey. ; The -other major

-

internal contest .' concerns
Foster and EBison, though it

is hard to see. how Foster'
can possibly be omitted at

Delhi, in view of Ellison’s

inadequacy with the new ball

here, and All(rtfs continuing
injury. Allott misses today's

match, and has very little

chance of making the second
Test

The other absentees will

be Downton, Fowler, Cowans
and the man of the moment,
Gattlng. He is now a bit like

a man whose number keeps
coming up at roulette

:

people almost want to touch
him for luck. There was
some thought that Emdand

outgoing ' \ .personality
**gests>\'. V.
He admits that both sides

may ha?e- a point;- He has
been: working hard, at keep-
ing his front .legJonh of the
way- to .reduce -hii. high per-
centage of. Hunt He thinks
the '• jnyolvement '(&,/ being
rice-cpptAlp may-Aisfe helped
relax. • him; He ; brings to
Gower’s, side his^syhtbesfc of

a^toOow your, intffnjct,*

The match' Gifting misses
is: likely - to be a .. strange
one*-' North Zone runs -from
the - Himalayas' to Delhi, but
does' oof come anywhere near

They have ' sent
iNa- team .mostly compris-

/names from
thfijrqcent1

pash led by the
-ejarerienced jjnmdler* Madan
Lai- The , Wankhede Stadium
was .not, packed, for- the Test,

and it could:"be deserted for

this, antid imax,'_ -hut 1 it was
the oxdy venue to~which no-

one objerted. :

.

Tony Brown, the .England
manager.- ittfw hopes he - has
heard the last rot the phrase
“changes to the itinerary,”

but there ' are
:

stiff varying

degrees of -doubt about at

least four of the remaining
cities r GauhatL. Cntack,
Chandigarh : -and Kanpur,
mostly

.
for political reasons.

Xt seems particularly unlikely
that England will ever go- to

Chandigarh, capital of ' the
much-troubled Punjab, and
projected scene of the last

one-day international
EBitaHL- Robinson, Itanm. Gower frapO.

pSss-
b vm -

Zsm — (From) Ctauhw. N. S.

9 E. Wrdjler (Ami). 1J6.BS; 5 A.

(captain), S. Woiua, Uanw ..Fiito,
Uaalnder Shnh. R. 5. Ghal. Sunil Vilaan,

Ajw Jb«, JUMdeet KtoPte.
.

^ New Zealand's three-day
match with the Punjab Gov-

. , , _ . . , ernor’s 33 ended- in a draw
might want him to keep yesterday
playing, but there was little

. hew Zealand id r hh it. j.
point in his wasting bis form x. j. v. c«r 79) iwi-fm
against North Zone when P“"

other people, including
** xi i« (®w *-*>-

Gower, who has made IS In
his last three innings, needs
runs urgently.

Gatting himself is being
very cautious, especially

when people tell him that
the floodgates are open, or
some such phrase. “ Two cen-

turies don't make a shooting
match,” he says, more origi-

nally. There have been two
main schools of thought
about Gatting’s long run of

failure for England, which
ended on Sunday : the first

that he ' was -technically
flawed, and the second' that
he has always been a great
deal mose nervous than his : -MOXON ;. Escape from nets.

John Rodda

Banjo must wait
not possess the necessary box-

nnYTWn SWU® to suppress the sonDV/AlivVJ of Joe Frazier, the former
ii world champion. Young Frazier

L_ managed to get past the gan-
FTank Warren, investing vast gling arms of the British

sums on a world title fight for fighter after about four of the
Colin Jones In the New Year. 10 rounds -and produce a few
and more on Charlie Magri's solid lefts. The fight really
defence or his European fly- turned on this factor and gave
weight title, has another Frazier his points advantage. -

£100,000 which looks like Te- it wa5 though a disappomt-
matning safely in the bank. mg fight for both men ;

,
®®-

“

prepared to put up Frazier, in these days of giants

See ^ heavyweights, seems

t ^ WMD to emulate his fa-
just .who is the

.
best of Brit- t^er, while Banjo leaves many

|KL***«
:

• heavyweight «* u, supported frustrated bj
prospects. having such marvellous pbysi-

cal attributes and so few of
to figure in Brunos plans for fhe ner*p^Tv-<:itiifc
the present^ut one day they

“ StaUs'

may be brought together for • Tottenham middleweight
the British heavyweight Roy -Gumbo has had his fijht
championship. with Chong Pal Park for the

After Bruno's lethargic per- new IBF.worid ixtie put back
formance at Wembley last a uionth. The fight in Seoul,
week, and Banjo’s defeat by South Korea, was scheduled
Harris Frazier at Alexandra f°r December 16. It will now
Palace on Wednesday, it could take place on January 13.

be regarded as a bleak pros- Dennie Manclni, manager of
pect by those whose memories the former British and Com-
of British heavyweights go monwealth champion, said:
back 20 or 30 years. “ We have been told the
Banjo with weight height postponment is due to compli-

and reach in abundance just did cations over TV screening.”

Stacey for Docklands

sports
politics

Sports Council only for Denis
Howell, the Minister of Sport
to overturn the appointment

applications were_ called' for again, the Council
chairman Sir Robin Brook in-

The Reverend
. Nicholas, rited Stacey to -apvly, he -was

Stacey, Olympic sprinter of appointed again only for How-
1952 who twice narrowly ell to 'tain him down a second
missed becoming Sports Coun- time.. No full explanation was
cil director has been appointed forthcoming,
to nut the. London Docklands ._

While' the . Docklands Arena
Arena, the largest' Indoor is -to be nsed for competitive
sports and leisure complex in events. Stacey believes there
Britain. - win be opportunity for teach-
. The appointment fulfills a — particular-

long-held ambition to. be in-. Jxv'
10 l^year-olds — to

volved in major sports develop- themselves for a more
ment in Britain. In 1977 he ^^ty-onentated society,

was appointed director of - the . John Rodda

SPORT
IN BRIEF

Saints to

speak up

for Platt

protMt ag>
y Platl i„

Wednesday's
Phy yeplayvlctr.ry

putt hS Great Britain under-

M^debut against *5nC
p,aJfM oT/ar afeS

Ir^ Bradford forward Alan

Rathbone but
Mî

n
^thbonc

Jnd the video cvSe2*»5E
eras that. P'att mil eertam'y

be making a personal appear

ance before the committee*. •

Southend Im'icta have signed

Australian prop John Donnelly

and forward Martin Herdman,

rugby UNION : a scheme

which Dick Jeeps, thcc^mrman
of the Sports Council beta«cs

can- raise £1 million for sports

Subs in a year, was launched

yesterday in London. A Friendly

Society and an international in-

vestment group, GT, haw
started a Sports Bond, which

takes advantage of recent tax

changes not available to build-

ing societies, writes John

Rodda.
Sports clubs throughout Bri-

tain will be asked to sell the

policies and for each one sola

any sports club gets a £1.0 dona-

tion which Is to be used for

some form of youth deveiopy

ment.
“ Having heard something of

the scheme I think Mr Jeeps

would have done better adyw-

irut sport to invest in British

Telecom. The CCPR has a

Sports Insurance Bureau and we
do help and advise our organi-

sations on all aspects of in*

surance,” Pete Lawson, secre-

tary of the CCPR said.

TENNIS: Although Wimbledon
made a profit of £4.2 million

this year, it will cost more to

watch the world’s major terinis

event in 1985. The All EnglaqP^
club yesterday issued their

price structure for the cham-
pionship from June 24*July /,

and tickets for the centre court,

and court one and two will all

cost £1 more for the entire two
weeks.

A centre court seat for the
men’s and women's finals , will

•be £17.00. with the cheapest
centre court seat costing £7.00

for the Monday and Tuesday of

the first week.

BOXING: Sylvrijter Mittee. the

Commonwealth welterweight
champion. Is the latest addi-

tion to the bill at the.- NEC
Birmingham on January 10,

when Don Curry defends the
world welterweight title

against Colin Jones. .Mitlce^
from Bethnal Green, meets
Felipe Castro of Peru, a top
contender for the WBA title.

Uoyd Honeyghan, the Brit-

ish welterweight champion,
will meet defending champion
Gianfranco Rosi for the Euro-
pean. title in Milan on January
5.

SAILING : Torbay, is to be the
British staging post of the
Round Europe race in August.
The race, which starts at Kiel
on August 4, will reacb Torbay
10 days later after stops at

Copenhagen, Rotterdam arid

Ostend, writes Bob Fisher. The
race is restricted to 36 invited
multihulls of over 50 feet and
there will be an approximate
two-day stop-over ia each it
the 10 European ports. From
Torbay the race goes to Cork,
L'Orient, Lisbon, : Almcria,
Marseilles and Porto Cervn.

SQUASH : The boycott of the
national championships whidh
begin in Sheffield tomorrow
will stlli_ go on unless there-.js
a last-minute change of heart
today by the players, unites
Richard Jago. “We have yet-to
make up our minds finally/’
said players' spokesman, Ga-
wain Briars yesterday. “ I have
spoken six or seven times with
the Squash Rackets Association
out we keep going round Zn
orcles." k.

SPORTS AWARDS: Sprinter
Ade Mafe was last night named
international newcomer-of-the-
year at the annual dinner of
toe _Sports Writers' Association
in London. Sportsman of the
year was Sebastian Coe with
Tessa Sanderson the
woman of 1984.

sporls-

RAIXYCROSS
: World ral,.champion Stig Biomqvist anL

MSrtKf^K
ralI

?
cross cha**ptonMartin Schanehe daab for the

.time this year at tfc®.

at £*- -anSSHatch which starts tomorrow:

RESULTS
Soccer

NATION. — BristolFOOTBALL
ROT 4. Mi . ..

Golf
IflUJWHMUJWl TOURSAHEfTT (Sod

CHyJ .—mit Sarnti 60—S. BalteUflK (Sph
70—N. Faldo (flfi). T. KJtt (US). 73—
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5El
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b
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Richard Yallop reports from Melbourne

Sukova checks the
74-win Martina run
4ftTENNIS

~~~

Ftjday December 7 19S4 25

. ABOUT the moment Martina
Navratilova won the first set
of her Australian Open semi-
final against Helena Suhova
.yesterday, the world’s assem-

r bled press were drawing toMhe end of a 15*minute inter-
. view with Chris Lloyd about

her approach for tomorrow's
final against Navratilova.
Almost as an afterthought

one reporter ashed: -Chris
.. just in case, what's your
record against Helena? ” The

. comment was greeted with
general laughter. Hadn’t
Navratilova won 74

,
successive matches? How
could the 19-year-old Czech
who was the ninth seed in
Melbourne, possibly beat

<f her?
It was only when Sukova

ted Navratilova 3-0 in the
third set that alarm bells
started ringing, and that the
Czech was given a chance of
‘winning. When she did so

• — 1-6, 6-3, 7-5 — after
' Navratilova had saved five
match points in a final game
which will live in the mom-

• ’ ory of all who saw it, she
was as surprised as anyone.
Sukova said she hadn’t

thought she could win. " Lak
• time I played Martina my
coach told me to try and get

‘ three games in each set. This
time he wanted me to get

’five games in each set.

t

- -When I was up 5-3 in the
• second. I said : * Is that it?*
. I was joking. He said, 1 keep
-

,
trying,’ so I did.”

• Navratilova had hoped to
. moke history at the Open by

becoming the first person to
• win seven successive Grand

. Slam tournaments. But the
..event will bo remembered
• for the performance of the
10-year-old Czech, for
Navratilova appearing even
more of a champion . in de-
feat and, most of all, for

..that final game, in which
.
-Navratilova summoned every

.. last ounce within her to Save
those matchpoints with five

v" forehand winners.
<7 The breakthrough for
..Sukova came two weeks ago
when she won her first Vir-

.ffinia Slims tournament in
Brisbane. The increase in

. -her confidence was obvious
against Navratilova. She

. made full use of her 6ft 3in
• qn her serve, and showed a

.. killer touch on her back
..hand.

'.

,

' Navratilova, by compari-
son, was badly off form at
the net and it was only
when she fouMJtosl£-.Ji3
down in the third that she

• discovered something extra.

She retrieved one break lor
1-3, and a second for 4-4, but
it came down to Sukova serv-
ing with tbree match points
at 6-5, 404).

“At that stage you just go
for broke because there is

no other way to get back."
Navratilova said. She hit tbe
two fastest, most angled
cross-court forehand returns
of the match to get back -to

40-30, and then went to
deuce with a forehand pass.

She saved two more match
points with forehands -only

played by champions. On tbe .

sixth match point Sukova
.served io her backhand; .and

• the return floated out. -
.

j

‘

-.‘Tve; eome -back . .
before/’

’.Navratilova .said., was 3-4

down against jlana at Amelia
.
Island and was-pf^ytng awful

.-and somehow I managed -to

win.-. I- was- -ikying:, ajtful
against
tins year and won against all

. the- odds. Tm just sad th&k l
• came back that dose . .-and

didn’t quite finish, it-oifi I
certainly can’t, hang toy head
because I gave it all ;I hafll I

. didn’t play my..
waff the best J -could uo^on
this particular ifey^^ a*'*!?-

.

Spanish

inquisition
Less than four months after

’their unexpected bronze medal
' success at the Olympics, Great

jaritain are back in the big

league, competing in the sixth

PL\ Champions’ Trophy.

.
..This is the fourth Champi-

ons’ event in Karachi and Bnt-

Ain's opponents in the round

^rpbin event are all the leading

nations, except Germany ana

India.

Britain have had a week ac-

climatising to the SO degree

temperature and have played

one full practice match, which

produced two goals for Sean

Kerly, their top Olympic

inarksman, in a 4-1

over the United Banks. Paki-

sfan’s third-ranked, full-time

team. The performance empha-

sised that Britain are in gMd
‘shape. Everyone is fit and rar-

ing to go.

'Britain open the tournament

it 9 am today against Spain,

Who were eighth at Los Ange-

hrs, and meet Australia^ wham
beat in the third p!lace

match at the Olympiad. 24

hours later.

..•Britain bavc .^5?
• Spain in an official interna-

tional since 1973. In
^idSan

National Stadium of Pakistan

• four years ago. Spain
• However, they must be mo
vulnerable than ^su*l, Ming

late replacements for India.

They have a new coach m
Cortez of the AUetiro Tarrosa

Club—Boca has

ppnded by the Mena*™aai

;federation—and are liiWta
’be arolfanatised. They arrived

'only tliree days ago and have

lost two practice matenes.

Great Britain also have a

‘new manager in J
ton but can be

th-
field 10 Olj’mpiaM todaj. tim

odd man out being the centre-

Mf
SS."."®—
right-wing pair.

-. bat BritlM <

.

.&K BC-JSSTTfan. o—

GOLF: Britain’s

fou«utted fte final

hand defending , Cftain

Severiano Ballesteros of

% onMtroke lead

round of the

Challenge tournament ini o

City, South Africa. ^JjPSth
Med the first day on 6^^
Faldo and Tom. Kite of me u

(

ono stroke behind.

SKIING
Zoe Haas, an Angld-Swiss

from Engelberg. came from
37th start number to win tbe

first women’s World Cup race

of the season at Puy St Vin-

cent in the southern French
Alps yesterday upstapng ma-
rina Klehl and Irene Epple of

West Germany who were al-

ready being feted for first and
second places.

.

’

" -

Miss Haas, who is 23 next

month, set 1 min. 26J50 sec for

the 1,9G8 metre track with a

vertical drop of 565 metres. It

was only 5/lC0ths betters tban

Klehl, who had been fastest in :

the timed training. Her previ-

ous best
1

in downhill was .'fifth,

at Val dlsere in 1980.
. _

Canadian-born with an Eng-

lish mother and Swiss father.

Haas also upstaged her fellow

Swiss, Maria Walliser .and
Michaela ngini. respectively

World Cup champion and.

Olvmpic champion hut yester-

day eighth and eleventh.

Rarely is a World- Cup race

won from such a low start, but

franc said it encouraged her to

see the West German Michaela

Gere take off five in front and

aoirti fifth! She added,* ’HITS

an advantage ttfski-in such.

a

strong team. It’s good to be in

the shadow. I can prepare my-

self without pressure.’’

Haas has suffered much
pressure of a different kind.

4t the 1982 World Champion-

ships in Sshladmlng she w^ so

exoted by a -20th birthday

telegram that she fell down

ON RUGBY
David Frost

England’s

chance

to change

Combs Ditch back over hurdles
-

. 1
*

)T,
— - k during tlieir whole At Cheltenham this after- Rowan, he has thr

j'riA\n career. noon a talented collection of opponents.

^^IIC/vL'IawvI’ Favourites had an abysmal young chasers line up for the Door Latch (2.15

day at Taunton yesterday when Embassy Premier Chase quali- row nreference. He

MAFCTINA SHAKER... Helena Sukova en route to ending the
world No. Vs sequence at Kooyong yesterday

No, losing didn’t feel like

the end of the world, she
said. “ I still have two arms,
two legs and a heart It

burts, but I'm sure I will get
over it.”

Curiously, Navratilova's

two defeats this year have
both been to Czechs, as she
lost to ' Hana Mandlikova in

Oakland. California, in Janu-
ary. A further' irony is

1

that
Sukova’s 'late mother Vera
used to coach the teenage
Navratilova in

Czechoslovakia.

Sukova how - meets Lloyd,
whom she has not beaten' in

eight attempts, in tomorrow's
final. Lloyd scored a com-
fortable 6-3, 63 victory over
Wendy Turnbull in her semi-
final. .

Today's men’s . semifinals
-pair Johan Kriek,. the 19S1
and 1982 champion, and Mats
Wilander, reigning champion.
Wilander yesterday beat his
fellow-Swede Stefan Edberg
7-5, 6-3, 1-6. '6-4. In the other
semi-final Kevin Curren, who
overcame Scott Davis 7-5, 6-2,

63. plays Ben Testerman.
.who -defeated,, the H-ycar-old-
West German Bojds. Becker
64. 63. 64. • •' •

'. HOOKEY John Samuel
"

‘

; Pat R°Wfey Haas breaks into -

? .m Karachi • „ .. •: :. - • • .< f. *-..••/ i

GB fit for German celebration

HAAS: First World Cup win

some steps and tore ligaments.

In 1983, the year she achieved
her best World Cup- perfor-

mance with a - second place in

a “Super-G’' in Verbier, she
skied into one -of her trainers

and concussed herself.

Epple. 22, whose younger
sister Maria was second in tbe
opening World Cup slalom -in

Courmayeur in Italy on. -Satur-

day, was delighted with her
performance. She bad surgery
on her left knee' last .March
and decided to cany on com-
peting only in Ofctob&r. •

Allied Steel British Champion-

ship in WInterberg* .writes

Christopher Moore.. Phipps has
won all eight practice laufs this

week to confirm his ranking as

the odds-on favourite to .beat

the defending chajnpion Tom
fie" Xa Hunty, for the gold

medal on Sunday. -

i»sar,
!• Simon BalUdjg. the Baft

centre who missed most^ last

season because ot a

cated ankle injury, is thinking

nf changing chibs. Siflee his

SLoSS^has been iwable-to

SS?p a regular place i»..the

Bath team. .

Before his injuiy» suffered

inT°rounty match «nAr-M
iSason. Halliday was jn the

SJit^th now have two out-

Snding centres in John

„ and Alan * Bees, wd
fraifiday has been chosen for

XS? second team tomorrow

•“I hSe accepted the posi-

tintt atBaft for this,weahead, :

mrnSv “ bat if this sea-

be awaft^uVI

JS5a i regular diet of good*

!

b
^if

S
Sti«- SSf

1

.'-*

themselves over the weekend, I
will have to think- seriously!

about changing clnbs. There is i

a possibility I could move to a 1

club in Wales.”
.

. j

Meanwhile, two- former lions. <

Bobby Windsor* and Jeff,

Squire, return to -the. Ponty-

.

pool team tomorrow for. their

SchweppeS {hip'. match against
KidweDy.-'They -areirecalled be-

'

cause: Steve. Jones, the -hooker, -

is resting a .bruised hip. ,in

view of Pontypool’s - game
.against the Wallabies- next
Wednesday -and because Eddie

i

Butler, the No.-' -8, is '.not:

available.
j

- Neil McDowell, the England i

B centre* will he In Gbsforfh’s

!

team for their Merit -Table

match against.. Harrogate
tomorrow. "McDowell has'- been
suffering a>. mysterious cbm-,
plaint Which caused his joints

to £&» up .after .physical
activity. -'

.David-Frost

'THE Rugby Football Union
meets today to : discuss the

future structure of the game
in England and will perhaps
come up with plans which
will revitalise English rugby.

.What kind of a structure

does England need?
After' a series of heavy de-

feats, noi least those by the

Springboks in South Africa

in the summer,' it is gener-
ally agreed that the current
system, which has evolved
haphazardly, no longer pro-

duces strong England sides
- or ' stimulates players into
fulfilling their potential.
At uub level the tradi-

tional system, by which fix-

ture secretaries choose their

'Opponents and the dates of

their, fixtures, largely pre-

vails, and most matches are
still friendlies. Under this

system English club rugby is

> not good enough to provide
the class of -player needed
for the modern international
game.
At representative level tbe

county championship is far

from the Ideal stepping stone
‘ between chib and interna-
tional rughy. Reelami rugby
proved its worth when the
All Blacks were here last

year ; bat regional teams are
seldom assembled except
against tooring sides.

English rugby needs a

complete re-drafting of its

season. The- first part, say to

the middle of November,
could be devoted .entirely to

a nationwide structure of
club leagues. There could
then . follow, most. Impor-
tantly, an inter-regional tour-

nament, involving the North,
the Midlands, the London re-

gion, and the South-west.

.

Such an arrangement
would first Improve the dab
standard by giving players

. the competitive edge which
would eome from.a period of
demanding .

league footbalL
Then the inter-regional tonr-

nament would
,
allow the. lea fl-

ing 60 or so players .to hone
their skills and to accustom
themselves to a pace not far
below international ’standard.

They would thus be far bet-

ter prepared for the Interna-
tional Championship in the
New Tear.
Club leagues would cause

an enormous upheaval in

clubs’ traditional fixture lists

fehi some such change.. must
be made. At least fixture

secretaries would have con-

siderably mqre than, half the
season in which to fit in
tbelr friendly games. It is

worth remembering, too, that
Scotland have' done it

" Where would all this leave

the John Flayer. Cup and the

Thorn' EMI County Cham-
pionship? Strictly speaking,

' neither competition would, be
relevant to the theme of im-

‘ proving' the. dubs* standard
and preparing, the .top play-

ers for internationals.

The John Flayer Clip, as a

knock-out competition, lacks

'the continuity needed to im-

prove standards. But' It Is

fun, and It might be accom-
modated ' in the second half

Of a season.
The county championship

does a great service in' some
parts of the country, notably
in. the far South:west and in

•the North-west* ' where ' it

helps players to take part in

a higher standard than they
can get with their dubs. But
that role could be taken over

by the elub leagues system.

A move is afoot to allow
eaeh Teflon to ran an Inter-

county - event within
.
its

boundaries in any manner it

thinks fit. Each region would
produce a winner who would
go forward to semi-finals and
final. If. there has to be a
county championship, this

may be .a .solution for a
controversial event.

The controversy concern-
ing the county championship
can be judged by recalling

that .
the 1981 Burgess Re-

port, which- advocated both
.dob. .leagues, and an inter-

regional tournament, was re-

jected by the KFU commit-
tee .only because of one
sentence.— that which said
that, so a

s
' not lo

.
put too

much pressure 'on the top
players, -the first-team squads,
of premier dabs should be

barred from the county
Championship. This, the com-
mittee 'thought, would lower

-tiie status of the county
championship.
The end of the county

championship as a major
event would not ' mean the
end of Thom EMTs sponsor-

ship. They and John Player
have said that they are pre-

pared to let their money be
nseti for any events the RFU
may wish. The cash could be
channelled Into dub leagues
add an inter-regional

' Another good structural al-

teration — . though not one
England could deal with uni-

laterally — would' he the
pusMng back of the Interna-
tional Championship to later

In ,a season. The
Championship traditionally

start? fn the middle of Janu-
ary and- lasts until the mid-
dle of March*
A laker' start ought to en-

sure better weather for play-

ers and spectator* alike and,
for Enriand, u would allow
more.- tone for a r domestic
interregional tournament to.

be held*There have already
been hints that ' Scotland
would- like a later start -for

the Championship, •

Chris Hawkins
Combs Ditch, who has not

run since collapsing in the
Cheltenham Gold Cup in 1983,
makes a comeback over hur-
dles at Cheltenham tomorrow.

> Trainer David Elsworth said

at Taunton yesterday :
“ Combs

Ditch was in a terrible state

after- 'his Gold Cup run and I
thought '-.he. was finished. We
never found out what caused

j
Ills -distress. He recovered but
banged'

1

a leg ‘last winter and
was fired,- '-.

’Til be happy to see bim go
well"in the. Newent Handicap
Hurdle' tomorrow and I've en-

tered’.hlm' for the King George
VI Chase- at Kempton on Box-
ing Day but may not be able

to- get him ready for that**
Combs Ditch had top class

form two seasons ago and im-
mediately before his
inexplicable flop beat the Gold
Cup .

winner Bregawn at
Wincanton. He will only be
nine 'at'the turn of the year so
should still have plenty of

mileage in him.
Leading Gold Cup contend-

ers, Burrough Hill Lad and

Wetherby tomorrow, something
I which 'typifies the difference
1 in attitude between

,
jump

I trairiers and their counteruarLs

I
on the flat. Certainly nobody

j

could accuse Jenny Pitman of

,

wrapping BurroUgh Hill Lad
in cotton wool - for. this will be
his fourth race in a month. As
we ' know, some classic horses
on the flat do not run that

much during tlieir whole
career.

Favourites had an abysmal
day at Taunton yesterday when
all- six were beaten ana 'only

two made the frame. There
'was not much consolation for

punters at Uttoxeter, either,

for only one managed to oblige

there.
The nearest the market

leader came at Taunton was
Lucky George. 15-6 favourite

for- the South West Racing
Club Novice Chase, who was
beaten a length and a half by
Sir Kenwin from the in-form
stable of Roddy Armytage.

The race ' was : marred by a

series of mishaps, 'five fell,

one was brought down and one
slipped up while in the lead —
Jimmy Flint on the final bend.
His rider, amateur Nigel Dune,
suffered a dislocated shoulder,
as did Gerry Newman

.
when

Captain Pat was brought down.

Richard Dunwoody had a
nasty fall but escaped unhurt
when hot favourite Hard Line
crashed through the wing of
the second last flight in the
Bicknoller Novice Hurdle.
.Hard Line had every chance at

the time and in his absence
the race went-

,
to 25-1 shot

Tinkersfield,
Another expensive failure

was 8-11 favourite Dr Pepper
in the Kingston St Mary
Handicap Chase. Dr Pepper,
unbeaten in three races, was
never jumping well and even-
tually came down at the third
last when out-- of contention.
John Spearing's Run and Skip,
ridden by jockey in-form Sara
Morshead, had the race sewn
up and went on to score by a
comfortable three lengths.

At Chelienham this after-'

noon a talented collection of

young chasers line up for the

Embassy Premier Chase quali-

fier, including David Nichol-
son's Gambir, the subject of a

dope test after finishing dis-

tressed at Wincanton on No-
vember 15.

Extensive veterinary exami-
nation failed to reveal any rea-

son for that abysmal effort,

made all the more mystifying
by the brilliant manner in
which Gambir had been work-
ing at borne, prior to being
sold to Lord Vesty. The Jockey
Club security services have
been asked to look Into the
case.

Connections are satisfied

that all is now well with Gam-
bir (2.50i in which case he
must have a leading chance
this afternoon. He and Stan
Mellor’s Lean Ar Aghaidh are
in tlieir second season over
fences, "whereas the remainder
are true novices— Gratifica-
tion having his first-ever run
over lences.

Gratification is a particularly
good sort and is one to note.
He has had a couple of runs
over hurdles to bring him to
fitness after being oil since
last December, when he badly
injured a hip.

Most competitive chase on
the card is the Food Brokers
Armour Handicap over three
miles and a furlong. On this

distance and on tills track Seal
Lane is a pretty useful per-
former and he was not dis-

graced when fourth to Way-
ward I.ad at Haydock on his

latest run. but in Door Latch,
Knock Hill— fancied for the
Welsh National and Prince

Rowan, he has three difficult

opponents.

Door Latch (2.15) gets nar-

row preference. He was hope-

lessly outpaced when second to

Cybrandian over two and a

half miles at Ascot last time

but had previously beaten

Kinsman over three miles at

Saudown, and will, therefore,

be suited by today's stamina

test.

Paul Leach faces a hectic

afternoon. After partnering

Cats Eyes in iho 1.15 at Devon
he dashes to Cheltenham by

helicopter to ride Right Regent
in the Coral Golden Hurdle
Qualifier.

Right Regent won a tough
contest at Chepstow last Satur-

day and with bottom weight
here looks sure to start favour-

ite. However, these three mile
handicap hurdles an* rarely a

formality and better value may
be obtained by supporting
Andy Turnell's Celtic Time.

The stables has shown some
form recently and Celtic Time
(3.251 ran well for a tong way
when fifth to Von Trappe over
two miles and five furlongs nt
Warwick recently—wnh Right
Regent behind. Celtic Time is

by that staying hurdler, Celtic
Cone, and three miles in test-

ing ground is probably just
what he needs.

WurtingPearl. all-ihe-way

winner of the Rochester Threr-
Year-Old Novices' Hurdle at

Uttoxetcr yesterday, has been
backed Tor the Daily Express
Triumph hurdle to win £10.500

at 86-1 by part-owner David
Hodgktnson. The northern-
trained filly is now on offer at
-tti-l by the Tote for the Chel-
tenham raeo next spring.

CHELTENHAM
12 30 Burennpour

1 05
.
Toirdealbhach

”l'4Q Horn Of PlBnty.

2 15 Door Latch

2 50 Gambir

3 25 CELTIC TIME (nap)

JACKPOT a PLACEPOT; ALL SIX RACES
TOTE; DOUBLE 1.40 Ic 2.50. TREBLE: 1.05, 2.15 A 3J2S'

» DENOTES BLIMKEM—GOING: Gm4 » Salt

12 30 ~~ mlST0L NOVICE HURDLE; Dh I; 2£m; £1,514 (15 nanrn).

102 31 GALA'S IMAGE (Sheikh AH Abu Khamsin) an M. Rinunell

4-11-5 R. Unity
103 0-31 HE1STER (A. GrMlcfl) J. UU 4-11-5 P. Murphy
104 004DP-0 ALANGROVE SOUND (N. EraokB) N. Braun 6-11-0 .. Mr N. Brakes
106 PO BAROSEY iRyland Vehicle Group Ltd) R. Hollmihead 4-11-0 J. Fraune
107 0DZ2-2F BUKAHNPCUR (BF> <W. Weinstein) A Jarvis 4-1 1-0

110 200- FIGHTER PILOT IP. Gray) M Pipe 4-11-0 P. Snduote
111 00F334- FIRING PARTY (Sheikh All Ahu Khaim mi F. Winter 7-11-0 B. At Hem
113 0 INSIGNIA (P.'Reynohfc) F. Walwyn 6-11-0 S. SMIitm
115 O'OFOO- MASTER CONE (M. 0. Reid) M. G. Rent 7-11-0 .... P- CamllRein 7-11-0 ..

11G 4 MAUJENDOR (T. Srvlter) M. Tate 4-11-0 ... . . R. Hyrtt

117 MOON MARINER (W. Mullins) D. Elsworth 4-11-0 . . .. C. Brown
149 OOO-PO PEARLROY (Mrs J. Fraser) Mrs J. Fraser S-11-0 J. SaUmra
120 0 PDNT-1N BOY (Ponlii Holidays) Thomson Jones 5-11-0 S. Smith Cedes
121 40 SUMMONS (BFI (Mrs $- Emhdcos) J. Gilford 5-11-0 .. Peter Hobbs
122 0/0 TEN BELOW (Laviola Duchess of Norfolk) Lady Herrics 6-U-O M. Rhone
123 2 CORAL DELIGHT (Mrs T. Pilkington) Mrs T. PiBongton 5-10-9 diHiblFnl

1983: Baz Bamhati 5-11-5 J. Notan 11-1 S. Metlor 13 ran.
Bettran forecast: 7-4 Gala's I mage. 5-2 Burannpour. 5 Moon Mariner. 7 Meisier,

10- Firinq Parte, 12 Fighter PHoL
TOP FORM TIPS: Gala's low 8. Baramuuur 7. Mcinar S.

T 05 — KINETOH CONDITIONAL J0CKEY5 HANDICAP CHASE; 2k C2.944 (6 nnxrsT.

201 13F21-0 TOIRDEALBHACH (C/D) IK. Harper-Crtwe) P. O'Conner
10-11-12 J. 0. Dmias

203 P0M-02 MIDNIGHT SONG ID) (Mrs 0. Price) T. Forster 9-11-3 ... . P. Crradar
204 QUCWKO GREENWAYS * (C) (A. Moore) A. Jaws 9-11-1 1C Bwht
205 FOG-QOP WATER ROCK (C/D) (J. Thome) J. Thome 9-11-0 .. J. Hoist
205 0*10024 UTIN AMERICAN (01 (J. Ritchie) T. Faster 7-10-12 . .. M. Pitman
2Q7 104-221 KING’S JUG. (61b e*l- (D) (Oarld Tomoiky Ltd) Mrs N; Rimell

• • 6-10-12 G- Chartes-Jaors
IBM: Water Rock- 8-10-0 P. . Dear 5-1 J. Thome 8 ran.

3 ,K'S* 100-30 Toirdealbhach. 4 Midnight Song. 9-2 Grten-
*an. 6 Latin American. 10 Water Rot*.

.TOP FORM UPS: King's Jug «. Midnight Song 7.

1 '.4Q-3RSTW. NOVICE HURDLE; OIV. II; 21m; £1.500. (14 mttrs).

302 00-0120 LONACH (A. Leather! G. 8n)dlon 6-11-5 FL Llnley
303 _ A3INTHY (0. Pilcher) 0. F. Pilcher 6-U-O Mr 0. Pitdler
304- 00033-3 ARAPAHO PRINCE (MMdlrrirer Trading Co) J. Ednards 5-11-0 S. Morshml
305 00- CELTIC HAMLET (A. SLitmn) P. Curtail 5-11-0 R 55te
3D§ DEEP WOOD fT N. Ba lei) T. Bailey 4-11-0 P. CanQI
307 3tL'0 mmrn PALACE (O. WbilleW) D. Elswwlh 6-U-O C. Bmni
309 0340- HORN OF PLENTY tC. Moorjom) J. Edwards 5-11-0 . P Bnrtao
310 00-130 KAHIR (J. Marshall) A. Jarvis 4-11-0 dnSrtM
311 MASTER BOB 'E. Wills) N. Hradrmn 4J1-0 j. White
312 00 OAKLEY HOUSE (R. Woodard] F. Wshryn 5-11-0 dwbtfm
313 3440/CD OMNIPOTENT (I. AmJee) 0. Sherwood 6-U-O Mr 5. 5benrad

K. Bwht
4. Hunt

M. Pitman

1

315 00- RIG STEEL (R. Robtlns) P Cundell 4-11-0 M. Pcmtt
316 0 ROYAL GAMBIT IS. Emalrtcttl J Gillord 4-11-0
317 P4P^1 SAXON ACE tR LamCcril C. Tnrlline b-11-0 R. Strew*
320 P-OD FASTER STILL (5uninKililll 5urJ> Miss A Smclclt 5-10.4 A. Webber

,

322 0 SPARKLING JENNY IP Car. ell) R Hollin-Jiead 4-10-t P. Scudjmoi'e
i 1983 : Floating Lover 4-10-7 B PcmII 33-1 N. Mitchell 20 ran

oettlm lorausl: 11-4 loiuch. 100-50 Horn ol Pinny, 9-2 Spoxkl nn >nn. 6
Omnipnimi 7 Du'oon palace. 10 Slarter 8rb 12 Faster SMI

TOP FORM TIPS : Aiarnha Prince S. Saarhllng Jenny 7. Loaoiti 6.

n n i- 1

2 IS—non BROKERS-ARMOUR HANDICAP CHASE : 3m II: L5.943. (8 ivmnenl.

402 10040-P SOINTULLA BOY I Mrs H hnulbraokr) Mrs H Hailbrinwr
9-11-7 Mr T. Hulkrente

403 4F0-404 SCOT LANE (C'D) (T luviwead) M Tale 11-10-13 C. Smith
404 12FP-20 MAORI VENTURE IM.i|h J Rubio) A. Tiimell 8-10-il Steie KnMt
40G 11/13-P PRINCE ROWAN (BF) IJ. Peynlwi) Mrs M. Did. moo 8-10-10 R. Eaimhaer
408 3?!l-0 ONAPROMISE (C) IT. Macdon.ikl) Denys Sre th 8-1C-7 C. Grant
4C3 3321-12 DOOR LATCH (H. Joel) J. Gillord O-10-7 .. . Peter Hobbs
410 142-404 KERR CAPITAN (A. Whetlham) J Did 3-10-4 R. Llaley
412 0F2C4-1 KNOCK HILL (P. Thcmosin). J, Wcaber 3-10-2 G. Memaeh

I 19S3 : LJi:s*o 7-10-0 B Dr Haan 5-1 F/Wuilfr B ran.
Brttloa farccait : 13-3 Dm Latch. 4 Kacjr Hill. 5 Prince Renan 7 Scot Lane. 8

,
Herr Ca^ilan. 10 Maori Venture.

TOP FORM TIPS : Dear Latch 8. Knock Hill 7. Scot Lane 6.

RUC-I
j

2 50—EMBASSY PREMIER CHASE (QUALIFIER): 21*: £2.540; (9 ranners).

‘ 502 3211-20 GAMBIR (C D) (BF) (Lord Vetiy) D. Nicholson (>-11-10 P. Scudanwa
;
504 1112P-4 LEAN AH AGHAIDH (D) (Mrs W TuHoch) S Uellor 7-11-10 M. Perrett

I 505 OOP-121 OUR FUN (M. Tabor) J. Gifford 7-11-10 P. Nlrhnlh

I

507 21FOO-P CATCH PKlttSE (K. Carr) J. Glflord 6-11-5 . Peter Hehbt
!

5»a 421 P-13 DESTINY BAY (D) (G. JoJukdo) N. Henderson 6-11-5 5. Smith Ecciet

I
510 U1P-44 GRATIFICATION (Mrs B. Samuel) F. Winter 7-11-5 J. Framme

|

511 3ZF4-02 MACDUVER (A. Blimieyl C. A. Bell 6-11-5 J. R. Davies
l 512 „ __ ROSY GLEAM (H. Manners) H. Manners 7-11-5 .. Mr S. Bash (7)
[514 110-020 DISHCLOTH (Lady S. Brake) Udy S. Brooke 10-11-10 J. Bryan
i 1083: No Cor responding Race.

Beit!ng fmaast 11-4 Our Fun. 100-30 Lean Ar Aghaidh. 7-2 Gratification. 5 Destiny
Bay, 7 Gambir. 0 MacoHrer.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lean Ar Aghahfei 8. Our Fun ?. Gambir 6.

ii B<r»i
3 25—CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE (QUALIFIER) HANDICAP: 3m; £3.015. (17 rumen).

BUI 4FPP2U- FEARLESS SEAL (Sjr^ S.
fl

Glover) R. Hollindiead
^ ^

BO~ S13-M j^WNSWDDP MIS5~(C/D) tA. Hill) oV Nicholson Wl-4 P. SsriLm
BUS 2130-00 I HAVENTAUGHT (B. Brailer) F. Winter 6-11-6 . ... 4. Francsm

8S9IH fC!9“ .«» Jt» PhlPPs) T. H. Bailey 9-11-3 Mr B. Daediw

££ ^SSLf°l (D - T riev> Mrs N. Smith 7-11-3 .. . dauhtfol

SI RDfJnjL SAINT (D) (Lady E. Nugent) D. Nugent 6-11-1 C. Mann

S! Jg»N WILURJBiBY (A. Aylett) A. Ayfelt fc-SO-8 G. Join
He JJML P-. Dimmer) A. Tumell 7-10-4 Steee Knight

H5 PA7R01 (A. Shaw) C. James 10-10-7 G. McCwrt
G18 0DP03-0 MISS WILUE (D) tHrs T. PHklngton) Mrs T. Pllkingion

019 000-000 MAC’S TREASURE (D) (liafi Garage (Wes ton) Ltd) j. Old*"
^

IS? mmur GB0VE fC- Mi'nit) p."br» wm".,'.' .'

s

P
it«Se5

Si IWSHL™* SPORT (Terry Warner Soortsi M. l-iu-j

S
®23 ifS nnec5

BH?!S J—

W

tU S. Dawopurt 7-10-0 . . A. Webber
£4JP-.aMMl R- Holder 4-10-3 N. CSltmin 141

nSvoHn SSSLaHWlLi?lVB,J i
D) »S. Hindte) M. Pipe 6-10-0 P. Luc*

tM?£r2 SWJApA (J. Pike) R. Hartoo 5-10-0 P. Oner
**• -B RTDALE (R. Wriuhtl P. Cundell 7-10-0 ... . Michael Rhnmcr <7J

a^i^pi^L, :rf- J
^- S'R? 11 MR- Hollinshead 14 ran.
7"2 Spawd Out. 5 I Hawntaligbt, 6 Liwnyieoed

TOP FORM TIPS: Right Regent 8, Spaced Dirt 7. Celtic Time 6.

DEVON CARD
12 46 Sailor's Danes

1 15 Cats Eyes

1 45 SIIvb Linda

2 15 1 Wonder When
2 45 Memberson (nb)

3 15 Marine

i b SpufIJ SHraffS£fITu(p,rsi,,,p2.'? ,
Lrt » o-

u
CaDd » ,I° o-u-o

1 A rap-£tl f- ,Cf6den) J. Cobden 8-11-0
U miMP£f S1V5I? t*-BLE (J- Wiminscn) J. Wiittnun 7-11-0

HSSS.ET fK - Dunn) K. Dunn 6-11-0

In SKre?n-Y ,
{P- HoikiBSl J. Gifford 6-U-O

It y- R- FwM 7-11-0 D
35

F^7^3 RILANESSA (Capl G. Prestl G. Pi«L 7-11-0
17 FW3-0 SX. ALWAYS (MisilU. Brander-Ounbar) N. Kernick 9-11-0
32 «»i Jy.fuJSK? _Warehaw) D. Tucker 10-11-0 .

1? SAUHTRE5S (C. Smith) W. G. Turner 5-11-0
21 OOWW3 TOCHtS TRACK (M. SjMhcim) M. Stephens 6-11-0

: Whm CranHlfMO-uPp"
M'
umhj iffu Old 11 ran

TOP FORM TIPS: Slira Linda 10, Celtic Bell 7. Celtic Beauty 6* DENOTES BLINKERS — GOING ; Hear?

12 45—SPARROW HAWK CONDITIONAL J0CKEY5 NOVICE HURDLE; 2m If; CBOB.

2 4.4 ANRE3LEY (Mrs M Musters) N. Gaselee 5-11-0 H. Adam
5 CAPPAGH CLEUGH (P. Sanders) P. Sandm 10-11-0
7 • PPP CLEAVIU. POINT •* (D. Purdlf) N. R. Mitchell 5-11-0 U. Palmer

. . M. Richsnb
K. Manner

Mrs J. Mills
. J. Frost

M. Palmer 17)
YJonaacatt C7>

R. Dnnwradr
M. Ynnui fT

)

S. McNeill
Jaun Turner
Philip Hafabi

Celtic Beauty. B

2 ]
5—BUZZARD NOVICE SELLING HURDLE: 3-Y-O; 2m If; £415 (12 mssert).

n
8°21

n
F
B4™

0
S
DEB * <tD> ,A ' Hunt) L - 11-0 . B. Powell

. . M. Palmer
8 340 OEMtYINVER (G. Hamjm-WhlU) R. FraU 4-11-0 . . D. Wmmeott
10 F2300/ FLYING OFFICER fA. Sheldrake) «. Ploe 7-11-0 N. Fran
13 SXP4- HENRY BEU (Miss A. Coll lass) K. Bailey 6-11-0 . . S. Edwards
15 MISTEB PRELUDE tA. Newcomhe) C. Hill 4-11-0 .

17 00 MY TAJtDET fA. Thomr) C. Batdlim 5-11-0 S. Glteaar
10 2- KOkiHtRN BEAU (Mrt E. HutehlnsMl.t, Dudgeon 4-1L.0 ... S. McOmold
21 - poloRUNIE (j. Sailer) J. Sailer 7-11-0 . .

23 00- REGAL SYMPHONY IP. Ferrari) B. Vra 4-11-0 —
25 SAILOR S DANCE (M. Rrtawbe^l^F. Wlntw 4-11-0 J. Daman
33 • MO STOREEN (K. Dunn) K. W. Dunn 4-10-9 C. Co*
34 0/P RDSINA COPPER (D TWkerl D. Tinker 7-10-9 A._M«nn
35 U SAFFRON POSER (R. Hodg«) R- HotKw 4-10.9 S. EvM
38 TAW CROSSING 1C Mill) C. Hilt 4-10-9 ^ • —
38 0-400 WINNING BIRTHDAY * (Mrs M. Glhbsl W. G. Turner 4-10-9 Jessto Tnrar

39 0 WOOO POPPY t A. MlrfllMtlR. Shettttfd 4-10-9. . 0. Wells

1883 s FHMuadoIr 5-11-0 Ur C. Brooks 11-10 far. F. Whilrr 18 ran.

Belt Ira {urecaft: 13-8 Sailor’s Dance. 7-2 Aimesltj, 5 Northern Bean. 6 Flying

"!« roffiS TTPk^itaSer^ Henry Ball 7. Northern Bean 6.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS

Nap: DOOR LATCH (2.15 Cheltenham)

Next best: GALAS IMAGE (12J0 Cheltenham)

| 15 _ MALDEN TIMBER NOVICE HURDLE (QUALIFIER): 2m Ift £1.135 (IB mam).

•I OPO-Fil 'CATS EYES * (C/D) tMrs P. FBsey) M. ‘Kll-lO P. Lrart

A. Meryan
. . S. EttM

Ot&ISSFuSftS1?. 1*' WeraooBib* I ' C. Hill IQ-7 mil'. HMi0BO Earca HOUSE IB. WHlls) d. Tucker 10-7 s MdKlii
°0 AL^CT

H
cS5mre*(v

l,
'r

Ba
i

llr
p
rt,
R
W' Ture

ani^~
7 Jewica Turar (7)

.J CftySHT IV. Cox) P. Burgovnr ID-2 j. Nolan

pp
McGuIdbcw) M. O'Halforon ID-2 . . |*_ ff-HMSotanPP *KOgrr BOSE IB. Liramiienl O. Burchell 10-2

. £ SeSaS
an? U.Trait) T. Bulqto 10-2 .... R. A/nott t7>

OoW^Tn "JST
”

’

l

Cma*T'
a
D
mS,
GlLd

R
llL2

l,l

.

imi 10-2

iM3 *«iw c^mii
1 lSs™ 10-2

.

.* 'smSh
E'11- 7 Akno'L CagahtT 10 Nicely Nicely.

TOP FORM TIPS: I Wonder- When S. Chase The Clouds T. Bittle Master G.

2 45—TWY5DEN CHALLENGE CUP (HANDICAP CHASE): 3m If; C1J22 (T2 ruimm).

\ K - Blshoo 8-12-0
. P. Hldinis

7
C- MAW' Js Waiudji’ 9-11-7 . K. Mooney' t iwi Krn uiivm hhe. niAHIgMIBI r WdlDTH 7—1

l fJwPo? J** J- Dlhbtn) J. Old 8—11—0

A lc
,
/D,».‘ P' Buf05*® 1 p- DulMW 6-10-5

33 ZSPBLWLIS- Jlsm. “A- 1 ?• “» Z-io-g .....3J w£r£i gggfg. LAWE <E. BiMTOH Ltd.) K. Bishop 7-10-0 ...

H. Davits
R. Dutmody
.. B. Powell

J. Frost

ft D-Q Qutrm . . . ...... .... _ __ ...
i
12 GRANGE MIN (C. lto^) C. RoaC» 4.1|-0 _ R. Swim
13 POI KELLrS PILGRIM (I. Blair) I. Blair 6-U-O . C. &ay
14 00 KIUSORC QUAY (T. Parrott) Mrs H. Parrott 6-U-O. C. Jons
17 220-lS MaDON LADY (C/D^IG. Tayhc-Webber) T. HaMett* ^ n||||||f

.

|1|f

' ^
19 0 NEARLY A PINE (Mrs 0. Hues) 0. Gffldglfo 4-11-0 M. HarrtratM
n 0 SEA RANGER •£ Roach) C. Roach 4-11-0 8. Wrirtt
23 00 STEVASA ID. Barons) D. Barons 5-11-0 H. Oar)**

34 04- SWAGGERING (J. Salter) J.. Seller 5-lj-0 R. DenoK W
25 P TEMPLEMALEY (Mrs E. Totter) R. J. Hodges 4-11-0 S. Earle (7)

27 0 CODtflIDGE (£. Darke) G. DoSdoo 4-10-9 A. fioertna (4)

28 OPOO GOLDEN MtiDNA (Mrs 5. Perry I P. BaHey 4-10-9 PtHlip HoHu
30 UVANTIME ROSE (Mrs 0. Jenbl R. Btokenm 4-10-4 Miss J. Bfadnsey (7)

|

33 000-FU, MY FLYAWAY (Miss U. Brandee-Dunbir) N. KetnWr 6-10-9 M. Yeoamn (7)
i

37 PP^PO TOM'S COUW * (T. Siaddw) W. WWm% 4-10-9 A. Jraes (7)

P. Loach
.. . . J. Frost
M. Williams
R. OtnwoMly
... C. Gray

,

... C. Joms

;

VALMM (Mrs A. UacEwan) R. Hi Mr 9. McEhbh
1983; Prideanr Boy 5-11-10 B. Wright 4-6 Fa* C. Raich 17 ran.

Betflaq fnracast 7-4 CMS Eyes. 9-4 Nearly A Piae. 6 Meldaa Lrfv. 8 Air Snce. 12
Suissa, 14 Dbrtoa House.

TOP FORM TIPS: Cate EW B. Meldan Lady 7. Air Spaa B.

1 NjC—VLACKDOWN STUD CHALLENGE TROPHY IMARES ONLY NOVICE CHASE): 2m;
* If: £1432 (14 noons).
1 030-1B1 SILVA LINDAID) (R. Broad) F. Winter 6-11-8 H. Pure (7)

5 100/003 CELTIC BEAUTY. tD-.Mou) D. EbeworU 6-U-O R. Anutt (7)
G 2202F2 CELTIC BELL (L .Payne) M. Scudamore 6-11-0 M. William*

It Clart*‘ E - "flnard 6-10-0 s. McNei l

«- -s
Gre»

&f
l!q"^S

t: 3 Heni,llfMe
< 4 Virgin Soldier. 5 Glen Berg, 6 Giddycan. B Cheadle

fop FoSmTIPS: Membcmn 8. Giddycan 7, Royscar 0.

i lS“ltE,fn,w MUDICAP HURDLE: 2m T«? £882 t18 rafter*),

iMS wta pwutbu- w
-wH

« JSSS STORY (T.. Snltaiek) J. Jenkins 4-11-3 Hr S. Sherwood

l’l EoOTS cSg"M*L 'fr

DUS D
F
“'iU“' j S17 3000-40 KWIGAN 1

* INL Mmifn) F. '%hm HW1 '.
. .. K/Moramr

S McCIinlodl) B. Forwy 6-10-7 M. Nllttall (4)20 210-130 ALLIED NEWCASn* IBF1 (Allied MFC Co NE Ltd) D. Elwwth

w ^ S ' Wa1'*!)) P" Wakely W0-6 ,„" pfTtWt \?)
S S'«5.a

T
Xu?

W
Lif’ W“d

t

l<w»> J- Spearing 5-10-4 A. W<bh

|w^Ki\^s ^Paw)J
j: ^££.2-. .

T5K: Ho cofmjaadiug race.

a rE&V'JSr&A Sara
n
tl
?8» ,t

5 A,liB, Newcastle. 6 Gold Tycoon, 7 Princess Isis,
8 C?J£ SSI: lOSohlen Brigadier.

TOP FMM TIPS; SaraUm B. frtonss isb 7, Allied HrwnjUt 6.

RESULTS
TAUNTON

bJTnms^sta pi
25 Half’s Prince. Wot MW 33 Come
On Grade 4th, Lauwhel Sth. Ittond Red,
SO Hot Handed «h, _Mr Bennfiwtoo w.
Reseogod. Malatown. Itoc

,
Red Oty (16

ran). 67. Z, J. 5 (J. Ml. Tote:
J3Q.B0; £4Jo, £1.60, £2.80. Dual F:
BO-io: CSF: £199.89.

1J0 (2a IF Nine): 2. 1 SOME ! MOOR,

Gehtamlth. Surfford. 33 Jmnas A Bechet,« •— Lines SlRLpf--*- —ATVimTUI'
lte* r

3101; XjSIB

3. John's tlOO-SD) *L: 4 Fer-l6i

f. 11 Rural Mow SfiTa) Anstriaa Qnoml
1

f. Femiaus'wdit. 33 M6s Mmfr f.

QolU Hot 4th. 40 Cajttnio Pat tt). 50

.IBSVi

Broughloo Lad ,5th. Double Barrel f. His

Master's Voice f. Jimmy Flint u 114 ran).

Jj'v-5’-?? 21 In- Airaytaje). Tote:
ttiO:J£Oo, £1.40. £1.80. Dual F: £6.80.
CSF: £17.25.

2.0 (2m 3f MM: 1, REDGRAVE ROSE,'
P. Richards C1<WJ; 2, Card DdhM
(10-1): 3. Stars And Stripes (11-10 fax.).

Also; 4 Me Brill 4th, 8 Yellow Iris, 10
Deep Coach, 16 Walnut Way 5Ut, 20
Princess Mey Feriee Free, 33 Ruths Magic
6th, 50 Easter Rose p.e.,- Friday Jane
Bit Roller, Fanny Madam, Go Penta. Nearly
A Tango, iatnood Lais, Warner Wish.
(18 rtnl.il. 12. 4. 4. 3. CK. Bishop),.
]o^. £1.60; Dual fa
E163.40; CSF: £142_37.

130 (3m If Cfa): 1. RUN AND SKIP.
S. Ibrsheod 17-23; 2. Velera 17-2); 3,
Fire Drill .(HI. AIsk .8-U. fau. Dr
Pepper f, 40 Sold Rarer f. (5 ran).

31. . 15. (J. Soearta). Tnje: £4.W);
£130, £230. Oral F: £230. CSF: £14.86.

3.0 (2m 3f Hdle); 1 BtCKLEIQB
BRIDGE. Ur L. Haney (33-1); 2. ttemb-
kak (8-1); 3. Wild Cere (12-11; 4,
Raxtn (7-lV. Alio: 3 fw. Barrera Lad,
5 CmniTa Lad, 6 Epryana. 13-2 Fisradnir
5th, 12 Ham Air. 16 Tammy Tutor, 20
Corobn Graalir. uw Bench. 25 Keeir
Ssratarinq 6Ur, Tew .Special. 33 Sharalen
p.u,, Gtegsre Ceetral, fiazau. Courting

s n 1
!
51??1- ,S» |ahow Springs. (20

Tote: £5kj- Jijo?SISq}
'

gPL/U 17*-™-’ csf*. sSOW'iK"
£3.075.15-

' 1

PiACEPOTi £30J5.

uttoxeter
,
12J5 (2m Ch) : 1. SMILING CAVALlERi

Ang« lladwar (10-1); 2. Dea Par* (40-1),
3, Tlcnqae (7-2). Ahn.: Eiens. fa» Sally's
^^wselk w. 4 Crack A Joke f 33 All
Bri^t 5th Jester's night 4th. 50 Nobleo
f. (B ™y. :Ul, *. is: 8. (A. MadWar).
T«U : -£W.40i £1 40. 020. £1.10. Oral—* •* «
n ’Jl. :-l. RUSSIAN. SALAD,
*: .Hyt (11-2); 2. Hhdt Bum (10-1); 3,Lb« Snte 16-4). Jklso: 2 fav Lartf
Omries f, 8 Red Report f. 10 Bbckhouh U
12 Ladling For Gold 4th. 16 Pwto Louise

§??• Girt-,20 BugatU pu. 33 InfinijbeSu
t- BjJF Wfrrior 6th. SO Hengehew. 113

raft). 251. If. 3. 4. 15. (F. JoidaaU
Tma

,
Jam 4§o7 dfob, n-aToUi

.

^jEM.90: CSF { T56.ll; TrittSt i

1 i. STAND BACK.' ft:

Ijmh (8-11; 2; AMre (3-1J J. yrawey
ITfplI- Also : 2 fas Gemelw 4th. 9-4
BMUnw H, 7 Oh Aimed Bandit f. (6

ran). 111. 4, 30. (W. A. Stephenson).
Tele : tSM:p.30. £2.60; Dual Ft
£l6.00; CSF: fSTlS.
,115, (31m Cb): 1, INKLING. P. Tuck
(2-1 fw): 2, Northern Bar (9-21; 3.
Corent Garda (8-1). Aim: ll-4 Tulla-
marlae 516. .8 Gearaju. 16 Hill Green 4th.
20 Mart Hr IT pu, 25CPW Epm, SomtthiPg
Special or -30 Gandonge Lara. 66 Cambrp
toy nu, Chairord Hill bth. 112 ran). II,

10.J, 5 10. tH. Wharton). Totr £2.B0;
ETTO^ £2J0, £1.90. Dual F: £7.40. CSF;

. 2^45 (Ota Hdle); 1, WMLING-PEARLE,
X, Doplao (4—11- 2, Majestic Lad (11-4);
3. (Mat Fall (#-4 f»). Also- 7 Lucreres
4lh, B Mariners Dream 6tn. Sheahenfs Hymn.
12 Seerel Walk. 16 Cluido, 33 Sotllario 5th.
Hnyra Boy Karuba pa, llhiy Far pu,
Stockslgn, YalWprl pp Val’s Pnde pu.
(15 rjm). W, 25, 10 4. dlst. (E. Alston).
BikjsjA b.40p £2.00. Dual f«
£12.00. CSF; £17.82.

tlS Cte« Hrte): 1, TRY TO REMEN-
H- 2. p* Whiu Hart

(3-1); 3. Olaier (lMI. Also: 2 fw High
1 IfeMMI, 7 WbhfiaMrth 4ti, 8 Incerae, Regal
Edpresc 5tt, 16 Geauro, 2D Captain Pry,
-25 Great Shadow /. Brvma 6lh. T1 ran).
BL..V. 3, 12^3. <R. Holder). Tote: C4.80;

;̂ fc£2^-£3^v.D«r Fi -HL70

T

CSF: £22 56. Tneast; £142.82,
PIACQOTS £109.60.

J '_
.



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

BBC-1
6 9 an Ceefax AM. 6 38 Breakfast Time: 9 0 Lyn
Marshall’s EJveiydgy Yoga. 9 10 Mastermind.
9 48 Pages from Ceefax. 19 30 Play School. 10 50
Pag« from Ceefax. 12 30 pm News after Noon.
12 57 Regional News (except London) 1 0 Pebble
Mill at One. 1 45 Little Hisses and the Mister
Men. 2 0 Racing from Cheltenham. 3 45 Regional
News (except London and Scotland). 3 50 Play
School 4 10 The Faraiiy-Ness. 4 1$ The Prince
who Hiccupped. 4 30 Benji, Zax and the Alien
Prince. 4 55 HartbeaL 5 15 Crackajack. 5 58
Weather.

BBC-2H ITV London Channel 4
6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: Middle EnglishT* 48 Seeing and
Doing: 10 5 Craft. Design and Technology.
10 25 The English Programme. 10 50 Car-
toon Time. 11 8 Farmhouse Kitchen. 11 30
Crown Court 12 8 Teetime and Claudia.
12 18 pm Rainbow. Oracle subtitles. 12 30
Never Too Early. Never Too Late. Oracle
subtitles. 1 0 News. 1 20 Thames News..

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONALNEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 TOM AND JERRY.

7 5 BLANKETS' BLANK. Les Dawson bandies
words with a game-show panel including

Bertice Reading and Cyril Smith, to name
bat six.

7 48 WHAT A CARRY ON. On, and on with the
motley and the well-worn comic clips: yet
another compilation of old Cany On
situations, with Sid. Hattie, Kenneth, Joan
and the rest ofthe gang.

8 5 BERGERAC: Ice Maiden. Liza Goddard
guests in the latest re-run episode of the

known jewel thief who just happens to be
on holiday in Jersey at the time a giant

gem comes up for auction. John NetUes as
suspicious Jim, fearing the worst Ceefax
subtitles.

9 9 NEWS: weather.

9 25 THE SECRET SERVANT: 2. Second epi-

sode, of three, ofGavin Lyall's spy thriller,

with Charles Dance as the SAS Major on
secondment to No 10 with orders to mind
the nuclear strategist Tyler (Dan O'Her-
lihy): Jill Meager and Harvey Ashby in

support: final episode tomorrow. Ceefax
sub-titles.

10 28 NORTH DALLAS FORTY. A good night for
gridiron fans; tough if you can't abide
American football. Ted RotchefTs percep-
tive comedy, made in 1979 and getting its

first showing here, is based on a bestseller

by a bean-spilling former Dallas Cowboy.
Nick Nolle gives a nice performance as the

E
ro player whose decline is being
astened by booze and drugs

12 20 Weather; close.

Nortk/Souib
Walts: 4 50 pm Hartbeat. 4 50 Cndurlidi. 5 30
lournl. 5 35-5 58 Wales Today. 6 50-7 5 TH* Good

Scotland: 7 0-7 55 pm Blanlcvty Stank. 7 35-8 5 Zoo
2000 .

Northern Ireland: 10 20 pm And the Desert Shall
Rejoice. 11 10 Film: Pete *n' Till#. 1972 comedy-drama
wnh Wafter Matthau. Carol Burnett.

g
ving a spectacular demo of the
tier.

8 0 MICRO UVE. Lesley Judd and Ian
McNaught-Davis with the magazine
for computer-users, including Christ-
mas presents for computer buffs, and
hints on making appropriate digital

Christmas cards foryour computerto
send to its chums.

8 50 CHOIR OFTHE YEAR. Owain Anrel
Hughes introduces the latest round
of the amateur song contest, from St
David's Hall in Caraiff.

7 38 THREE IN THE WILD: Toran, The
Dartmoor Bony, Part L Third of the
wildlife Dims from John and Simon
King follows the young pony through
hsi first soggy days— from his birth,
in a storm, to his first wobbly steps
on the waterlogged moor.

8 8 CALL MY BLUFF. Robert Robinson
presides over another po-faced
round, with Robert PowelL Melvyn
Bragg. Sarah Green and Rosemary
Leach the guest panellists this week.

8 38 ITALIANS: The Man From Alfa. At
weekends Maura Fiamenghi takes
the train, with his wife and children,
to their mountain home high in the
Alps, where his vines are his chief
preoccupation. On Mondays he dons
another hat as prominent Commun-
ist shop floor worker and union
activist at the Alfa Romeo car
factory.

9 0 MA.S.H. Say No More. Another visit

to the 4077th. who have a new intake
from the front and a visiting bras-
shat on their backs.

9 25 ARENA: After The Rehearsal. A
special screening, the first in Bri-
tain, of Ingmar Bergman's new film— “a chamber work for television,
and a meditation on life in the
theatre” — which was one of the
highlights of this year's Cannes Film
Festival. Continuing BeTgman's
autobiographical theme, it was made
last year soon after the completion of
Fanny and Alexander — which is

shortly to be shown on BBC-2.

19 40 NEWSNIGHT.
11 25 HELL IS FOR HEROES. Don Siegel’s

tough, disenchanted war movie,
made in 1962 casts Steve McQueen as
mavenck demoted NCO defending
the Siegfried Line his way, along
with Fess Parker, Bobby Darin.
James Coburn. I 0 Close.

subtitles. 1 0 Nei
1 38 Film: Raw E
with Roxy Cathour
Take the High Roa
3 39 Sons and Di
Oracle subtitles. 4

tee. 1966 gang thriller
Yvonne de Carlo. 3 0

1. 3 25 News Headlines.:
ughters. 4 9 Rainbow.
aTwil Cwac Cwac. 4 25

The Wind in the Willows. 4 28 Illusions.

5 15 Blockbusters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 9 THE 6 9 O’CLOCK SHOW with
Michael AspeL

7 8 AIRWOLF: Fight Like a Dove. Jan-
Micfaael Vincent as the high-flying,

high-tech hero, flying his superchop-
per off to South America to do a
pretty girl a favour and track down
the oda war criminal, which is aU in

a day's work, ma'am. Oracle sub-
titles.

8 9 BRUCE FORSYTH'S FLAY YOUR
CARDS RIGHT.

8 30 HALLELUJAH! Rock Bottom.
Thora Hird leads the citadel sitcom,
with Patsy Rowlands as songster
Alice, in search of a soul-mate and
wondering if a gentlemanly drop-out

,

could be redeemed. Oracle sub- i

titles.

9 9 EH BRIAN, ITS A WHOPPER: The
Right Hook. Continuing the adven-
tures of the angling club com-

,

panions, with Artro Morris, Brian
Miller as two of the ones that get
away for a fishing holiday in the
country; Edward Clayton as Brian,
hard-up-, fed-up, ana left behind.
Oracle sub-titles.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN: weather.

10 30 THE LONDON PROGRAMME. Do
Metropolitan policemen need some
form of post-ticket line rehabilita-
tion to help them re-adjust to the
very different policing needs of the
capital? Is their secondment to South
Yorkshire in danger of undermining
Sir Kenneth Newman's reform ofthe
Met?

11 0 INTERNATIONAL DARTS. First
stages in the Winmau World Masters
at Kensington.

12 0 LIVE FROM LONDON: Rock God-
dess. Heavy metal sounds from the
all-female hard rock group.

10 1 SPY: No Exchange on Damaged
Merchandise. Robert Culp. Bill

Crosby as the agents of the elderly
spy series.

1 55 NIGHT THOUGHTS with the Bishop
of Durham. Closedown.

2 38 anTreamreHunt3 38The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie 4 38 Countdown. -

5 39 THETUBE.Jools and Paula open up
shop with an interview with Ian
MaeCnHoch - from Echo and the
Bunnymen, live made ' from Tim
Stranglers and Icicle Works. .

7 6 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS.

7 30 RIGHT TO REPLY. Gbs Macdonald
offers C 4 viewers an opportunity to
air their views.

8 0 WHAT THE PAPERS SAY. Pre-
sented by -Max Hastings of the
Standard.*. -

.. .

8 15 AWEEK IN POLITICS.With a report
on privatising the buses, ana a
debate on technology exports to the
Soviet Union.

9 8 TELL THE TRUTH. Graeme Garden
chairs another round of the etiptin-
ate-thetibbers panel game.

9 30 GARDENERS* CALENDAR: Decem-
ber. Another showing for last year’s
Christmas visit to the RHS garden at
WLsIey, where the experts advise on
planting and pruning soft fruit,

experimenting with Alpine seeds,
ana coping with plants as presents.

19 0 NewhART. Another episode of the
amiable comedy import, with Bob
Newhart, Mary Frann as the uew^

- - comets to the Vermont community,
he now directing hisown play forthe
local theatre group, she taking it for
granted that shell play the lead.

19 38 JUST 8EX: Sex For Sale- The two
‘ singlesex discussion groups con-
sider the idea ofsex as a commodity
that can be bartered in the course of
ordinaiy relationships, along with
the more obvious areas of prostitu-

tion and pornography. -

11 15 WILLIEAND PHIL. Paul Mazursky’s
shrewd, affectionate satire, made in
1980. is a send-ap ofSeventies mores—and an homage too to JulesetJim.
Michael Ontkean and Ray Sharkey
play the two friends who meet ata
screening ofthe Truffaut classic and
later act out its theme, with Margot
Kidderas the girl who joinsthem in a
menage a trois which lasts, on and
off through the decade.

. ..

1 28 Close.

S4C: I 9 pm Countdown. 1 39 AllceL 2 9 5
Lon Goch. 2 IS EgwyL 3 0 Year's Ahead.
3 45 Book Four. 4 15 Scotland's Story. 4 45
Hanner Awr Fwy. 5 38 The . Tube. 7 8
Newyddion Saith. 7 38 Rosalind a Myrddin
8 9 Pobol y Cwm- 8 30 Y Byd yn ei Le.9 - IS

Fairly Secret Army. 9 45 Tell the Truth
10 15 Film: The Grasshopper. With Jar

8 9 Pobol y Cwm. 8 38 Y Byd yn ei Le.9 IS

Fairly Secret Army. 9 45 Tell the Truth.

queline BisseL 12 0 Newhart, 12 25 Soap.
12 55 Diwedd.

Anglia
6 35 As London.
11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 AsLondoo.
1 20 Anglia News.
I 30 Film: The

Beachcomber.
1954 adventure
with Robert
Newton.Glynis
Johns, Donald
Sinden.

3 0 That'sMy Dog.
3 25 AsLondon.
€ 0 AboutAnglia
7 0 AsLondoo.
19 38 Cross Question.
II 10 Darts.
12 0 Film: Crow-

haven Farm.
1970 occult thril-

lerwithHope
Lange.John
Carradine.

1 25 JimmyMamou;

Central
6 25 As London.

55 Broomsville.

11 5 Once Upon a
Time . . . Man.

11 30 ALan<LaMan.a
God.

12 0 As London.
1 20 Central News.
I 30 Film: Faces in

the Dark, i960
thriller with
John Gregson.

3 0 That’sMy Dog.

3 25 News Headlines.

3 30 Sons and Daugh-
ters.

4 0 AsLondon.
€ 0 Central News.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Benson.
II 0 Darts.
12 0 Film: Hot Rod.

1979 car chase
with Gregg
Henry, Pemell
Roberts.

Channel
6 25 AsLondon.
11 0 The Harlem

Globetrotters

Meetbnow
White.

12 0 As London.
1 20 Channel News.
I 38 Film: Sub-

marine X-l
(1967)with
James Caan,
Norman Bowler.

3 0 Hart to Hart
3 57 Puffin's Pla(i)ce.

4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Emmerdaie

Farm.
5 45 News.
5 0 Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Wbat'sOn Where.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 34 In Camera.
II 0 Darts:
12 0 News in French.

Granada
6 25 AsLondon.

I II 0 Sesame Street
12 0 AsLondon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.

1 30 Just Our Luck
2 0 The Adventurer.
2 30 The Glass Box.
3 0 That’s My Dog.
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
3 30 Hie Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London.
6 0 Granada

Reports News.
6 5 Weekend.
7 0 As London.
10 SO Open Night
11 0 Darts.
12 0 Film: The

Quatermass
Experiment

I 30 Close.

HTV
6 25 AsLondon.
II 0 Sesame Street
12 0 AsLondon.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 Film: The Girl

Who Couldn't
Quite. Black and
white whimsy

with Bill Owen.
Elizabeth
Henson.

3 6 The
Moviemakers.

3 30 AsLondon.
6 0 HTV News.
6 30 Sidestep.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Exporterofthe

Year.
11 15 Darts.
12 0 Weather; close.
Wales:As West except
6 0pm Wales at Six.
10 30Sbowbizz.ll 0
Darts.

South
6 25 As London.
11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 AsLondon.
1 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.
1 32 Jemima Shore

Investigates.
2 35 Three Little

Words.
3 0 Afternoon Club.

3 27 The Young
Doctors

4 0 As London.
6 0 Coast to Coast
6 30 Keep it in the

Family
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Shelley.
11 0 Darts.
12 0 Elvis Costello—

Freeze Frame.
12 30 Company: close.

South-West
6 25 AsLondon.
11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 AsLondon.
1 20 TSWNews.
.1 30 Film:Sub-

marineX-1
~ '

(1967) with
James Caan,
Norman Bowler.

3 0 Hart to Hart
3 57 Gus Honeybun'5

Magic Birthdays.

4 0 Aslxmdon.
5 15 Emmerdaie

Farm.

5 45 News.
6 0 Today South-

West.
6 30 What’s Ahead.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 35 Trucking.
11 0 Darts.
12 0 Benson.
12 25 Postscript:

weather; close.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 AsLondon.
11 0 Sesame Street
12 0 As London. . .

I 20 North-East
News; Look

-

around....
1 30 Fifin: Poor- •

SidedTriangle^
3 • That’sMy Dog.

3 25 As London.

6 0 Northern Life.

7 0 AsLondon.
10 32 TheComedians.
11 0 Darts.
12 0 The Last Outlaw.

I 0 Three’sCom-
pany. dose. .

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon.
10 50 TheGroovie

Ghoul ies.

II 15 TheGloryofthe
Garden.

12 • AsLondon.
1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 Film Heat

Wavetl974X
With Ben
Murphy,Lew
Ayres.

2 55 Star Ways.
3 6 That's My Dog.
3 25 As London.
6 0 Calendar.
6 30 Diffrent

Strokes.
7 0 AsLondon.
10 30 Shelley.
It 0 Darts.
12 0 Rockofthe :

Seventies. -

12 30 ('lose.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

ALNRV. 856 3878. CC 319 6565. 379
6433. Group Sabo 930 61S3. 836
3963. 379 7179. Eyos B, Thurs Met.

5.0. hat. 5.0 and 8. IS.

**OH BOY WHAT A HOOT
(P. O’Neill Ddly Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK" BBC

for Sandy Wilson’s
Wondrous Musical

Mall ob Sunday

THE BOY FRIEND

fe.?

J *'s •

: ii*

’

01-U9 J-‘
: 3

.! -
« J ’ *

. .

v*r r^"
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The Lawn Tennis
Championship Meeting

WIMBLEDON 1985
I^??^ iy^^t»heldinuwnroMTiat

to Sunday. July 7ih. t9BS
ADPbutton ISK tor UcfcMt lar file Conti*

S*I? 1 Coun wtocA un be booted m

S22?3lS W ,n" "" <**c w
ApplmUm mint be aim on the prescribed
mmswjitt. «ffi raptaiMocy etauiat. cm tw
obtabmd on reouest lacrorowneo py „

g3*?”*? *aaragy° wiiph ton Wn“Stow Lawn Tmb dub, P.O. Bn 38.Owch RmA HflmbtedM EW1S
^

»ana™ Room Centre Court 1985 AH utesunnig Room on n* c«u,c Coun ^ ^wldtn advance tor the fast four days m me
Ctu-'v^-VnjHttMflng ,ie Thurscay Juty<th
to Simday. July 7th tndusfte

AWtotlon form* ray be obtained by

“RiSJB* Wtoranad enwtopi, 5
?S£«tZ^r^0***"***
B B ftgtetod that no request tw sUnolrn
reom andwattons can be anepwd Before
February ««.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTACK
CANCER.

Hi: ft]

Ih-v
A •aLf;d

(

JOHN” IS
SUCCESSFUL

He has a good career, a pretty wife
and two beautiful young daughters.
The? own their own home, and they
go abroad on holiday each year. On
Fridays John goes home ears' so
that they can drive to their cottage

(hr the weekend.

HIS WIFE KEEPS WONDERING
TRY TO ten.?.

HIMSELF AGAIN.
He doesn’t know what makes him do

it It just happens.
We answered over 2 million calls

WISH SOMEONE YOU LOVE
MERRY CHRISTMAS

in the

Guardian’s Christinas
Greetings section

This will appear bn the Pcrunul
Paw of December* M

To plare your maua«B ring

01-4361234

ARE YOU THE KRYPTON FACTOR
SUFERFERbON OF 1 9851 Apply: The
Krypton Fwtor. Granada TV. Ouro St,
UbikIkmIvi MM).

HISTORICAL INEVITABILITY— Com-
puter DMoaoil.

BANCROFTS SCHOOL
PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION

RECEPTION
PRESENTATION

on the occasion of

THE BETTREMENT OF
Mr L BLRICHARDSON, JJ*.. ILL.

after 20 years’ of service.

Alt parent* af past pupils who wish
to be associated with our Reception
and Presentation, please write
Immediately lor further details to:

The Chairman af the Parents’
Association at the School.

HOUSE OWNERS
Moke use ol your holiday by letting
your property, many people roqulra
rented wwarty for short lets —

iJrSIS’&nJ?.
Tel 01-278 2332. est -5484.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS and
AutalBd Placed lor nrlous aw
groups. Write: The Kings School

,

UKrMitkf SKIO IDA.
ERITREAN RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

BCXI Box 8b5, London WC1V 6XX.
_ 01 -837 9256.WOODLANDTRUST eavoa trees. Details
Woodland Trust iTl. Grantham, lane*Woodland 1
NG31 ALL.
EMFRIENDSPENfriends. 120.000 member*. :

oountrtaa. Sae W IJ’J- FO Bos
Shipley BniS tM-G.l.

YOUR HOME — YOUR CASTLE
*:j= ie*«»asi

L-!JI»jiJUJljj£3

i .. --

-* £ T- * ‘ •*.• J

’.?W
' '

.

PROTECT YOUR TABUE

r7L3SBWB 5?StJ3
, 5SK

S-pS^T! RS°

:

FREEPOST
UK M14 7DJ. UiCdel.

_ _ HANDMADE BEDS & MATTRESSESTO ANY SIZE

“The beautiful designsandwratanandiipof

StokeauftAAareu^
13 dtSetem and eacmng SeiN tooincattJopR.w^ln toeerus

bed drB&na lu ttnp qushty -fcl:0]-27aS87a: M-BaChledoolanBoad.

pine and Bv* hardwoods, lamdPBWl BTO (oearKtag«apa^ ^
mdSgualmesof 111 Hanmwnmdlh Bead. LondonW14 OQB

handmade mottiessn Joear Olympia)

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,578

BIB £l
h wn

ifBiBBB ;
JjBHBBB

B B B B

iiiii
B : B B ' B -T-;

’

IflB BBBBBBIJB
I B B^B^B^B

J

MtfBBBBBBBBBB]

THE SOFA BED FACTORY

SALE PREVIEW

Bagant classic and comfortable
handmade sofa, beds in baeutffuf

dadgner fabric sold notmafly to
sofa : bed specialist shops.

Buy direct this weak
40 DHa aba Sofa Pads, Norm

SO Dbta size Sofa Beds, Norm
£789... C3M
20 Comer Unite (wftti Simmons
DMa Bed), Norm £1,700 CMO
20 Sofa Bede and matching Sofas,
Norm £1,300 Lew
Chair Beda-—., from ClM

. Early bbd 5ft Mr Sun
attars further reduction*.

Whathar you want to tpmaO £80 or
C1.QQQ as designer tabna or even
rather you can buy dked of

THE SOFA BED FACTORY
334-340 Criedonfam Rond,

London Nl.
01-S&7 3096

'

Open 7 days a week
Also af

11 Bdistmda SL, London W1
Open Man-Sat

WANTED

L.H.D. SPORTS
CABRIOLET

H&-AUST1N-JAGUAR. etc. Must
be we)RnaintainBd. Only pre-

1975 models required. Cash
payment on delivery before the
end of this year.'

Write- to: Mr Goe&ta Berg,

Larabodavagen 57. S*i23 41

Farsta. SWEDEN.

"BM 0, ‘

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

HaneyilBu
^QMByDwcfl^J .

m* ftoflee Is Artlats

Senfingin days
Jaa7lriab ISBS

£18.500
mpnje money

QUEEN'S COLLEGE. LONDON Scboter-
aMp exomliuitlon dmfl* available
Iron tho YSttotrar. 01-5S8 1535.

SCOTCH SMOKED SALMON £1 1-95 Orf
. mtiic; Sllcrrt 3 JW> me. poet: Inacdl-

FOR SALE

ABE YOU A NEW WRITER?
Tbr Writer's Votes onsrwrty nw-
zips rootains gnMun on trcbnl-
aues and nna-krtin* and pubUabca
new wrilnre" abort stories sod
poetry. We pay os acceptance.
Winter issue, wftn short story
lomerUUaD, an sale now. -Cl .25 per
cotry poet free fat tbr UK l4-lasor
KubscrtptteHi

.

XS». T,he Writer'*
Vote* Id. Aala Boose. 82 Princess

Street Manchester kl 6WB.

MARKSOKTS CHRISTMAS
CHOPIN LISZT

» 100‘s of now and soroodband
Uptwib and Grands lor sale.

* a unitrue Mre with optfon to
purcbRM plans from only £16 per

mootfa.
MARKSON WANGS.
ALBANY ST, NW 1

01-935 fMHWI
ARTKXKRY PLACE. SE18

01-894 4917.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL DESK
DIARIES. £1.75 post Paid, cash with
order to A.l.. 54 Uner Gartb Road:
Banpnr. Gwynedd. Special rates for

urn <S£°^Litician for CUrfatnias:
nutlsg hand made carlcatnrs candle
KOlpnrM. bar- forcoloar mblogw to
Glenrublcan. East Drive. Braddasluan

MIh2^'xMAS* CARDS. Oparatiaa
Food Fence, 111 Portland Cra*.

TI^k2t4 FOR ANY event. Cats. Star-

JPfflKKtKSHBC
original issue published on me very

CA^S&FwMt. Cos

ggs&j^urff-ap^
•wert*

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

MINERS SUPPORT CARDS, 40
Tactabrook SL. Loodrm bWf/01-828
0393. diets to CLWTC. lO lor £2-50.
attractive dorian, burned, despatch.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL .

Vou 0f« advised that when booking charter flights to Greece you must also

hare nffistmd acammodatioatvoachers booked for each raeht of your
slay- 7ms is a ruling by the Greek Civil Aviation Authority. Fauune.ZO
amply vrilh these regulations amid remit in your bring refused admission
imaGreax or being asked u> pay thefuUseheduUd airJanfar the return

journey.

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departures srheduled From Heathrow and Ganr'ick. Alsu rompelilive hoi i*L ear hire and

insurance a rrabfscmcnts for businc&b ur picaMirtr Ineluded as rcquircil Examples of Winter return .are*

(prices may vary accord in;; to month and day of Iratcl and inrludc all lawb*

SHORT HAUL
Athens CHS
Budapest -

Frankfurt, E 69
Geneva C®8
Nice £130
Paris E6.»

Vienna... £152
Zurich — — £92

SKI-FLY DRIVE EUROPE
fiermany Trom i' SG
Su'iirerland From 0)3
Austria From !M4U
France from Cl88

Inclusive ffi'dhl and ear
I'nhmiled mili-nei-

Kehedule il isihis ail

major UK airports

LONG HAUL
Ijis Anneles ..GUI
Washington E2GQM York CI6I
UirJun E!42

Atlanta E5B
IMlhis Ci38
South A Tr li'a E4.n

Hound ilie World CS 1U

All reasonable erne is taken by The
Guardian regarding investment or
frandme advertising. Hornet*r,
readers are recommended to take
appropriate ptoftssional advice
before entering into commitments.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond U..
Wt. 629 6176. Thirty Five Pointing
from the Conectum ot the British Ron
Pension Fund. A Loan Eridbltioa to
aid of 11m- Snmh Dtabnle Association .

Until Dee. 14. MOB.-FrL. 9 5fW» 30:
_ Thors, until 6 50.ROYAL ACADEMY. PtenUUv . 01-734
9053. MODERN MASTE3RS FROM
THE TBVSSEN-BORNEMISCA COL-
LECTION until Der. 19. OPEN 10-6
ft San. Ada. KZ. Sunday until

STANTfftiSuR

Y

4<
kALLERY. Stantnn-

MAUDLiKG-MONTAGU LTD (Bulldlna
Contractoral. Fomilna. DlNMTlm.
roofbig. brwkwork and all matnto-
nanro. kuuraocr waL ate. Free
ostunauw and find class references,
Te l 01-381 3162.A UTTER CV must meet] botter

. chance, sperlalist preparation service
£30. Dons Stephenson 104541 613217.
124 bn).

recent works of community artist and
poet BILL BILLINGS. OpaalM
Monday DHonber 10. until January

ALISON
M F

5SlJSY CENTENARY
EXHIBITION at SrorthJn Bonk*.
Cromlord. Derbwriilra. Until Christ-
mas B»a. 10-1 30. 2504 1 2-0 Sun.).
Admission free. Centenary Book A

BRITISH LUR^V/Smi^S MUSEUM
Gram Russell Street WC1. ANGLO-NAXON ART SOLlOit. Weekdays lO-
5. Sunday 2 304. Ados. £2. Recorded
Info, ffl 1-580 1788.AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..
Wl. 629 6176. THE LIVING WORLD.
Until Gee. 21. Mon.-Frt.. 9.30-5-30:
Thun, until 0.50.

BRITISH MUSEUM. THE PRINT IN
GERMANY. 1880-1933. Mon.-Sat..
10-5. Sum. 2.30-6. Adm. Tree.
Recorded Info. 01-580 1788.

Til LANE GALLERY. MX. Christmas
Exhibition. Dae. 5-24. Jon. 7-26.

GET CRAFTY

NO CHRISTMAS FLY-DRIVE SVRCHARGES

FLY NOW— PAY LATER
And now all fares worldwide includin'-! nur special low fares lu duruns of dotmation*. European Hy-
Drivcs. and Travellers Cheques ran all be paid ftir out tip to four vciirx and mi lime wa»tin--' — we ran
Bive immediate credit approval over ihe telephone when you cat! to iimkc your res*-nation

Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted.

Tel. U8 lines): 01-741 5301. 01-741 5351

Rofel House. Colet Gardens. London W14 9DH. Telex 895640

Open until 7 p.ro. (5 p.m. Saturdays)

Ucensctl. By Civil Aviation Authority — ATOL IKS
OITice uf Fair Tradins. Consumer Credit Brokers Ueence >t»423

IATA— Inlerniilional Air Transport Association

Credit is granted subject 10 normal tentime requirement*- and a written quotation will be •rnt upon
request. Call Tor our brochure Tvpieal APR 22.3

UK HOLIDAYS
ATM. TltTYC-dav Winter Breaks £29. BB
A Ev Meal. TV: wnahtNaans all rm.
Tri Balh 310143.

‘FIRST CLASS HOME COOKING.**
Warm wriroma in IJOw. famil«-run
horal. rir'tad In maair porthern fell*.

WINTER SPORTS

BARGAIN BREAKS
TO ITALY
NEW YEAR

Drpart 28 Dm & apepd 4 vIOUi in

VENICE *r FLORENCE FROM ON'LV
Cl24 I nr Griwiri (litthla. hnluL B-B
plus iransFers For funhrr details

ANG1MPEX ;

01-267 4455
vnx ,iv*J

LAST MINUTE AVAILABILITY

AMERICA AFRICA

Comaci
Erilno Trmri Sriric* Ltd,
118 South Cribw Rood.

Umdon wL
01-579 Blit

ASIA ALL CHEKT CAROS ACCEPTED

ENTERTAININQ A PROBLEM? LonClM
. . Dbmer Parties . . . Ballets . . -

PRESENTS??. Kae far leaflet of bond-
craitad good*.. Halcyon Crafmtomen's
Co-op. Hal an. Ltandewi Brefl. nr
Tregoixm. DK*d.

PIANOS: H. LANE A SON. New.
reconditioned. 326 Brighton Road.

FLY SKI FLY: Duty Free Andorra bv air
from MeiKhrtnrr and Galwvk. nrr*
Sunday Lunrtillme. revolt (19.XnWNY availability FREE VIDEO
OFFER Freedom IiniMono 01-741
4k86l24Itrl 061 -236 0019 day ATOL
4L93

SKl-ING FROM £149 Catered
(Jubialrl- and Chalets. Vo Yal
d lwrr. Meribrl Selva. St Anton
Verbler. Ptnh have never been
lower Tel nub Mark Warner 01 938
1851 VIS hr>»

SKI TOTAL, Z2nd A 29th Ftv or coarii
£154 II 8 * JaP- Specials Cl 19 H-U
40251251 4447

Hioissi

'

Ju,*“ Ba™Vit;
I

.ffiJnnr

Wines ofWesthorpe
—/or more wine value

BULGARIA 12 bottle cases
Mrham tPldta—kilhamlAflaol madhmitfay -E7T8I1

Mdiara Red -geode, fast;, nuyd^nd Q7.40
Mehaoa Sweet White -tweels«8S beianced h^i arid £17.40

RtesiJng—medtom oMe, strong cm flavour £18.60

Sanuigaon Blue— dry, (Jon toa Boniaaiix Sauvignon ,-- ..Fiotm

Medot 1979 -smooth diy rad. oak aged fifce die Cabernet --- - £19.90

Cbankam^-very cbytohiairidigood buflandadd— .£20^0
Cabot** Suvisnop 1979-fiddaAnd ... .£HtW
Mavnd 1977—cby, phamny-oobtued rad———

—

....£27.90
;

Moontoln Caboad1976— soft and degaot rad —F97-QH
|

bulGABIAMCASE—two bodies each of the Chardonnay and Coberasi *79;

OM each .„
, Ml - — irr M

—F91

Fratgttf £5per dcflveiy. No bright charge on wdeo o£5 ornwranso.
Cbeqne/P.O. wdthatderto: WEneaaf Wmthnrpe, 54 Bagn Iflfl Baud.
Maidenhead. Bedba. SL6 4HJL Tel: (0628) 2138S.

E

AFRICA SP8CIALI8TS
I'buro. Nairobi. Harare. Dor,
liter and all Alrira Key Travel. 50
id Um St. WCI 01-405 149a

ABTA

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS Which draft ru-
tlona' Van name It' Beat aervire —
Lowest prlrr. Try us llrst. Eurovitr.
3 New Quebec Street. W 1 OI-4U2
9211 ABTA. IATA.

ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS

-M

FAR EAST. MIDDLE EAST. America
and wnridw ide Srltedulrd and rhmlrr
Fliqhca atailsble Thorn Travel 01-349
401 1 ABTA/TAT A.

RAMBLING HOLIDAYS A WEEKENDS
Mirunttili*. Urtidipt Northumber-
land V IMh Likn. Exmoor.R™ T .wsg: - ViSTa JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far
S?!y< M.^Potti*. l*l_.!j?,><Wy!-.tM1^.1 East. WM Alma. Harare. Atmt/NZ.HkUl^ Walk. Andover. Hants. 0264 Prtetla Travel. 01 499 7203

LONDON HOTELS
ROYAL ADELPHI HOTEL, 21 VUUer'%

LOWEST AIR FARES: Buckingham
Travel. ASTA 01-836 8622

bl . Luiidua. WC3 2 minutes TraJoJ- I LOW FARES Worldwide Trayvale. 48

tSaftEfaJg. J

wl 580 B card

rftilra tr £23 mcl rontmental b'faat A

AUSTRALIA? JO'BURG? FAR EAfT*
Sunworld Travel. EpMim 26097
27538.

SYDNEY A MELBOURNE, ner avallaPil
Ity A M I.l 18. 20. 27 51
Son hoeI Tv). 01-434 4326

ANY FLIGHT ANYWHERE. Lin Travel
01-979 9094

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE:
Sxprasa Travel. 01-439 2944

rtMex jr 1^ inr^rontmental b'faat A
LONIHHI R « B

?
£ fd vale. £ 16 dble. £7 CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE: I

¥-
PU*i-S^S5 STtefeail* H-yt-rit* Trace,. 0.-93O 1366 AN^PLA^^TJME. A^Y

LOW FARES W-WIDE. 01-734 ISIS

* PEOPLE remdrad for 6-IO-wk over- MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111
land tourney to OuagodcHwoti. drpt *

mid-end Jan 85. £400 on* way. prd
Ol 733 56S* „LATIM^ AMERICA^ HtNIdav ^fourneyv.

FOSTERING ANDiiDOPTION SERVICES

HAMLET
.oaR pine Furoilorc

<&>' 4. Bads. Cbesis.

TBUesXbm.
K. tkessere

-

—

. .Xtr Doom, etcSSm T AimOlJBJOR
HvriMHanOFvUd, MdURHLFHE

e.WkMfeyfloodYua Bitaoi

Poonesbury

'*
' f il'-

'

'

'

'

Zt.jg.fr- P •'?
> r U ‘'%

: rvr-v

NIKKI

DAVINA
Davina is a great kid who is louring Ibra now frimlv Shviajusl
13 years old — a challenging mixture of child and inJoluvrcnL
She enjoys cuddles but is also mteiesied in make up Tashion
and pop music. She loves to help, especially in the kitchen and
has a Kuod sense uf humour
When Davina is not watching TV. she is often prepared to try a
new venture and enjoys swimmins. ire skating, vamping, and
drama- She's great Ain on shopping trips. She goes to a
Secondary School where she finds it hard to make friends as
she cannot recognise her own worth However adults enjoy her
company and she can converse at their level
Davlna’s early family experiences were not ideal and she has
spent much of her short life in a Childrens Home. She now
needs to be the youngest in a family, possibly where there is an
older sister for her to look up to.

If you feel you might be interested in hearing more about
Davina. please romact Katb or Avril. Famllymakers. 7 Glen
View. Gravesend. TeL: 0474 68016.

Nikki is special — a dark haired, blue-eyed vulnerable little

girl

She has had many hum in her life already and has learnt to

defend herself with anger. At present she fights the situation m
which sbe finds herself Groups are hard to cope with, but she is

excitingly responsive in a one-to-one situation. Sbc can't

believe that anyone will want her for herself. In reality she is an
intriguing individual who is scared when the good side of her
personality peeps oul
It will be a fascinating and rewarding task to help her discover
and accejH herself without stifiing her originality.

Nikki loves animals, especially horses, and enjoys swimming,
painting and working with clay
She is 12 years old and needs to be the only child in a family or
where there are older children at college or away from home
Ifyou live within 100 miles ofGravesend and thinkyou could be
Nikki's new family, please contact Avril or Kalb. Famf lymabers.
7 Glen View, Gravesend. Tel.: 9474 68916.

'V > 1 - f.
;

POLISH SOLIDARITY

Public DetHie. 7 30 p m
Tuesday ' HU December

CONWAV HALL
Red Lion Squaie London WCi
ScHioanfv — Peace — Socialism

Details Tel UI-471 9096 levgsi

Manchester International
Airport Anthority

TENnERh ore invkcd lor u<r
Mppl) ut

30 AIRCRAFT FREIGHT
TRAILERS

oarh at ol InN J uuvt-u vapartlv
Cdlrillc ol LmmmUiiis P4lkUWd —I

L

.

I

cuotainerised Incialii.

AppHratltKiH lor M>cnllcat)on»
and Tender dwinntnUi Irani

ACROSS

] Blade that cats

Airrows (12X

9 Due to tun*

10 Baked food —
itt easy! (ift

11 Light beer®
13 Equestrian

esiabliihmeni
(7).

14 Town with hay
1

in North Wales

!5 nag. ftorroerly

ofileer (6X

IB (From now) for

ihe future m.
2D Rotating object

21 jSrankard G®>

22 SnmH pipew
24 Whose

you on? (Si 2* ’’

DOWN
2 Allow (3X

3 Without qual-
ification CfA

4 Vex(6X
. ,

5 Many-headed
monster (5X.

6 Unpleasant do-

7 Tavern (6, 5).

8 Distinctive
character or
self (11)- .

22 US Presiden-
tial. candidate
(pneeious
stream!) (ft).

16 Besolotion
time (3*4)..

17 No man, accor-
ding to Donne
m.

1ft Weapon —.
pit

23

Solution Ne. 4,517 -;-

Across: 1 Predict 8 EsrWOt.ftl^nt

ole* 10 Bath ins: 11 Often; 13 Disafllwt, 15

Sua’draUc; 18 Atone; .21 Acrobat; 22

fhSSe; 23 Trapese; 24 Runaway.

Down: 1 Pndo; 2 Enact 3 topondei'

4 Thebes; 5 Gratiflcwon;- 6
r£JS&e-^ Blight; 12 Fran; . 24_Oaru .15

ZZl'St- 1« Atman: 17 Totfer 19 Ortww:

S) Enemy.



TOE
PrOpOSal Motorcycle victims ambusheidl ‘on way to kill UDR member’

to raise Two IRA men shot dead by army
tour firm undercover team outside hospital
bona XO From Paul Johnson

In Belfast

r^OAA .
two ira men shot dead byV /\ 111 Tfl an army undercover team in O-Ij *P*

cVfcivl/ lit the grounds of a psychiatric

By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

The Civil Aviation Authority
is proposing to raise the safety

bonds for package tour arms
by £40 million to a record

£200 million because of in-

creased Fears about holiday

company crashes.

The increase, which will

apply to around 400 of the 700
licensed tour firms, follows a

record 20 crasbes in 19S4 and
a warning from the CAA yes-

terday that 1985 may be no
better.
The proposals would require

all- tour firms to lodge bonds
— in the form of bank guaran-
tees or other assets — equal
to 10 per cent of turnover,

while new firms will have to

provide bonds worth 15 per

cent At present, smaller firms

are permitted to provide only

7 per cent bonds.

After the collapse of firms

like Budget and Excel this

voar fears that the safety net

for holidaymakers is not suffi-

cient have been confirmed.

The proposed increase in

bonding comes at a time when
the second line of defence
against the collapse of tour
firms, the Air Travel Resrve
Fund, has been reduced by £3

million to £15 million as a con-
;

sequence of this year’s record,

failures.

The package tour industry

has become increasingly com-
petitive in recent years, with a

big rise in the number of holi-

days available coinciding with
a fierce price-cutting war. the
result has been a sharp fall in

profit margins and a rising

number of failures. Over
20,000 people have been af-

fected by the 20 company
crashes this year.

However, the new proposals

will add to the financial prob-

lems for some small operators,

whose profit margins have
been narrowed by competition

from the larger firms.

The outlook for 1985 is that

competition will remain fierce,

with a projected 5 per cent
increase in holiday capacities

and a fresh round of price-

cutting. Bookings for next year
have been very slow, partly be-

cause of the miners’ strike.

Yesterday Horizon Travel
said it was revising its bro-

chure for 1985 to trim 3 per
cent off planned, price in-

creases. The proposed in-

creases have been reduced be-

cause Horizon's rivals have not
raised their prices by the same
margin.

Duke re-elected
The Duke of Norfolk, who

came under fire last spring
from some of his fellow Catho-
lics for describing his church's
views on birth control as
“ nonsense,” was last night re-

elected unopposed as president
of the Catholic Union of Great
Britain for five years.

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast

Two IRA men shot dead by
an army undercover team in

the grounds of a psychiatric

hospital near Londonderry,

Northern Ireland, were on ac-

tive service, the paramilitary
organisation said last night.

It seems that the men were
on their way to try to kill a
part-time member of the Ul-

ster Defence Regiment who
works at the Graosha Hospital
when they were ambushed by
the soldiers, who were wearing
plain clothes.

People in the area said they
heard two sustained bursts of
firin®. The pillion passenger
on the motorcycle was shot first

and the machine careered on
for about 60 yards before the
rider fell dead to the ground.

Police later said -that two
loaded hand guns had been
found at the scene. .It Is be-
lieved that one of the weapons
has been used in several at-

tacks on the security forces.

The dead- men were Danny
Doherty, aged 23, married with
one child, of the Creggan Es-
tate, Londonderry. He had
served a prison sentence in the
Rejpnblic after being found
guilty of IRA membership and
had been interviewed by the

E
alice in Londondeiry in Odo-
er in connection with the kill-

ing of a soldier. The other
man was William Fleming,
aged 19. also of Londonderry.

His cousin, Sueran is one of

the 17 republicans still on the
run after ' the Maze prison
break-out in September last

year.

The sort of operation carried
out yesterday is becoming al-

most commonplace in Northern
Ireland. Last Sunday an IRA
man, Anthony McBride, was
shot dead when a paramilitary
unit was waylaid by an under-
cover team from the Parachute
Regiment near Kesh, County
Fermanagh.
A soldier, Lance Corporal

Alistair Slater, was also killed

in the gun battle. Two other
men were later arrested in the
Republic.

In October, an engineer was
killed when he was caught up

Weapons

in crash
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The bodies of Danny Doherty (below) and William Flem
hospital grounds where they were si

lie covered in sheets in the
lead

in an exchange of fire between
undercover soldiers and an
IRA team outside Dungannon,
County Tyrone.

The latest two incidents give
rise to speculation that a new
informer is at work among the
IRA in the north-west of the
province.

There is concern among na-
tionalists, however, at this
style of operation. Mr Jobn
Hume, leader of the Social
Democratic and Labour Party,
yesterday asked if there had
not been any other way in
which the soldiers could have
detained the men.
The army unit was staking

out the grounds of Gransha
Hospital without the knowl-

edge of the authorities. The
chief officer of the ‘Western
Health and Social Services
Board, Mr Tom Crawley, last
night said :

“ This is very re-
grettable. We ' have always re-
garded this site as a caring
community and obviously our
work will be set back.”

Unionists welcomed the ac-
tion. Mr Gregory Campbell,
Democratic Unionist asser/ly
member for Londonderry,
said : “I am delighted that the
two IRA men were intercepted
and executed by the
undercover army squad. The
only way the IRA will be dealt
with is when they are exe-
cuted. They deal in death and
they must be dealt with by
death.”

Yard complains over

Sun’s IRA stories

Hijack

victims

By Anne McHardy

A train carrying Royal Navy
weapons, believed to be Seacat
short range anti-aircraft mis-

siles, was derailed at Plympton
station, near Plymouth, yester-

day. The weapons, which arc

fitted to frigates and destroy-

ers and carry 1&15 pound con-

ventional warheads, were
tansferred to lorries. . .

A Ministry of Defence
spokesman, who refused to

confirm that Seacat missiles

were in the consignment, said

the weapons were bound for

the Navy's arms depot at

Emsettle.
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Scotland Yard yesterday

made its first complaint to the

Press Council over a report in

the Sun newspaper of an al-

leged IRA plot to kidnap a
Royal child. The complaint, in
a letter to the council, came
from Assistant Chief Consta-
ble, John Dellow.

Last week’s story in the Sun
claimed that an IRA terrorist
had been caught with the kid-
nap plans, and that the main
targets were Prince WiHiam
and Prince Harry.

The Yard made it clear yes-
terday that it had no evidence
of its own to bade up the kid-
nap allegations.

After the story was pub-
lished anti-terrorist squad offi-

cers approached the two re-
porters concerned, who were

unable to substantiate their
story, Scotland Yard said.
The Yard's letter to the

Press Council also expressed
concern about another Sun re-
port last week that the Prin-
cess of Wales’s brother, Vis-
count Althorp, had been
“driven out” of his home in
Notting Hill Gate, west Lon-
don, because the house was
vulnerable to attack by the
IRA.
A spokesman for the Sun

said last night: “Hie story
concerning Charles Althorp
was confirmed by Charles
Althorp himself. We are satis-

fied with the truth of the kid-

nap story, which came from
two separate sources. We be-
lieve that Scotland Yard's
anger is based on the break-
down In communications be-
tween departments.”

Continued from page one
also allowed a medical team
and a cleaning crew on board.

Members of the cleaning
crewe said the hostages were
tied to their seats with ropes.

Security guards later said
that about 30 passengers had
been freed from the plane
leaving about 90 passengers
and crew on hoard.
The hijackers’ demands have

not been formally announced,
but the Iranian agency has
said that they are seeking the
release of a number of men
gaoled or sentenced to death
in Kuwait for bombing the US
and French embassies and
other buildings a year ago.
The hijackers have de-

manded a fresh pilot and co-pi-
lot apparently so that they
can fly out of Tehran.
One of the pilots. Captain

Harry Clark, is British.

state

starts

criminal

action
Continued from page one

specialists would be seat to
Iwrfla,

.
TfrnhasSy Officials

would visit Bhopal today to
determine what additional as-

sistance might be needed. !

A grant of 325,000 had
been '

- made .

immediately
available to the Prime Minis-

ter Mr. Rajiv Gandhi's disas-

ter relief fund set up for the

victims, the spokesman said.

Mr Arjun Singh said that
an count showed that

1,267 people had been buried

or cremated up~to last night.'

The death toll continued to

rise yesterday taking it .to

more than 2.000-

More than 150,000 .others

have received medical treat-

ment and doctors warned
that Jong-term effects, includ-

ing possible damage to the

victims? Uvers, kidneys and
longs, may cause more casu-

alties In tbe weeks ahead.
_

Hr Arjun Singh said scien-

tists analysing air samples
had not yet reported if the
atmosphere in the city was
completely safe and free of

gas Pollution.

Mawf cremations .and buri-

als continued for the third

consecutive day yesterday as
more and more bodies were
brought to the city’s

mortuaries. . .

Mr Aijun Singh admitted
that a final official estimate
would be possible only after

they had received .reports

from neighbouring towns and
villages to which many vic-

tims had fled. - -

The most eommoh com-
plaints have .been eye attd

lung; trouble. In Bhopal,
100,000 people have ap-
proached government hospi-
tals alone. Hundreds more
are being treated by private
practitioners who have set

up roaddae medical camps.
Medicines and oxygen were

flown to the state from New
Delhi and Bombay in three
special Indian air force
planes as medical teams
fanned out into the country-
side to treat people suffering
from gas poisoning.

Officials are now unsure
about what. the. gas was.
While earlier reports had
suggested that it was methyl
isocynate, experts here feel
that methyl Isocynate Is not
toxic enough to have such a
lethal effect

The' experts feel that a
still unexplained chemical re-
action converted liquid
methyl isocynate in' the tank
into an extremely toxic
breakdown gas which enfold

be phosgene — a nerve gas
reported to have^ been used
by Nad Germany during the
second world wan

It was also reported yester-
day that two Junior workers,
responsible for controlling
escaping poison gas at the.

plant panicked and ran away
on Monday, allowing the gas
to pour into neighbouring
slums.

Bhopal police Major GIrish
Kumar TiwaxI also alleged
that plant supervisors did
not alert authorities or resi-

dents of the surrounding
i community of the danger

m
BY'Alan Travis

Mr Herbert Brewer, ap-

pointed as receiver in charge,

of the- financial affairs -of the

National Union of Mlneworkers

a week ago,- yesterday tendered

his resignation to a High
Court judge- He said he could
not continue if his credentials

were at issue.

His resignation * offer came
as lawyers for 16 working, min-
ers asked the judge' to extend
the receivership and pending
the outcome, .'of the case - to

.

dismiss Mr Arthur Scargill the
NUM president, Mr Peter
Heathfleld the general secre-

tary and Mr Mick McGahey the
vice president, as trustees , of
the. union’s £8 million assets.

Mr 1 David Oliver, appearing
for the working miners, said
they would propose that Ur
Michael John Arnold, a senior
insolvency partner in the City
accountants, .

Arthur Young
McClelland Moores . and Co,
take over as receiver.
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies

will rule today whether a re-
ceiver should he reappointed,
and whether It is to be Mr
Arnold or Mr Brewer.
Mr Philip Heslop, counsel

for Mr Brewer, told the court
that in the past seven days the
67-yearoftI Ilkeston solicitor
had travelled to Luxembourg
and Ireland in an attempt to
secure control of the union’s
assets. It had not been possible
to repatriate any of the
money.
Mr Heslop said that Mr

Brewer felt unable to continue
bera use, “ as: a senior partner
in a well established firm of
solicitors he was unable to de-
vote himself full-time to the
duties of a receiver in view of
the magnitude of the task now
that litigation in. three differ-
ent - countries appears
inevitable/’

Earlier in the hearing ait tV
fidavit from Mr Martm s*d»

mend. Labour MP for Don^VaW
ley, was read, which said ift

Brewer's . appointment :
- had

been highly provocative -shu* -

he was a member of thr lnatt.

tute of Directors, and 4 former
Conservative councillor.--.

Mr Oliver - said ; thtt . .’no

undertaking had been offered
by the three leading NUM offi.

ctols to. bring the money back
to the country, and they had ae>

lively- tried, -to impede itpatrfa.
tion of the assets. -

Removal of the trustees and
the appointment of a recrivec
would establish

1

clearly in- for.

sign courts who had tarfedje.
tion Over the NUlfs funds.

fa an affi<hrrit
: read to-

court Mr Scargill said that to*

and .Ms two fellow trusted
had bees acting strictly witter
NUM' rides and obeying tin.
Instructions of the union s na-

tional executive committee and
the membership as-expressed
at conferences and branch
meetings. The strike was law.

ful and had been validly

called.

The affidavit detailed how
some of the NUM^s assets

readied Luxembourg after

being Converted - into bearer

bonds on the advice of the
European Banking Corporation.

The union had consulted- tbs
Bank of Ireland and 1

the Mid*
land Bank . before moving
funds and the union's accom
tants, Peat Marwick and MJtqft

elL were preparing accounts
which showed that the NUB
cash earned more interest

abroad than at home.
.

*.

Mr Lightman, after a re-

quest from the judge, said ho
was. unable to giro any under,
takings that “three 1

trustees

wourd obey the orders .of the
court”

TUC sidesteps risk of

contempt on miners’ aid
Continued from page one
Mr Dennis Skinner and Mrs
Audrey- "Wise that the TUC
should : .organise a. general
strike in suppoxl^pf the min-
ers. xt was a move that even
Mr Scargill did not support .

The idea of a general strike
also found favour with Mr
Tony Bean, Labour MP for
Chesterfield, and Mr Ken Liv-
ingstone. leader of the Greater
London Council
Mr Benn told a public meet-

ing in St Ives. • Cambridge-
shire: “The labour movement
has now got to face the fact
that a general strike might be-
come necessary to protect free
trade unionism, ballot box de-
mocracy, political freedom and
ervil liberties in Britain,!*-... -\

.

An article in Labour Herald,
of which Mr Livingstone is a
joint editor, said: “TUC lead-
ers must immediately call out
workers in' key industries
alongside the miners and make
preparations for a general
strike against the Tory govern-
ment.
But Mr Bannock was ada-

mant. He said : tAny calls for
a general strike would be
disastrous. The prospect of a
general strike is nil and any
threat of a general strike with-
out a prospect of . that threat

being ^successful would be ter-

minally damaging to the more*
meat's chances of .parting tbe

cast for coal over fo the pub-
lic. v&.- would, be - y$t -another
cul-de-sac.” .

The NEC’s team agreed *to-

endorse a party home-policy
statement that a Labour W*
ty/TUC meetim- ^shoald discoid

what more -ce®d be done to

assist the miners. in-.their fight

with the .
courts. It was made

dear afterwards that= Mr
Kinnock and his colleagues,

like the TUC, could da nothing
to support breaking the law or

promise anything- they could

not deliver. J-
Mr Kinnock told Mr ScargiJT

that the Labour Party had pqt
the case fear coal and would tin

on "doing so because
-

it w
overwhelmingly powerful.
“But that case is being, ob-

structed-. by the violence.

Everything possible has to- be

done to stop, this extremely im-

portant argument being ob-

structed in this way.” .

Leaders of the Transport
and General Workers’ UnioH's
executive council yesterday
called on the TUC and tbe
Labour Party to organise

,
a

meeting in London on Decent-
ber 22 to press the miners'

-

ease.

BR plans quick clean route to Inter-City profits. Moral gesture by Brittan
By Geoff Andrews,
Transport Correspondent
PROMISES of a cleaner,
quicker, and more polite rail-
way service were held out
yesterday by British Rail as
three ways in which it in-

tended to put Us Intercity
passenger services into profit
before the end of the
decade.
To turn its present loss of

about £100 million into a
profit, BR win have to make
an additional £2.87 in reve-
nue for eveiy mile operated
by trimming running costs
and expanding revenue, a
change of almost a third on
current income.

Announcing yesterday the

five-year strategy designed to

achieve this, Mr Cyril

Bieasdale, director of

Intercity, said yesterday that
key points in the programme
would Include a new and
simplified fares structure
from next Hay to bring dis-
count rail travel to many
more people; improvements,
including a wider choice of
catering, the provision, of
more train phones, improved
cleanliness and punctuality;
new services and new
stations to meet (hanging de-
mand ; and a programme of
refurbishment and improve-

THEWEATHER
ACROSS

1 House cleaner, gripping
iron, gets the beetle (6).

5 Skinflint’s compact western
commercial (8).

9 Dishonestly persuades
faithful to explain (8).

10 last of duties by railway
club (6).

11, 13 Try to remember the
players one has to tend and
support (4, 4, 4, 4).

14 Each sailor in 'iding-place
is amenable to surgery {$).

17 Fail to get locked up,
having squandered (8).

18 Union's secret agent (41.

20 To classify people in rigged,
test will cause disaffection
02).

23 Model of manger-scene
affecting small cbiid in

church (6).
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24 Pinched, pinched after con-
flict's reverse (8).

25 Man racked with greed?
Not the British bobby! (8).

26 A cryptic setter, one who
tries things out (6).

DOWN
2 Small-time gangster, giving

protective cover (41.

3 Sea-food after treatment is

hot and cold among cooks
(4-5).

4 Most excellent artist, above
all others (6).

5 Crown of laureL say. for
profession’s highest rank?
(3, 3, 2. 3, 4).

6 Stored up' terrible anger
over Communist (8).

7 Image to carry on top of
mountain (5).

8 Stimulating hormone trans-
forming a lean diner (10L

12 Pastry is dumped in Irish-

man’s lake (10)-

15 A doctor with sex-appeal
and unpaid debts,- full of
aspiration (9).

•

16 Control what sounds like
highly-valued beast (8).

19 Bird, very small, turning up
in cavity (fi).

21 Competed inspeed with one
in the highway (5).

22 Scholarly monk, a busy
person around start of day
MX

Solution tomorrow-
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ment at main railway
stations.

Behind the plan is the
Government’s demand that
mainline passenger services
should be self-supporting, a
change in policy that win de-
prive Interdty of all cash
from subsidy by 1989.
Mr Beasdale said he envis-

aged. an extra £31 million
being generated by increased
revenue, £47 ntilHon from
'cost catting, and £25 million
through including in the
Intercity network. plum
routes like tbe Loudon-
Gatwick express.
A new Kveiy for Intercity

in beige, red and black.

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports fur the 24 boon; ended 6 po

yesterday
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which has Men introduced
on selected lines over the
past year, will be spread to
the rest of tbe network.
New coaches will include

telephone and. facilities for
tbe handicapped and muring
mothers.

Catering will be
.
upgraded,

with a new range of dttbes
which can be prepared at
stations en route and eooked
on board.
New training techniques to

encourage staff to under-
stand the problems of travel-
lers and stomp out the Image
of the surly porter are
already bearing fruit, Mr
Bieasdale said yesterday.

Continued from page one •
'

Impressive because it has not
yet led to a ' fall in
unemployment”

Mr. Bnttan went on to blame
today’s high unemployment on
past inflation and the whole
atmosphere of postwar social-
ism. and Keynesianism. He in-
sisted; that there was no politi-
cal solution to unemployment,
only an economic; solution
which' depended on working
with, rather than against, mar-
ket forces.

.

But he had begun with ah'
attempt to. clothe the’ present
Government’s attachment to
free market forces in a moral-
istic coat Conceding that this

was a difficult task, he never-
theless insisted that the- p^J*.
matists of the present Cabinet
did have a vision, and that it

did not appeal exclusively to
those with cheque book men-
talities

On the contrary, it was-.*
vision of a society where a
prosperous, ; free people lived
under the rule, of law, enjoy-
ing the widest scope for choice

and the widest range of oppor*
trinity. He went on : “This vi-

sion is not a plan : indeed, it

depends on the rejection of

planning. It requires a system
in which . . the. customer,
rather than the philosopher is

king"
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